
3. John Telf.
22, Adam Roy, 60.

Ï- 23, Walter D.ibson.
!• Andrew Murray, 41.
7, Jessie Chandler, 17.
16, Mr?. James Haine.

M, Edward A.Ntal,25.
1, Samuel Doughty, 64. 
r. 23, John Lawrence, 84.
3, Charlotte Cat ter, 25.
2, Daniel МсГіегпап, 26.
Aug. 21, Eunice Gayton.
2 Fratk McCullough, 26. 
it, W. Walter Rkjcard,64. 
ug. 13, Seth Kendrick, 91.
1, Aug, 7, John Doon, 50.
2, F rank McCullough, 26.
\ Walter 6. Hamilton, 43.
14, Mrs. Françoise Mnlse.
Lug. 13, Seth Kendrick, 91.
*>. Hugh ÜcLean M. D. 54.
19, Mary a. Achesor. 90.
4, Ethel Bryant, 18 
26, John H. Lounsbury, 42.

23, Georgia F. Harlow, 20.
;. 19, James L. McCann, 23. 
kug. 21, Daniel Barclay, 67. 
ag. 28, Charles T. Potter, 69.
, Lila LL wife of Fred Hartt.
<■ e- Mre- Marram Niles, 66.
I, Lillian.May Irvine, 8 months.
S., Aug. 16, John N. Smith, 7. 
ft, 19, Mrs. George Eggleton. 70.
9, Minnie, wile of W. H. Price, 36. 
'. 24, James Wesley 
16, Althea, wife of E,

■/>
m

Dickson, 64. 
ias Piggot,51. 

'• Aug. 19, J âmes L. McManr, 25. 
8 , Aug. 21, Walter Stonehouee,

Charlotte, wife of John Redmond, 

,ug. 26, Mrs. J. Brutcher of N. S , 

20, Martha, wife of Calvin Rogers 

23, Melbourne E. Marshall of N. 

13, Gladys Louise Davidson, 5 

, Julia E. wife of Munson J. Wat. 

ug. 22, Grace, child of Philip Mel- 

Margaret, widow of John Flem- 

26, Philip Neville, formerly of

• Aug. 10, John Ross of Pictor,

і Margaret E. wife of John W.

Lug. 19. Melissa, wife of Charlei

ug. 12, Annie E. wife of Louis

f. 10, John Me Far lane of St.

Î, Lottie, daughter of William and

-Aug. 22, Sarah, wife of Gage

A^ug. 19, Mary C. wife of Capt.

ff^Sept. 1, Jane, widow of Htze-

Jesn, child of Frank and Mary

Albert C. child of Albert and

Chais, I
Aug. 6. Arcl lbald 
t. B., 54.
Eva A, child of Joseph and Pris»
> months.
iO* Annlo A. Elliot, daughter of

• 10, Phoebe Farnsworth, 
ns worth, 76. 
h M/s.^ Ejlen Haggarty, wife o*.

16, Krama, daughter of Mary and ' 
rd Burchill, 16.
S , Aug. 19, Margaret, only 
itzabeth Baxter, 
illzabeth Gladney, child of Henry 
ulltr, 5 months.
Della M. infant daughter of C. 
iodsoe, 5 months. 
ig. 24, Plmock, son of Thomas 
iugütn, 18 months.
). Martha E. infant daughter of 
ie Gourley, 4 months.
27, William Bruce, son 
le Uraw.ord, 13 months.

r'es, third son of Thomas and 

McFarlane of

child
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• N; 8 -Aug'. 28. by ВсгГа.тТні^ 
es W. Clarke,to May Bishop. “ 
ig. 20, by Rev. C. T. Philips, WU? 
gaton to Maggie May Morph Ka

NT.B.Anir.U.byRev.j, d. Free- 
Frederick B. Seeleye to Minnie M.

►OLI8H IN ТИС WORLD.

і, Enamels, and Paints Which 
inds, injure the iron, and born 
Using Sun Stove Polish is BrH- 
tss, and Durable. Each package 
ounces ; when moistened will 

I boxes of Paste Polish.
Kill SALE OF 3,000 TOSS. 
ÎBORN Ac, CO., 
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THEY HAD A JOLLY TIME- e*to 111 °a a* stage «по ш fortune» t»j
1895. PRICE FIVE CENTSUP THE HILL AND DOWN- “»»r thence, for aldermen 

pull. to secure a

Considering that the council hid not 
mot tor . more than usuaU, long interval, 
it d.d remuk.Wy little business Thursday, 
t hough there wee a good deal of talk which 
did not result in anything but a clearer un- 
demanding of tome question., such as tbs. 
Of the harbor master’s salary.

NOT PABTSOFTHE PLAY-40 interfiled knot of enditore.
Dencing wee kept up until a late hour, 

end the longer the crowd remained the
zxt I Lz t zz

Chaco, for a viaht-in.ia.ot. ot iho ™00M- The keg ol beer was emp'y te- 
SS.mor.blo and Fo.Ur. Eroot. lore the dancing was done.
The gey season has begun in Fairville, I the early hours ot Wednts ley morn- The opera bouse has bad „„„ ™ , 

and if the success of the initial social lunc- “8 ««dents of Fairville who had not been ance, ib7 were on the riU,7bT.™7 a*
■aem.es *‘on 18 му indication of what is to follow J» «be deuce were startled by cries ol I .pert Irom .oy,bmg in the pl.ys’tte , H,s fire[ 4ct- 00 ga'«»g hi. hre.tt, was 

uP°n '‘ТЬв pialo Uealor.'* there «11 be a. merry a series of autumn ‘fire” end “murder.” Tbe village ha, b.d public who have .„ended have h.d ,7 COn8,“u,e Ьіш«е|‘ Че chairmsn .1 a 
Editor C. Bruce Mac iougall of the Ftein ?"m"“ « be, been known l„r a long “»»gh ol both ol these calsmitie, to make wonh of their money commitlee. ot „bich h„ l.dy, and s„o,:,,r

Dealer seem, to get up an excitement T\ “a A' ^ W“ Ь'ld in ,he I f*°P W,ke Pre">' 1“i<* -hen they The iirst eatra-drametic incident У "h° h,d been sitting by uhn
whenever the notion take, him. This time ^Brch of “■« Good ShepherdHat Tuw- Ц»г such an aUrm. Those of them who Monday night, when the usher, hadâ membera- They

clesrlv ,u h * were.,7d” 80 f" P08*41 euthontiea have had something ™гН7ь r ‘П ^ °f the “«> *“d '«"htd out of the window, ho»- shift .round acd some new men were Г l'° Pre8ident
time f , V Гтт0П “аПС,1'°“ 1,,tk 10 “T “d bev. given the Plain Dealer ,h! ™d * b°,hng 8DC“88' Tr- -“'ber the fire brigade nor the there. This did not imem.t the nubhЛé а ,ку *І8‘> "“«rvie.ed by scum^ rathe bnR î”. ™,tor th™eb in wor8t bbw any newspaper can get in this Since the departure of ltev. J. C who con"'ilute8 lhe police foicc. The much a. what came later in the week ,he party, and claimed that hi. action
all M, гв“*гкік1в w*r- Eir,t ol co“"try by relusing to transmit it through Titcombe, a year or two ago, there 4luther. ot the night were only some of There was some d,mn„ , ,• a h»d heeo justified by the circumstances,
detailir ’ a wrote 4 lelter m*'1'- It doe. not appear from tte beerl 4 “Hing away in the feeli- '4»Suf8t» on their way home from the audience on Mondsv n.eht ’ 'h-'h” ^ 'Ьв 1 ««dent Skinner appears to h.ve want-
thil lrr 4nd Чі. tnformstion as it come, from Moncton W"* c™nec"d the church end И?*4* ®f the Good Shepherd. Sawtelle decided^LTd no^ ï *d to m4ke «-e? for all concerned.

1е1.1" ,4* conf,de«d ь7 4e trcMnry whether aoy reason was given with the noti- cong«8«tion. The litter h.ve been jl‘14 ««d that there was an sgreemmt at the succeedto ! P‘rm'‘«d He wanted Mr. Leonard to go hack and
board in the first Ш.lance, without going hoation nut Mr. Macdougal! will no doubt 100 buîy «6“g « war of high T “°,her d»ace on the same line. ws. Lade a positive a •«« 4e show out, so Mr. Leonard s.y„,
before the council or without the harbor make sure of that. church and low church to have any social I Wuke pl*ee this evening. -How pleas- I effect P e announcement to ihst and ottered him tickets 1er performances
оНьГеїТ* rjTl “Td*0 “* "de , Tle P,4in Dealer hM been an aggressive ««”•' -«rth mentioning, and on this ec- S»turd.y night, when I've tried all The c.use ot this w.s that • °П 0’1^И8Ь'« ot the week. Mr. Leon-
Z to ГЄС0Ш" n0t cdited bka 4 good Sunday oooot, if on no other, many have sighed “V ba 8O0d.” the gallery had Ь, ,7м « ,л У ‘П *rJ decl,«d- Dead head ticket, m.y be
mend that the hsrhor master, in future, rt- school paper but rather the oppseite. ij f« 4e good old days. Mr. Titcombe The cub receipt, of the party are not yet I h.rm.t y h‘Med M‘88 ^‘“‘dtog 4e a great mollifier of wounded honor with 
ceive only two per cent, inetemf of five,., editor did not ho.it.te to print whet be ««d,0 nmke hi. church popular with the “•"“““d. hut they were probably large, do L' and thev^Î. ■ У’ d'd eome bu< b» was not built that
before and that the remaining thiee per thought acd hi. ihoughts wfre invmiably ^people a. well as with is neighbors. ! --------------------— ' L .• T‘ Г‘У' H« b*d 4 character ,o be „.dieted
cent, he given to the clerk.who reelly doe. preaented in vigorous Jangusge. This 4”d had several very successful functions, ■ овіншнв оеттвяооат,. appeared and h™ H Î ЬТ Та' ®Ьв bo,h in'Jueen, county and St. Juhn. He 
thegreater pmt of the collecting. ТЬеУ made him enemies, personal and political, ‘“eluding "hat hi, critic, -ere unkind to в. Foe,h,„„, but d,cited to restînd ‘,lk(°0,ledgme“l8 ”48-otalter blood, but he wanted satis-
further, recommended that the clerk be ap- I with the result that ha has been in warm or ,erm » Snnday lawn party. It waa not one, A Be.i.w Mo,, a . Then Mana-er s P"“d "'Ч an encore, faction, and he propoied to h.ve it.
pointed by the city, and not by the harbor hot water about all the time. Mr. F. W ,boa8b hid that kind ol a look about it. In 4e Atell Uqaor ce, at Fairville He ... J 1Came ‘° l,he front Thursday morning he had the same de-

Sumner when mayor of Moncton acted м Tbe occasion su really the solemn obaer- ‘,,t S“"d»y, M4i,u.te Masson fined tie reptti.jon ot L^dLurh.'n ‘ZT Ґ °,° ‘"“inat.on, and sought Mr. A. G. Blrir 
t he moment this deem,on ... reached. P«bhc prosecutor in trying to suppress the ™“ °‘ ,he kstival of St. John the Bep- defand.ut $50 lor telling liquor without end be announced hil t, f ' he ret4ined in b“ intercat, to

the harbor m„tir had an „„doubted griev-U^in Dealer .„d p„nilh lupD.".,, Z «•>.-ho is,.id to h.ve been a man deeply Lf“«- The court held 1 ch.rge proved! vXt. ,, „еСе,су he rT “g “ ,С,І°П *' °P"4 b-uw,
ce, in hamng been legislated ageuut on 4e end of that wa. failure for the proaecutor mtere4led m fteemaaony, and Mr. Tit- ”1 «Чег Lioenae bspector Vincent, in Lumber of tickets Inlh n d l™“ ““ С0',ІрапУ'

Z?h?;Pre;,der' a°d ЬЄ cl‘i-ned But “be“ Mr. MaoDougall opposed ““Ь» “««d the Knight Templar. ,0 h« dua! capacity ol complainant and leg.l have policemen sla'ioned 71' "T JIr; S.wtelle's threat ol putting , poilua. 
the right to be heard on hi, own behalf, many of hi, infinential reader, in O0“eo«r from the city, hear a aermon, ld,1’or of 4o court, in.iated that it should Whenthere .a, on„,yd ■ ? ,he .“8Іе8- m the gallery had aounded ficrcc
The council accordingly referred the m.tter 4 recent political contest ha gave “d h,,e ""“ething to eat, drink ar.d H*0 beld- The conviction waa on the this kind he.m.ld h. "1P °f eno“8h, but it does not aeem to have been
to a special commute, which proceeded to hie enemiea an opportunity to present а ,шоке' ТЬеУ did 4“d took a bran unsupported testimony of a common in- down and it would , ,Є л T8 ?ny!bmg m С0ШР*ГІ80П »‘Ч the reality ot
hear the evidence on both .idea. Thi, >“*11 portion ot hi, paper to the poetmuter b“d with ,bem' A, they were a body of ,ormer Rigg>. who had an interest in secur- was restored ZithZ Z?™ " ‘V‘”g WUey ™ the ^““У-
proved to he no easy matter, for the bar- general lor adeciuon u to it, character genllemen- <•"“ could be found with 4"d despite the sworn denial of the that the play соииПмї "ere such
bor mester had one «tory to tell and hi. *™d whether her majesty-. maU. should be the" •«•“«our on the occasion, and the dele”d4nt »nd Mre. AbeU. How r the I ті P У ^ P d’ 
clerk another. On eome matters of fact used for the purpoee of tranamitting thi, only *r““"d f°r criticism by anybody was c0"vlc,i°n -as warranted is not a matter ь e "f"«P»P«« did not say anything
they directly contradicted each other, hut political Iree spoken .boat. The objection 4at tney had a banquet at which lager lor di«“”ion, as the caae is to be brou,bt * oul Ч'8’4nd 80 4°se who went on other
enough was learned to .how that, admit- able paragraphs i„ the Plain Dealer im- beer “d ci84r« figured with some pro- "P °" «ïie»- = evenings had no official notice Tb
hug the hm-bor muter.-, aide ot the vise, preaeed the poetmuter to inch an entent ш“епсе- 4nd “at the uniformed body dis- » " b« »bowu that Abell has been . У °“g '° beha,e 1,ke gentlemen. ber(j oter g“od de8d lee,‘“8 >b
the clerk was entitled to more than he was I ^at the usual privilege was ordered with- Porle<* tbemeelvee on the lawn as it they v,0*at™K the law as charged, Mr. Vincent Among these was a man who went to New York «пН • YtC°l nce |n
getting, and that he should be appointed drawn. And now Mr. Macdongal! has re- еЬогоа8ь1У enjoyed the occuion. There e»™01 be charged with doing other than 8ee "Bosedale,” Wednesday afternoon and eoded di.-nnnim./ ™*4ІІ8І40ІОГУ w*y it 
by the city instead of by the harbor | ‘>«d from the field with the Plain "as no dancing. hfa duty in prosecuting, though there Cln took 4 ch4ir ■" 4e orchestra, close to the b.,e ted tootuande who would

T. , Dealer hut it i. said that a new Tuead.y night’s feativitie, were ot , L”00 88™8e l°r hi, employment ol Itigg, ’,,ge- the fairest conditions” ^er^'i'L''^'''
The report of this committee came before P«per will bo started by thou who different style. The congregation had a 1,1,8 4nd other cues. If Abell has been /“1 part ol the play is a scene where p,tbie, ol s, ,the 8-Tm"

Ibe counc't on Tburrday. It recommended b»e purchssed the pUnt end thft one Picnic4‘ Westfield on Monday, and delymg the law and thi. conviction win “ ady‘S trying to t»ach a man to sing, with the Englishman and not toe a! ””
that the harbour muter abould continue to of Us contributor, wiff be the editor ol the bountifully were the provision, supplied b,s do,og 80 in f“‘u«. 4e costs Sil,,elk ‘PP6488 m 4i> scene mrd he The crowd, that gathered abZT'
receive a salary of $1,000 and five percent i*te Plain Dealer. that a quantity of them remained.? The ,"U“ot be «together thrown away, though w48 811lmg4ere when the man in front telegraph office, had few De7e„dè^h h
commission on collections, hot that ont of - ------------------- ------ problem of what to do with the surnlus h®[ ma8t 4ш0и"' t0 considerably more “,de 4" "opleasant remark, suggested by and bulletins we™ „ ew De,endeÇbacker.
.clatter a fit,e. .„ary °f $55° to ihe h provender was .„Ived by thé mûg^" I™ ** if "» ‘««r is c«r col! ,be P»8^ ot the actor.. The “re ptcld „7Z Г'ьо ud'T h“
clerk should be reserved and that the clerk A rather vague order, wu received at a * dance and supper iu the Sunday* school d" remark was loud enough lor many of the pec, P., , P Ь d' ,In tb*8 «="
ehould be appointed by the council. The N1'? ““'«blisbrnent a low day, 4o, Irom a «от and chapel connected with the . Ju8t *h4t Mr. Vincent's cost, will be H"*0,1 '» bear, and some ot them be- sro.ity L ite part of .Vtei h'’ ’
present clerk, Frank Alwmd, waa named d,7 good. deMer in the couctry. Among church. It took piece Tuesday night, end doe8 Dot appear, There is u yet no g!" *“'“gh' Mr. S.wtelle sat perfectly qrauies though ri иш,е be .7
for the position. other thmg, a gossamer to fit a lady with Silly Williams ol Carls ton fttended ««dation ol the municipal council os this I ! ' bul Ь,‘ B*“ llxed "= the man in ol the newsDaoers Г1, н ! Ь

Aid. McKobbte w.s one ol the reform 426 “Chwatst was on the liât, and utheae with hi. violin to tumish the LallfcarMr. Vincent asked that I |Г.0П‘' H« 6»ed at him 1er what seemed a press servra which con tUm a

committee who had signed the minority convenient articles of a lady's wardrobe “««c. The attendance was large 80шс rate ol compensation be fixed for his 1,ke 4 ““""te or two, and then quietly re- ош у i„ (he course of a ! T** .a 
report which intended the harbor master's 4« ordered without any reference to the for the prices had been set to suit toe *lte”d4nce 41 bearings of such cases, but Durked- “The usual place for a clown is telegraph comuanies eive to i n Г
salmy to be reduced, but which succeeded »“»«« waist, the young man who received «mes. The cost of admission was fixed at 4e comm.tlee did not report, nor has it 8uPPoacd to be on the stage, and he is not th.tLivieeawiy to thousand |Ь“ a * °‘
.. reducing only the salary of the clerk. “ 8848 «“ewh.t puaxled. The person for the very leaeon.blo figure ol ten cents done so. Mr. Vincent,, charge, in the 4 8“c=e.s when among the audience. Ring If big event ms , 5'
It was a good deal for him to admit that he I whom it was intended might be “divinely while the dance, cost “five cent, a cor- a-coun,« for 18114 are not excessive, being d“"“ 4e curtain.” telegranh comnanie. Id ^ 7*“ “
«ndhis colleagues had made a mistake, t4,l> “r just the opposite ; she might be an ner." The lady who went around the $) lor e4cb attendance in a justice’s court. Tbere W8S Perlect ai|ence then. The „ toe P,Xn„L of lh '« 4cm, elves 
but he did so, and urged that the blunder I orderly lady wi.h quiet tastes, or, her waist door and did the collecting had a busy That is presumably what he is charging «“-tam did not come down however, evi- newspapers The Liter ГЬ.Уе’',їьГ<'~і,ЬЄ
be rectified. He moved toe adoption ol m«48“« “ contrary, a youlhiul siren «“« of it, so many wanted to dance. "“f y“r' deD' У becau8e ,be ord» b4d not been un- ,0 blPmP b‘“ ц8е *? ,b ‘ r’d

Purdy had. compromise amend- Ть« ZTLiiJZZZuer^r tondTn'g in to^ZofrooTand ЇҐ'™ ‘°°‘ PUCd ‘‘“cL^no^rZemtZdt^ndtocroi! ‘‘I{!"g down, I say ! repeated Mr. Saw- SZtZZder'toe TPTt W0U'd ”°

ment wnich proposed to restore the salary *6 largest gossamer he conld find, and f in the chapel Let it поГь “‘“j lbu8 4 cbar8e °‘ HO.Jor this item alone, te"e' tura,Dg to “« "‘“g» with a voice of pi„,icll j hulletin^«dvisability of being
Of the harbor master to the old figure of 4 d4T Utter got it hack with toe expl.n- !he™ ,.1.nvthiut ,iclrëd .Г* '° “v notbing of magistrate, ,„d con! 4“4o,i,y. Were « no il , ,
*1200 and give the collection ol ill the “,on 4*t while the waiet fitted perfectly Irem a high church noint f 'Z T" a,4ble's expenses. As Mr. Vincent drives Down came toe curtain, and out came the lew wagers to g t0 8Pe4k 01 4ough 
revenue, to the clerk at three *nd » half the ,kirt "»8 fourteen inches too long, chapel dou not rank a. » V*"!’ 7 7“ hia ow“ le»m, it may he there will be no Mr- Sawtelle to the Iront. He apologized be on even* term, m' “7* 8eemidt0
per cent. The right size wa, aent an hour or au.tUri' lstr" ‘ d t heaïy i,em <»r hors, hire. The cost, on « 4e audience tor h.vmg take*,hi, ,Ье Va7kyri hTd' wo to “ "T

Aid. Christie had an amendment to this le,er- . " d Mr" Tl«ombe, review have yet to he determined. In anv cour8e- 4nd announced that the curtain r«.ch»d h л Ü lb” aecond «=-
that the report of the committee he changed "T---------------------- are not m/ "h ‘aZ uncll°na'here which event, there will be no money lor the county "ou|d «main down until the oifender left ,f. e,e "*» «great deal of sat-
80 that the harbor muter should !!„ .Г Hen'8 a-.ic. 4« “t pre.cr.bed by the Book of Com- in ,be Abell case even if to. 717, 4e hall. ',f,ct,OD ,bo"eb much regret that there trad
clerk *400 and the city pay him $ 150 mak- b ТЬЄ loUo,ri“g 4та8'”8 ’“W •« «Id by . “on Prayer but nobody regards it as a affirmed. ’ ° ‘°° " “All right, sir,” prompiv replied toe een occident but the next day-, deci-
iog hi, total salary $550. and that Le be " "Z"8 “ Rotbei4T' Hi, name pl*C“ °‘ рЄСаІ,'г “"«“?■ «» 4>' 4at. In the Nugent cases at St. Martin, -an in front, as he stood up. 'Then he 7°° 8,'Vmg tha/*Ce '» Ua<cndcr on her
appointed by the council. I M °" the ro11 48 There were plenty of cigare supplied, year, toe municipality had to pay cos’t. to '1ше|1/ »‘lhed out, lollowed by a large L! , condemm d on all side,. There

fXiZrïïS“rCS,'v^ sr - ЛїХ'ййагг: £L£™; r“;; ”
»2S “ .."2“=ГїД-Г-js «ЇЇГХГ,
mayor. Hi. woreLp is notoZ if not par ~ZTha7 ^ TbMe lo“der a. the evening advanced. The noise Р*Шу, orit m.y no, be. In toe me7Ze »e bed come irom Queen’, county to en- P. ’^
li.ment.ry, so he derided mrt to change І Г.Г “a *5 wb4te,er- “d the did not come from their leet, but from » is understood there are houses in the ,0y 1 lit,le holiday iu too city, and con- the ItelLlЬ н T*rn,‘bad m lavor of
the existing order of thiegs and voted in coming о ° T°W’ b°l ,be” °“ ,Ь“Г tongues, which moved as country where any comer can get a drink ckded 10 і*ке ,n tbe operi house as one of d iud: : Г Û- °" У У 7“ moat C8«,ul
the negative. This lelt toe matter ius^ L hen h. 'l“‘g"deng4tee4rl?i”-I“'y. ,48t 48 Чеіг heel, did. Some *t all hour, of the day and nigh* Sunday, tbe «ttractious, a, they don’t aee much ot befoZcàÔ7 8 ЄУ ‘ ‘° РІ,СЄ
where ft wa, before ,Ье соиисГ,о„к to nea ed , ^' *? Є88 °Ut «' 4e Unguage was loud in more senses included. These ere not* toe Mud ri ‘be drama up where ho belong,. He h.d t jl* ^77^
matter up. s7ady. ® ?y.’ get Уом bur cut! than one, and Rector McKiel finally con- hou.ee on which Informer Itigg, ,,, hired not been drinking, he says, and never doe. " J"bn interested ra yachting and it.

Something will be done ho.. . , .a S*”dy K«‘ Tour bur cut.” he could aland it eluded to give . pa,toral admonition to. « work. 8 drink. He w.s as sober judge, or a. Clt'«"8 «» ipprecate an iuteruational
whole question ha. been referred Lack to hi°. !" ,orthwlth P«oeeded to h.ve young man who was swearing , Utile too---------------------------- - 8ob».48 4 judge ought to be. il ”7"° Ьв7Г tb,n tb<M” °‘ 4“
the committee to take .11 IhemTcumZZ 77_____________ _ m“Cb'. * ."4“— him to be les, T‘k'“4 T/'""1 Mr‘ Le0““d ia 4 considerable aort ol a have no pZe ln” Æ
intju consideration and arrange ж .«ні» Bo_ ЯЬл . _ obtrusive ш hie demonstrations. The position of the clerk to the depart- man where he belongs. He is a mill . P, alifax, this is true in
me^whey to report to the council again An enterprising i°.dr Ьмк0”'' r •• a The Уов”8 did not take kindly to of Pukl,° work8b*8 bfen vacant since owner, a lumber operator, «merchant and reZ-Ьу'ь^ге'.иЇГо'нь ” i'™7 

There seems to be an opinion among an office гьПГЛ A .7 *7 ™“ 4e advice. He looked at the pMtor and ,V. uZ' * » „о indication a member of toe county council. He took «““" "by‘be «8nlt 4o ser.e. ol race,
some o. the alderman that h7mo.t Zb Zrk lib аоШуіьегТш^ T“ “« bad paid hi.7o“ y to ‘ " ,lke‘y *? ^ 4ough a lady to the opera house with him and ”48 к«8“'У d-PP-'-“g to toe people
factory way to arrange toe matter witZ IZ to TurebZ^One nt to 7 " c““lta8“d have.good time and he Z °' ,ppbc,n,‘ hr i(‘ “ the balcony,
on the basis of Aid. Christie's amendment thought be would » ! Î occupants intended to have it, whether the pastor Tbeat4,em"“t " m4de that there is no He was enjoying himsell very weU when 
Thi, .Ш give the appointment ot the clerk Ze « to proZsfd to“mâ h ЬУ- Î ,iked il « "««■ This s.ntiment so am- «480“ “r action, a. the heevy work of hetbongh, he,.» somebody beckoning to 
to the council, and will ««core him a salary he Lgcnt toLaride wheth 7 °7,>*7 Г"*1 Рь,йс4ІІУ «nduraed by another young man Z'»8 7 W,7r 488e88ment has been com- Mm, a Utile dutuice away. Being a polite 
of *550. A. the harbor nZterwiUn.7 orZ ueZ Zd 7, Ь"У “d both looked a. though toey mZ Pk«d- F” «U “o speciri men put ““bo atarted to make hi. way tbe 
#400 ot this, howiU be no more ouf of I when sbefumn j .,°0““І'Г*Ь1У. 8nrP««d burine... Under these circum.Unce. toe ■“ 4e office by the director stiU seem to find beckoner, but being unused to the angle

ІЇЇЇ,ZVT r Krc*””8.» •» a.
M£"r/Z'■ д-г8—-- —- -• 1 -- “

Most of the aldermen took one ground I agent. ene^ the friendly advice of
that when the city pays an official it should 
have the right to appoint or displace him. . . .
This has been the contention in the put i„ . , m“rL "**k* ““0* “ order was pss- 
wgard to the chief of police, who gete hi, "d. ” 4e budding of etepa with a proper 
appointment from the local government Г4"* Sonth^ut corner of Qneen 
In hia instance, however, there are two f4”*?" ,.t*pl ta™ “ Pooition some 
ridutothe quertion. A chief appointed ka‘ ««orailmg or any indioa- 
ЬУ the council ia apt topeytoo mnmhZ “o" “4‘»■» « to he put there. In ,h, 
tendon to the individual wiehee of the men ““P1* "■» have to pass that
who control.hia position, and there are too Zhad W0,,d®,“8 ,h“ **" w»* “to ha

THE H.ABB OK ЖАЛТШЛ’Я CLERK TB No con,table in Queens county would 
have preaumed to lay hands on Mr. Leon- 
*rd, much leas to hustle him along, and it 
would be ж

HO BETTER OWE.
HOWLING ВUOCMBBB OH A CUUttCB 

ПАНОМ AT НАІЛ FILL E- BBOPLB WHO DIO HOT WAIT HOB 
там mho он тав show.After » Long Consideration of Whet Ought 

to be Done the Conn oil Decides That It 
Will Нате to Consider the Matter Again— 
What Is Proposed.

sorry day for him it he attempt- 
such a trick. Mr. Leonard 
ished

On. „f Them Retired bT Specl.l R.4M„ 
•.,d ,l„oih.r w.. E|r«t.d b. Constable 
w I ley—Councillor Leonard Is on the War. 
paili lor Damages.

was as a e ton- 
as he wae indignant. He had not 

imagined that waa the 
from the rural districts 
John.

Some weeks ago Progress called atten
tion to the fact that the harbor master’s 
clerk, Frank Alward, was not being paid 
according to the amount of work done by 
him, and showed how the reform 
mittee of the council in trying to reduce 
the salary ot the harbor master had only 
succeeded in bringing down that of bis 
clerk.

way that visiîorj 
were treated in St.

A KNOCK OUT BLOW.
Brace MacdongalV, Political 

Нате Pounced

#

IHTBBBBT ІУ TUB YACHT BACB3.

St John People and How They Liked the 
lteanlt of the Conteal.

master.

expensd
papers get 

sum

the report.
Aid.

Wicked Sod of a Good Han.

Halifax, Sept, 12.-The last evidence 
of the epidemic of .tooling which wa. upon 
ns some time ago came on Saturday night, 
when a boy was arrested for stealing letters 
from the office ot the Y. M. C. A. 
city. Articles had been missed for some 

Constable Wiley did not kno. м time *** mpicion pointed rather to some
Г.=Ґ£—■T". - -■

tached much importance to the fact if he from t
had known it. нГ-а, in th^oper.ZLTo ZTZZ Z

purchase etyliah and dainty mi!- toT^t*di.r.^l.^pZ-m'^HoZuZj up 4 |е«ег which looted *eif it Z
linery.Ulh.ve a chance to inspect it in thatMr. Leonard.ZZk ÏZZZZ “^o «décrit,
thi. weU known estahluhment. The ed to execute a summary ejeotmanTm -7* Г“ “d *h* Ь°У C4pla,ed- He 
variety of Mr. Cameron’, riock ha. never fireÇthing CounriUor Zmld knaw ha was ™1" ",ltba8 tee,T« !•“■ of age. 
b«n greater than itwUl be this ye„, »d grebWb, the colter „d huatij гі„Г ZZZZto 7 “dd” » 4at
tiiose ш and out of the oity wUl do well to re quickly that he did no. knoTwh™ w ^ *" **4
bemr the opening date, in mind. was until he found himaett on the atreet.

in thir

» peace
maker who conhdently advised him that a 
lot of fellows had come there looking for 
fight, and that if ha was not careful there 
would be a fight. The pester,

Fan Millinery Opening.
The fall millinery opening of Messrs. C. 

K. Cameron <& Co., will be on September 
20th, 21st and ?8rd, and then those who 
wish to

Time for that Balling.

very sen-
•ibly, decided not to precipitate each а 
turn to the festivities.

Everybody did not dance. The dancing 
day» of eome were past, and others did not 
like the look of the crowd. Amusements 
in plenty were provided for those more 
redate ones, in varions games. A lady her ot tkaa» -a 

reembon who i, priticnterly devoted » 
evangelistic work.
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IS FROM WHITECHAPEL. habite would have corresponded almost ex
actly with those told him by the lodging- 
house keeper.

The conception that the doctor had 
formed of the way the entire series of mur
ders hid been committed was corroborated 
almost exactly by the evident propensities 
ot the mysterious lodger. Dr. Winslow 
had said that the murderer is one hnd the 
same person ; that he has committed the 
crime suffering from homicidal mania of 
a religious description, and laboring under 
the morbid belief that the delusion enter
tained by him hse direct reference to the 
part ot the bodies removed. That under 
that delusion and desiring to directly influ
ence the mortality of the world, and im
agining that be has a certain destiny to 
fulfil, be has chosen the immoral class of 
society to vent his vengeance upon.

Just as soon as his clue became certain 
Dr. Winslow told the police all he knew 
and suggested a plan whereby the lunatic 
could be captured upon the steps of St. 
Paul’s cathedral.

To his great surprise the police refused 
to co-operate. The rubber shoes, which 
he took possession of were covered with 
dried human blood. They had been left 
behind by the murderer in hie rapid de
parture from the lodging house. In ad
dition to the rubbers three pairs of lace 
shoes were left behind and a quantity of 
bows, feathers and flowers such as are 
usually worn by women of the lower class. 
Some ot the latter were stained with blood.

Dr. Winslow was severely criticised for 
informing some of the London newspapers 
of his clues. The publication of the doc
tor’s information, showing how closely 
hemmed in the murderer was and how 
dangerous if not impossible any more mur
ders would be, evidently frightened ‘Jack 
the Ripper.*

No more murders were committed after 
the news ot the doctor’s researches. The 
specialist says that the maniac most prob
ably left the country for a time.

The murderer was described as being of 
slight build, active, with a rather small 
h'ad, delicate features and a wealth of 
light brown hair. He frequently boasted 
ot his knowledge of anatomy, and said that 
he had achieved considerable distinction at 
college. Several months after the publica
tion of Dr. Winslow’s discoveries, a young 
man was arrested for attempted suicide, 
and when examined by the police surgeon 
was proved to be hopelessly insane. He 
was committed to a government asylum, re 
it be filed one so young ; so the White
chapel murders were still fresh in people’s 
minds, and the asylum authorities noticed 
that his description tallied with that given 
as ‘Jack the Kipper’ in Dr. Winslow’s 
published statements. His complaint was 
a despondent madness breaking out at 
times into violent homicidal mania.

Investigations were at once set on foot, 
resulting in the discovery that the myster
ious lodger, ‘Jack the Ripper’ and the un
fortunate inmate in the asylum were one 
and the same man. He was found to come 
ol u well-to-do and respectable family, and 
evinced considerable ability in his college 
career. His specialty was anatomy, and 
he studied so hard that his mind, never very 
strong, gave way under the strain. Always 
of a religious turn of mind, he became 
afflicted with religious mania.

Dr- Winslow says that lunatics often act 
up to the Scriptural maxim. “If thine eye 
offend thee pluck it out.’ This was the 
derer’s idea, and he imagined that it 
his destiny to wipe a social blot from the 
face ot the earth. His name or the asylum 
in which he is confined, the doctor refuses 
to divulge. The police, however, admit 
that the lunatic now in the asylum is ‘Jack 
the Ripper.’

Now that the facts concerning his methods 
are known, much of the speculation concern
ing the marvellous way in which he escaped 
arrest is set at rest. He was a young man 
of quiet appearance and not likely to at
tract any undue attention, while his con
stant change of clothing would prevent the 
remote contigences of anyone becoming 
familiar with his appearance in Whitechapel.
He was extremely active, and when shed 
with the noiseless rubbers, could make his 
escape where another man less adapted for 
the work would have failed.

Dr. Winslow says ’that a sane man how
ever active, would have been caught very 
soon. Constant experience has convinced 
him that the lunatic’s cunning and quickness 
of action cannot be equalled by a man in 
the lull possession of his mental faculties.

After the authorities had oonvinced 
themselves that the man they had was the 
actual perpetrator of the terrible deeds of 
the preceding year, they decided to make 
no publi i statement. The man was violent
ly insane and could not be punished, there
fore it was considered best to quietly 
fine him in the asylum and not re-open the 
barrowing details of the murders.

He is still living in the asylum, 
subj <ct to occisional outbreaks ’of 
dal mania. Neither the po 
Winslow can be said to have

tborc or below the tape. II abore, an growth, lore the derknom. One ha. only 
еввьо; it below, a doee ol oil. followed, to March a dark not in the forest to find 
a. a matter ol course. myriads of thee», and dark sunless closets ^vrmnrmrmmnrnrrmnrQ

o “For the Skin and Complexion.” ----------------- *

° “Buttermilk” 
...Soap.

The Buttermilk Girl.
▲ lovely picture, 14x28.14 colors, suitable for framing. No advertising 

on It. Bend Sc. to pay lor postage sud packing.

CARDBOARD FURNITURE.

JACK ТИ Я B1PPBB IB СОЯ WIN BO 
IK A MADHOUBB. a close second with 

molds, and, if we examine carefully, a dost 
filled with spores.

BOCIBTT I ADI Я В WHO TIPPIB. .■—I
• Butter- I 
2 milk 
£ Toilet 
2 Soap. I

8 me ol the way. In WfclebTbey Imblde the 
Hard Stuff In England.

A dipsomonia specialist gives 
teresting information to London Tit-bits. 
Among other things he save :

I have had patients, ladies of high rank 
in society, who, denied of alcohol by per
sons about them, have actually disguised 
themselves, and gope into the tap-rooms 
of common taverns to drink; but these 
cases are unusual. The general thing is to 
obtain drink by means of some device. 
For instance, some ladies will have secret 
stores, and carry small quantities about 
with them in ostensible scent-bottles. 
Holding the bottle in a handkerchief and 
the handkerchief to the nose, they can 
easily dnnk the contents of the bottle with
out even the person sitting next to them 
being any the wiser.

Many dipsomaniacs will have little con
trivances made lor them. The other day I 
saw one of my patients, right under my 
very nose, refresh herself out of an article 
which had every appearance of a purse. 
As a matter of tact, it was nothing 
than a silver flask made in the shape of 
one of those long purses so much favored 
this season, and carefully enamelled to re
present leather. At one end it had a small 
valve, which opened when pressed. Thus, 
you see, my patient could be ostensibly 
holding her purse against her lips, as ladies 
often do when contemplating articles in 
shop-windows, but would in reality be 
opening the valve by pressing it against 
her teeth and imbibing the contents.

I dare say you have seen, if not tasted, 
those bon-bons filled with different kinds 
of spirits, rum tod whisky principally. 
Well, they are in great favor with dipso
maniac. It is apparently quite a harmless 
matter to take a few bon-bons into one's 
box at the theatre, yet it is really a serions 
matter. I have seen ladies at the theatre 
munching, if I may be excused the ex
pression, these diabolical luxuries all the 
evening, and they contain considerably 
more liquor than one would think, I have 
known persons to become completely in
toxicated by eating them.

Some of the first ladies in the land ob
tain drink at their dressmaker’s, secretly.
In some cases this fact is much more the 
reason of their constant visits than ordering 
or fitting on. 1 could mention three first- 
class dressmakers’ establishment whare I 
know for a certainty ladies obtain drink 
not tea, but spirits.

When a women is determined to obtain 
drink there is no stopping her. She has 
so many articles with her daily, that it is 
easy to devise a method ot carrying drink 
about with her, A very common method 
in America, where dipsomania is even 
more rife than it is here, is to carry a flask 
in a muff. With both hands in a muff a 
woman can remove the screw stopper from 
the flask, and then, holding the muff (o 
her face, which is a habit with ladies, she 
can drink whatever the flask contains with 
out anyone suspecting the fact.

Ladies have often come and implored 
me to cure them, and a few minutes later 
have been drinking again. A lady whose 
name, were I to mention it, would startle 
you, came to me one day, and with tears 
in her eyes asked me to cure her, but all 
the time she was talking she was sipping 
whisky from a scent-bottle she 
ried in her handkerchief. Others have 
come to me and imbibed the liquor secreted 
in the handles of their umbrellas whilst I 
have been talking, and all with an air of 
perfect innocence.

I will tell you, in conclusion, a strange 
case I undertook. No one knew how she 
obtained her drink ; all the servants had 
strict injunctions not to supply her with 
any, and all the spirits in the house were 
kept undert a lock, the only key of which 
the husband had. We had the lady follow
ed to see if she obtained drink outside ; 
but, no. A search of the house was madj 
in her absence to see if she had a secret 
store ; but, no. There was no doubt that 
she did obtain drink, tor she was frequently 
under the influence of it, but no one could 
discover how.

One day, when I had almost abandoned 
hope in the case, as I was leaving her 
bouse I noticed on the hall table a pile of 
books which had just been brought 
messenger from a certain Horary. Whet
her it was from inspiration or mere in
quisitiveness I cannot say, but I turned the 
books over, and looking at their titles I 
saw there were two volumes of the 
work I undid the strap, took the two 
books in my hands, and. behold! the mys
tery was clear to me. Oue volume weigh
ed twice as mujb as the other, and al
though а-perfect representation of a nook, 
was nothing more than a case which con
tained a large flask of spirits.

I went back to my patient, and with her 
husband demanded to have the 
plained. Poor woman! she sobbed like a 
guilty child when* she saw that I had 
discovered her device, and confessed every
thing, even to having brided the Ubrary 
messenger to get her the drink. We 
snowed her how low she had stooped, and 
worked upon her mind to such a degree 
that today, although her case 
desperate, she is one of the most abstemi
ous women London.

USB.Tfoe Story Told by Dr. Forbes Winslow 
as to the Identity of The Man who Terri- REV. J. C. MORSE, D. 0intend All Loodon—Said to Be a Medical
Man with Homicidal Mania.

Mention was made in Progress last 
week, that Jack the Ripper, the White
chapel murderer, was said to be confined 
in an English Lunatic asylum. Since then, 
a long interview of Dr. Forbes Winslow 
by a New York reporter has given some 
of the particulars of the story. Dr. Win
slow is a well known specialist, now on a 
visit to America. Tile doctor holds the 
theory tbit the assissin was a well to do 
man suffering from religions mania. Many 
theories had been started, and met with 
more or less favor. The general opinion 
was that the murderer wisi cattle butcher 
visiting the slums of Whitechapel and 
mi ting a murder every time his ship 
in. On the body of Mary Jane Kelly, who 
was murdered on Nov. 9. 1888, a woman’s 
hat was found in addition to her 
Every body then said that the Ripper’ 
was a woman. Nothing was proved, how
ever, and the pnUce were still at fault, 
though working most assiduously. The 
first definite clue was obtained on Aug 80, 
1889, when a woman with whom Dr. Forbes 
Winslow, was in communication (for he 
had never stopped working on the 
ders) came to him and said that

FOR FIFTY YEARS A PREACHER OF 
TBR GOSPEL.

o
Cured of Rheumatism and Neuralgia by

Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic.

One of the most interesting figures at 
the recent baptist convention m the city of 
St. John was the Rev. Dr. Morse, of 
Sandy Cove, N. 8 He has been station
ed as a preacher at that place tor half a 
century, and is still a man of wonderful 
bodily and mental vigor 

His present condition ot health, however 
he owes under Providence, to the use 
these wonderful remedies, Hawker’s 
and stomeeb tonic and Hawker’s liver pills 

Rev. Dr. Morse tells the story himself, 
in the following clear and emphatic 
manner ;—

Sandy Cove, N. S. Sept. 5ih 1895. 
The Hawker Medicine Co., (Ltd)

St. John. N. B.

2
»

Parlor, Bedroom, Dtnlnx-room and Kitchen sent for в O

»DOLLS.oГ, І і A complete set of sixteen dolls eent for в cents. O
011 Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago. o

о K. W. HUD BON A CO-t TORONTO, - - CANADIAN AOBNTB. q
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ELEYS ENGLISH
AMMUNITION.

Dear Sirs ;—
For ten years 1 have suf

fered from Rheumatism and Neuralgia on 
the right side of the spine. All the reme
dies that were prescribed by three or four 
doctors gave me no relief whatever, and I 
gave up all hopt-e ot ever regaining my 
health until your remedies were recom
mended to me by Capt Geo. M Dakin. 
Alter taking six bottles of your nerve and 
stomach tonic and less than 
Hver pills, I fully regained 
God blessed your (remedies on the 23rd, 
Aug., 1894. and since then I have enjoyed 
the very best ot health and have been en
tirely free from pains and aches, notwith
standing that my age is 75 years. I con
sider your remedies the best in the market 
and have to thank you tor putting them 
within my reach Wishing 
success,

Job Central Fire Cartridge Cases 
Brown “
Brown Pin 
Green Central Fire “ “
Thick Felt Wads, Pink Edge Wads, 
Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads,

E. B. Military Caps, E. B. Caps, C. 
Cape,

Best Sporting Cape,
Also, 1313 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, use Bley’s 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M. R M. 
Shot.

one box of 
my health.a man

had spoken to her in Worship street, Fins
bury, who wanted her to go down a court 
with him. She refused to do so and to
gether with some of the neighbors whom 
ahe told, followed him, walking at a little 
distance behind. They saw him go into 
s house out of which she had seen his 
ingsome days before. On the morning of 
July 17, she saw him washing his hands 
at the pump in the yard of the house re
ferred to. He was in his shirt sleeves. 
She particularly remembered the 
because of the very peculiar look on his 
fa«e. When the house was searched the 
man had gone, nothing being known about 
him except that the description of him given 
by the other tenants tallied with that 
given by a lodging house keeper, with 
whom he lived a year before. This lodg
ing house keeper, whose name was Cal
lahan, called on Dr. Widslow several 
days afterwards and gave him 
most important information.

He said that in April, 1888, a gentle
manly looking man called in answer to an 
advertisement. He took a large bed and 
sitting-room, and said that he was over 
there on business, and might stay a few 
months or perhaps a year. Before he 
came there be told th»m that he had oc
cupied rooms in the neighborhood of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

• • e.e «

W. H. THORNE & Coyou every
ej LIMITED,

Yours truly 
J. C. M MARKET SQUARE. ST JOHN.

Baptitt Pastor at Sandy Cove, N. S.
Sufferers from rheumatism or neuralgia 

are thus told how they may be cured. 
Hawker's mrve and stomach tonic is sold 
b> all druggists and dealers at fifty cents 
per bottle or six bottles for $2 50. and is 
mantactured only by the Hawker Medicine 
Co. (Ltd) St. John, N В , and New York 
City. Hawker's liver pills cost but 25 cts. 
per box.

occurence
200 CASES

Lanterns
75? ■■■■■■■■■■I

recently received, comprising 
a full assortment of the 
latest and most approved 
goods, including, the ordin
ary Tubular, Lift, Crank, 

Dashboard aud Conductor’s Lantern^ Gem 
Driving Lamps, Globe Street Lamps, (as 
shown) Search Lights, (for mills, etc.) 
Mammoth and Regular Rochester Hang 
ing Lam j s* Bull’s Eye Lanterns, etc

Making an assortment unsurpassed tor 
variety and excellence.
Prices right.

Selling Under False Colors.

^ Lady—I see you advertise home made

Baker—Yes. ma'am.
Lady—D ієн it taste like home mide ? 
Baker—No. indeed, ma’am ! it's 

nd light. (§>

I lllllll

The proprietor-and his wife noticed that 
whenever he went out of doors he wore a 
different suit of clothes to what he did the 
day before, and would often change them 
three or four times a day. He had eight 
or nine suits of clothes, and the same num
ber of hats. He kept very late hours, and 
whenever he returned home his entry was 
quite noiseless. In his room were three 
pairs of rubbers coming high over the 
ankles, one pair of which he always used 
when going out at night.

On Aug. 7, the date of the second mur
der, the lodging-house keeper was sitting 
up late with bis sister, waiting for his wife 
to return from the country. She was ex
pected alnut four a. ш and the two sat up 
till then. A little before four o’clock the 
lodger came in, looking as though he had 
been having rather a rough time. When 
questioned he said that hi* watch had been 
stolen in Bishopsgate, and gave the name 
of a police station at which he had lodged 
a compliint."

On investigation this proved to be false, 
as no complaint hid been lodged with the 
police. The next morning, when the 
maid went to fix his room, she called the 
attention of the proprietress to a large 
bloodstain on the bed. His shirt was 
found hanging up in his room with the 
cuffs recently washed, be having washed 
them himself. A few days later he left, 
saying that he was going to Canada, but 
he evidently dii not go, because he was 
seen getting into a horse car in London in 
September, 1888.

While he was in the lodging-house he 
was regarded by all as a person of unsound 
mind, and he would treq iently break out 
into remarks expressing his disgust at the 
number of fallen women in the streets. He 
would sometimes talk for hours to the 
proprietor of the lodging-house giving his 
views upon the subject of imnoral women 
in the streets. During his leisure time he 
would sometimes fill up fifty or sixty sheets 
of footcaps writing upon religious matters 
connected with morali y. These he would 
sometimes read to the proprietor, who says 
that they were very violent in tone and 
expressed bitter hatred of dissolute women.

At eight o’clock every morning he at
tended service at St. Paul’s cathedral.

All this information Dr. Forbas Wins
low gathered privately, and added to the 
clues he had already obtained. As 
as be heanf the description of the habits of 
the man who had lived at Callahan’s, he 
said instantly :

“That’s the man.”
If he had constructed an imaginary man 

oat of his experience of insane people saf
ering from homicidal religions tr «nia, his

Sunlight Inspection solicited.

Twin Bar Emerson &F~4sher.
Soap 75 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

is made In a twin bar (as shown 
above) for the sake of convenience ; 
it is made of pure materials for the 
sake of quality ; it is made by our 
peculiar processes for the sake of 
effectiveness (doing its work easily); 
it is made at the largest soap works 
in the world for the sake of supply
ing the largest demand in the world; 
it is used everywhere for the sake of

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort

Booh /ь/
BÈF

ASK YOUR Icar-

DEALER FOR

НІЖ, ТШШЕН ІСо..{ Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sol- bv all reliable dealers.

to,the Trade, Toronto
!

DO YOU WANT A. OUISTP

N. D. HOOPER. St. John, N. B., 
■Axe it for New Brunswick.

f If so, it will pay you to 
send ^ once for our price 

4We have a fine assort-list.

There’s one gjodsch .. —Snell’s College.
Come here for a week free. 

I am very particular about my 
scholars and am willing ih t they should 
be particular too.

S A. Snell.

\

homici- 
olice nor Dr. 
j actually run 

the maniac to earth, but ha was undoubted
ly frightened away by the publication of 
the doctor’s clues showing what his habits 
were, where he had been and where he 
was likely to be.

The identity of the roan’s disease, for it 
was really nothing else, with the diagnosis 
formed after the early murderers by Dr. 
Forbes Winslow, is indeed a remarkable 
tribute to modern science of criminology 
and the scientific study of the insane.

Doctoring Made Easy.
Some amusing yarns are told about sea 

medicos. One captain, having consulted 
his book about medical instructions, found 
that a strong dose from number six bottle 
was the proper 
standing before him. 
empty, o the captain, not to be beaten, 
made a mixture from bottles numbered 
two and four, which, after all, he thought 
came to pretty much the same as taking 
the whole from number six.

It is related that a lieutenant of a gun
boat found the responsibility of a medicine 
chest too much for him. Immediately he 
was off soundings the gallant officer mus
tered all hands and divided the contents of 
the chest equally 1

A man-of-war doctor had a simple 
method of ^locating a man’s ailment and 
alleviating it. He used to tie a piece of 
tape round the waist of the suffer, and then 
bade him declare whether his pain existed

Truro N. S.
В re ech and Muzzle Loading Guns, Rifles, 

C a -Dines Revolvers, and all kinds of 
в portinggoods. Lowest Prices.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

T. M’AVITY ft SONS, 18 to 
King Є ST. JOHN, N. N.ЩіШіі

08 , À? when started. For
jwrite The Worl i Med. Electric Co., 

London, Ont., Canada. в-8-Зшов

matter ex
money пер 
larticu-ars wr 
P. O. Box 221, 14 1

ХЗк ното к“о?.ї.“^"гг*гі
UstiAr^ l*me »nd money by consulting ns 

Robertson Photo Supply Co., Ma s 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

---------jg^
was once

I
ci"I mremedy for a sick sailor 

But number six was ТЛМР8 ÎZCare of the Home.

lograms, Stencils, 
rder Вовівтвон 

St. John,

ЧИТО Banks, Railwats, 
nlr’s and Merchants supplied, 
m barkers, Monograms, St

Рвімтшв 
N. В. DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.

How many homes there are in which 
more care is lavished upon expensive 
adornments than upon the free, every-day 
comforts and blessings ol nature ! There 
are many women who, with the best inten 
tion for the care of their houses and their 
children, still commit one heinous, 
hygienic sin by whit may not be inaptly 
called “fuiniture worship,” and so careful 
are they of carpets, soft coverings, and 
curtains, that some rooms in their houses 
are maintained in cellar-like darkness ex
cept for short intervals when they are 
thrown open for “company.” If one 
thing is more certain than onother, it is 
the fact that all sorts of

ANDLin.

StampW "is.
SAMPLES.6-PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w‘*Mn two minutes walk of the Ken ne be. 
caais Beau eaaonable. Apply to H. Є. Fenety. 
Bairster-at-Law, Pngsley Building. 84-t-tf

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

Fresh. Salmon,
Mackerel.
Shad,
Haddock,
Oodiieh.

Smoked end Sell Fuh of *11 kinds.
King Square, J. D. TURNER.

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury,Street,

St. John, N. B.microscopic v B.
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nmnmr5 THEY SET PEOPLE SMOKING.

FORTIER’S “Creme de la Creme" and “LaFayette” Cigars and Cigarettes.
°

• Butter- I °
S milk I °

8Toilet »

r 13
Jirl. ^

No sdrertisin* °OIn*. They are prepared with the utmost care and skill from the choicest leaf»IRE. grown, possessing a flavor and substance
that make them dear to the heart of everv Cigar and Cigarette smoker. Try them; you will agree with the 
discriminating smokers who use them exclusively and pronounce them much the best.

oor 6 cents.

» many thousand=1л., Chicago. o
DIAN А0ЯЖТ8. 0

UUUUUUL/
They are FORTIER’S “

________ “LA FAYETTE’’ }5с} CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
lfflOÛ©ü©SlDaD[raao[B[Pgl[H)glÜB©D

CREME DE LA CREME’ <10cj and^1 <
ILISH
ÎN1TI0N.

Cape, E. B. Cape, C.

Cape, 
je Shot.
eet shooting, use Eley'e 

Cases, loaded with 
Powders and M. R. M.

Sir Henry Irving and Mise Ellen Terry | and ranks after the Comedie Française, 
arrived in New York on the 6th imt.

Richard Mam field is reported as lying 
seriously ill of fever at his home in New 
York.

Odette Tyler, the actress, and one ol the 
pretty girls ot the stage, is writing a novel 
which will be published in the near future.

Willie Edouin has had to abandon the 
Avenue theatre, London. He has sunk a 
fortune in it. His wife. Alice Atherton, 
is now singing in the Music halls.

Georgia Cayvsn, is doing the forest of 
Fontaicebîeu, on a bicycle.

Sixteen theatres in New York have been 
pronounced unsafe by the buildings inspec
tor, because of various violations of the 
building and fire ordinances. The 
ot these theatres should be given to the 
public.

Speaking ot Mrs. Brown Potters’ wjrk 
in “The Queen’s Necklace” at Dalys’ 
theatre recently, the New York papers say 
“Mrs. Potters’ delivery of her lines is 
worse than ever. She wears some beauti- 
ul dresses and the play might be worse.”

Mies Percy Haswell (Mrs. George Faw
cett) Eugene Fepson and Jas. K. Hackett, 
all popular professionals in St. John, 
in the cast ot ‘ The Queens Necklace” at 
Daly’s theatre.

May Irwin has scored an undoubted 
success in her new play “The Widow 
Jones.” A critic in Boston, however, sug
gests the use of the blue pencil m several 
directions in the work.

Chauncey Olcott is considered the great
est “Matinee Star” in America.

“Burmah” has been produced 
fully in Bostonjby Manager Tompkins. One 
who has seen it says : “It is not a great 
play, artistically considered. It is, how
ever, a first class melodrama of today.
ГЬе story is the old one ol villany triumph
ant for four acts and virtue finally re
warded.”

Fall and Winteronly 428,609t., while those of the Gym only 
420,609f. The receipts c 
582.964f., while those of the Gymnase The- 
atre were 578,390f. The money taken in 
at the doors of the Casino de Paris were 
569,2lOf, and the receipts of the Music 
Had, the Seals, amounted to 621.396t. At 
the Olympia 493.998L were also taken at 
the door. There are, however, five places 
of public amusement that stand in the list 
above the Folies Bergere. They are the 
Opera, with receipts ot 3,146,670; the 
Comedie Française, with receipts of 2,079,- 
774f. ; the Opera Comique, with receipts of 
1 545,267f. ; the Vaudt ville, with receipts 
of l,487,984f. ; and the Renaissance, with 
receipts of l,805,551f.—London Standard.

pountairif
Syringes.

ouge w re
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OPENING.
filth year at Oakland, Cal., has been re
ported, was a man of remarkable ability as 
a musician having a natural gift in this re
spect, and was entirely self-taught. He 
was present at the first performance of the 
oratorio. “Elijah,” conducted by Men
delssohn himself, and afterward was one of 
sixteen singers’ who assembled at Alfred 
Novello’s house in London to sing to 
Mendelssohn some of the madigals and 
tour-part songs of old English composers. 
Mendelssohn wrote tor that evening a part 
song, and complimented the singers on 
their teady reading. Mr. Leach came to 
America under engagement to Harrv 
Meiggs, the reckless financier, then presi
dent of a musical society in New York. 
The purpose of the engagement of Mr. 
Leach and other prominent English sing
ers was to give a season of oratorio. Mr. 
Leach was the first man to sing the role of 
‘ Elijah” in America. He was also the firs- 
in America to sing the role of Plunkett in 
“Martha.” Mme. Anna Bishop was the 
prima donna He sang also with Jenny 
Lied, and with Patti, when the diva 
child, and stood on a table to sing. Leach 
first went to California with

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

(Ш # There is just now a positive dearth of 
musical matters in our city. A reaction 
will doubtless come in due season and 
when it does set in. there will be the usual 
feast that follows famine. The period 
when musical entertainment is annually 
provided is not far in the future, and there 
is no reason to suppose that the supply will 
be less than that of previous years. Songs 
of joyous and triumphal character have 
been arising from thousands of throats on 
either side of the ocean as fortune favors 
one of the international contesting yachts 
or the other, this week. It miy be ques
tioned whether there is anything connected 
with ya:ht racing that partskes of a musi. 
cal character, but to the ardent yachtsman 
there is music in the wind as it whistles 
through the rigging, the rippling ot the 
waves against the vessels side is full ot 
melody.

Hot Water Bottles,
Ice Bags,
Spring and Elastic Water

Silk Elastic Stockings, 
Anklets and Knee Caps.

♦ j I On Friday Saturday 
* and Monday, Sept. 2

/0Ф9 LIMITED, 

JOHN.

20th 21st and 23rd, we will 
show the latest novelties in W. C. HUMAN ALLAN,
Trimmed Hats, Toques and 
Bonnets, direct from Paris 
London and New York

ISPThe ladies are cordially invited.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
No. 85 King Street, St John.

psoMWtdd сї,Й-'МШІ
Telephone all orders 289.

NIGHT DISPENSARY?

1
JASES

She Was Brave.

Oregon has a number ot women who 
have distinguished themselves in various * 
ways, some in literature, some in art, some 
as slayers of wild beasts, otheos as in
crease» of the population, some by climb
ing mountains, others by tumbling down 
them, and eo on ; but a deed of bravery 
has late ly been done by a Portland women 
which it is quite certain no other woman m 
the State, and probably no ether 
in the world, has nerve enought to a1 tempt 
This woman is employed in a large g„ 
tablishment on Third street, ane her name 
must be kept secret to prevent the place be
ing overrun by people anxious to see the 
woman who is so brave.

There are quite a number of o.her 
«omen employed in the same room as 
eral men- A day or two since a rat strayed 
into the room and could not kill him 
This was easier said than done, for the r. t 
was agile and daring, and tied from ore 
ambush to another, while the women and 
gi.ls flew up cn chairs and tables, and 
would have perched on the ceiling like flies 
if they tad been able.

There was one exception—the brave 
woman who has immortalized herself. 
She stood her ground, and finally, when 
the rat had been poked from behind a 
barrel and was dashed acoss the floor al
most over her leet, she “scrouched” down 
and let her skirts touch the floor and cap
tured the rat, and when it endeavored to 
to push its way out she swatted it over the 
head and layed it out. This is a fact, and 
if any person in any country can produce a 
similar cate of bravery and prceence ot 
mind on the part ot a woman he can take 
the bakery.___________

terns
CHAS. K- CAMERON & CO- STEAMER

77 King SlreeL7 received, comprising 
assortment of the 

md most approved 
Deluding, the ordin- 
ibular, Lift, Crank, 
ictor’s Lanterns, Gem 
be Street Lamps, (as 
its, (for mills, etc.) 
ar Rochester Han^ 
to Lanterns, etc

snt unsurpassed tor 

inspection solicited.
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Tones and Undertones.

Adelaide Randall, well known and 
equally well liked by St. John opera goers 
has joined the Grau Comic ope a com- 
pany.

Dr. Hens Richter will take part in the 
Bayreuth Musical festival next year.

ГЬе salary to be paid Alvarez the tenor, 
who has been engaged by Sir Augusi us 
Harris to sing tor three years during the 
two months and a half ot the London 
eon, is $4,800, tor the first year; $6,000 
for the second and $7,000 tor the third 
year.

When Patti appeared on a London stage 
recently she wore diamonds that the daily 
press estimated to be worth $359,000. 
Nicolini says that these gems are worth 
a round million dollars and perhaps more. 
They comprise 8,7,000 stones, not one ot 
which weighs less than six carats.

Miss Nita Carritte, is with the Carl 
Rosa opera company in England. She is 
singing “Carmen ”

Robert Carlton who is singing in light 
opera in the United States is a son of the 
well known W. T. Carlton, the celebrated 
baritone.

The death of Harrison Millar d the well- 
known composer and sorg writer, is just 
announced. Among the songs he wrote 
are “Before;” “After;” “Waiting.” His 
works were and are quite popular.

Rumor has it that Madame Judic is con
templating a visit to America. A recent 
Boston paper noting this, remarks “Take 
our advice and don’t come.” Time makes 
a great difference in a comic opere singers 
welcome.

Excursicrs.:woman

піегпяііппяіnternation al
, __ mornings leave Indlantown at 8 a. no.: returning
“ same day, leaving Hampton at 2 p. m. Saturday

leave Hampton at 6 a. m.; rein ning leave India», town at 4 p. m.

an opera
company about 1861, aad decided to make 
San Francisco his home. From opera to 
drama was an easy change for 
thoroughly equipped, and from the

tl
8

ing ot the old CJifornii Theatre until the 
days ot its decadence, Leach remained a 
member ot that company of players. While 
there hj wrote the incidental music for 
many plaj s He supplied John McCullough 
with music for ‘ King John.” “Cori lanus,” 
and * Richelieu,” and wrote for Adelaide 
Neihon the music she always used for the 
play of “Cymbeline.”

Marie Tempest is now travelling on the 
continent.

Exhibition, Pineal Syrup.

I Sept. 24 to 
I Oct. 4,,8!*.

success- BOTANICAL REMEDY
A Certain Cure fi.r

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera I fantum, Ac-

For <ale by all Drugglxts. 
Manulaclund bv Mrs. Lnuckner, 117 Sydney St.

ISHER.
REET.

Anton Seicl is to have on his pro
grammes this season Henry Schoenfield’s 
“Suite Characteristique. ”

AT ST. JOHN, N. B.1RIAI Vies Ellen Terry, the famous actress 
who is Irving’s leading lady, owns to hav
ing had many an attack ot stage fright. 
This uncanny feeling and her experience 
she describee as follows :

■ TIIB

■ ■•■•■••■•■•I®
; jlJUFFERIN

TALK OF THE TEE AIRE.

âSESesais
The Entire Fair

Will be held on

The Same Grounds

Sawtelle’s dramatic organizition began a 
fortnights’ engagement at the Opera House 
last monday evening playing to an immense 
business. The opening piece was “Rose 
dale” the well known English play, and not
withstanding some weaknesses the product
ion appeared to give general satisfaction. 
Mr. Sawtelle’s Elliot Grey was a careful 
piece of work and haa rarely been excelled 
here, though our theatre goers have 
I be play not a lew times. The role ot Miles 
McKenna, which is one of the heavy parts, 
did not appear to me to be properly regard
ed by the gentleman to whom the role was 
entrusted. He was altogether to noisy in 
action and speech in the scene where he 
makes a clandestine entrance into the old

St,
“You are

standing apparently quite well, and in 
J your right mind,” says Miss Terry, “when 

suddenly you feel as if your tongue had be
come dislocated and was lying powerless 
in your mouth, 
creep downward from the nape ot the neck, 
and all up you at the same time, until they 
seem to meet in the small of your back. 
About this time you feel as it a centipede, 
all of whose feet had been carefully iced, 
bad begûn to run about in the roots of 
your hair. Your next agreeable 
tion is the breaking out ot cold perspira
tion all over you. 
though some one had cut tbs muscles at 
the back ot your knees ; your mouth oe- 
gins to slowly open without giving utter
ance to a single sound, and your eyes 
inclined to jump out ot your head over the 
footlights. At this period it is well to get 
off the stage as quickly as possible—you 
are tar beyond the hope ot any human 
help,” and that is exactly what Miss Terry 
has usually done when she had such an at
tack. One of the most inexplicable she 
ever had was when she was playing in 
“The Governor’s Wife,” and she had bare
ly strength to stagger to the wings, get a 
book and compose herself for a moment, 
when she was able to return to the stage 
and conclude her scene.

iSt,

l
",

1
This popular Hotel is new

•8.

Cold shivers begin to

GKÜTSTP Chemical Blonde* Disappeared.

4 Chemical” or “coaxed” blondes have 
had their day. The girls who were coaxed 
blondes last summer are just as conspicu
ous on Broadway and at the summer re
sorts tnis season, buttheir hur is no long
er blonde. Some ot them have become 
pronounced brunettes, and others have 
dyed their hair a dsik brocze red tint. 
This would seem to indicate that the ersze 
for very blonde hair has spent itself. 
Whatever may be the explanation, whether 
the craze has passed or whether the young 
women have blondined themselves out of 
existence, it is a fact that comparatively 
few blondes have been seen on Broadway 
this summer.—New York Sun.

'» R will pay you to 
once for our price 

We have a fine assort-

Г
Prizes Offered for Live Stock and 

Products amount to 
$12,000.

Spring Lamb,
Turkeys,

Fowl and Chic’m
TH08, DEAN. 13 and І4 City Market.

I t

Admission

Then you feel as

Camille D’Arville, and her opera com
pany, is at the Hollis theatre Boston this 
week. ‘‘Madeleine, or the Magic Kiss” 
is the piece put on. In the title role, Miss 
D’Arville is said to be seen and heard at 
her best.

east wing of the building. The orthodox 
burglar makes as little noise as possible, 
but this actor spoke very loudly even along
side of Elliot Gray who was asleep in a 
chair in this room. The thought occurr d

Dusean Paaha, the pi.ni.t ol the court of ‘° “ Gn* m"8t h‘,e been Ter? tired
snd.slept soundly else that noise must surely
awake him. Miss Sawtelle made

Trai

16c to exhibition : Adults 25c.; Children

uSS££?iï£??nMb’ “d ■“*"« wm
CHAS. A. EVERETT,

Manager and Secretary.
Turkey is paid $3000 per year for bis ser 
vices. If at any time his playing displeases 
the Sultan he is suspended.

OHN, N. B. StickyFlyPaper,
.Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

Radical Correction.pleasing Rosa and the Gipsey dell 
was well set. The orchestra of this 
pany which includes the well known harpist 
Miss Georgia Dean Spaulding, is a very 
strong combination and a special feature 
of the company’s performances. Ou 
Tuesday evening was given a play which 
the management calls “The Silver Ledge”. 
The play is better known as “The Golden 
Giant,” which was first produced here by 
the Harkins company of a tew years ago. 
I do not think there is an improvement in 
the production because of its new name. 
The company gives a matinee performance 
every afternoon.

HECIPE-For h«kuA daily paper in one of the smallen 
towns ot Italy, according to an Italian ex 
change, publishes the following correction 
of an article which had appeared in its 
columns the day before :

“ Yestei day we gave the particulars of 
a fire which had cccured in the town of 
Barrie, mentionirg the names and sur
names of the victims. Having obtained 
further information, we hasten to rectify 
certain inaccuracies in the report of the 
sad event. There were no victims, since 
the fire in question never tr ok pL 
may add that the town of В arric does no 
exist.”

гл. A young contralto named Anna Bruce 
< / 4 been engaged to create the role of 
Rosalind in a musical farce called “The 
Newest Woman.”

Messrs. Burnet and Chadwick are col
laborating in a a new comic opera which 
they expect will be produced during the 
coming season.

Marcus Mayer will manage the Imperial 
grand opera company in a tour of the Eng
lish provinces this season.

Miss Amateur—Are yon musical, Prof. 
Bisten. Prof. Bisten—Yes, but, if you 
were going to play anything, don’t mind 
my feelings.

V- Cabo
Lukewarm Water" "!.*!! Ü Two 

і yeast in theVO the sugar and yeast in the watcrîadd the 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty, 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice whoa 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro- 
10 and *5 cent bottles to make two and

Dissol

А Раскабс at
Tim Morphy will star next season again 

in “A Texas Steer.”
>

ciomm,ce. WeParis Tax on Amusements.

The tax of three per cent, levied on the 
receipts at all places of public amusement, 
for the bent fit of the poor is, perhaps, the 
one paid least grudgingly by Parisians. 
This year the statistics published in 
nection with that tax not only show that 
the poor profited largely by the pleasure of 
the richer classes, but they are interesting 
from quite another point of view, as they 
show a degeneration in the artistic teste o 
Parisians. It is certainly a fact that the 
receipts of the Folies Bergere amounted 
last year to t,147,406t., while those of the 
Odeon, which eiyoys a state subvention,

s
Coo, Princess end Sydney Streets

"ВІЗВ. Notable Gems.

A London jeweller has just offered the 
Queen a pair of earrings supposed to have 
come out of the necklace of Marie Antoin
ette. M. Bapst, who is an authority on 
precious relics, says that the earrings are 
intact, and have never formed part of the 
famous necklace, but that they are pro
bably a certain pair of pear-shaped ear
rings which Louis XVI. gave to Marie 
Antoinette on his marriage to her. The 
•tones are very fine, one weighing 81 carats 
uid the other 17Û. The hugest stone in 
the necklace of Mane Antoinette weighed 
only 11 carats.—London •Realm.*

Ztra Semen closed bis season at the 
Mechanices Institute on the 7th inat. It is 
said that he will return to St. John about 
one month hence.

Gsparloership Notice.OFa >п ЛІНОЩІВ 
МШ ArtlSECL.The mystery of voice placing never ends. 

Jean de Reezke and Sims Reeves.first ap
peared in barytones and Mario as a baas 
Mme Calve who is a pupil of Mme. La- 
borde, and not of the Paris Conservatoire, 
was at first thought to be a contralto.

Stephen W. Leach, the actor, singer, 
and composer, whose death in his seventy-

G. RUEL,
FER, &c. OftCUP, WH00PW6 шви 

C0Ü8HS AN3 CGLOS.
iJh.^ncd.r.IgM^n.uUalo. ____E. E. Rose has sold his play “Captain 

Paul.” The name of the purchaser is not 
given.

While playing in the last aot of “Fedora’» 
at Hull, England last week. Mr. Beer- 
bohm Tree fell and dislocated his shoulder.

W3BH 40 YEARS *2» Ц6ОД 
M CENTS !•: a BOTTLE

ммипюив і~сз,Г рнорякп#*
2ÎSX ■ *
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■•loons in the metro,* lis. As late is list 
March, • man jomptd Irom the bridge, or 
msde people believe he did, and is at pre
sent in receipt ot • large weekly salary 
from a dime museum in which he is exhib
ited as a hero of modern times.

Mrs. McArthur is a worn in of about 
thirty, and has a husband who earns a mod
erate income as a cigar maker. She was 
anxious to acquire wealth more rapidly, and 
had the idea that it she could jump from 
the bridge and come out alive her fame 
would have a cash value to her of about one 
hundred dollars a week. So she undertook 
to try the experiment two or three wesks 
•go, but was stopped by the police and sent 
home. List Ssturday morning, before 
sunrise, she made a second attempt and 
succeeded. She was dressed in man’s at
tire, and was well prepared for the drop, 
which she nccompliahed without any serious 
injury. So soon as she gets over the shock 
and is released from custody, she will look 
for an offer more advantageous than- that 
made by her husband when she wedded 
him for better or for worse.

It may be a correct surmise that this 
bold feat of Mre.JMc Arthur is but a sign 
of the times when the New Woman will 
undertake to imitate man in a much larger 
field than has hitherto been explored. 
One would think that the line might be 
drawn at bridge jumping, but there is no 
telling what may be tried next. Possib ly 
it may be something in the arena of science 
exemplified by Messie Sullivan and Cor- 
iiKTT. The world dose move.

PKOGRESS. subject more seriously. At present she 
has not got that far, and in the isolated in
stances when it has been attempted by Dr. 
Mary Walker and others, nobody has 
been deceived. Besides, most countries 
have laws which sufficiently cover the 
ground.

Two uniformed bill collectors have been 
properly dealt with by a Massachusetts 
court, in being held to bail lor “conspiracy 
to ennoy. disgrace and injure the character 
of a debtor. Their offence was in calling 
at his residence dressed in conspicuous 
green caps and costs, and thus publicly 
dunniog him tor the payment of a bill. 
The court held that if such men were al
lowed to parade the streets and visit the 
houses ot all men who owed bilb. they 
would incite a breach of the peace, if not 
a riot. A few years ago there was a pro
ject to establish a branch of a uniformed 
bill collecting concern in St. John, but 
something happened to interfere with the 
scheme. It would probably have had a 
short life, and by no means a merry one. 
Such devices in a country where a creditor 
his legal remedies are simoly intolerable, 
and it the courts would not interfere to 
prevent such a system ot blackmail, small 
blame corld be attach cd to harrassed deb
tors for treating the collectors ae they 
would treat any other persons who molest
ed them to the extent of becoming a 
nuisance.

ГЛМШЖЯ or ТК8ТЯВПАТ AMD TODAY 

Firelight.
Dear Mother Dusk Ьм stolen In,
^And^ctoee ante the chimney tall,

And straight way dark e r shadows tail.

last, and will ward off chill when she comes 
in from the cold. It will stop a cold if taken 
early in the stage. It will relieve nervous 
hedsache and give instant relief to tired and 
inflamed eyes. It is «filiations tor sprains 
and bruises and will frequently stop the 
flow of blood from a wound. It is a sover
eign remedy for sleeplessness, and, in con
clusion, the doctor asserts “wrinkles flea 
from it and blackheads vanish befor* its 
constant use.” +■

Sunday on a different day.
Holing Out Friends At Court.

Halifax, Sept, 12 —There will be no 
more relearn ol prisoner. Irom Rxkhoad, 
till the sentences «e worked ont. This i. 
«••msequent open the exposure of Alderman 
O Donnell's conduct st the at, prison in 
liberating Edwird Snith. Bat aldermen 
snd others continue their attempts to secure 
the liberation ol prisoners prior to their ar
raignment before the stipendary. These 
people coax and csjale, hnt now generally 
without avail. The prime worker in this 
business was ‘'Neddy" O'Donnell, hnt 
since a row he had with the chiel ol police 
on this very matter he has not been seen in 
the statioo. Toe crop ol these intercédera 
does not fail,.bnt eigne are app«rent, that is 
becoming lese, and there is hope that long 
continued disappointment will eventually 
extinguish it. It this ever occurs it will ho 
■o much the better lor the clsss that fall 
into the clutch as ol the law, an! will cer
tainly, be more pleasant lor the police who 
hate to reluse.

Edward S. Cartkb,..........................Editor.

mm Progress I» ^Sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Sst^rdsy^from Johjj qN Subechp- 

ce I» Two Dollars per annum, in advance.

And straightway red the flame doth start. 
The hearthstone la alight once more ; 

While ahtfttnar phantom 1res dart 
Athwart the ceiling and the floor.F.

A4 Letter* cent to the jMgaer by persons haring
no b usines- connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps lor areply - Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Outside, a giant wind in vain 
Hath striven lor a welcome here,

And now upon the window-pane
treast snowflakes whirl and peer.Soft, DECLINED TO HANG МІЖ.

enevlooe. Bat let the giant mvlly blow I
What matter < if storms or grieves? 

For, from the fiery embers* glow.
Dear Mother Dont a story weaves.

Methinks it conld в-1 well be told. 
Because, in truth, ‘tie seen, not spoke: 

The princess. tRon*n, hath hair of gold. 
The ogre s beard u curling smoke.

-I t r______ j be ригеЛавеЛ at every known news
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Fire Cent* each.

1 Inlurlated Cltlaens.
It’s a well known fact in Texts, that 

“Buck1 Kilgore, ex-Congressman, now 
judge, used to own the worst horse in his 
county, and he never owned but one at a 
time, simply because two horses of sue*1 
quantity couldn’t be found in the entire 
state. A fellow had been caught with a 
horse in ihe county adjoining Judge Kil
gore’s county which he could not satisfac
torily account tor. The more he tried to 
explain matters the deeper into the hole 
he went, until the captors concluded the 
best way to settle the difficulty was to bang 
the man and await developements. A very 
few minutie after this determination the 
funeral cortege approached the nearest tree, 
with the n an on the stolen horse to mske it 
more impressive. Tbs arrangements for 
the final scens were completed and the 
leader was about to hit the horse with bis 
whip to drive him Irom beneath the culprit, 
who was attached to the limb of a tree by a 
rope, when a couple ot man rode by and 
stopped to se » the performance. They 
knew the leader of the party and he invit
ed tham to take a hand.

“Why, exclaimed one of them, “that’s 
“Buck” Kilgore’s horse. Where did you 
ccme across iiP"’

“That’s the hose the thief stole,” replied 
the leader.‘and we thought we’d let him 
have bis last ride on it.” And he began to 
look the animal ove.. “Are you sure it’s 
Buck’s?” he asked after his investigation.

“Of course. Would anybody else have 
that kind of a hoes?”

“Well.** admitted the leader, “I reckon 
you’re right, since I come to look at it. 
You see, we was thinking more about the 
moral side ot the c ise than of the Ьовь?” 

Then he turned to his followers.
“Boys,” he said, “this hose is Buck 

Kilgore’s. You all know what we think of 
a man in Texas that will steal a boss, and 
you all know what we think of the kind of 
і losses that Buck Kilgore owns. Now, in 
the name of justice. I ask you if 
to hang Ibis mac?”

“No, siree, Bob!” yelled the crowd. 
“What ought we to do with him? I say 

we ought to take up a collection and give 
the feller money enough and time enough 
to nde the hoes clean out of the state. All 
in favor ol lha. motion sav “Aye!” And 
the motion passed with vociferous unanim
ity.”

k •£:
I tes. — Except in those localities 

Л8ІІТ reached, Рвоенжве will be 
r. Discontln 

ying arrears at tl

OUeontin
which

ol five r enta per cop

Announce n ente under this heading not exceeding 
five li es (about 86 words) cost 16 cents each 
inser jod . Five cents extra for every additional

are easily reached,
I a» Uptime paid foS, And where his charred old castle stands, 

Beside the most and drawbridge there. 
We see her ring her lllv hands.

We spy that lovely floating hair 1

PB

r
■tcesssHssa, doth
Princess and orge bur led He 

Where starry sparks and dimes upflash !
.

- Sews# ‘awces should оі«м»*е be msde by Peut 
Office Order or ReaUtered better. The 
former is preferred, ana should be made payable 
in ever? case to Kdwabd 8. Cabteb, Publisher.

№ Ci rmlotto. of (Ate peper l* owr 11.000
copies ; is doable that of any daily m the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 

shed In the same section.
Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 

tieorge and Granville streets.

jgbt bath crept in, and she doth steal 
To make a place for Jack o’Dreama.

N

і Bat Oh, the grim old ogre strong 1 
And Oh, the princess In the tower !- 

Through echoes dim of slumber song 
We feel that magic twilight hour —

—Victoria Woodward Gould.

;

Pointer for Chief Clark.

Halifax, Sept. 12.—Here is a pointer 
for Chief Clark regarding the enforcement 
of the liquor liceme lew in St. John, when 
inipector Michauey ol this city was eyi- 
tem.ticlly neglecting hie doty Chief 
O'SullivAn took np the cudgel» ol the lnw 
enforcement. In one yesr he brought 
100 notion» ngainit illegal or illicit liquor 
eellere nod he hnt rarely failed to obtain 
n conviction. The chief» work ehonld 
all have been done by the inspector, and 
it made Mr. Mackaiaey’i position »o 
notorioni that it w«i not long ere the city 
council found that it conld not withstand 
public openion, and the inspector had to 
go and give place to another min who pro- 
leaaed to be willing to do his duty. II the 
law permits, let Chief Clark go ahead, and 
let Inspector Banka do likewise.

A Clatter On The tilalrs.
A house in Cologne his two horses’ heads 

carved in wood aflixed to it ; the legend 
thereunto belonging being tbit s noble 
l«dy died of the plague and waa hastily in
ter? ed. The sexton noticed» costly ring 
on her finger, and went to the vault to 
rob the deal. Bat the lady wae oaly in a 
trance and the touch ol the would-be thiet 
aroused her. She arose from her coffin 
and foundjier way home, where her knocks 
aroused «errant, wno rushed to tell hie 
master who it wat. ■•Impossible!'’ said 
the husband, who does not seem to have 
been too charmed at the idea, “I would 
a» soon believe my two gray horses should 
leave their stills and mount Ih 
hold! a clatter and a tram 
horses

;

If I Conld Know.
If I could know, ah, me if I could know 

That for the space
Ol one bnef moment. In the long ago.

You gave me place 
Above all other women In your heart.
It would not be so hard from you to part.

If I could know yon hold me dearer yet 
Than anyone.

And that yon nevei
The bright days gone,

I would be more content, and courage gai 
In time perhaps, to live down all the pain.
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released from the English prison to which 
she was sent for life is again current. SheШ ж

CIVIC SECTIONALISM.
The abolition of ward elections did a 

great deal to abolish the nirrow section il 
teelirg which used to be so manifest in civic 
affaire, but there is a great deal too much 
of it still. lostead of having a relation to 
the single wards, however, it now pertains 
to the great divisions, such as the West and 
North Ends. Both of these districts hive 
had so much done for them however, that, 
their appeals are rarely heard at the meet
ings of the council, and there is a more 
general recognition of the fact that in the 
work of necessary improvement all parts 
of the city are likely to receive justice. 
Nobody can contrast the condition of 
Carleton and Portland of today with the 
state of things before the union without re
cognizing what a change there has been for 
the better, and the clamor ot the Aldermen 
from these divisions no longer'interrupts 
ihe regular business of the council as it did 
a few )ears ago.

At a meeting of the board of works, the 
other day, however, there was a trifling 
matter brought up which showed the ab
surdity to which sectional feeling can be 
carried in very trilling matters. Five men 
have been^-mployed at a short job on the 
west side ferry fl >ats. Three belonged to 
the west side, a fourth was from North 
end, and the fi th from South end. All. 
Christie took occasion to bring the mat
ter up and complained that sufficient care 
was nut taken to have the labor distributed 
among men from different sections of the 
city. The fact that three West side men 
were employed apparently seemed to him 
to be a piece of injustice. Director Smith, 
from whom something better вЬсЩМ have 
been exoected, expliined that his instruc
tions to Superintendent Glasgow were to 
distribute such work among men from dif
ferent sections.

According to this, it a ten day job, re
quiring five or six men, is to be done, a 
hunt mnst be made to get the right pro
portion from each of the civic divisions. 
Whither this is to be done on a bss:s 
of population, or is some other way, 
does not appear. Whatever may be the 
system of selection the principle is a nar
row onr. an ab- urbity, in civic affairs. The 
whole idea is un vorthy of a public body, 
whether it be th • board of works or any 
other department. There should be no 
petty discrimination one way or the other. 
Applicants for work should be employed 
with reference to their fitness and availabil
ity and without regard to where they happen 
to live. Following out the sectional princi
ple every ward would have as much right to 
be considered, as well as each division. 
Such a way ot doing business is entirely too 
snail in its idea, and is but a return to the 
old sectional system when every alderman 
kept in view only his own ward and its 
voters, with little regard to the welfare of 
the city as a whole. Let the work be 
fairly given out, but not on • basis of 
residential boundary Ііпзв.

ARE BLOOMERS WICKED? has been undergoing sentence for the lait 111 то^еЛоИотп1 feel regrtt to*da7 
five years, despite of extraordinary efforts і Awav irom yon aod go my weary way, 
to have her liberated, on the ground of a To e’JuiES?'£?.»„« i, the tbo,,ht. 

lack of evidence that she administered the 80 10,1 °* saddest consolai ion fraught, 

arsenic that caused the death of her husband If I wuld kn°w tbet al *ome fa-ore tide 
In commuting the original sentence the And ling? r for в moment side bv tide 
government would appear to have admitted i .on°,d”°Td£.їиїрміїч, .. I de, 
the possibility of being mistaken. If the For hope would trim the lamp ol love for you. 
woman was guilty at all she was so in the 
fullest degree,and ehoull have been hanged, 
so long as hanging is the penalty for mur
der. If not guilty, she should not have 
been imprisoned for an hour.

Speakiug of the arrival of Henry Irv
ing in America, one of the New York 
papers remarks that through a “Sir” now, 
tbd man is absolutely unchanged. This is 
great news. When a Canadian public man 
gets koighted there is sometimes a marked 
change in him —he becomes a bigger liar 
than he was before—but even to this rule 
there have been some notable and honor
able exceptions. Sir John Thompson 
was one ot them. It may be remarked 
that Irving has declined to allow the “Sir” 
to be prefixed to his name in the posters 
announcing Lii appearance.

Prof. Wayland, dean of Vale college 
law school, has recently been the subject 
of a good deal of criticism on account of a 
report ot an address he delivered before 
the American Social Science Asiociation.
He was credited with the astounding state
ment that there are three million habitual 
criminals in the United States, and now 
rises to explain that be said three hundred 
thousand and the newspapers added 
another cipher. There was naught the 
mat er with his original statement, he 
contends.

In the coarse of some remarks on the 
New Woman, last week, Progress took 
occasion to say there was no definite law 
of Moses or other high authority in early 
scriptural times as to how a woman shall 
be dressed, save that she shall be modestly 

A New Jersey man, however, 
thinks he has discovered there is su ch a law, 
and that the wearing of bloomers is a direct 
violation of the commands of the Almighty. 
In an address on the subj >ct, he is quoted 
as citing the following verse from Deuter
onomy, x x, 5 :

Tie woman shill no' wear that whic'i p irtai is to 
a min, neither shall a man put on a worn in’s gar
ment, for all that do so are abomination unto the 
Lord, thy God.

In the opinion of this gentleaun, and 
doubtless of oth 1rs, this edict makes the 
latter day bloomer abominable in the sight 
of the Lord This is important, iftrui.

There are and have been a good many 
people in th's world who interpret scrip
ture after the fashion of the New Jersey 
man. Had there not been, the world 
would never have had such a diversity of 
sects founded upon somebody or another’s 
idea of this or that isolated text. The 
prohibition in question is plain enough, 
and was undoubtedly called for by the 
ditions surrounding the Iseralites at that 
time. T he intent ot it was to prevent a 
woman disguising herself so as to be taken 
for a man by the observer, or a man pass
ing himself off as a woman. Such a state 
of things, either then or now, would tend 
to lower the standard of morality, and when 
the New Woman ; eally does reach that 
advanced stage where she is undistinguiab- 
able from a male biped in a mixed'erow'd, 
there will be just cause tor alarm. So far, 
the bloomers are no more deceptive in this 
respect than are the tailor-made coats and 
and sailors hats, both of which are in the 
nature of man’s apparel.

The point of the whole contention is 
that the command ol Moses in this respect 
was part of a largc'"nujiber~o(”egulàtioiT 
for the government ofia~p articula/people 
a^a certain perio 1 iajth nr his tory .j| iHhe 
prohibitions and injuTction/in the**book 
of D;u‘eronomy were enforced at the 
present day, there would be soma radical 
changes in everyday life, and some 
complications in regard to social relatione.
It wou’d be easier for some men to get 
wives, for instance, if they could simply 
take maidens captive. There would also 
be some definite regulitions as to the 
style of garxents. Those woven of a 
mixture of woolen Jand 
cotton—would be / forbidden,
every cloak •i should 
at its four corners.

I .
)

attired.
Il I » >u!d know that when this life is o’er.

lu that bright land 
Where all Is peace, onr souls should meet once more, 

And understan 1.
E<ch other better than In days gone by,
I would be more satisfied to die.

y1 у

-
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The Boy and the Mao.

ГІіе^country boy was In love, and young,
ut the maiden bade him work and*walt; 

•>ue wanted a man who was strong and

11c loved his home and the country life, 
\nd he wanted a tender li'.tle wife; 
ile wish- '1 to live in peace and ease,
In the sh ides of his spreading old elm

ngne,

we ought
3

the in iden bade him eo and win 
л name nu conld pnz з and glurv in. 
She вві she would wait and wed him 
He та o his place in the ranks of men

Then ti « boy plunged Into the city’s roar, 
And he learned the market’s sordid lore,
And l e learned that lite is an awlnl fight,
W here the wounded fall to the left and right.

V

e stairs,” Вз- 
and thef

were climbing steadily upward to the 
garret! Convinced at last, the husband de
scended, found it was indeed his wife, and 
brought her in ; and one hopes they were 
both grateful to the good gray steeds.— 
Gentleman, Magazine.

But on their bodies he slowly rose,
And he gained new strength from

As he overcame them and beat them down,
He grew in wealth and In wide renown.

But bis heart was cold. He forgot to feel;
His chilling smile had the glow of steel.
His brain grew keen and his face grew hard,
As he stood a victor, seamed and scarred.

Then bis words were treasured throughout the 
state,

nd all men followed and called him great; 
he smiled when hs thought of the count 

And he sneered at love as a childish toy.

Sometime.
jet'me in the f -Mire, when God thinks beet,
We shall lay wn all sorrow and care ;

We'll forget a 1 tinч t rankling pains in our 
And lay ourselves mlmly down to rest,

Losing this cross that we bear.

•Ti. so easy to say *•! am weary and worn,"
But so hard to be patient and brave;

'Tis a thought full of joy we shall not alty 
But a sad thought that crosses muete 

All onr pathway this side ol the

Be li-m, there's an end to all toilng some day,
An end loan heartache and strife;

Foiever at anchor our life-ship will lay.
We’ll be done, fiometlme In the far away,

With lile and the emeses of life.

1 his vanquished
I NAUGHTY LUCILLE.

She Tried to Improve tbe pie by Adding » 
Flavoring ef Soap.

“I’ve got a ‘pie’ story to tell, too,” said 
Lucille.

“Once upon a time when I was a very 
little girl, one of those days happened when 
everyone in the family seamed to be horrid, 
Mamma hat* whipped me,papa hid scolded, 
and big brother had taken my doll. And 
to cap all, cook was miking chicken pot- 
pie and wonldn’t give me a speck of dough 
to make little biscuits

“Well, I got even when cook’s back was 
turned.

“When dinner time came cook brought 
the pie in with great pride. Mamma helped 
everybody very bountifully. Papa took a 
big mouthful, so did mamma, and so did 
brother, and, oh, what a time followed— 
such choking, gasping and spitting up. 
They all cried that they were poisoned. 
Mamma called cook in a hurry, and cook 
cried and protested she could not guess 
what was the matter. Then I spoke up :

“'It is not cook’s fault. You have all 
been ugly to me today, so when cook wasn’t 
looking I just dropped a big piece of |eoap 
in the middle oi the pie before she 
baked it.’

“Well, the deepest impression I have is 
that made by mamma’s slipper. I couldn’t 
sit down for a Jong time. And somehow, 
I’ve never cared for chicken pot-pie

>
{ RIOHIBUCTO.

p|P~ is for sale in Richibucto by Theodore

Sept. 11.—Mr. Jam!» Haines spent Sunday at 
his home.

Anr
Bnt ry boy,

Mr. Alfred Sleeves of Antigonbh Is In town spend . 
ing his vacation, guest of Mr. snd Mrs. C. J. Sayre .

Mr. Alex Allen ol Montreal spent a few diys at
his hom 

A lar; 
at the

і

‘^Atfweek, returning on Tuesday.
irom Kingston and here, picnicked 

RicnLncto Cape last Friday afternoon, 
when a moit enjiyable time was spent, on their re- 
turn Mrs. Geo. Jar line oJ Kingston entertained the 
party by giving a social dance.

Mrs. L. ti. Brown of Campbell 
a gneet of Mrs. C. J. I"

P..'1 ,s:
months, returned to her home In Boston on Tuus.

fire. Fred Ferguson is visiting in Dorchester. 
Mrs. beo. McIntyre ol Black ville is in town visit

ing her former home.
Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart, who spent 

geton, returned home on Tuesday.
Miss Zsph Flanagan of Moncton was In town on 

Monday, guest of her uncle, Mr. Martin Flanagan. 
Mrs. Hodsmith of tit. Martins with her little

her -ü1-

і always mourn, 
ver be borne

- New York is away behind S’. John in 
some tbiogs. The au'lnritiee there ira just 
beginning to get excited over the litter 
caused by throwing paper and other rubbish 
on the streets. Here a crusade was be
gan some months ago, and though nobody 
has yet cirned the five dollars raward 
offered for the detection ot offenders, the 
police themselves have suiceeded in ferret
ing out two old women who sweep offioes, 
and who have been brought before the 
court and rebuked by the magistrate 
himself.

ton is in town a; і

; '

ROOKS AND MAGSXtNEB.

Danohoe’s Magazine for September has 
among its contents an illustrated article 
on the pope at Home, which will be found 
of interest by all classes ot readers. The 
first of a series of papers on Buddhism 
versus Christianity, by Mgr. Chas, de 
Harlez, promises to throw a great deal of 
light on the erroneous idea that the former 
mixture of beliefs has any cliim to be con
sidered, either in point of antiquity or other
wise, with the faith ot Christendom. An
other interesting illustrated article treats 
ot the Passion Play in America, the scene 
being at Kamloopi, В. C. Mary B. 
O’Sullivan writes on Boston’s Pauper Babies 
and Mary Eliz ibeth Blake has a second 
paper on Leaders ot Men. Michael J. 
Dwryer discusses opportunities, and there 
are many other readable articles, poems, 
aud timely notes on current events of in- 
tereit. Price 25 cents. All newsdealers.

last week InKin

ti
CAMP BELL foN.

A lEM>Alexande)r "^h 1° C,ampbJUu>n ,Bt jhe, lt°ire 
dry goods, groceries. bo"oU'and^hoes!' hart ware, 
school books, station try, furniture, carriages ana 
machinery.)

Sxpt. 12.—Mrs. P. (Sheehan, wife of the station 
agent at New Mills) spent Friday with friend»

Miss Millie McLsllan returened from Moncton 
after a six weeks visit with friends.

Mr. Allison Ritchie oi Dalhouiie H visiting hi» 
aunt Mrs. W. W. Doherty.

Mrs. Miller of Salmon Beach and Miss Holland 
of Bathnrst, are guests of Mayor and Mrs. Alex.

Mr. A. McDonald Is visiting Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson and their gnest* 

Mrs. Неї dereon had an enj>yable drive to Mor- 
rlaey Rock Touraday-

Mr. L A. Globensky la spending 
Moncton.

І Fat women do not always appreciate the 
advantages they have over their leaner 
sister. A New York woman, weighing 
more than three hundred pounds, tried to 
kill herself, the other day by a knife stab 
in the breast to the depth of five inches. 
She had so much surplus flesh that she 
failed to touch a vital spo^, and will live to 
repent that she even tried to do such a 
wicked trick.

f
Three Scientists In Trouble.

Three scientific black gentlemen of Sierra 
Leone, one of them a Sunday-school teach
er, were hanged recently by the British 
authorities tor cannibalism. Tuey belong 
to a “Human Leopard Satiety,” the mem
bers of which hid in the bush m the neigh
borhood of villages, clad in leopard skins, 
and killed the villagers who came in their 
way ; these the society subsequently 
In their defence they explained that the 
murders were committed in order to obtain 
certain parts of the body, the hand, leg, 
and heart, with which to make medicine 
called “ju-ju.” They were taken from 
Freetown to the Imperi country, the scene 
of their crimes, where in a public street a 
scaffold was set up, on which they were al
lowed to hang for forty-eight hours, the 
scaffold being left in place as a warning to 
other “leopards.”

ГF linen— orі

have strings 
hen a

built a house he would be compelled to 
place battlements on the root, so that peo
ple should not fall off and get killed Hie 
bill ot fare would be limited, also, and 
among other articles of diet he would have 
to forego rabbit or pork in any form. Nor 
could he eat oysters, lobsters, or anything 
else out of the water, whi3h had not fins 
and scales. All of these regulations take 
equal rank with those in regard to women’s 
apparel, and all are justj as little a part of 
the moral law, so far as regards special ar
ticles of dress which do not cause a worn an 
to be mistaken for a man.

There is an old story of a zealous re
former who sought to frighten women out 
of a fashion of wearing their hair in a knot 
on the top of the head, by preaching from 
the words, “Top-knot, com3 down !” The 
passage from which he took his text read,
“Let him that is on the house top not come 
down.” He seems to have been slightly 
more ignorant than the New Jersey man, 
but hie text had about the same relation to 
hia topic.

The bloomers so far, is not morally 
wrong, whatever may be thought of it as a “Dying about 8 p. m.” says the Marion
matter of taste. When the New Womu, (0t,io) ^ ol a recently de-

„ . .. . . ceased aba in, “ his spirit took flight in
really approaches the stage of dressing just good time to attend the evening service in 
like a man, it will ha time to consider the I heaven.”

The international yacht races do not ap
pear to be hastening the era of peace and 
good will. -The award of the second race to 
the Dafenlermay hava been correct from 
a technical point of view, tut people on 
both sides of the water would have been 
better satisfied to see the race declared 
off, and another sailed in plica of it, pure
ly on the meri’s.

a few days Inate.

HARCOURT.

Sept. 11.—Mrs. В. 8. Bailey and MU» Stella 
Bailey left by train this morning on a vi alt to Sun.

Mr. John Rusk ol Richibncto who ha» been vUlt- 
log Mrs. P. Wood», returned to Richibncto yeiter-

Mri. John Beck and family and Mr. John 
Wright left by yesterday's train for the United

Mr. and Mr». J. W. Morton of Kent Junction, 
were here on Satnrdry mornin < returning from 
Moncton.

Mrs. William G. Millar, eon and daughter have 
moved to Rothesay and taken u» their residence.

“M" El"
Mr. John 8. Phlamj.■ I, on . bu.ln.ii trip to 

Queen’s conntv this week.
Mr. Joseph Button ef Waltham, Мам, wa» vlelt- 

Ing here on Monday.
Mr. James B. Buckley I» night agent at the Har- 

court station, and is a deservedly popular official.

f It la Really Useful.

Whittaker & Co., the well known in
surance agents, have sent Progress a 
neat and useful advertising device, in the 
form of a wall thermometer. Unlike a 
good miny kinds of advertisements, in the 
way of calenders and the like, it is as good 
for one year as for another, and is a very 
convenient addidon to the office or house
hold.

ANOTHER NEW WOMAN.
The most original end daring New 

Woman appears to ha Mrs. McArthur of 
New York, who jumped from Brooklyn 
bridge last Saturday, tor the sake of 
acquiring wealth and fame. She bad no 
idea of committing suicide. Her object 
was not to die, but to live, and living 
meant the receipt of a good income with
out having to work for it. She was am
bitious to get a position as a dime museum 
freak. At present she is held on charge of 
•‘tempted self-murder.

The height of Brooklyn bridge above the 
water is about 140 feet, or double the 
height of the suspension bridge in St. John 
Several men claim to have made the jump 
and some of them probably did so. TTiere 
is, however, some doubt whether the most 
famous of these, Steve Brodie, ever per
formed the feat credited to him, but he 
made enough out of saying he did so to en
able him to run one of the most prosperous

!

One of the saddest effects of the yacht 
races, so tar, is the state of mind into which 
the usually amiable Telegraph has been 
plunged by the turn of affairs. Even the 
war of 1812 takes a back place es a live 
issue, in comparison with the treatment of 
the Valkyrie.

Ten Thousand Bale.

inge sight was seen in London at 
t are in the grain warehouses near

A atra 
the grea
Blacklriar* v"dfe. As the buildings, 
which we- ' . j the water’s edge, were 
burning, a black mass was seen in the riv
er floating from the Surrey to the Middle
sex side. It was composed of thousands 
of rats, cut off from escape on the land 
side. About ten thousand of them succeed
ed in crossing the river, but were then un
able to get up the smooth side ot the 
Thames embankment and were carried 
down the stream and drowned.

I» Your Нвіг Grey ?

“ To restore faded or grey hair to its 
original color” is one of the virtues claim
ed for Ramsdell’s Cure for Dandruff, an 
•dvertiement ot which appears in Prog
ress this morning. Mr. Ramsdell has 
met with much success in these preparations 
and has finally placed them on sale. Every 
druggist has them and they are manufactur
ed at 87 Charlotte street.

Hot Water Before Braakfeast- 

A prominent physician has declared 
that hot water is woman’s best friend. It 
will cure dyspepsia if taken before break-,

- If the exhibition is earned out according 
to the programme, there is tittle doubt 
that it will be a success. The association 
seems to be carrying out its part of the 
work, and it remiins for the public to do 
the rest.

TP E TI TCODIA C.
8.

Ace. —Mr. A. Colisnt of Boston Ьм joined hi* 
wife who 1» vleltlng here.

Miss Bishop of Dorchester 1» here vielting hie 
friend Mr».Cochran.

Mr. McLean of Вомех wa» In the village last 

Mr», and Мім Cochrane have returned from Dor-

‘ Puzzle» The Chlaese.

One of the little things that puzzle the 
Chinese who wishes to become a Christian 
is shown by Dr. Morrison, tuthor of “An 
Australian in China.” The American prot
estant mission sells Chinese wall calenders 
with Scriptural texfs and with Sundays

: 1
a

^H65M StfSffSMM
W.C. T. U. Мім Beade’e selection» were well 
rendered.^ A large nmber ef people enjoyed thU
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.1895. S
the rame places a calendar 
Day Adventiste is sold with 
fieront day.

at Friends At Court.
pt,, 12.—There will be no 
[ prisoners from Rtckhead, 
m are worked out. This is 
в the exposure of Alderman 
iduct at the atf prison in 
ird Snitb. But aldermen 
quo their attempts to secure 
f prisoners prior to their ar- 
re the stipendary. These 
I cajole, but now generally 
The prime worker in this 
Neddy” O’Donnell, but 
isd with the chief of police 
1er he has not been seen in 
їв crop of these intercédera 
t signs are apparent, that is 
ind there is hope that lonj 
pointment will eventually 
f this ever occurs it will be 
ter lor the class that fall 
ol the law, anl will cer- 

pleaeaot tor the police who

®©0®D siodgC [Р@о°©®іюіОп +m II M11111111,11, in, I,

t
~р^ У ADIN~Gr lTinketh a full man 

Ccnferenoe a ready man. 
Writing an exact man,
-And JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF a strong

*St. John. church choir of which the bride was s valued 
al to chronicle this week ■ member. Mr. and Mrs. Burrill letton the morn 

toft ®t the marriage for their future borne in New 
York.

1There b not a gr
in the way of social i u • «, as no doubt every
body is saving themsfivi.' <>-r the exhibition. There 
have been two lerge receptions given this wee*, 
one by Mrs. (Sherifl) Standee on Taesd 
noon and the other by Mrs. U. B. L.
Thursday. Both ladies dispensed hospitality in the 
most graceful and charming manner to that the re
ceptions could not be other than pleasant Mrs. 
Sturdee wss the more fortunate in regard to weather 
as the afternoon was very bright and fine, but Mrs. 
Jarvis’s was not quite so well oft as on Thursday 
the weather was not all that could be desired. How
ever I believe both are spoken of as among the most 
successful events of the season.

*
*

THE CELEBRATED »Miss Belle Donald who has been visiting Pete re
vise has returned to the city.

Miss Gardner of Y smooth is the guest of Mis* 
Williams u ho is (pending her holidays in the city 

Dr. James Christie left this week lor Atlantic 
city to attend the meeting of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows.

Mr. J. D. Troop left Monday on a trip to New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. George MUea and Miss Ida Thomp
son visited friends m Lincoln last week.

Mrs. Fred Wllllameop is also in Lincoln visiting 
her mother Mrs. Howard True.

Mr. George Baker is home Irom Cornell Univer
sity visiting his parents in FairvUle.

M. A. Morris, M. D., of Charlestown, Mass , who 
has be-n visiting his mother, Mrs. H. Morris of 
FairvUle returned to his home on Tuesday.

Rev. I. W. and Mrs. Carey and famUy are spend
ing a short time in Qieens Co.

Mr. Thomas Gard and hii daughter of Worcester, 
are vbiling the city, guests of Mr. Ггет sine Gard.

Mrs. Gordon and her two children of Moncton 
who have been visiting friends here returned home 
on Tues lay.

Dr. Fisher and Miss Fisher of Marysville were 
here for a day or two last week.

Mrs. John ilowe and Mrs. C. Butt in wh » have 
been visiting Mrs. Me Alpine of Greenwich have re- 
turned home.

Miss Wlnmfred Dick of St. G jorge is in the city 
visiting friends.

Mrs. A. L. Peatm in ol Greenwich] is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. J. Donahus, Mis 
tioa Dalton have returu,
cester. Maas., after a visit hsre as guests of Mrs. 
Wm. J, Dalton.

Miss Louise Stamen of tbs В »ston homeopathic 
hospital was here lor a short time this week.

Mr. W. T. Daley and Mrs. Daley of North Syd
ney, C. B., are spending a shirt time in the city.

Master James Dalton, and Richard Goughian, 
have returned to St. Joseph's College to resume 
their studies.

Mrs. Bnssel Hatheway and Mr. Russel Hatheway 
jr., of New Bedford, Mass., were here for a tday or 
two lately.

Miss Sybil Kin? went to Montreal this week to 
begin her work as a teacher in the McKay Institute 
in that city.

The marri ige took place at Welsfird" this week 
ol Miss Annie B.Trottnf that р’.азе to Mr. Charles 
J. Willis of St. John, the ceremony being performed 
by Rsv. A. D. McCul.y. Mr. and Mrs. Willis will 
make their home here.

Miss Annie Purdy of St. John h is been spending 
a few days in Jemseg with Mr. A. Purdy.

The marriage of Mr.Walter Magee of St. John and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bdgett, spent Suuiay with Mrs. Mi" Nanetta Johnston of Shelburne, will take place 

J. Dunn at Hampton. in ,he r lown on Tuesday.
Mrs. Romans au 1 her two daughters went to Rev. J. W. Manning has returned from a trip to 

Chicago this week and will m ike their future home Nov* Scotia.
there. Mrs. Robert Clinch has relu rot d to the city" alter

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Ноорзг, Mrs. Chis. S. a three vears absence in England. She U staying 
Everett and Master Everett who have been visiting with her sisters, the Misses Bnrlnv, Wellington 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 8 xlth in S . Andrews returned R°w.
home this week Mr. О. H. Warwick went to Mont eal; this week

General W. H. Brown of Washington, D. C., and and irom thcre wil1 ukd P^sige for Liverpool 
Mrs. Brown are visiting friends in the city. England.

Mr. Al an Wakeling left Friday on a trip to Senator Wood and Dr. I ic і hive , gone on a 
Boston. trip to the North West.

Mr. WiUiam J. Film m, Mr. ,T. C. Lake and Mr. On Friday evening of, last week Mr. >od Mrs. 
J. Mills went to King* Co., ths firstol the week on Edward Fioiganol Coburg street received the 
a fishing expedition. congratulations of a number of their friends, as.

The Misses Logue of Millidge street gave a pleas" sembled in honor of the fifteenth anoive«s*ry of 
ant party last week for the entertainment of their Mr. and Mrs. Finigan's in image. Toe visitors, 
cousin Mr. John Logne of Boston. Dancing was who brought with them min у beautiful remern- 
the chief amusement and refreshments were served; brances, spent a very pleasant evening, in listening 
the pàrty dispersed about 2,30, a. m. Among the to excellent vocal music, an 1 in dancing. Dainty 
guests were Mrs. Farren, Miss Agnes Harrington, refreshments were served and the party dispersed 
Miss M. Harrington, Miss M. McMillan, Miss T. at a late hour. Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Quinn, Miss 8. Morris, Miss M. McManus, Miss Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Fox, Mr«. Fioigan, Mrs. 
M. Mahon, Miss Maloney, Mise C. Moloney, Miss McDade, the Misses Burns, Hall, MiCaflray, Me* 
Morris, Miss Lanoon, Miss Lloyd, Miss K. Portland, and Misses Warlock, M. Gallagheri 
Buckley, Messrs. J. E. Duffy, Allan Sterling, Jas. Fitzpatrick, G. Gallagher, McGuire, M. Carleton, 
Morrison, J. McMahon, Edward Wall, Jas. Qrion # McCaflerty,Dawson,Smith,G. Murphy,McWilliams, 
J. P. Quinn, John Lloyd, Wm. McMillan, J.’ Hayes and L. McCarthy, Messrs. H. Gallagher, W. 
Harrington, Wm. Harrington, P. Morris, M. Farrell, J. McPeake, T. T. Liutalum, R. O'Brien, 
Cavanagb, H. Logne, Mr. Farren, Charles Brown, W. J. Mahony, J. A. Kelly, McCarthy, J. 
M. J. Coughlan. Mullaly, P. Bradley, T. О’Вгіег, P. Fitzpatrick,

Miss Purvis is in St. S:ephjn visiting Mils Alice C. A. Owens, T. M. Burns, H. Finlgan, J. Mc- 
Todd. Carthy, J. Murphy, T. Finigao. Geo. McWilliams,

Miss Carson is visiting Mrs Robert Carson a1 J. F. Gleeson, J. H. Ritchie, F. McCafljrty,, F. J. 
Grand Harbor. Lawlor,and Olsen McWilliams.

Mr. Ca.rlei tfcC.uske, hs, been sp aiding . Mr. U. H. Smyth. snd family ire spending . two 
vacation in-St. Stephen. weens yecetloe ip Weltford.

Mrs. Peter* ol Monten», formerly Miss lienees- Mr. Arthur living'. friends will he gixd to heir 
eey ol Fredericton, is r.siliog her в inter, Mrs. that bis heelth is slightly improved.
James Berry, Douglas avenue, end is accompanied Messrs. J. G. and R. Bauld of Halifax were here 
by her little daughter. She expects to leive for for a dey this week, on their wxy homo Irom atrip 
home next week. ,„„„d the well.

Miss Minnie Grogan has returned from a visit to 
Woodstock, where she was the guest of Miss Gibson.

All the strength-giving qualifies of Prime Beef Î 

present in JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF in *

1*7 
Jarvis on

are

I$
f a form a va і able to all. as very little vital energy 

J ІЧ needed in the process of perfect digestion and
THE 0B18IHAL TRY IT. J assimilation. Extracts of Beef are void of all nutrition.

Mrs. Allan H. Wetmore will receive her wedding 
callers on Sept. 17ih, 18th, 19th, at 67 Queen street 

Miss E. M. MuDnffle left this week to resume 
her studies aa a teacher at a school in Bnflalo.

Rev. L. G. MacNeU was quite ill this week, but 
is now much better.

Mr. B. Ingles, of London, Ontairo, is visiting city 
friends.

Rev. J. H. Erb of San Antonio who has been 
spending a short time with relatives in the province 
was her for a short time this week.

Rev. G. O. Gates is having a three weeks vaca 
tion which will be spent in the United States and 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Pressie Ferris, Acadia street, entertained a 
number of yonng friends at tea last Saturday after-

Dr. J. H. Morrison, was in St. Andrews a short 
time lately. Mr. W. E. Raymond was also there 
for a few days lately.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clerk and Mm. Barteaux of 
St. John have been visiting Сіагепсл, N. 8 , as 
guests of Mrs. Nonnan Rumsey.

Miss Knodell is spending a short time in Bridge- 
water, N. b.

Miss Annie DeForest is in Bridgetown the guest 
of her friend, Miss Lillie Fowler.

Mr. E. J. Wetmore woo has been quite ill is ra 
pidly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks of Bridgetown were 
here lately with their two sons, Messrs. Herbert 
and Harry Hicks.

Mrs. James S. McUivern was called to Bridge
town this week by the sad news of her sister Mrs 
Marshall's death.

Judge and Mrs. Warren of Malden, Mass., were 
here for a day or two lately.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rooertson spent last week in 
Windsor, goests of Mr. Woodworth at ''Clifton.”

Mrs. Day and children have been paying a visit 
to Digby as guests of Miss Ruddo k- 

Mr. C. DaW. Smith anl son of Windsor 
here for a short time last week.

Miss Duofleld who hat Ьзеа visiting in Hampton 
has returned to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hinnlngton an 1 Miss Grace 
Hannington have returned from a visit to Shediac.

І
TBADe wwk.Soap

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

I NO■ for Chief Clark.
■t- 12.—Here ie a pointer 
•egarding the enforcement 
nse law in St. John, when 
wey of this city was eye
leting his doty Chief 
ip the cudgels of the law 

year he brought 
let illegal or illicit liquor 
t rarely failed to obtain 
The chiefs work should 
one by the inspector, and 
Mtcktssey’s position so 
was not long ere the city 
at it could not withstand 
nd the inspector had to 
i to another mm who pro- 
Jg to do his duty. If the 
Jhief Clark go ahead, and 
ks do likewise.

r On The Stairs.
3gne has two horses’ heads 
iflixed to it; the legend 
;ing being that a nobis 
lague and was hastily in
ton noticed a costly ring 
I went to the vault to 
ut the lady was only in a 
>uch of the would-be thief 
8 arose from her coffin
Y home, where her knocks 
, wno rushed to tell his 
ai. "Impossible!’’ said 
does not seem to have 

I at the idea, “I would
Y two gray horses should 
nd mount the stairs.” Вз- 
I a trampling! 
ng steadily upward to the 
d at last, the husband de- 
*as indeed hie wife, and 
»d one hopes they 
ie good gray steeds

Musty Flavor
Stowers
' lime Juice
(ОЦОІ/tL

Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Aloholic. . .

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to’the Blood

-----THKBEFORK-----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious flajesty

THE QUEEN.

For sale by all reliable dealers.

Mattie Burke and Mar- 
to their homes in Wor

mi”

4F
ч'Ч

s
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DEMCIOUS.HEAtiTHY 
If REFRESHING.

WHEN BUYINS 
BUY THE BEST,

;

That is the

Bissell’s
Carpet 

Sweeper, \

I
C

Sweepi the easiest, 
Sweeps t ie cleanest, 
Lasts the longest, 
Five days trial free.

Wholesale and retail by

Sheraton & Whittaker. ? A NOBBY TURN OUT5

!<§)■
and the One ol the many styles' made in the '

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.
І l

з сї>а і
♦ c The Best Soap for
* ! Toilet A Doth Purposes,
T 3 it leaves the skin soft smooth

Гоаіп
A Pure White Soap,HIBUGTO.

!e in Rtchlbucto by Theodore 

ss Haines spent Sunday at

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 4 
of the finest M’hite vasiik 1

І>f Antigonlsh is in town spend • 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sayre . 

Lontreal spent a faw days at 
Bturning on Tuesday.
Kingston and here, picnicked 
’ape last Friday afternoon, 
і time was spent, on their re- 
b of Kingston entertained the 
U dance.
^ Campbell

'I

I Гї)
V Шк

ton is in town a
in, who has been here, the 
rhompson for the past two 
irhome in Boston on Тиле-
is visiting in Dorchester, 

ol Blackville is in town viait-
« •4

t It Floats.ITOILET SIZE) 
A CAKE.

av. osoii •©«• «ra e*.
•r itipmin w •rt, who spent 

me on Tuesday.
last week in &

tit. Marline with her little 
f her sister, M

Айвова. I7The marriage of Mr. William A. Ewing,barrister, 
and Miss Grace A. Morley, was solemnized in the 
Mission chapel,Paradise row, oa Mon lay morning 
and although it took place at the early hour ol half 
ast six tie church was filled with the friends of both 
parties. Rev. William Hays performed the ceremony 
The bride who was given away by her brother Mr. 
H. Aston'Morley was tastefully and^becomingly 
attired in a costume ol navy bine, with bine hat and 
white trigipHigi. Her maid, Miss Mary Rodgers 
wore a brown cloth dress with hat to match. The 
groom was attended by Mr. A- M. Smith. The 
usual marriage hymns were sung by the choir, to 
music composed by the bride’s father, the late 
Thomas Morley. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mra. Ewing started on a two weeks wed
ding trip through the Annapolis valley, and after 
their return they will reside on Dnke street. The 
bride received many beautiful presents from her 
friends, among them a fur cape from the Mission 
church choir she having been a member of the 
ladies auxiliary.

Miss Annie Hawley of Melrose Highlands is 
visiting Major and Mrs. Markham.

Mrs. E. A. Hannington and children of Ottawa 
are visiting Mrs. Hannington's slater Mrs. Wm. 
McLean.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer of St. Stephen is visiting 
in the city.

Miss Margaret Jaflrey, of Fredericton is visiting 
Misa Carr thla week.

The Miaaea Nicholson who have spent the last 
few year» in Europe are expected to arrive home 
today or tomorrow.

Misa Bertie Hoben went to Fredericton this week 
to visit her aunt Mrs. Fred Richard.

Mrs. J. R. Lamy and Miss Maude Tighe of 
Amherst were entertained by tit. John friends this

Mr. Went Winslow and Mr. Tilley spent Sunday 
with Fredericton friends.

Mr. C. W. Weldon, was the guest of Sir Wil.lam 
Van Horne at the letters summer home at St. An
drews for a week lately. He went to Montreal on

Mrs. Charles Hatt of Fredericks and Dr. and 
Mrs. Bayard Fisher of Marysville are visiting in 
the city.

Miss Hannington of Dorchester who has been 
spending the summer here has returned home.

Miss Whittier of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. 
D. F. George.

Mr. and Mrs. J. De Wolf Spnrr spent Sunday in 
Hampton with Mr. 8. Hayward.

Miss Plant has gone home to Fredericton after 
spending the sammsr here,

Mrs. John Wright of Boston, sister of Dr. Themss

c? x a
//The marriage of Mies Maude Dearborn, and Mr. 

A. H. Wetmore ol Mac Aulay Bros, was quite a 
surprise to their friends in this city as no Inkling of 
it had got abroad. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. C. Matthews at the methodist parson, 
age on Sunday evening and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore returned to St. John and 
have taken up their residence at 67 Qneen street 
where they will be pleased to see their friends next

\VВ ELL AON.

і in Campbell ton at the store 
olesale and retell dealer in 
boots and shoes, hardware, 
iry, furniture, carriages ana

iheehan, wife of the station 
spent Friday with friends

A
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“Cravenette” 4,Monday morning

J

"t™,.7-ї waterproof cloth ëlrjS ”

rag lames-

is one great reason QARJVIENTS

A CUT UNDERm returened from Moncton 
vith friends.
if Dalhouiie is visiting his

i Beach and Mils Holland 
of Mayor and Mrs. Alex.
visiting Quebec.
Patterson and their guests 
n enjiyable drive to Mor-
is spending a lew days in

Miss Mamie Allan who has been visiting in the 
city returned last week to her home in Woodstock.

Miss Florence Wilson returned last Friday from 
a visit to Moncton and Salisbury friends.

Miss Mary Bray haa returned to her home,Hope- 
well Hill, after quite a lengthy visit here and in

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferris and child, of Boston 
are visiting Mrs. W. F. Barnhill at FairvUle.

Mra. Eastwood and Miss Jessie Eastwood of 
New Glasgow who have been visiting in the city 
returned home lut week.

The bazaar at Sb Peter’s hall, is engrossing the 
attention of the North end people ; the hall is ,very 
prettily decorated and there is a splendid display 
of plain and fancy work. The ladies in charge of 
the various tables are Misses Annie McDade, 
Maggie Driscoll, Mrs. J. Corkery, Mrs. Hurley, 
Misses Jennie Loyd, Jennie BaUey, Martha 
Lynch, Maggie Tierney, M. Murphy, K. Doherty, 
M. Driscoll, Minnie Hogan, Lizzie Dalton, Misses 
Qnlnn, Miu Hill, Mrs. McCann, Mrs. Foster, 
Mrs. Berry. The fair wu formally opened on 
Mond

r
fectly waterproof 
and dust proof,

,,, makes up in the
most tasteful costumes, wraps and cloaks. And it is something to have a porous 
waterproof, for most of the so called waterproofs are damp and clammy. Cravenette 
can be obtained in six shades—Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. 
Cravenette is the costume par excellence for street or country. English Dog Cart,•■•■•■■•■•■••■•■•■a*sa МНИМІМ і

■COURT. Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to ride 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small 
Handsomely built by

. Bailey and Miss Stella 
morning on a visit to Sun- ce.

THE B1RBECK
Investment, Secnrily i. Sawogs Co.,

hlbncto who hu been visit- 
irned to Blchibacto yester - ?
d family and Mr. John 
ay’s train for the United
Morton of Kent Junction, 

mornin ( returning from
ir, son and daughter have 
taken us their residence*
JArms,"einie St Mr* £ir* 
^ is on a business trip to
Waltham, Mass, was visit-
Г is night agent at the Har- 
sservedly popular ofllcial.

John Edgecombe & Sonsevening by Mayor Robertson and the 
ce was very large.datten

Mrs. Murphy and family of New York are visit
ing at the Willows.

Judge end Mrs. Van wart and Judge and Mrs. 
Forbes spent Saturday at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Page and their daughter, of 
Fort Kent were visitors here this week.

Hon. William Pugsley lelt a week ago on a trip 
to Winnipeg.

The wedding took place on Monday morning at 
six o'clock of Miss Alice Stewart and Mr, J. A. 
Burrill. The ceremony took place at Calvin church 
Rev. Mr. Rainnie officiating. The bride and her 
maid Miss A. Miller were very tastefully end 
prettily attired. The groom was supported by the 
bride's brother Mr. James Stewart. After the 
ceremony breakfast was served at the.'reaidence of 
the bride’s father on Waterloo street and Mr. 
and Mrs. Burrill received the congratulations of 
the guests. Among the many presents received 
by the bride wm a magnificent one irom the Calvin

«—OF TORONTO-*»— Fredericton, iv. в.
RESIDENT BOARD AT 8T. JOHN, N. B.

w. w. TURNBULL, Esq , 
THOMSON. Req., R. C. 
Bec’y.Treasurer.

A' SCHOFIELD, Req., JOSEPH ALLISON, J. H. 
KIN, Esq., Hon. A. G. BLAIR, Solicitor, F. 8. WHITTAKER,'COD I AG.

Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Winent of Boston hM joined his

WHY PAY RENT? The Birbeck Co 
will assist you to
OWN YOUR HOME.
or buy a house, 

sums, just as you

shelter is here visiting his • Det Catawba,
Catawba

^T^AuoDvnira,{(Registered), j heyjire:pure juice
OFJTHE'BRAPE.

hou' JAMES H. DAY, D.,'. JAndfo^TfUap 0*

OUR 8
!X WM in the village iMt

BRANDS.
The Company will lend you money to build 
and permit you to repay it in small monthly 
now pay rent. For particulars apply to

WHITTAKER & CO., Agents, 129 Prln« William Street.

ne have returned from Dor-

і the elocutionist, gave в 
I under the aneptcM of the 
sde'e selections were well 
er ef people enjoyed this

Umbrellas Made, Re covered, Repair E.C. SCOVIL Йда,1^Duval, 17 Waterloo II. •I UnfoaStreet . Ft.(Continued on Eighth Page).
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL many points of in'erest In England Ireland and

Mbs Helen Shaw has returned to New Yoik.
Mr. and Mrs. Smithson and Miss Smithson hare 

returned to Ottawa.
Mrs. T. W. Lo 

in Liverpool, N.
Mrs. Healy of Yarmooih Is the guest of he» 

parents Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Burnham.
Mrs. Day and children of St. John sp.nt a lew 

days here this week guests of Miss Ruddock.
Mrs. W. 8. Gilpin has moved with her family to 

Wolfville. A large circle of friends wl:l miss Mrs. 
Gilpin end Mbs Louie from among them, but it is 
to be hoped their stay in W olftille will no

in Truro. He was accompanied by hie eonstn, Mr. 
Guy Han on, who has been spending a few days

Mr. J. B. Pattillo’s many Mends are glad to know 
that he Is able to be out again after his long and 
severe lllnese. Mr. and Mrs. Pattlllo leave this 
week 1er an extended tour through the provinces.

Mr. ana Mrs. Frank D-vison and daughters have 
returned from a pleasant trip to Cape Breton.

is visiting Mbs
Ruby Ctfflil.

Mrs. 8. R. Pattlllo returns this week from Truro, 
where she has been attetding the marriage of her

Mbs Bessie Chipman who has been visiting her

Diffuse Help!aunt Mrs. C. A. Black, Havelock street, returned 
to her home in Boston bet Wednesday.

£ft> amdittosal Вопшгт News Sen Ftrrn Mv*.v\y/ **s waY- When you see how PearHne
ч'ї'Х-" 1118 helped У°". tel1 others and let it help
\ them. Where a woman is trying to do

housework in the old, hard-working;
rubbing way, it’s actual charity to 

tell her about Pearline. Perhaps 
she uses it for scrubbing, washing 

dishes, etc., but can’t believe that in 
washing clothes it can save so much work and 

""" wear without doing harm.
XSSi УІц> 1 ) Your personal experience might convince
l5l ker' That would help Pearline, to be

/Pr ■eX—hut think how much more it would help 
/хлЖ ^ her, by saving time and strength and real
S/yP M V* money.

^ Peddlers end some unscrupulous CTO-
cerswiU leu you “this is S3 good S3*

VV СД/І V# or "the same as Pesrline. IT*S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled ; if your grocer sends you un imL

•V tort. Ш Auks PYLE, New To* ^

Ml». su. Hitlson U ipMdtn, . lew deys I.
P..S.-1

US has gone to vblther mother Mr. and Mrs. Webster of Syracuse, N. Y., visited 
Dr. and Mrs. U. W. Hewson, Victoria street, last 
week.

Mrs. D M. Kerr and Mias Grace Kerr of Mont- 
real are the guests of Mrs. James Moflat, Church 
street.

Mbs Maggie Chrbtie went to Wolfville on Friday 
to resume her studies at Aeaaia Seminary. .

Mrs. H. M. Caufield and children who have been 
visiting Mrs. Baxter, returned to their ho 
Truro on Saturday.

Mbs Laura Mills gave a very enjoyable five 
o’clock tea to a number of her friends ou Tuesday 
afternoon at her home on Havelo ± street

Mrs. J. R. Lamy and daughter Misa Maude 
Tighe are paying a visit to friends in Windsor and 
Kentvilie.

Mr. James A. Dickey took his little daughter 
Misa Mollie to Windsor last Saturday to begin her 

ehill.
toplord has also returned to Bdgehill

resume her studies.
Mbs Mills who has been visiting Mrs. Arthur 

Lusby hat returned to her home in Pairsboi
Mrs. M. x M. Sterne spent Saturday at 

gins Mines.
Mrs. Ernest Pbalen and staler Mbs Rogers have 

gone on a visit to friends in Boston.
Mr. T. R. Black, M. .P. P.,.went to Toronto on 

Saturday to attend the exhibition.
Miss Florence Hewson of Mount All son spent 

Sunday at her home on Victoria street.
Mr. II. G. C. Ketchum has returned 

to England.
Mis. Ketcbum came in from (Tidntoh ,forLa short 

vbit on Wednesday alternoon.
Mbs Wood and Mbs Rye ley of River Hebert are 

visiting friends in

S**
ЖALI FAX ПОТЯВ.

\finnwi is tor sale ia Halifax at the following
1mm:
KbowLBs’ Book Втом, - *4 George street

â Co.. - - - Barrington street
U HFfWBD Sa.TH, - - 111 bolus street
Mattix * MTLroa, - - - - Morris street
vsnnoLLi *s Book Stom, - - beorge street

•a Dmj« втом, - Spring.tisraea Road 
Unoe ЙТОВВ, - - opp. 1. c. B. Depot

„ - - - 17 Jacob street
Iway depot 
ville street

XMbs Maude Bligh of Halil ax

'III
Mrs. Trelry b spending a few weeks in Boston. 

Her daughter, Mbs Allan will accompany her home.
Mbs Bowers oi 8ht lbnrne b visiting her stater, 

Mrs J. Kenneth Dkwson.
Mbs Alice Nelson, who has betn spending the 

мшшнг with her stater, Mrs. Foster, leaves this 
week lor her home in Melrose, Mass

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roberts are sbiting rela
tives in Halifax.

A number of our young people have left for 
schools in various parts of the provinces. Among 
them are : Miss Nellie Davison, who have re.urntd 
to Bdgehill, Mbs May Daviso 
Mature Howaid Barnaby and 
Patterson’s at Horton Landing, 
is, I understaid, to leave shortl 
at Toronto.

Mrs. Robtrt Fraser, who has been spending the 
summer with her staler, Mrs. W. H. Owen, has re
turned to her home in Toronto.

Mr. and Mis. H. 11. Archibald and Master 
have returned from Pamboro, where th ,-y 
been t penning some weeks.

Mr. IL M. Pes till lo went to St. John this morning 
trip. Vidna.

*K£F
F.d. tsaimx,

*»•«F.J. Иомажжаж - - 
W. JLfim, - - - 
N. Bàmm *■ Be* - -

in
Miss Tighe Mrs. Limy of Amheist and Mbs 
if kins of Kentvilie passed through 1ère Thursday 

on their way to St. John.
I hear of a wedding to take pl.ee soon, mo re anon. 
The Messrs Lane left for their home lu Ottawa 

last week.
Mrs.

G- - Rail 
- - Gran
- Ьрппк baraen Hold 

18V Hells street

„ - Dartmouth

Co.,

DeBalinhard gave a small but very enjoy- 
ance one evening last week. Juliette.S:H. tttbvmn, - -

J. W. ALLS» - - - Be sure
In spite ol the counter attraction ol tte WandirT 

et’sspeiuihe South Bid Tennis ciuu had a large 
attendance oi rpectators, excitement running high, 
especially regaidmg the final games ol the ladies ’ 
■ingles. Mr,. Long proveu victorious and nctived 
the tiret prize, a very pretty little tiavelling ciocs, 
while Mite Dtvon won the sec nd prize, a silver 
manicure eei. All thepr-zts were veiy pretty and 
all were silver, and Mrs. Daly preienied them in 
her usual pleasant and charming manner.

The Misses Anderson received many congratula
tions on winning the ladite'doubles, lor which the 
prises were mother ol pearl opera glasses; the 
ond priaes, which leilto Mrs. Alexander and Mi s 
Moir, were hall a dozen souvenu spoons and a silver 
shoe-horn and button hook.

Of the men's prizes the bjcst fell to Mr. Austen 
for the men's singles, a v.ry smait liule silver 
flask. The prizes lor the mtn's doubles were silver 
match boxes, and were won by Mr. Collins, it. E- 
and Mr. Jones, King's Regiment.

The tournament was altogether one ol the best 
ever held on the ground, aud energetic members ol 
the club can now rest on their laurels lor the year.

The concert at the tublic gardens on Monday 
night was one of the best we have ever had. The 
night was perfect and the fireworks would have sat
isfied spectators any where all over the world. They 
were really beauttiul, and were more than worth the 
email admbsion charged, even if there had been no 
music thrown in. The bsnd, however, piayid very 
prettily and was much ei joyed, and the whole thing 
was quite delightful. Evtry one was thirs except 
people who hid stayed too lase at the various pic
nics to get there in time, and over) one was loud in 
their praises of the seally beautiful display. Tnere 
were several suppers given alter the concert and 
the evening air made hot soups and other comforts 
most acceptable.

Mrs. Montgomery Moore's small dance 
needay evening was most successful, and did not 
break np until hall-past two. It was an exceeding
ly pretty dance, and as the night was delightful the 
garden was decorated with Chinese lanterna and 
used for sitting out as well as the drawing room and 
the small room ju>t added to Bellevue at the south 
aide.

Dancing was carried on with great spirit, as the 
floor and the music weie both good. There was an 
excellent supper and the table was very prettily 
ranged nith laiiy lights. The tresses wtm were 
as a rule both pretty and smart, many ladies lo< k- 
ing remarkably well. Mrs. Montgomery-Moore 
wore a very baLUbcine dress of white end mauve 
brocade and Miss Colbourne looked very well alio 
in mauve. II. M. S. Mohawk arrived in time to 
allow oi ner< flicers being invited lo the dance, so 
that there plenty oi men, and the whole tfluir was 
yery pleasant and full of go.

On Thursday alternoon there was a cricket match 
on the Garrison ground between the Garrison Ath
letic club and an eleven ol e Hivers ol the garrison,

Cayley,
by making the score ol the season, while Mr. Aus
ten came next with « very creditable figure. There 
were a good many people looking on, and the 
usual tea and cake were provided. Cricket has 
certainly looked up this season as lar as the gar
rison are corcerned, and it is a pity that ihe sum 
mer is so neaily gone when it will be superseded by 
football.

A great number of people were invited to the 
performance given by H. M. ti. Mohawk's m nstrij 
troupe on Thuisday ivening, and they Lad Ihe 
pleasure of seeing a very good show indeed. Lapt- 
ain btewart is moet popular on board his ship, and 
the larewell song in honor was very hearty in it's 
wishes lor his luture good luck. People who were 
staying on for the dance given alter the performance 
by the eflictrs were in evening dress, other people 
in ordinary attire, and the whole thing was as chet r 
ful and well n-anagtd as sailor’s entertait шещя, al_ 
ways are. The dance was at the c< mmlssioner's 
house and though not very large was very pleasant, 
and did not finish till quite late. Some of the sing, 
ing was і xceptionaliy good and fully deserved the 
applause rcctivtd frem і he guests, who numbered 
quite eight hundred, over a thousand people having 
been asked. Ibe choruses too were very good, and 
the whole allair a veiy great credit to the ship's 
company, who are very loath to bid lirewell to 
tbeir popular con mande r.

Mr. II. L. Chipman and Miss Maud Ritchey 
to be married t<morrow (Thursday) at two o’clotk 
in fct. Paul's church.

Mr. C. Stayn r is to be married shortly to Miss 
Helen Jotes ol Wevmouth.

Mr. George Cory leaves in a moo li’s time lor 
England on his way to join his regiment in India.

Mr. A. Dutfus leaves shortly lor New Yoik, 
where he has accepted a permanent position.

Mr. Chailcs Stewart left Thursday evening by 
the C. P. R. for Winnipeg, where he has also ac
cepted a permanent position.

Miss Robertson who has been spending tome 
time with her cousin Miss Richey, at Belmont, re
turned last wee k to ht r home in St. John.

The wedding of Miss Ritchie and Mr. Chipman 
which takes place ibis week is also lo be a very 
qnlet one owing to the illness of Mr. Chipman’s 
mother, and that the guests will only number re
latives of the bride and groom. It is certain to be a 
pretty wedding l owever, and Miss Ritchie’s wed- 
ding dress is to be a very beautiful 

There have hi en styeral very pleasant dinners 
during the week, the largest at government house 
on Tuesday, when Mr. and Mrs. John F. S airs 
were among the guests. Mrs. Stairs was receiving 
visitors during the cany part of the week, and had 
of course b< sts of callers.

In addition to indoor dinner parlies there have 
been eeveral outdoor ones given this week, two 
very pleasant p.cnics being given on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, when the lovely moonlight made them 
possible. On Thursday there was a large driving 
party to Cow Bay, which was captiallv managed 
and very pleasant, though It ended early to allow o* 
getting home in time to attend the pciformsnce 
given by the minstrels of II. M. 8. Mohawk.

A conple ol very pleasant t-as were given ibis 
week, though the garden party season is over that 
of teas is ever with us, and with the approach of 
autumn they will increase very rapidly.

I hear that we are to have a couple of large dances 
in the early autumn, soon after the return of the 
flageblp, which is good news, ae the su 
been remarkable for its dearth of dancing, at least 
aa regards large parties. On the other hand there 
has been an unusual amount of dinner giving bnt 
that does not appeal ю debutantes or indeed yonng 
people generally.

h Y ONE Г.
[Рвоевжав b for sale in Sydney by John 

sle and G. J. McKinnon.]
Sept. 10.—The event of last week was the at 

home given by Mrs. M. Dodd at "Holmlelgb." 
The rooms were thrown open to the invited guests 
and were very tastefully decorated with flowers 
ana mess. Mrs. Dodd was assis ltd In all- nd ing 
to her guests by her sister, Mis. McLarty and Miss 
Dodd. Among the invited guests were,
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dougall, Mr. and Mis. E. T. Moseley, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Hanington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stirling, Rev. E. B. and Mrs. Rankin, Mr. J. A. 
Gillie, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Bourinot, Ottawa, Mrs. 
McLarrtn, Mrs. Johnstone, Mis. Beatty. Mrs. 
Routledge, Mrs. Pearson Mrs. F. Pearson, Mrs. 
R. Harrington, Mrs. J. A. Hearn, Mrs. McKenzie, 
Mrs. C. Rigby, Mrs. Donkin, Mr*. Faiqnarhson, 
Miss Harrington, Miss McNeil, Miss Stirling, Mies 
8. Harrington, Miss Kimber, Miss McLeod, Mis* 
Bourinot, Miss T. Jost, Miss Leonard, Mi#s Gamer 
on, Miss E. Burchell, Mbs Rigby, Miss Quit an. 
Misses Ingraham,
Miss Worgans, Miss Lorway, Miss Hearn, New 
York, Mils Archbald, West Indies, Mbs Weeks.

Ven Archdeacon Smith is attending the sjt od st 
Montreal.
ь Mrs*

McKtn- dlcs at Kdg 
fibs Bilie St

Sackville and 
Foss to Mr. 
Leda Wade 

nd school
Carol 

Mfr^atu Jog- вГ
Ш

talion, be honest—sendO-

AMr. and Roy
H. Me-

Dominion Atlantic B’yfrom a trip
J.M. on a i usinées
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(Trains ran on Eastern Standard Time.)
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I Progress

Sept. 12.—Mr. Robert Cowans and hta family who 
have been spending the tummer months at Kenmere 
took their departure the first of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Dearborn leave Partridge Island 
to morrow for their home in the Sûtes.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas of Amherst were at the 
Grand Central for a day or two not long since.

Prof. Butter of Windsor was in town last week 
also Rev. Mr. Axford and Miss Axrord of Corn 
wal is on their way to Acsdia Mines.

Miss Laura Tucker airived on eatnrday from 
California where she has been for a year. H. r 
friends are glad to welcome ter back.

Mrs. McKean of Atbber t who haa been vbiting 
at Dr. McDougal's, returned home on Monday.

M r. and Mrs. F. R. Eaton of Centreville have 
lately л moved to Pansboro and will be a desir
able addition to society.

Mr. George McDougall is at home from Amherst.
Capt. and Mrs. Howard, Mies Gertrude Howard 

and Mr. Walter Howard returned from New. York 
week before last.

Miss P« rry and Miss Hunter returned on Wed
nesday from Five Islands where they hare been 
suying for a few .weeks at Broadrick's hotel and 
left the following day for New Yoik.

Mr. J. H. JohLton ol Halifax is In town the 
guest of Mr. and Mra.Leitcb.

A lew young people enjoyed a dance at Mrs. C 
R. Smith's last evening.

Miss Blair ol Maccanis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Smith.

is for sale at the Par re boro Book
S PUG WASH.

Sxpt. 12.—Mbs Gertie O'Brien of Boston b vbit- 
lng friends in town.

Mrs. E. Hinkley and the Misses Hinkley return 
ed to their home in Sprague, U. 8., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Gnnn ol Halifax were In town 
last week.

Mrs. Wm. Cummings of Truro spent a few days 
in town last week.

Miss J. England of Springhlll is visiting Mr?. R. 
A. Daniel.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Archibald of Truro spent a 
few days in town this wtek.

Mr. and Mrs. R.S. Thonpion o. River Philip 
were in town last week.

Miss Waddeil of Truro was In town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Oxley of River Philip was in 

town lan Satniday.
Mrs. H. C. Betche

Miss McGillvary, Miss Hi I,
Y

•бумам*Іммешшж 11.111, m.; less

p.m.; Yarmouth 4.10 m. “ •
^TaOn^m**1*1** 6,30 ”* •Arrire HeMbн
^рЖТт^а1ІГіХ 810 Р* М*; 1ГГІТе Kentvilie вЛФ 

Bullet Par.
Halifax
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Daily Express Т каїн в,

ь.Grewe Неї 
spending th

Mr. L. P Chrbtie and 
d Mrs. McGillvary return

Mr?. Allison, who bave 
cr in Sydney left this

bride me at the "Sydney.” 
ed from Boston on Thurs- 

Chebry Ripe.

e ьитпк Lea

Cl
B H ED l AC. ti*

1[Progress is foreale in Shedlac by Fred Ingle?.] 
Sept. 10.—The many friends of Mrs. Bliss Smith 

are delighted to know that she and her daughter 
Mbs May have returned to their old home after 
manv months absence.

Mr. E. J. White has returned from a holiday trip 
to P. E. Island.

Miss Alice White ol Ôu66<x is spending some 
time with her friend Miss Laurie Deacon at “Spruce 
Villa," on her way home from P. E. Irtand where 
she has been spending the summer months.

Dr. Webstet's many friends regret that hie virit 
home is so neer its close, as Le expects to leave for 
Edinburgh about the 17th. He and his sister, Miss 
Jennie, trade a visit to Dorchester last week.

A number of re-ident, took the oppor unity of 
Timing Morcton last Saturday to enjoy the athletic 
spoils and the promenade eoncert. Among the 
party were: Consul and Mrs. J. S. Benedict, Mr. 
andMrs. Weldon, Mr. and Mr?. Schaefer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charters, Miss Christie, Miss White, Missts 
Haiper, Misses Ta)bo-, Miss Russell, Miss Alice 
White, Miss Laurie Deacon, Miss Helen Harper 
Messrs. White, Rla< k, Borden, Webster, Talbot! 
and Dr. Smith.

Miss Mabel Norfolk spent Sunday the guest at 
•'Spruce Villa."

Miss Chandler of Charlottetown has spent the 
last week with her friends the Mistes Evans, Main

Many friends regret'Le departure of Miss Russell 
as she leaves lor her home in Ottawa this *eek, 
after having spent the summer months with Mrs. 
B. J. Smith at "Belliview."

Miss Fuivia Dickie has returned to Mt. Allison 
to resume her studies.

r gave a very enjoyable party 
last Friday evening, in honor ol her guest. Miss 
Bessie Foster oi Lynn, Mass. The guests were : 
Miss Ettie M.acAnlay, Miss Aca McLeod, Mbs J. 
England, SpringhiH, Miss Maud Bent, Mus 
Lillian Daniel, Miss Cassie McLeod, Miss Annie 
Bent, Mbs Mary Daniel, Miss Mary Cooper, 
Springhlll, Miss Cora Dewoif, Miss Mariam Elliott, 
Miss Martha Yeamon, Mies Hattie Dakin, Miss 
Gussie Dewolf, Mieses Elliott, Miss Ella Redmond, 
Mbs Susie McKenzie, Mite Hattie Hallis, Messrs. 
A. W. Healy C. H. Black, F.M.Brown.A.F* 
MacAulay, Rev. N. E. Herman, C. Redmond, E.

• Smith, R. Dewolf, A. D. Rose, Wm. McLeod, J.
• Redmond, K. Dakin, L. Elliott, II. Black,F. Smith.

Mrs. A J. McLeod who has been visiting friends 
in River John, relumed home on Tuesday.

Miss ( ora De well left lor Boston on Tl ursday.
Miss B este Foster ieit It r Ltn * Mass., on Tbnr?j 

day.
Mrs. F. X. Btni's many 

hear of her being much better.
MU в Gould of Montreal is 

Matheson.
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Miss Ellen Aikman is at home from Boston 
Miss Agnes Aikman left this morning for New 

York. Miss Ada Aikman returned to Edge hill 
last week accompanied by Miss Isabel Aikman.

Mr?. Chambers and her children have returned 
from a visit to Dorchester.

Mrs. Nordby and Mies Fraser spent a day or two 
went to St.

hat
hoi

INTERATI0NAL
• • • «S» «S, Co.

Three Trips a Week

іfriends are pleased to 
visiting Mrs. J. H. ing

hoi
a? Springhlll last week. Capt. Noidby 
John on Friday returning on Saturday.

Mi s Janet Cameron wtnt lo Wind 
spend a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Bicelow went to Halifax on Saturday.
Mrs. F. L. Jenks returned yesterday from a visit 

to Amherst,
Mr. Bliss Sleeves of Hillsboro 

on Friday.

bSHERBROOKE.
spe■or today to

tim
for NewSept. 10.—Mrs. G. Boss left T 

York where she will remain lor some time.
Miss Jennie Fraser of New Glasgow b a gnett of 

Miss Campbell.
Mr?. Archibald, Clifton, and her sister Mrs. 

Thomas Archibald, Truru, are visiting friends here.
Mr. R. McKenzie and Mi. A. Fisher of Picton, 

were in town last week.
Professor Winans and family, who have been 

• spending t he summer here, lelt on Monday lor their 
home in Princeton, N. J.

Mr?. David McDonald entertained a lew friends 
Friday evening.

Rev. R. W. Smith and family of Monror, Iowa 
have been spending a few days with Mrs. Smith’s 
sister, Mrs. James Miller oi this place.

В

Wedding )
■1 CUES а. У

th* dom і mow

We is h...FOR...tpectators saw some very pretty play, Mr. 
H. A. in particular distinguishing himself

Гwas at the Qneen
T

BOSTON.BABBlNGTOy.
TSept. 12—Mr?. E. W. B. Moody and child

Misses Bessie and Ritie Moody are at the "cottage,*' 
for a few we« ks.

wit)
We send them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catering
Establishment
Wedding 
Cake
Manufactory

III J They are of the finest 
j If quality, covered 

JS with our 
celebrated almond Icing 
and handsomely 
decorated- • » . e • 

Write for Сжtongue to

herMrs. Benj. Doane and wife are here from New Commencing Sept 
steamers of this company will 
leave St. John for Eaatport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
‘very Mono ay, Wednesday 
■nd Friday morning at T 
Standard. Returning will 
leave Boston same days at 
8 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Bast port and St. John.

On Widneeday trip steam-

11th the
fill the i 

to tl
York visiting Mrs. Irene Kendrick.

Misses Maggie and Marie Crowell a e guests of 
Mrs. Wilson at Rock cottage.

Miss Winifred Crowell left on Monday for Wolf
ville where she returned her position as teacher of 
English in the Young Ladies Seminary.

Mrs. Harvey Doane returned 
visit to her son in Halifax.

Mrs. Francis Doane and Miss Juliet Stalker ie- 
turned to their e t me in Niw York on Wednesday.

Mrs. Helen Robertson has gone to HaliGx to 
spend the month of September.

Mr. Walter Wilson spent a few days here last 
week as the guest ol Mrs. Martin Forbes.

Miss Emclinc Stalker of Boston made a flying 
visit to her friends here

Sans Gene"Sunny Brae" was the scene of a very pleatant 
gathering on Thursday last when the Misses Harder 
entertained a large number of their friends in honor 
of their guests the Misses Ta hot of Bermuda. 
Dancing was the favorite amueiment, although 
some ol the quieter ones were to be found in the 
pretty parlors ei joying whist. Seme very pretty 
gowns were нот although the belle would be hard 
to distinguish. Anong the invited were, Mieses 
Maggie, Nettie and Gertie Evans, T. White, Chand
ler, Alice Whie, Laurie Deacon, E. Ru-scll. Bella 
Johnson Bessie McLecd, Jennie Webster, Laura 
MuFadzen, Maggie and Helen Harper and Mrs. 
Bourgeois. The gentlemen were Messrs. Burden, 
'* Lite, Webster, McFaczen.J. White, E. and J. 
Talbo', Allen, A cbibald, Murray, Black, Harper 
and Drs. Webster, Bellivau and Smith.

Many of the 
of Mr. and Mr 
"Camp Lazy" on Friday last.

Miss Maud Dearborn and her brother of St. John 
have been spending the summer at the Weldon 
House.

Miss Dearborn and Mr. Aden We'more of 8t. 
John were united in matriage by Rev. W. C. Mat
thews at the methodist parsonage on Sunday even- 
ing last. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore were given a 
rousing send < li when they departed for 
future Інше the followirg day, and their many 
friends join in wisning them all happiness through

R.GREES IF/СЯ. «ret
Sept. 10.—Elmwood has still a large nnmber oi 

guests who are enjoying its comlorts and the 
beauties of September; am 
are, Mr. aud Mr?. John 
Mrs. Lawrence ol Boston, Mrs. Skinner and Mies 
Beatrice, Mrs. Miles Merriv. Mr. and Mrs. Barton 
Gandy and chil Iren, Miss Wright, Miss Thomas» 
Mrs. Purdy and Miss Dorothy, Miss Hay and

oi tl
try 1

ong the visitors there 
White and Mite Jean, HarryW3bbT««isTuesi'ay from a

6rs will not touch at Portlai 
Connections made at E*s 

Calais and St. Stephen. 
Freight received

MI port with steamers for 
dai y up to 5 p. m.

C. E LAECHLEK, Ageut,

with

Imitation M
fore
Yorl-----IS THE-----

MW&pSA hc’r borne

aMrs?ejohn Howe and Mrs. C. Bustin, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. McAlpine for the past 
three weeks relumed to the city on Monday.

Miss Jennie Holder spe nt Sunday at Westfield the
8 Ми.°к“ь.вР№ііт!п IsvhiUng friends in the city. 

ST. GEORGE,
a is for sale in St. George at the store oi

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO,SINCEREST FORM Wine
Miroute to Clyde.

Miss Mabei Littlefield who has been spending a 
few weeks at the residence of Capt Harvey Doane 
leaves on Wednesday for Boston.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages oi 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bill?, with goods (U. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Enrooe.

0F FLATTERY.
The best proof that MINARD'S LINIMENT 

has extraordinary merits, and ie in good re
pute with the public is, that it 1h extenelvely 
Imitated. THE IMITATIONS RESEMBLE 
THE GENUINE ARTICLE IiK APPEAR- 
ANCE.ONLY. They lack the general excel
lence of the Genuine.

This

і Mi
iatheyoung people enjoyed the hospitality 

?. T. B. Hanington of St. John at Ml
!nB<AMHERST.

Mi

bec Central, Canada Atlantic Montreal and №< 
ebec. Central <

I Progress is for sale at Amherst by Mas 
Campbell.]

Sept. 11.—On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Townshend gave the use of their spacious home 
and pretty grounds for a garden party under the 
auspices of the Willing Workers of Christ church 
which pro edamost successful and highly erjoy- 
able event. All that goes to таке up a delicious re- 
past was served with indtors and the weather being 
fine the promenade through the well illuminated 
garden to very inspiring music by the band was sU 
together charming.

A very interesting event took place this morning 
at the residence of Mr. W. Rogers, Rupert street, 
where Mrs. Roger's sister Mies Josephine McLeod 
was united in marriage to Dr. J. W. Lewis of Bos. 
ton. Rev. Dr. Steele tying the nuptial kno . 
The briae has made hosts of triends during the time 
she has resided with her sister, who will wish her 
every joy in her fu ure home.

Miss Helen Pipes has returned from a short trip 
to Monclon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar of Sackville spent Wcdnts- 
day m town.

Mt. and Mrs. Alfred Sythgoe left last Friday 
evening lor.Mane, ester, England. Before leaving 
on Friday evening a number of Mr. Sythgoe's 
friends entertained Him at a supper at the Terrace 
hotel. Their many triends wiah them bon voyage.

Mr. Arthur Dunlap went to Port Hudson on Wed
nesday to accept a position in|tbat place. He will be 
very much missed by his many friends in Amherst 
particularly in society where he was a prominent

Miss Annie Mitchell who has been the guest of 
the Misses Strotbaid, in Annapolis, came home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Charles Fullerton of Halifax was the guest 
of his mother Mrs. Wm. Fullerton, over Sunday.

Mrs. C. 8. McLeod and Miss McLeod came 
home on Friday after viriting friends In Petitcodiac.

MissLidie Moflat entertained a few ol her yonng 
frie- de at a boating party on Christie’s pond last 
Friday evening. After rowing for an hour or two, 
the guests leturned to Mrs. James Moflat's resid
ence on Church street where they were served with 
a delightful lunch.

Mrs. Campbell of Palmerston, Ontario., b visit
ing her sister Mrs. Wm. Greenfield, Eddy street.

[Ppoqresi 
T. O'Brien. 1

Ebpt. 10.-Prof. Dnnham and family have retn,ti rai, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and SoroL
ййяайййї
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snœmerside, P. E. I., with nearly 800 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manjtoba, the Northwest Territor-

M,notice le neoeeeary ae Injurious and dan
gerous Imitations, called W HITE LINIM EN Г 
Ac.,liable to produce chronic inflammation 
of the skin, are often substitut» d for MIN- 
ARD’SLINIMENT by deal 
pay a large profit.

They all sell on

td to their Lome in Baltimore.
Mrs. Giorge Knight, from N. S., is visiting Mrs. 

Armstrong.
Mrs. Boardman and daughter of Milltown were 

the guests of Mrs. James Kelman last week.
Mrs. James Lynott and Mrs. Dan Gillmor are 

spending a lew days in St Stephen this week.
Mrs. James O'Brien and Miss D. O'Brien are 

visiting iu Саків.
Mies Winifred Dick leaves this week to vbit 

friends in St. J«#hn.
A party of children enjoyed a pleasant afternoon 

at Mrs. Charles Ludgates last week in honor oi 
Miss Alice’s birthday.

Mbs Maggie Taiie is visiting friends in Boston.
Mrs. Henry Goss was the chaperone of a merry 

party of ladies and gentlemen at a few days outing 
at Lake Utopia lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Percv Gi.lmorare visitera at Hon. 
A. H. and Mrs. Gillmor'?. Max.

Mr
era, because they

the mérite of MIN K RIPS 
one in particular claiming to be made by a 
former prop ktor of MINARD’S LInIMENT, 
whi#*h simply is a lie.

Mrthe ir
! Mr.

las і _____
L Express wej^ly to and from Europe via Canadian

Agency In Live rpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent. 

8tapping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Mr.• tiBRIDGE HATER. Insist upon having і AvSept. 9.—The Odd Fellows tournament, which 
Wednesday and Thursday of 

last we« k, was a success and brought a large 
her of people into town.

The ball held at the court hocee on Thursday 
evenieg, xent ofl with great eclat, altho’ It was not 
as gcn< rally attended as was expected. There were 
a great many strangers present aud the ladles looked 
remarkably well. Mrs. Roberts was looked very 
well in a gown of yellow silk ; £Mre. ^Nepean Owen 
wore a handsome cosiume of pink and black ; Mrs. 
Marshall, black silk and late; Mrs. McGill, a 
pretty new costume ol pink whh green velvet trim 
inloga; Mrs. Stewart, gray silk; Mrs Keily, Ches
ter, a preity diess ol cream cashmere and lace; 
Miss Bligh, Halifax, wore a very becoming gown of 
p nk muslin, ribbon trimming? ; Miss Nt Ism, cream 
cashmere, satin trimming? : Miss Patch, Livt-rpoo1, 
a pretty cream cashmere; Miss Hort, Bridgetown, 
handsome costume of garnet velvet and lace ; Misa 
Knodell, St. John, pale blue silk ; Miss Cc fflll, ping 
silk; Miss Butler, Chester, cream cashmere, Miss 
Florence Hoyt, black lace ; Miss Maggie Hoyt, 
cream silk; Miss Mary Cragg, figuied challie; Mrs. 
Chailes Taylor, black silk. Among the gentlemen 
were: Messrs. Frazer, Lovett, Stearns, and Dr. 
Farish of Liverpool, Messr?. Emerson and McDon
ald, Halifax, Messrs. Millet Blair aud Dr. Kelly, 
Chester, and Messrs. Robert Ke fier, Hanson, G. 
Hanson, Truro, Cragg, McGill, Stewart, Newcombe, 
Stevens, McLeod, Boston, Fales and Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. F. В Wade are spending a few 
days in Halifax.

Mr. M. A Beale, formerly oftne Halifax banking 
company here, to spending part of his vacation in 
town.

Miss Bullock and Miss Willis of Halifax, who 
have been visiting Miss Leda Wade, returned home 
by boat this morning.

Miss Madge Cunningham, who has been visiting 
Miss PattUlo, also went home this morning.

Miss Patch of Liverpool, rode down on Ler wheel 
one day last week, and haa been visiting Mrs. Mar

MINARD’Stook place here
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward

ed with despatch.
Invoices r< qnired for goods from Canada, United 

States, and vice versa.
J. R. 8 TOE,

Asst. Supt.

LINIMENT.
Made by C. C Richards & 

Co., Yarmouth, N. S.
h. c. СВВЮПТ

DOMINION
Express Co.

j■^«14 1

ÇOriFORT.
IIMoney orders sold to points^ 

Canada, United States and 
Europe.

REDUCTION IN ËXPRE88 RATES.

infausesciewWhen driving to have 
comfort your carriage must 
have easy springs and cushions 
and backs. You must feel 
that everything is safe and not 
likely to break, bolts must be 
tight and no unpleasant noise
or rattle. These are all 
cured in our carriages

Qtf Пу-

-N formation g і vee weekly, iteme cov
ering every phase of current thought, 
life and research. What would in the 
newspaper take columns of epa< e ie here 
condensed in a brief article, giving the 
essence of the theme, with the latest and 
best information obtainable. The 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are here*presented in a fbrm for in
stant referance.

Invaluable for the busy man, for li
braries, public and private, for echoole, 
colleges, educational circlee, etc.

іOra.
To Wei?ford,'Hampton and Intermediate pointe,
»yBFS£s6Sïï’£S5SS

points, 6 lbs. and under...

fiAit...........

і

8To

................se- Ove
Ore
Ove

\
3 lbs, and under ..................
Over 8 to 6 lb..........................
Oser 6 to T lb.........................
Ovez 7 to 10 lbe.................................і..............

KS?*’ їьЛп“5оГ^ЇЇІ.-іь;: : :к : : : : : *S
Over Sand not over Mbs ...............
Over 6 and not over T Ibe.

Æ,w£.]r,e,10-,b*''

KA Question.
How can we raise more corn to the acher? Why, 

of course bv using Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor has given universal 
satisfaction. For it to sure, safe, and painless. 
L ks every article of real merit it has a boat of imi
tators, ana we would specially warn the public to 
guard against those dangerous substitutes offered 
for the genuine Putnam’s Extractor. N. C. Poison 
à Co., proprieton, Kingston.

Price & Shaw,
222 to 228 Main St„
St John, N. B.

SAMPLE COPY FREE. 

PUBLISHED BY HEWDIGBY.

The Transatlantic РпЬШіїщ Company[Pbogrxss is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Sxrr. 11.—Mr. R. I. Monroe and Mrs. Monroe 

leva returned from a trip abroad. They visited
Mr. Rod Hanson of the Halifax banking company, 

left this morning to spend his vacation at bis home їл'іиоїі.*
A*.nt63 Fifth Avenue. New York-

T

' . ' : - "V 4.C~l
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BARBOUR’S
LINEN THREADt ti liiC

FLOSS
- Threads 

Button 
Threads.

LACE

ІThreads.

Carpet
Threade.

Spool and Skein Threads, Ac., Ac. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE FOR

Sommer needlework
Barbour’s Prise Needlework Series, No. 8. 

"Vf UCH VALUABLE and recent information 
1VJ- about Lace-Making, Embroidery and all 

kinds of Needlework is contained in 
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. 3, 
110 pages, profusely illustrated with Sketches ol 
work. The book is full of practical suggewtions. 
^’riUbesentto any address on recelptgof eo

Cpp that all yoor Linen Thread 
k7tc carries the above Trade-Mark. 

Address : Тное. Samuel A Son,
St. Helen Street, - Montreal.

BARBOUR’S THREADS 
ARK THE BEiT 

and For Sale Everywhere.
. PLEASE ASK for BABBOUR'S 
___ and yon will be SATISFIED.
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7
>e Help I tbJ* week. Mr. Dunbar кнмц<* мщу Meade 

here who wtoh klae
Dr. WUlatts aad fcmüy, who here been

the summer et their term et Grand Pre. here re-1 There wee vet -rirlhnr weddte leet Wedwdsy. 
turned to Windsor. I ■■dthoagh It did not take place la Moettoe. a

«м—. rt.1. he ш ь™ акт, put ta ihe î, lk* «"Ч—J
wtaduthputap^titatabtajd. па.,
hopeh It is his first year, hae done remark- I *■•■**• Mr. aad Mr*. Met* 1er left by the

rbty well a* a racer. I “idaiaht train lor Halilaz. Ob their retarn from

а.^її,гг u,ur SSJfcœa SLsttasjssJ:day* with Mies Harvey last week. I will join in wishing both hie bride and himeelf a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sanson left on Friday (ог. ГТ 

tbrooeh tb. upper РГОТІМ... The, wUl Ttd.
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec is spending a few days in towaJthegwwtollS

Mrs. Duncan. Mr*. I. MitcheU and Mr*. A. Mac- ■■ u ,D. , v a ,Ktal.,u* child™ who b... btan .„«titan tb. to"'.' ° w!iliS°W,K8;rdM^
rom ner months at “Fairfield," returned to и.ііі«т

spectator la Victoria rink on neleiiiej ereMng, 
when the peines were presented to thi 

by Mr.
THE NUMBER

YIOISITyou see how PearHne 
I others and let-it help 
woman is trying to do 

і the old, hard-working; 
y, it’s actual charity to 
it Pearline. Perhaps 
or scrubbing, washing 
it can’t believe that in 
ive so much work and

IKS 
RIBBON 

OONS 
FOREVER 

OlSOeRjSO, 
THROWN AW А Г.

4
і

Perfect Compete?rm.
іerience might convince 

p Pearline, to be sure 
ich more it would help 
e and strength and real

ilers and some unscrupulous gro» 
will tell you “ this is ns good as* 
■the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
if your grocer sends you on nnL 

m MMES PYLE, New York,

fmmWX In Every Particular.

Mrs. James F. Hamilton of Canton Ohio, is spend- 
lew weeks ш town the gnest of her brother, 

Samuel Walter».

w In Every Detail.
Mies Ethel 8hand has returned from a visit of 

eeTer*l weeks with school iriends in North Sydney. .
Mr. E. H. Dlmock Is spending his vacation in I yÇ *

В"ИІ1- Mta. Constance Cb.odler of Dorch
Mu. \ E. Boblmon ta .biting her .luer, Hu. «un .nitlng her .taler Mre. R. w.ti 

Trueman, in Halifax. ed home last week.
Mrs. MarK may oi Wollaston, Ma ■-, is spending yesterday lor Sprlncfièid. hÜTh'ete Un. 

some time with friends in Windsor. “|er “tends spending the winter with her
Mbs Jennie В urges i has been visitiog in London- Dr AELChandU., ...

d<MT я*1 TrUr°’ Mn’ mt“7 **"*• but *“» btely been Uvin*1"in
Mr. Harry Anslow of Newcastle, N. B., was in Newfoundland, h*s returned to tin* city and into ds

town last week spending afew days with Mr. L І. о^^г.Т^ІеЛ^Ігії^.'ЇЇПот.  ̂
^ ’ patients wtUdonbUeas give him s warm welcome

Miss Nichols of Berwick is riiitinr at Mr. John . Mr- •“* Mre- George J. Robb left town on Satur- 
Keithe. da7 "Pend a two weeks holiday visitlnr different

Miss Simpson has returned to her borne In Grand tSSmkff pictUre»4“e North ehore of Ne" 
Pre, alter a visit ol several weeks to her aunt Mr*- I , «ronce Webstar of Edinburg who is spend-
Joshua Smith. u his former home in Shed lac, is at
JKS- AUl-“ «“ «o«. ta -bl. friend. I. 8,d- ESS.ÏJBiÜÎÜr* ü”r"

Miss Verne Lockhart has returned from Ann. Mrs. George Hawkins and children of Lunenburg,

Bbr—‘.b-«-^ЙЯйЛЛй ЬЬїКГКй,ЇЙУМГЛ
Jtk.I.A.nekto of Ambent .pent Seed., І» Мг,%оім£*Ми. M.bel Norfolk .nd Muter 

iJZj£MU,d o,8jd“^c- b-—- wtadto,

Sept. 10—Mrs. Alward and Mrs. Cliflord Shand Mr. “d Mrs. H. Robinson of St. John were in HaUûî! k рвл| воше weeke mUl ,liends in 
who have been spending several weeks at St. Mar- “CUfton". *h® gueste °* Mr" Woodworth, Mr. Hugh Enwhistle
tins, N. B.. returned home last week. Mrs. Bauld, M. e. A. Baold, Mre. Hart and Mrs *5Mr. P. L. Dimock, Mr. Robert TrapnaU and Mr. 0011,1 nt NaUfax with their lamiles are at Fairfield! I " Md Mre" Robert Kntwhistleo 
Clarence Morris, left on Saturday morning to join 
the Ramblers onthdr tourthroogh the Province.

Mbs Alice Lawson is visiting friends in Halifax.
Mr. William Moody of Halifax, bas been spend*

|ng a few days with his sont, Mrs. W. M. Christie.
Mrs. Ryan is spending a few weeks with friends 

In Halifax.
Rev. Henry Dickie, the pastor of St. John’s pres- 

byterian church, who has been having a six weeks 
vacation, returned home last week.

Mias Morris and her guest, Miss Crowell ol Yar
mouth were in Kentvllle last week.

Miss Payne of St. John who has been visiting 
Miss Lillian Allison at “Curry’s Corner", for several 
weeks returned home last week.

Much sympathy is felt lor Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
Carry in the sudden death of tneir little son which 
took place on Saturday evening. Mrs. Carry, who 
had been visiting her mother in Boston, only reached 
home a few hours before the death of the little one.

Mr. Jamieson of Truro who has been here for 
some time a« relieving agent In the Halifax Bank- 
ing Company while the clerks were having their 
holidays returned to Truro last week.

Miss Leek Shand and Mils Maggie Bo«ance 
■pent Sunday in Windsor.

Rev. H. Harvey who has been spending the sum 
mer with hie daughter in St. John’s, Newfoundland^ 
is home again looking much better lor bis trip.

Dr. Allan Daley, was In Halifax last week.
The Misses Barrs who have been spending some 

weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Henry Dimock, left 
this week for their home In Malneu, Mass.

The church school for girls opened on Saturday 
with a larger attendance than ever before. The 
management were compelled to refuse quite a num 
her of application i as they could not accomodate 
them. There hava been several new teachers added 
to the stafl.

Rev. Mr. McBwan’s many friends learn with re 
gret that he has tendered his resignation 
of the baptist church. During his uve years minis, 
try here he has labored faithfully and has made 
many friends amongtt ail denominations who wish 
him success in his new field of labor.

Mrs. Stewart who has been spending the 
with his mother in Stewiacke, is home again.

Mrs. William Walsh who has been at •’Clifton” Рвоевввв 
for some time left last week for her home in New Йп^Воок

Mr. and Mi.. Wesley Smith ol Helifri were In ,8‘PT' u—•>*■"«■ McN.ngbton and child™ I Mr. Miller, Edmonrton, ta .biting Mend, here 
Windtor lor Sunday. 01 Dorcbealer are .tailing Mn. McNangbtonta Ml. Peter Ferre], Fredericton, ta the gue.t ol

Mr. Fred Oueeley has been in Halifax for a few parent*» Mr* “d Mrs. 8. J. Selig of Weldon street. | Mrs. John Rowan, 
days attending the law examinations. Mrs. George C. Allen, who has been visiting her
і Mr. Beaais Cox of Jamaica, W. l„ is visiting his friend Wr,ght ol Salisbury, returned I young people at a garden party on Thursday even,
lather. Rev. J. Cox, in Falmouth. homeon Fnday. ing from six till twelve. The grounds looked very

Miss Géorgie Keith who has been visiting friends , W’ F* Brown’ accompanied by her two pretty. Tea was ee rved out of doors, and later the
In Berwick Is home again. el-est daughters, the Misses Mary and Madge house was thrown open for dancing. Those present

Mrs. Bradshaw and her family who have been 10,1 OB Thursday tor New York, from there were Miss Mitchell, Miss McIntyre. Miss Nellie
spending the summer m Wgltop returned to Wind- 10 uke 8**щег ,or Switaerhmd, where the Misses Glasier, Fredericto n.MIse Jule Wisely,Misses Ada 
sor last week. Brown are to attend school. Mre. Brown will visit and Blanche, Mhçfcl], _йі„ Ida Themnson fit

Mre. Jeme. Carry end Mn. Befits Carry were In «“ум In E^tad on Her relurn, being eb.en. In .’.nn, Мемп. PeteL, Lorn.., Woodwocb, McLeS,'
““rwicexwbn bn. been ependtag. «tï.t.rtaywbe b„ been .pebdill, the

ioitnlgbt visiting friends in Melne, is borne again. "«miner with her pa™u, Mr. end Mn. Jnme. Mc. „d Mn Al.v A,d?,er. yl"Ued Mr.
Mr.eeorge D. Geldert to, gone on .trip to Alltater „1 Boflord etreet, leg on Monde, to, he, totoïtÏlT

homein8t.Peul.Mm». тЯй,мїї.’нїїїї’тЙ.®
The many Mend, ol Mr. Robert 8t™»cb, e Berthe McIntyre li

Moncton bey who has made his home in Montreal aE?,!?*
lb, the pe.,... ere gtad ta .e. him In tarn, . toTrndk'Zr^TвГЖу.'Тьї'у'ГиЙ « 
again. Mr. Stronach is spending a few wetke eight ° dock in the morning and drove about
1^;Г“'МГ- J”h° Sm,,*Cb gtaonde M^Kturned^tumie by'moonligbt.1*1’ ’*СП*С 

Miss Lefurgey ef Summerside is spending a few 
weeks in town, the guest ol her sisttr Mrs. George 
McSweeney.

Mrs. Arthur Peck and children of Winnipeg are 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. B. A Smith who has been ill with typhoid 
fever, left town last week for his home in Windsor,
N.8. last week, to remain until his health is fully 
restored.

The Misses Urquhart who has been spending a 
weekatShediac Cape, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Ward returned on Thursday 
Bom a very pleasant holiday, spent with Mrs.
Ward’s parents, at Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. E. A. Record and sons, of East Medford,
Mass., who have been spending some weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, returned home oa 
Thursday. They were accompanied by Mrs. Flem- 
ing, who intends to spend some weeks with her so n 
Mr. W. Fleming of Boston.

Miss Trenholm, organist of Wesley memorial 
church, returned last week from a long visit to her 
home In Point de Bute.

Mias Cnipman left town last week for Boston, to Mr 
spend a few weeks with her brother, Mr. W. D.
Chipman ol that city.

Mra. George MeSweeney gave » very pleasant 
Utile dance on Monday evening, in honor of her 
sister, Мій Lefurgey, who it visiting her. There 
were some 80 guests present, aU of whom cqjoyed 
themselves thoroughly.

Mr. W. C. Ross ofRichmoad, Halifax, spent Usât 
Saturday in town, attracted hither by the sports at 
the athletic grounds.

Mr. E. W. Givan left town on Saturday night for 
Toronto, to be present at the Industrial Exhibition.

Mr. H. Mulrhead of Chatham, spent Monday in 
town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters, of

Mrs- Dull us of Halifax, mother of Mr. J. W.
Define president of the M. P. A. ▲. A. came up to 
Moncton with her son, to~be present at the Mari- 
a—tatatnantag. Ml. Delta m™*, „ 
ktan|ylnu™udtalk»проти tan pretid.nl ,l

DISEASED LUNGS EDCORRECT IN UNEQUALLED INeater who has 
ewson, return-CUBED BY TAKING-

Cherry Workmanship,

Principles,

Results.

Construction,
Beauty of Work, 
Alignment, Speed, 

Clearness of Letter
Frees Copies

AYER’S Pectoral.> ■t ... contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my longs, and I did wliat is often done 
in such cases, iifglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper n ut of the left lung was badly 
affected. The m dlciues be gave me did not 
seem to do any g.m.|, j.ud 1 determined tv 
try' Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking c 
few dose's my trouble \v;is relieved, and be
fore 1 li:id tfidslied the bottle 1 was cured.* 
—A. Lei-'LAU, watchmaker, Craugevllle, OuL

lion Atlantic B’y
Complete. PerfectМн^Же.1:11"5 “

і run on Eastern Standard Time.)
iter Wednesday, 8rd July 1864, trail» 
iday excepted) as follows ^
AM8HIP PRINCE RUPERT. J 

I Double Daily Service.
n в.а° a. m.; arr. Digby 9. 6 uTm 
10.16a. m.; arr.ft. John 1.00 p. m. 
in 1.80 p. m.; arr Digby 4.16 p. m.
4.80 p. m. ; arr. St. John 7.16 p. m.

Daily Rxpbbss Tbadis,
SТЛї,ЇЙйвкЛГЛ
uSiz.J!.tt “m. Di*bT 10'“ *■'“
ose leaves Halifax 11.10 a. m.; leav 
P- m-; arrives Yarmouth 0.10 p. m. 
eax, 6.80 a. m. Arrive Digby 1. 
nouth 4.10 p. m. 
ihe, 6.30 a. m.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral В
Highest Awards at Worll’® Fwir. 

Aycr’n і’Шо Cur* Anilionation.

Y WINDSOR.

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.IPboobsss is for sale 
book store and by F. W.

ALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents

“ТЖ*? Tüïbf; «J^t:8-£bTT^"№'LB';,JHI^‘kÜktip&".il f Саг"’;Д- r"d в—Cbtito.

Ol Boston 
tins

is spending 
his parents, 

of Wesley street. 
Ivan.

t Arrive HaUfe* 
x 8.10 p. M.; arrive KentriUe 6Л6

YARMOUTH. DORCHRBTRR.

Efïrers^ïssiî.tsai *E5sab for -,e *■вогеь<квг ь?е м-
Бхрт. 0.—Mr. Nathan M. Crosby, a former well 8*pt. 11.—Mrs. J oseph Hickman’s many friends

known resident of Yarmouth but now of New York, will regret to learn that she met with a painful ac- 
baa been visiting his relatives here and in Hebron, cident last Monday morning. While descending 
His wile and daughter have been spending the the stairs into the cellar she lost her footing and fell 
summer hers. breaking her right wrist. It will be some time be'

Miss Huntington of Windsor has been visiting fore *he can hope to recover the nee of her hand. 
Mrs. Job Hatfield. Dr. and Mrs. Webster ofShedisc who were the

Messrs. W. L. Lovitt, Harold Lovitt and Capt B. *Qeet of Mrs. H. W. Palmer for a few days] last 
Cann have gone to New York for a short trip. week, returned home on Fildav.

Rev. B. W. Simonson, rector of Queemjmry and Mrs. F. Ferguson, Bichibncto, is spending at few 
Northampton, N. B. with bis bride, formerly Miss weeks at her old home.
Bertie Quinn ol WolfvlUe spent a lew days in town Rev. «*• Boy Cam 
this week. I left on Monday for

:

Looomhodation Твашє : -*
folia"at. 6 30 a. m.; a rrive Hatif

[ «.00 a. m.; arrive Annapoliis f —

ЙтоїїГп .Sr„-.“d8“- .

і™-££S: jSST н*ши:

s
0».« e.

% gcг a
0*

&% % #•gpboll add Mr. Justice Hanington 
Montreal, where they will at- 

Mr. Hugh Hatfield is home from Boston for a 16,1(1 tbe provincial synod, now In session there, 
few weeks. His friend, Mr. Herbert York, of Miss Chipman ol Moncton sp?nt Sunday in 
Harvard Medical College, to his guest during their Ле Kueet ®l Mrs. Chandler, "Maplehum.”
Hay in Yarmouth.

Quito a number of pleasant parties, dances, etc., 
have been given of late. A short time ago Mrs- I on Friday-
L. E. Baker gave a very pleasant dance at their Miss Cons la nee Chandler returned from a visit In
beautiful residence. “Beacon House.” Mrs.J. I Moncton, last Friday."
Walter Holly gave one a lew evenings later. On Messrs. Peter and Hector Landry left last week to 
Monday evening Mrs. E. K. Spinney entertained a resume their studies at St. Joseph’s college. Mem. 
number of her friends at progressive euchre, and "миїпііжі— .on Thursday =,enlng .very pl.ta.nt d.nce «a. pl.“ anîvïluta HtiKE? І'°Ш ‘ ,erT
given at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dane. , Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman are to be congratu- 
On Fnday evening Mrs. Job Hatfield entertained a tbe ,ГГІДЛІ °!an ‘“font *on.

o,yunnip.op,e ... .mall dance given lor І.^Гі'.Пп^.Г ‘̂S-ln^VSbet ?b7V 
her nephew, Mr. Bob Baains of Windsor, who to t^11 pursue their studies at the eburtsh school for 
visiting her. girls until the Chnstmae holidays. They were ac-

m“‘“ .-ft:viïïï
11 re,.,,,,, îai.*ïïr.îsfs.5:di,e«tb,ür““rfiK: її

Bortoo F va J. bnton ...pending a le. -eelta 1. W. Ch.p„„ eutenalued a o.mber.fber

їдайЙЯАїМЙ м-
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S. S. Co.

-і?Miss Hanington, who has been spending the sum
mer months with friends in St. John, returned home / ^ ^ &
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advertise

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.
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Trips a Week RESS-! VR°°
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<...FOR...
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CRESS.3ST0N. IN PROPROGRESS
Commencing Sept 11th the 
steamers of this company will 
leave St. John for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
‘▼*fy Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning at 7

ADS. ARE BEST.
PR°GR£SS.

iRi 611
•sea»90as pastorStandard. Returning wiU 

leave Boston same days at 
8 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Вам port and St.John. 

On Wednesday (rip steam-ch at Portland.
made at E*slport with steamers for 
itephen.
rived dal у up to 5 p. m.

C. E LAECHLEK, Ageut, z
V

é■çf&
A

summer LINCOLN.MONCTON.

is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton I Hkpt. 10.—Mr. an d Mrs. George Miles and Miss 
store.lhe Ccntral Booketore *“d ЬУ I Ida Thompson ol St. John visited fnends here last

Cr
V % \\

% % %

& z 
/ § a 4■<S 5 -èAN EXPRESS CO, ■t V- %g * лg %press Forwarders, Shipping 

nd Custom House Brokers.
«Sre. Pnrb.r eiesler entertained a number ol «

g 9-. %0 5 %
%5 t:chandise, _Мопеу ^and Packages of

<ôods (C. O.d!) throughouttireD»
la, the United States and Europe, 
ingère d uly, Sunday excepted, over 
b, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que- 

ida Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
forth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
d Midland Railways, Iotercolonial 
ern and Western Railway, Comber- 
hatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
and Annapolis and Charlottetown 

s, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies, 
lade with responsible Express Com- 
the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territor- 

folumbto.
ly to and from Europe via Canadian v 
«mere.
•crpool in connection with the for 4 
of Great Britain and the continent, 
nts in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

£ % 4*
g %$

diarrhoea, cbol.-ra, and all summer complaints, sea 
sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and never 
fails to eflect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be withowt a bottle when their children are 
teething.

There are ’wo sides to every question—ours aud 
the wrong side.

THI NOS OF ŸALUR.

Одї2ї|?Иж a 7th

in
A wealthy Birmingham man, who made most 

hie fortune manufacturing idols for the people In 
worship, to going to give • handsome 

sum ol money, after his death, to help the mission
aries in India make war against idol worship.

• John Is visiting her 
visiting friends in I°d

YEAR.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Crowell of Y armouth spent a lew 

usys in Windsor last week.
Mr. Charles Da abar, who has been In the nm- 

t>ly of the late Mr. Carew for several years, has 
o /*ined a position in Amherst and leaves for there

tot
ЮІ

o use in

Most widely attended in 
America.

Affiliated with the Institute 
oi Chartered Accountants.

For catalogue address
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, Belleville, Ont.

Why suffer from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
and general debility .letting the loss of sleep and 
rest impoverish the system, and thin the blood 
when such a really meritorlou 
& Lyman’s Quinine W 
drug store. This article 
highest members of the medit 
indigestion general debility, loss of appetite, and, 
nervous aflections of all kinds. It is also specie ly 
benefic al to children, and delicate females 
and to business men, students, and to those 
who have much brain work. We would sav» "Nev
er be without it." It will strengthen you, keep 
your system in regular order, and enable you to 
successfully grapple with the work you have to do. 
It to pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in
jurions to the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 
& Lyman. Toronto, and we are sure you will be 
satisfied that yon have full value for 
Druggists sell it.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney^ Complaint.
pleasure In recommending to the general”puttifo 
Farmelee’s Pi Is, as a cure tor liver and Kidney 
Complaint. I have doctored for the last three 
years with leading physicians, and have taken many 
medicines whic i were recommended to me without 
relief, but alter taking eight of Parmelee’s Pill 
was quite relieved, and now I leel as free li 

before I was troubled."

s remedy as Northrop 
ine may be had at ару 
is recommended by the 

cal faculty in cases oi
1 promptly attended to and forward- 
ired lor goods from Canada, United

HILLSBORO.
SZ -Z-™"»"" « Dr. M.r-

Sept. 9—The concert given in the New Hall was 
considered a very great success. The programme 
consisted of banj j and piano solos recitations and 
living pictures. Both the instrumental and vocal 
music was very much enjoyed and much praise 
should be given the Misses Peck, Bishop, Carrie, 
Geldert and Jump, also D. Milton of Boston.

Dr. Torey of New York who is making a voyage 
In the 8ch. "Fred Rossines” has been

A BAD BREATHg J.^R. SIOE,

Some men show remarkably good taste in their 
■election ol ’lei until they put their necks into the 
matrimonial halter.

I[T Asst.

INDICATESOMINION
iress Co.

ST. JOHN

Conservatory •< Music
AND ELOCUTION

IBS Prince William Street.

KClt.™ open. Sen, nth ISM. Branche, taught 
Piano, V lolin, Vocti music and Elocution. Free 
elapses in Harmony, Physical Cultures, and right singing.

M. S. WHITMAN, Directe

A BAD STOMACH A Dinner Pill.—Many persons sutler excruciat
ing agony after partaking o a hearty dinner. The 
food partaken of Is like a ballot of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead ol being a healthy du trim 
it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Farm el 
Vegetable Pills are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the secretions 
and convert ihe food partaken of into healthy nutri
ment. Thev are just the medicine to take if troub
led with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

І
WHICH MEANS ee”syour money.

INDIGESTION. a guest at

Miss Annie Geldert visited friends in Moncton 

a few friends on

ders sold to points*™ 
, United States and

IThe Chinese care so little for their girl babies 
that they do not give them a name, but just call 
them No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, and so on, accord
ing to their birth.

There is nothing to prevents nyone concocting a 
mixture and calling It "sarsaparilla," and there Is 
nothing to prevent anyone spending good money 
testing the stuff; but prudent people, who wish to 
be sure of their remedy, take only Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa, an 1 so get cored.

Besides the coal yet to be brought to the surface 
In Europe, It is estimated that there are In Japan 
workable seams containing 700,000,000 tons, equal 
in commercial value to Australian coal.

Ayer’s Hblr Vigor tones up the weak hair-roots, 
stimulates the vessels and tissues which supply the 
hair with nutrition, strengthens the hair Itself, and 
adds the oil which keeps the shafts soft, lustrous 
and silky. The most popular and valuable toilet 
preparation in the world.

last week.
Mrs. C. J. Osman entertained 

Saturday evening.
Mr. W. F Taylor has gone to Quebec business trip.
A very jolly picnic was held at the "Rocks" on 

Monday in honor of the Misses Bishops. Those

Mra.Jas. Scott, Miss Ida Scot , Miss L. O’Shanghnesty,
Aiÿ fc/BJ'MïV&
Bishop and Mrs. Bishop.

!. It is stated that a million safety bicycles are man
ufactured annually, the money spent on them being 
over ten million sterling.K. D. C.

CLEAN8E8 THE STOMACH
I IN EXPRESS RATES.

Ud.m,,bmwZtaI!iV^^"hrh0Ute
acquainted with ’he subject agr e, namely, that 
Db. Thomas’ Eolsotbio Oil is a medicine which 
can be relied upon to cure a cough, remove pain, 
heal sores of various kinds, and benefit any inflamed 
portion of the body to which ft is applied.

ch as the rock of 
ards of seventy miles

Ore.
imp ton and intermediate points, 
inder........... ................. ..............16
»ï«i(

ft....................................

ЦJ. I JJ. HOWE,AND
SWEETENS THE BREATH,

AND B*INCS
s
id Ora

•Й nnder.. Miss
No place is tunnelled so mu 

Gibraltar, where there are upw 
of underground passages.

You Don’t gHave to Swear ofL::::::::5 В OLID COMFORT. •------- MAN UFACTOR te h S Ol< 10RKsanI)x
Æp STAMPED

/SnmzRogersBrosSxfestefegssjS]iiMeriden Britannia Co.
to/y

■*^*>the St^Louis Journal^/^ Agriculture in an
cure. "We know oi many CMeTcmrad0by^No-To^ 
Вас, one. a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years ; two boxes cured him 
so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” 
No-To Bsc sold and guaranteed ; no core no pay. 
Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., 874 Sti Paul St., 
Montreal.

Cabinet Furniture.A TEST
PROVES IT THE BEST. 

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
K. D c. CO., LTD.

HEW 6LA88QW, N. 8., CANADA

issbt-

is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ажйй'Лr, r.

::S i milk is insured to the Inhabitant* oi Havana, 
In the Island ol Cuba, by the milkman bringing his 
cows with him and drairing off at each house the

Board■ .^Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office

Wood MeuUloo and Over Жом ties 
in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

Pure

amount required.
Whiskers that are pe maturely gray 

should be colored to prevent the look of 
Buckingham's Dye exoelis 
brown or black.

In Burmah it to tbe woman who does the wooing. 
Not only dees she select her owe husband, but 
when she tires of him aad she procures a divorce 
tor the asking of it, and marries anew.

of age. and 
in coloring

Dr. Careen's Cough Drops.
Mrs. Henderson, 82 Cameron 8t, Toronto, writes : 

I was suffering from pleurisy and bad cough. I 
was wasted and very weak, having had to be prop
ped up in bed. I was told to try Dr. Canon's 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect 
AeettA. For sale by druggists everywhere. Price 
*0 cents. Alton 4 Co., proprietors, 66 Front SA,

lbs. all others’a, Bdmondston and 
and under........
StiM1*:-:
not over 7 lbs. 
fotovei lOJbs

Désigne mode end ns ness sr 
furnished upon yUlcatlon.

N. B J*. ABBOTT.
Agent- ItintauT" ■* End of Uehnti.ee™».itiSSSSss'SSsB' ST. JOHN. N. j
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8 PROGRESS SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1896
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mr». Thompson, black with lace trimmings.

Mn. Mayes, fawn cloth with darker trimmings.
Mlae Clarke, brown and while silk.
Mias Sharpe, pink «ilk, lace trimmings.
Mrs. Payne, black crepon.
Mise Hamm, cream figured ch allie.
Мін Weatherbee, green silk, pink roses.
Miss Harding, sQk and jet,
Mias Thompson, cream cashmere.
Among the k vited guests 

Alliaon Cashing. Mrs. J. 8. Thompson. Mrs.
J. P. Sharp (England) kiss Sharp (England) Mrs.
B. J. Olive, Mrs. C. Leitch, Mrs. Payne, Miss 
Payne, Miss Harding, Mrs. G. H. Clark, Miss Clark 
Mis» Wither by,Mrs. A. A. Clark, Mrs. Nan, Mrs.
W. Naee, Misses Tilton,Мін Heckson Mrs. Heck- Мім Seery left for Antlgonish on Friday , after a 
son, Mrs. J. B. Hamm, Miss Hamm, Mrs. visit with her family hire.
Woodman, Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. Miss Whittier went to St. John on Wednesday 
Barnaby, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Scemmell, Мім to rpend a short time with Mrs. D. F. George.
Bartlrtt, Мім Thompson,Mrs. Kencey,Mrs. Peters, One of the most erjovable social events of the 
Miss Peters, Mrs. Bnddcck. season was a dance given on Monday evening by

The marriage of Мім As nee Genevieve Toomey Mr. and Mrs. Inch, complimentary to Miss t lanche 
and Mr. Thomas C. Bohan, tnnk place at the church Hudson of Boston, Mass. The hostess was assisted 
of the Assumption in Carlem* on Thursday alter- in receiving by tbe^Mbses Marion and Edith Inch 
noon, Bev. J. J. Donovan officiating. The bride The one most becom ngly gowned in cream crepon 
aid her maid were both becomingly dressed in navy with ribbon liirrmirgs, tie olher in a pretty frock 
blue and tan costumes. Mr. Wm. Broderick sup- of dotted muslin with cainty trills of lace. Whitt 
ported the groom. After the ceiemony Mr. and and dsrcmg was kept up till a late boor a hen ices
Mrs. Bohan left on a wedding tour of the upper were served. Those oresmt were miss Hudson 
provinces. Many elegant presents were received Мім Stella Davton.^Mrs. Alma Gibson, Miss Dun* , 
by Mr. and Mrs. bobsn inciuaing a silver tea ser- cm of Wocdstock, Miss .White, Mies Wcodrefli Celery Compound will ever be
vice trom Mr. Bohan's Preique Isle irlends. Miss Tu Its, Miss Mai t Bella Likely’ васге-l to the thousands a ho have been
ville ” llh Кж1пгііе to visiting friends in Sack- Miss Miry Foster, Miss Bert Lodge, Mite Florence wonderfully delivered from disease and

Tapiey. Miss Mlrnie Day, Me Mrs. Will Rowley, «„ffVrmirn

jsasir ■ — - - -. . sï ""1 he most difficult, most distressing, 
and the seemingly hard and incurable 

I cases, are successfully cured by the 
cream serge and I great met.icine. There is no reason wny 

any man or woman should despair and 
give up hope, ц bile they can procure 
the medicii e that drives a»av uisease.

Strong and incontrovertible proof- 
testimony from one who suffered for 
over fifty years—will giv hope and in
spiration to many of Canada’s sufferers 
who, up to the present, have been un- 
eucceshful with physcians and com mon 

iday for New I advertised metliciue of the dry.
A marvellous and врне-ly cure of Mrs. 

Id?WbSe*r° ",,lu°ehe' M1»> A. R. l-arsuns. of Suitor; P. Q„ tom
Mrs. Harry Phair of Boston is visiting her old ■home here. в I -—
Mr». J.B. Gunter end two daughters and Mrs. І *erved. The wedding gifts were very handsome 

BostonRi8,eeD lfft Thursday for a month’s visit to* I nearly allkbeing sterling tilver. The happy pair
Alderman and Mr.. Gilnum hare gone on . boll Mt °“ lh* |,1е tr,l“ ,or » »«ddlng tour Hll

day trip to Toronto. I to the White Mountains. They were accompanied
M?.!ewKewef‘ng0fB°,,0n iS vle,liDg her 8ifter. I to the depot by a large number.’of the guests. Afur 

Mrs. Tults of Montreal is visiting Mrs. Wm. the wedding tour they will go to Belfast, Maine.
Ca bels. * J where Mr. Mills has a parish and will in the future
h^^7,h?™1hCU^«,dePinme,,t ” ш.ке there borne in that citr- 

Mr. Js.k Scully has returned home to Boston. The members of the "Y" are preparing to give a
^iss Partridge is tonight eiving a large party*. garden party on the beautiful grounds of Mrs. 

merinj in 8L j"hn.etUrned ,0 ,he C,ty’ a,,cr BUm* Harrielt Todd, who is now residing in Boston.
Miss Mattie Black has returned home from the Tfae "Y" *re fl™0M tor their pleMant entertain 

Bay Shor**.' j mente and this probably will be a delightful one u
Æ ш "" ■■ ;ь'!•« j1"” ,

Mr. Wm. Broderick spent Sunday in the city. I Mrs. Fredric T. Waite entertained at her resid- 
Chiclbt.

ЯГ. STEPHEN AND CALAI».

_ IPboobkss j, for rale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Tramor, and at the bookstores of R. S. Dae- 
O P TreaVsl1 andJ* Vroom 4 Co- In Cala» at

day, to be with her sister Mrs. F niton Beverly wlu 
Is very seriously ill.
^M1m Mina Wilmot is in St. Asdrews visiting

Miss H anson Creokihank is visiting friends in 
Hampton.

Мім Matthews who has been spending some 
weeks with Miss Tabor returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. and Mbs Bridges who have been spending 
the summer months at their old borne in Shi ffield 
expect to return to the city this week.

Mrs. Ned Mnrchie entertained a number cl friends I 
to a bay-rack picnic on Satmday last, and on the I 
мше day there wm a pleasant picnic at "Camp 
Comfort."

WHIT THINK ЇЕ ALL OF IT? *” “«*•
Mr. and Mrs. Gêu. H. Dixon, Bridgetown N я 

,*d ltn. (Illil, H. Dixon. Norl» £. S l 
few days with friends here. *’

Mrs. (Judge) Wedderbem and the Misses Wed* 
derbnrn .loh.Te.be,, Tiittlog Mr., Truer, Both,. 
•*7» Mr a tow weeks have returned.
^Mrs. Kingston and Mrs. Ne

сомі*VXD nos ran pass.

Walker, will be the gnut of Mrs. I. J. Landry next 
ink.

Mis. (Judge) Wrdderbnrn atd daughters have 
itioitrd to Eirrptrn after a visit to Mrr. Fraier 

at Bothessy.
Iriudt tl Mrs. Zonard Allison will be ilnceieiy 

glsd to lesin tbst l»r Ulctaa is tot ю serious м 
wss st first r< urtid, std tfcst lie is flight)) im

proved.
The Mbits Croehtbaik of fit. Join std Мім 

Bsn-lin Crocks) ark of Fredericton are in Hampton 
visiting Mrs. William Otiy.

Well aid Strong After Half a Century o 
Suffering.

The Cure is a Wonderful One.

were : Mrs.

SSS5SS

,рм‘. Ї.Тм*Л.ПМ«і „
ШМг"10л‘м° borne. тЬІ*‘
.l“hrM,.dJMDudoK'l8"“ **• S«odv

Mbs Ксіиік n a bo has tern ipttdirg some 
hme with ter rrnrin Miss BitcLey at “Be mont,**
Hsllfax has returned ht me.
I Mr. std Mrr. E>nr»t Phillips tptnt Sunday with 
Fredericton friends.

Miss Vio.’tt Limb gsve a ? mall drive whist party 
cn Wednesday evening in honor oi her guest Мін 
Ada Beil, Boxborongb, M-ea.

Miss Belle L:ktly who Ьм been vteitirg friends 
in the city has returned to Marysville.

Miss Belie Drury has returned to Boston after a 
visit to her parents.

Mr. Alim Walelirg is spendtrg a short t me in

Wrought by Paine’s Celery 0 rap rand
The Great Strength and Health-Giver.

The memory of the great disc /verer of created a wonderful sensation in that 
арео» I section of the Eastern Townships.
Professional men, btudness men, and 
/агтнг. Ьатв discussed ti e subject, aud 
to-da> I aine 8 Celery Compound has a 
rep nut,on and a f.rne in the uisirict 
that no ofh<y Died ici ne 

Mrs. Par so па .writ es 
to the point she a

Z^£,D^X"Some time aaofbad Grippe’ wLic I Æ >*> V X
left me so lame and weak, that for tii //a > V j Ж?™‘be 1 =0,ll<! »ot get up will out help. / URE FOR .Д
I told my husband that nothing else but # vl* Ж

£”£“•'“E- -“Vi'll DANDRUFF.il
"After takjpg.eeyeral bottles of Paine’s 

Celery taimpoubd; t t el that I am cur
ed, I can now walk amigo up and down 
stairs with ease, and do my house w. rk.
Under the blessing of God and 
1 »j"f, » Celery Compound, I

Tl e mirrlage oj Mils Kate E. Jamicton ard Mr. 
Aleiaudtr D. Broche of Hartlord, Conn., took place 

on Wt dnetday evening, in the presence of the im 
mediate Irlends of the irteresUd parties; Rev. J. j" 

Daley officiated. After a efcort wcd« ing trp Mr 
and Mrs. Brocks will go to Hertford where they* 

will make their future home.

>
The united etf rts of this

ASK VOUR DRUGGIST FOrItTever possessed, 
very hi it fly, but

North F.nel.
Misa Eedie James of East Boston bu been spend-

ing the summer with frienda in the city, and in Mil- 
Hdgeville and returned home last week.

Misa Edith fckUIcnof St. Martina Ьн-becn spend
ing the past two weeka with frienda here.

Mite Mable Tapley of Woodatock is the gnest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Holly, Douglas avenue.

Misa Bertie For be a has 1 een speeding a few 
wei ks in Fredericton.

Mr. Harry Rourke of St. Martina wu among oor 
visitors last week.

Kn.) ii

Miss Ella Morriaon returned from a visit to Truro 
this we«k; і he was accompanied by Miss Mary 
Devra of Trnro who will be her f neat for a few day».

Mr. Waller Gilbert and Mrs. G. W. Gilbert left 
jiHtrday for a trp to New York.

Mr. anr Mr». J. W. Robertson are in Fredericton 
guetta of Mr. and Mr#. T. B. Edgecombe.

A coaching party cn Saturday afternoon,given by 
** • Mr. Генг ( lh eh wi-a trolhir peanut foim of 

entertainment. The party drove ont to Gondol* Point 
in the coach "Aberdien" and returned late in the 
evening ; suppe r waa served on the beach and in
clud'd mire delicti i< s then are utually found 
at an i flair ofthit kind; tie meru contiated roast 
meaia, salad#, oj Mere, various kinds ol cal e,tweets, 
ice cieim, and ctflie. After t upper the party sat 
rtund a fire, nb:rh is very welctme en these 
ecol evmirfs nd rcide merry 
music, slrging ami ccnveraation;

Misa Gibson, yellow silk cortege ard dark skirt. 
Mies’Duncan, black with white trimming*.
Misa Dayton, a very pretty

Misa White, cream crepon and lace trimminea. 
Misa Woodruff, cream and black combination. 
Misa Tutte, a pietty light tiik.
Mlaa^Aegi# Tufts, cr# am and black.
Miss'Likely, light silk.
Misa Tapie?, a very becoming gown ofnile creen 

crepon and violet trimmings.
Mi«a Foster, yellow ertpon.
Misa Lodge, white casbmeie.
Miss D*y. red ai'k and blark velvet.

^Mr*.] W. T. Whitehead leaves on Fr

*,For removing dud,all lb. ,^p I 
«nd reilor ng grey Mtd hllr to 

its original color I 
the world to

її « M'll.iiiji Tub cl New York, 
have been viaiting frienda at Hampstead and in the 
city 'or the past two weeks, and returned to their 
home on Wtdcesday last.

Miss Etta Shaw and Miss Maude McLean have 
gone toaptnd tbe winter in Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Myra IIaV of Fredericton spend a few days 
last week in the city, and left for Boston on Saturday. 

Mrs. Frank Flewehing has gone to spend a few 
Dorchester, Mass.

challenge 
produce its

am now
wilh lb! jo 

the party
chaperoned by Mrs. Herbert Street included 
Misa Burpee, M'ss Dever, Mias Holden, Mias 
Furlong, Miss Warner, Mr. Daniel, Mr. Wet. 
more, Mr. Bui pee, Mr. Hansard, Mr. Street, Mr. 
George Jones. At Rothesay the following ladies

weeks with friend», in 
Mia* Cherry cf Toronto, who bu been spending 

t ic sommer with Rev. Mr. and Mra. McKim, re 
turned home lut week, she was accompanied by 
Mr. acd Mra. McKIm’a little daughter. Misa Elsie* 

Misa Beatrice Waring returned lut week from a 
visit to Fredericton.

Misa Minnie Naae received a few frienda at an 
la:orn al whist party on Fridty last. All presen 
enjoyed the evening to the tallest extent.

Mrs. Robin Cropley of Fnderlctcn, spent Jut 
week with her sister, Mrs. Fester, Main street.

Mrs. Charles Hathaway and Mrs. Charles Adsma 
of New Yoik, have returred 
Granvilie, N. S. and are guests at Madame De

Miss Peters of Detroit has been

MANUFACTURED AT 
87 CHARLOTTE ST_ ST. JOHN. N. B.

pup

nnd gentlemen joined the party. Misses Robertson, 
Mits Thompson, Miss Hall. Miss Vassie, Miss 
Domville, Mr. Percy Thompson, Mr. Almon Mr. 
Pugsley, Mr. Skinner, Mr. L. P. D. Tilley.

A party of jenrg people were to h ve bad a pic 
P’" *• the of Howes Road yesterday afternoon 
out the rain of Thursday night interfered with their 
plans and the picnic was ind< finite ly postpc nrd.

The Miss Blair uteri aired quite a number ol 
friends; at a pictic at McLarens beach on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Miss PuLen has returned from a visit to Mr. aud 
Mrs. Frank Landtdowte of Sussex.

Мім Lizzie Olive who has been visiting herauut, 
Mra. Josepn Court, has returned to Halifax.

Mrs. Fred Crocker and Miss Maud Crocker have 
returned from Riverside.

Miss| K. Dawsonj of Boston is staying with city 
friends.

ProviHtial Exhibition
MONTREAL.

WOODS TOOK.
lüïrrs,?] “ **1®""*°” Woodstock by Mre. | AT

Sxn*. 10.—Tho At Heme given by Mra. J. C 
Winaiow on Thursday afternoon, in honor of her 
gneata Mra. J. Alfred Robert and Miss Dontre of 
Montreal ; waa a moat charming and successful func
tion. Over one hundred gneats were present during 
the afternoon. Mra. Winaiow received her gneata 
m a gown of black silk velvet en traîne. She waa 
uaisted by Mra. Robert who wore a costume of 
black and pink silk, Mias Dontre in a moat becom 
pg dreaa ol rou pink crepon and satin and Miss 
Winslow who wore white muslin and lace. In the
evening of Thursday. Mrs. Winaiow entertained the I Will sell ~ .
frienda of her daughter, dancing was the order of Montreal and retirn.îïleft и’іЯіМТ*1 B* 
amu-ement and a delightful evening wu en- I °,on Kept. 12,13 and 17,
joyed. Those present were, the Misaea Carman,
Smith, Bull, Mi a Poo', Miss Bourie. Miss J. Watts,
Mua Beardsley, Misa Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Holyoke 
and Messrs. Domville, Peabody, Graham, Bedell,
Cam. n, Harry B. Smith, Raymond, Irvine Dibblee,
LeB. Dibblee, В. П. Smith, Stanley Neales.
^ Jack Dibblee returned to Rothesay School on

Mr. Peters of St. John is the 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter 8. Fisher of Fredericton are 
the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Jones.

-THE—
near a vitit to

ence last evening a party o: frienda. Seven handed 
euchre which is the popular game in Calais at pres
ent was tbe imoiemint provided.

Mra. David MaxweU'a friends will be glad to 
know she І» daily improving from her Шпем, which 
haa been such an anxiety to her fami.y c uring the 
paat two weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Lawson celebrated the tenth an- 
Sxpt. 11.—Miss Emma Harris on Friday after J nlversary ol their wedding day on Monday. They 

noon gave several of her young lady friends the

spending the 
summer months with her sisters attheC.ifton House, 
and left for her home on Thursday last 

Mr. Cowan spent this week at Fredericton, л 
Mr. Will Henderson returned on Monday from 

Fredericton, where he has beeu spending 
holidays.

Mr. G. A. BeinaLconi came home from Antigen* 
ish tor a «hurt time this week.

Mr. William Dickson who has been in the city 
visiting his m ctLcr, 1 as returned to Salt Lbke C'iiy.

Mr. Edward B.nnett and Mast.r Fred, who have 
been v.tiiing tie former's parents Rev. I)r. and 
Mrs. Bennett Jett on Wednesday lor Winnipeg.

West St. J. hn bud two large receptions this week 
the first of which.was given by Mr». Gersham

were surprited by a number of their relatives and 
pleasure of a sail in the steam yacht "Marguerite,” I intimate friends who came loaded with pretty 
which is owned by her uncle Mr. Frark Todd. useful gifts in fin. It was an informal and jolly

Mrs. W. H. Clarke entertained at her residence | evening and both hosts and gneata enjoyed it ex- 
Uai eveninr, the young ladies who form the Mission | ceedingly.

SUSS FX. at S14.15 each.в.'аЖЇГв'Г'ЖТсіУ «’ *>’
fEiT.10.-Mr. Harry FcIkies of Ottawa ie visit

ing hi* parent* here.
Miss Magalc Arnohl left last week to attend school 

at Edgehill, Witdsor, N. 8.
Miss May White, who has been visiting in Apple 

Rivr r, retained heme last week.
Gilbc rt White of Annapolis, N. S., is visiting 

friecd* and relatives here.
Mrs. Pi-rbam. of Chelmsford, Mas*., Іч visiting her 

mother, Mrs. Allen Hal.'elt, CLurch Avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. Daly tpent Sunday in Petitcodiac.

Ibert is viaiting in St. John and

And on Sept. 14 and 16 only
Mra. George Lord and Mrs. Percy S. Lord gave 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young left on Tuesday after. J invitât tone on Monday to their lady friends hot** in 
noon for a yachting trip in their yacht "Nautilus,'' 8t. Stephen and Calais to »n "At Home" on There 
to last a week. They invited a party of frienda to | day aiternoon from three to four o’clock, 
accompany them. They will visit St. Andrews,
Campobello. East port, Quebec, 8t. John and «team 
up tbe fct. John River to Fredericton, where they 
will spend a couple of days. Those who are 
on this pleasantly arranged trip, are Mr. and Mrs*
Will Boardmm, Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. George 
Curran, Mrs. Sei.h, T. Whitney and Miss Ft.un e 
Lowell.

at SIO.OO each.
All good for return until Sept. 26,1895. 

particulars of Ticket Agents.on Wednesday afti rnoon. Although quite 
• large i Linler ol latiii s were present, many were 
kept away by tie Ihrenietirg appearance of the 
we atber. The parlors were ve ry Prettily decorated 
with ferns, sweet peas.igolden rod and

guest of Mr. and FurtherA picnic and corn roast was given at the Old 
Ridge, on the grounds of Mr. Samnel Maxwell 

I some thtee or four miles from town, on Friday 
aiternoon. It waa a moat pleasant a flair, quite a 

I party of ladles and gentlemen from town were 
the guests. Mr. and Mra. ElmerMaxwell were tbe 

I host and hostess, and many pleasant commenta are 
I made upon the way they tntertalned their guests* 
I The members of the F. U. 8. club enjoyed a 

buckboaid ride and a picnic supper at Apple Tree 
Cottage, on Saturday afternoon. The day 
charming one, and all who went had a jolly time. 

Mrs. Howard McAllister Irlends will be glad to 
I kn°w that she is greatly erjojing her vitit in 

London and will soon leave to vieil frienda in Ger- 
muny, where ahe will spend several weeks.

After a pleasant visit with her friend Mrs. Percy 
Gillmor, Miss Kathleen O'Malley has returned :o 
her home in New York city.

Mr. E. B. Snow left on Saturday for Toronto.
Mrs. James Mitchell, accompanied by her daugh

ter Mits Florence Mitchell left on Monday for 
Halifax where Miss Mitchell will nmain to become 
a student at the Ladies' College in that city.

Mrs. John K. McKenzie and her daughter Mar
guerite have returned to their home in Romford 
Falls.

Miss Millie Maxwell is visiting fritndi at Deer 
Island.

Mr. C. H. Clerke and Mbs Mabel Clerke left on 
Tuesday for New York. Mies Clerke will 
at Norton, Mats., to resume her studies at Wheaton 
Academy.

Mr, Harry Paine, of Eaitport,

Mr*.

D. McNICOLL ж 
Genr'l Pass'r Ag’t. 

Montreal.
П. NOTMAN, 
District Pass'r A«4 

8t. John, N. B.
toMsru’AJré1“Æ°Ü;'.ib“ геШасЛ ,ro™ ‘ 
MusMcNaily* Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs.

A. J. Mara ton.

bon trimmings.” °‘С™Ш crepon ent* 'lb-
The many friends of the Rev. 

sxtend to him their sincere cong

carnations,
Mr*. Mayes received her guests iu a pretty brown 
dr „-es with brown silk trimmings and was assisted 
by Mbs Sharp.who was wearing a dark skirt with 
heliotrope bodice; Misa Clame, was in a black 
skirt with cri-am.boclicc.

Miss Mat.el Thompson, in a pretty cream pown 
with cre am ribuc n.tiimmirgs.

Mrj. Thompson pound tea and aisisted the host- 
te.s gem rul y. Light refreshments consht ng 
of cake, aaLdwictes. candy, «flee and tea wue 
served, it was a clclightlully informal affair and 
t be gut Ms were intertbinid with

Mis* Rena Cu 
Frcderirton.

Mr. G. Cannon, of Botton, 
week here, the guest of J. tf.

MiesGoggin, of Chatham, spent Sunday here.
Mr*. A. Gorham and her slater. Mias Mina Me- 

Sweeney, who have been visiting here, returned to 
her home in Moncton, last wee k.

Mi«e McLean, of P. E. Island, spent part of last 
week here.

Miss Violet Kinnear left on Saturday to resume 
her stmlies at Rothesay.

Rev. Mr. Champion spent Sunday in P. K. Island.
Mr: D w«ou, of St. John, spent a few days of last 

week the guest of his hrotber-iu law, Mr. J. A.

Mrs. W. W. Inches and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer 
gave a vc ry pleasant picnic at the grounds of Mr. 
Fraser at old Ridge on Tuesday aiternoon.

A very happy wedding party gathered at the re
sidence of Dr. aDd ! Mrs. Vose on Thursday after
noon to witness the marriage of their daughter Miss 
Kate Vose, to Rev. Mr. Mills of Dennysville, Maine 
The house was beautifully decorated with flowers, 
an arch was erected and covered with

tpent Friday 
McLean.

rratulat
Simonds 

ions on 
Elaine.

hiü
marriage.

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Canada's Greatest Commercial School.’HAMPTON Adva

8ерг. 12,—Mrs. Dienado and children, N. Y., І етсгУ 
are visiting Mrs. John Raymond.

Miss Dnnfiield, St. John, who has been spending 
a tow days with friends here returned home. -------

Mrs. Justice Earle, Fredericton, is visiting her 
son Captain Earle.

Mrs. R. W. Gass, and femilv are visiting friends 
at Grand Lake.

The residence of Mr. Gilford Fie welling 
scene of an interesting evtnt Tuesday evening 
when his youngest daughter Josephine was united 
in marriage to Rev. Jamea Whiteside of Wood- 
stock. The ceremony was performed by the Rev.

sewscharming hospi. 
winy, іe.lowing were among the guests. Mr* 
George Ba.ru, Mrs. II. J. Clive, Miss Olive, Mrs." 
Crandall, Mrs. Alston Cushing, M:ss Cashing, Mrs. 
A. L. Rankinc, Mrs. 1. A. Rankine, Mrs. fh tries 
Harding,, Mrs. W. U. Harditg, Mrs. Charles John- 
son, -ti гя. Charles Hjzvd, Mi?. Carle ton Clinch 
Mrs. M<nt MrDcrtld, Mrs. strcike, Mrs. W. Me- 
Liughiiu. Mrs. • Arthur Magee, Mrs. A. A. Clarke, 
M s. G.lH.CJarke. Mrs. R. .F. Clark, Mrs. James 
A. Clarke, Mr?. Ptrrv Sharpe, Mme Sharpe, Mrs* 
Joseph Claike, Mrs-fH. B. White. Mrs. Edward J. 
Jo bason, Miss Bartlett, Mrs. Tiltons, Miss Tiltons. 
Mr*. Joseph (.Thompson, Miss Thompson, Mrs. 
Wardroper. Miss Perkins, Mrs. A. Gregory, Mr,. 
C- B. Allen, Mrs.; R. R. Allen, Mr, Ц. R. 
Leonard, Mrs. John Leonard, Mrs. VivianTippitts, 
Mr*. John Boyd, Mr?. Cruikshank, Mrs. James E. 
Cowan, Mrs. Knight, Miss Knight, Mrs. McDnflel, 
Mrs. Barnes,; Mrs. E. G. Wetmore, Mrs. Dennett, 
Mrs. Rennav, Mrs. Peters, Miss Peter-, Mrs. J. R. 
Taylor, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. Arthur Coster, 
Mrs. A. C. Smith, Misa Alice lira, Mrs. Ludlow 
Robinson. Miss George, Mrs. Sewell, Miss Connors, 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhil,;Mrs. Corey. Mrs. Schurman, 
Mr?. Manning, Mrs..Woodman, Mrs. Fen Fraser, 
Mrs. Charles Ward, Mrs. Hickson, Miss Littlehale, 
Miss HatiieJMajes, Mrs. S. S. Mayes, Mrs. Her
bert Mayes, Miss I Lily Whittaker, Mrs. 
John Wilmot, . Miss, Lippincott, Mrs.

Ciiue, . Mrs. і Haunlni ton,
Haintn, Miss;,Ackers, Miss Ilumm, Mra. Wil
son, Mrs. C. Clatk, Mrs. J. Clark, Mrs. R. Allan, 
Mrs.C. Allan jMrs.W.W. Clark. Mrs. H. Scovil, 
Mr». U. Steeve», Mr». Ellis. Mies Ellis, Mrs. Cal
houn, Mrs. W. Harding, Mrs.U. F. Harding, Mrs.
В Thompson,*Mrs. Mayes.

The other West end reception wls given by Mrs.
J. Altrel Clarke, on Thursdry afternoon from four 
to six o’clock and was very largely attended. The 
room* were pro/usely decorated with ferns, begonias, 
palms and cut llowers.fcThe parlors were especially 
pretty, the mante s being bankca with

sweet реве,
and under it stood the bridal party. The bride 
looked extremely well In a handsome bridal cos
tume of rich white silk, she wore a tulle veil which 
was fastened with bride rotes, she carried a bou
quet of the same beautiful flowers. Miss Minnie 
Vose ; the bride’s sitter, attended her acd was 
eha-rting in a gown of pale pink a Ilk, trimmed with 
lace, she carried a bouquet of sweet peaa. The 
marriage ceremony was performed by Rev. C. U. 
McCall/, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mills father of the 
groom. After the ceremony refreshments

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Prlnclp.1,.

for sale.
Mrs. J. Lyons of Moncton iptnt 

this week here. a few days «1 sa/smMr. G. R. White of Yarmouth N.8. spent Mon
day here the guest of W. H. Cuibtr .

MissH. Patton who has been visiting here re- 
turned to her home in St. John 

Misses Sarah and Alice Byrne left The bride was attended by Mias 
Blackadar of Great Village, N. S., the 
supported by the Rev. Mr. Burgess of Carlet- 
on. The bride looked charm'ng in a dress of cream 
colored crepon; ahe carried a beautiful boa quel of 
cream roses and maidenhair ferns;the bridesmaid 
looked pretty in a dress of pale blue crepon; after 
the party had partaken of luncheon, the bride and 
groom left by train for Woodstock, followed by ihe
best wishes of relatives and friends. The presents 
which included several from frienda at a distance 
were numerous and handsome.

Mr. F. Lemont, Boston, is spending a few weeka 
with friends here.

The reception tendered by Mr. and Mra. N. M. 
Barnes at their residence Linden Heights to Dr. 
and Mrs. Ryan of Parla was a very pleasant aflalr. 
The 
wh'c

yesterday to 
attend the Convent of Sacred Heart in St. John.

success. The German Band furnished mnsto for

fttÆfflSïïfcï 

Я: «t1'мч4,аг;,е.,нй':' ййа 

йьгй'ойиьй; й- te мп/.,мг'

sE5£’ES.BEH:
Thelma.

groom was

That
Tired Feeling was in Calais dar

ing this week to attend the races at the Calais Driv
ing park.

Mr. H. 8. Pethlck, who for several years occupied 
the position of teller in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
Aere. has been appointed manager of a branch of

а^^а'і^їг.згАяяї
Uiebanki CH DeeD appo‘nlcd thaf position in

Hon. A. Mac Nichole' many friends will be glad 
10 beer he is recovering trom his long illness.
їй Hou|yton.,llikCn h“ relUra,d fr0“ a P1 

«і. • ri* Brad1** ^Eaton and family have returned to 
their home in Mott Haven, New York, after spend
ing the summer In Calais. y

Mr». Aid en В. Bradford and Mrs. Laughton came«йаяаайва."- fo,; •
Misa Grace Stevens left on Monday for Halifax.

MSV^tYr,Zf/,nK,'r.t?tereW,-d,<,r'-nd

Makes the
W/ло tr C4-.ьМ?.2Є°u,lmm" h“«ои to8t’vv еак strong ь ш“*

*‘I have used six bottles of Hood’s Ear- “'*■ Murr.jt HllUnd berdau.bt-г Mil. Louise 
«ратні, as a general tonic and hm мїі.Ь“ re,u"ed
enjoyed the best of health. Although ] Misa Grace Nichole is viaiting Honlton Maine, 
had a strain of work I have had no вісі Boston!1”1 M”‘ Walter Pike bave returned from 
fpella for many months and no lost time Congratulation» to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benton 
bo I am dou uly repaid.” Thomas 8. Hill °мЇ! Ьн™ ат.ЛЬ1"н „
261 Bruesells St.,St. John, New Brunswick frienda are glad they have returned from'DeMc^ *

where they have spent the paat month.
•%BS6a;%k ^ fBsa 

srsseissb peop,e
leR-ÆÏÏK&SsrVtf Д?.Louie Abbott*
Id^McKcczie “rrey ОІ HUlfaJ[ U toe gnest of Miss 

from hie serl.

’ Ladies!Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

»

Ladies!5

imwmmHOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Crandall, 
Mrs. W.

guests were received in the drawing rooms 
h were very prettily decorated for the occasion.

Misa

L BURDOCKWhich makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas- , 
ticity to tho muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

) USE
PR EDERICTON.

Strives’
Insect

Powder.

I Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W. Т. П. 
Fencty and J. П. Hawthorne]

Seit. 12.—The air i* full ol wedding bells, and 
pleasant rumors are afloat of many such 
take place in the near future, amt

■BLOODі :■pretty cut
flowers and the j piano waa ; almost covered with 
them. Mary;pretty dressee were worn, but the 
darker abides predominated, quite a number being 
in black silk and sitin; Mrs. Clarke was wearing a 
black crepon and ч и in with jL4 and face trimmings 
and crimson flower?. S ic was assisted by Mis* Mabel 
Thompson, wh > looked.bright and pretty, in a cream 
gown with satin rioooo trimmings and

) IIevents to 
on Wednesday 

next I am Informed the marriage of Miss Ida Whit
tier to Dr. Thos. Harrison, Chancellor of the Uni
versity will be solemnized in tbe cathedral.

Invitations have been Issued for the marriage of 
one of our popular young jewelers wl,o|i. well 
kuewa in muscial circles to take place the same day 

The Mayor and Mrs. Wanwart 
dancing party on Thursday evening.

S ierifl and Mrs. Sterling have returned 
extended p easnre trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Simma of Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Robertson of St. John are gu 
and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe at their beai 
mer residence, "Edge bill Villa.”

Mrs. Chaa. Halt and Dr. and Mra. Byard Fisher 
of Marysville are spending a few day» in St. John 

Mr. Chalmers of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
visiting in the city by the sea,

Mias Margaret Jiflrey is viaiting Miss DeSoyrea 
at St. John.

Mias Jeanette Beverly went to St. John on Mon-

■John for a

Ґ BITTERS l
sweet peas.

Mis* Payn.) w m'wa* more than usually charm ng 
in a pink silk with lace trimmings ard Л 

Miss II imm, in a prettv figured cbalde.
Miss Sharpe In a black skirt with white 

■ilk bodice.

CURBS

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD DLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

B.B.B .unlocks all the secretions and remove» 
all impurities from the system from a common 
pimpla to the worst scrofulous sore.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Rave a large

jfrom an
and pink

harmless to the most deHoate child. 
druggists and country merchant».

WHOLESALE :
, 'sÏjohn;5?b.kbr*âons

гай< Eurgeona, St. John, N. B. One box 86ef, 
h h®*** •10°; twelve boxes .#3.18. Sent 

port paid on receipt of mosey.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye.

Mrs. M. Thompson assisted in pouring tea and 
coflee; light refreshments were served and este of Mr. 

utiinl sum-consist
edol cake, white and brown bread, sandwiches,home 
made candies, tea, coffee and lem >mde. A number 
oltbi guests remained and spent the evening. 
Among the dresses worn,the following were noticed : 

Mrs. Sharp, black crepon, jet trimmings.
S. McDIARM

iptaln T. J. Smith la improving 
one Illness oi last week.
..red « ,Ь^їй°Д?Ж1ГЛЬрЇ« Й?

Hood's Pills ££ ^
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PROGRESS A

Pages 9 to 16. Pages 9 to 16.koto ud children m rtilUn* trie Dde

Odd. H. Dixon, Bridgetown N. 8.. 
B. Dixon, Norton Hoe., .pent . 
riendi kern.
Wedd.rb.rn end the Idem Wed- 
re,l».n ri.itlox Hn. Fnurr, Roth.. 
wk. here returned, 
end Mr.. N.wmen of Woroeeter 
guest» of Hn. B. B. Bmlih: Hn 
upenj them on their return.

C- A. Boberaon end children 
who bore been ruling Hn. B. L. 
r home Tueeder.

ttdtt'V,TTÂ- te

мгН'іННі
,u* The bride wore » hmSdSSJ

:м?“ії;ь.‘п^гєї;*і£'Р

i$3SE&‘.i
top returned home.
Edgelt it. John, epmt Sunday

ST. JOHN N. B. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 14, 1895. 

ELEPHANTS LOVE GROGBELIGION THAT WORKS I irt"’,TOiee y*the mmd
л muscle which would show that *^IN OPENING A NEW DEPARTMENT F0*=|.

Men s Ready Made Clothing'
тї'*”'.ІО“ °ur "■•“У Cit.t0d.er. 1er the very libeml favors extended to u. in oar Bor.’ ClotMn.  ̂
Deportment, the gnat encce.n and r.pid growth of which hie largely influenced u, deridin/Vi Ь *

___"mil‘r dep»rtment tor Men’, (rood., to be conducted on the ..mfptincpTe 8 ‘° 0pen 1

in qualify of material, in finuh end in cut and style,
But tixe» Price 1st Very Mueb.

_ WE ARE SHOWING
Men’s Full Suits in Fancy Mixtures, Black and Navv 
Men s Black Coats and Vests. Men’s Trousers? У 
Men s Ulsters, Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Reefers.
Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats.

VV e want all oar customers to sie these goods.
Ï^Tven’ie,rC1L0,bing ,DrfPartment is on the second floor.
NUIE-We hihve a larger stock than ever of BOTS’ CLOTHING for Fall and Winter.

anything
phjncb MOW a HU ihlahd hab длг I nnasnal was going on. The deaienio? 

•ХТМЛО.ШЖЛМУ «сг. I eoiw m»de no diflereoca t, him. He

Wild 8«ene« when th. MeDoewldlte. «... to І ОП ^ e,en lenor of his way. jolt 
a Bigb Pitch or Snthnsieem—a very odd I •■ ^ every word was heaid, whereas not 
Denomination olChristian*—their Origin one in the church knew what he 
and What They Believe.

INSTANCES OF ТИН PKHTKHXHD 
ТА8ТЖ THAT ИАГШ.

They Will Take Whiskey Whenever They 
Can get It and Will Lie for 1h' Hake of a 
Drink—Other Examples of the-lr firent 
Searaelly—Their History In America.

Elephants love whitkey. Th«t is the 
testimony ofeiepbat t men general I v, though 
all are familiar with the good old temper
ance argument that ne animal will touch 
alcohol, except degenerate man alone.
George Conklin, who has charge of the 
herd of twenty-four elephants with the 
Barnum & Bailey show, and who ought to 
know the animal pretty well, since he has 
handled large numbers of them tor the past 
twenty-five years, says that he never found 
one thit did not like his tipple, and that the 
love for the stimulant is not confined to the 
male elephants, but is just as etiong in the 
feme lee. No instinct of modeity teaches 
them that they ought to be superior to-their 
slem-sexed companions, and they will swig 
off a pailful of the good Kentucky product 
or of Tenne- see moonshine with equal
gusto. Good old Jumbo, beloved of never necessary to resort to exaggeration 
children in two hemispheres because of his to в*У something interesting about them, 
lovely disposition and gentle ways, was a *ild state the leader ot a herd has
confirmed toper, and never went to bid in been seen when approaching swampy 
his private elephant car without taking bis STonnd to e; u nd one loot to try its solidity 
nightcap. The English keeper who travt 11- before trusting his weight to it. When 
ed with Jumbo trom the time he was brought ■•litbed of its firmness be would go 
to this country until he met his untimely bdently on, and the whole herd would 
death at S\ Thomas, Ontario, got a quart *°llow in single file, cautiously stepping in 
bottle of good Bourbon county rye every ^be footprints of the leader, so that when 
niglt, and took one three-fingered drink the entire herd bad thus passed the ground 
himself ; Jumbo drank the net, and a very would look.as if a single animal had gone 
moderate drink be seemed to find it. Up that way. The same trait of caution is 
to the day ot his death he never neglected preterved in the domesticate і animal, 
to atk tor more, and to smash the bottle After one ot its Brooklyn engagements tie 
when he tailed to get it. That was hie one *ow found it necessary to transport its 
little exhit ition ot bad temper. herd ol elephants by terry to Jersey City.

Jumbo had another bad habit that an ex- Before any of the big brutes would venture 
emplary elephant whose associates were upon the deck the leader had to rap the 
mainly childien ought not to have, and solid planks with his trunk to satiafied him- 
ttat was an inordinate love for tobacco, self ot its s:rength. Then he testejl it by

placing first one foot, then a second, and 
finally a third upon it, and eventually be 
trusted the we ght of his whole body upon 
it, and walked forward at the command of 
his keeper. The rest of the animals fol 
lowid their leader without hesitation, plac
ing their feet exactly where he had put his.

The action is not the result of training, 
but a brute instinct always displayed and 
bearing a striking resemblance to reason.

ЛТЬеп"Jumbo tried to butt a fast freight 
oil from the Grand Trunk tracks in an 
effoit to save the baby of the Barnum herd, 
Tom Thumb, and lost his life in tie at
tempt, it was said that his actions gave 
mietakable evidence ol reason, though it 
was poor testimony to bis judgement that 
he so greatly underestimated the force of 
thelocomotive. tie lived long enough alter 
the trash, however, to see that he could 
derail a train, even it he could not equal it 
in power.

iug- Women’s hats were thrown back on 
Chablottxtown, Sept. 12—P.tnee the floor nnd other piece. Of .«.ring ,p- 

Edwxrd u end cnn bout of a province p.rrl were cut off in the dintnnee The 
with a noil of uonurpuned productique», elder on the front took another fit, ud the 
and field, of grain and root, uneqoalled handkerchief he held in hi, hud went fly- 
eleewhere in Etaient Canada. Bat Prince ing to the centre of the church.
Edwud bland huaomtthing in the ipiritn- | more he fell backward, pro,Irate.

. al realm which renders it unique in Chris
tendom. There are in the island .S.000 or

past tew 
Mode. They are equal

Lower.Prom twelve to twenty peraon, in vation, 
parts of the church were in paroxysme. 
Often a hundred or more, especially at 
communion seasons, are affected" at

more of a sect known as “McDcnUdites,* 
or “Jerkers,” whose practices and doc
trines are exceeding sbange. If people 
outside the island knew of the existence 
fend character of this sect they would have 
a strong additional reason for visiting “the 
garden of tie Dominion.”

The “McDonaldites” do not call them
selves by that ns me. They say they are 
Presbyterians—the only Simon Pure kind, 
tracing their present history back to the 
advent of Rev. Donald McDonald, who 
came to P. E. Island from Scotland, sixty
odd years ago. Tneir chief characteristic і ...
і» “the work” which take. pince in them , , “me,tbe ,,ngmg- ,be °ld g-=!ic 
during the perioJ of convention, nid tbt ! Г,Ье «Меч led, one of them rend
er spells" which are subsequently mini- eme. a lm<Land the otbcr* ioini”g «1 
feeteJ. Presbyterians are Cilviuijti but ""T', The “work” broke out again 
the ••McDonaldites" are Ultra.Cxlvini.te. !” mod,bed Pr»7« =»me, and
In tact they carry the doctrine ,o far that ! “*“««1 without abatement, 
they become little ihort of fatalists, ,0 bou” and * b,lf bld ,liPPed »»»У the

Rev Donald McDonald, history in Scot- “*rT,“.ended. »"d not one of those Me 
land, prior to bn coming to this country, Do"»ld|'«« *booght .t had been long, 
is not well known. Whit hn stand ng I. Tbe McDonaldites are seen in tteir ex- 
wa. With the church in Scotland is the sub- ‘гапіе"1 P«»birity communion eerviee,. 
ject of crntradictory .tories. People other I ? “cr‘*'re'lt Sabbath at Cape Traverse, 
than McDonal ;ites are not unanimous in ™rm,t*”ce- ",U "ever be forgolten by the 
holding that it was good. At all events, 1 ,u,tor -bo ««• 
when McDonald arrived in P. E. Island he 
found great sections of tbe piovence in I 18 y.ea” ftg°* the eect he had established 
spiritual destitntioc. He began a mission- continue<1 flourish, though it now does 
ary work, preac ing over the leng h and not more than bold its own in point of 
breath ol the island He wa- fervent, and | nam^ere- There are three McDon-

aldite ministers in the island, who 
whole time travelling 

preaching,
as often as they can, in the twenty three 

strangely marks this sect appeared. “ Phi I churches of the sect. Rev, Mr. Goodwill, 
work” was shown. McDonald had known w^o was once a missionary of the presby- 
nothing of it before, but he accepted it terian church in the South Sea Islands, is 
now as being all right. Then he encour- tha senior minister, and man of most in- 
•gedits manifestation. That “work” as fluence among them, He has accumulated 
seen then is practically the same today, wealth during bis preaching tours, and is 
The people gathered into churches and said to be woith over $30,000. Assisi ing 
were called McDonaldites—by others than him ere two others, Rev.[Messrs. Campbell 
themselves. Today there are about 3,000 and McLean. The contributions of the peo- 
ofthtni in Prince Edward Blind. Mo- j pie are solely devoted to the maintenance of 
Donald has been dead nearly twenty 
but the cause is not dead.

,>
As time wore on a lull came. The 

women who had experienced tbe “work” 
were seen to be thoroughly exhausted, pale 
and breathless. Yet it was Indicrone to 
see some of the younger subjects ot the 
“work” taking the opportunity, as they 
bowed, to re arrange their millinery. The 
minister kept on with his preaching.

Outbreak after outbreak ot this kind oc
curred, and in an hour and a bait the ser-

A.

druggist FOR itГ

<: st?CURE FOR

druff.I
taking their palm-leaf fans in his trunk and *be engine-room being chocked up
stuffing them, with a great crackling and with horses and 
smashing into his mouth.

Old Bet had been bongni 
ity plan by a number cf fa

mon was over.
* tK dandroft trom tbe scalp 

’ «ray or laded hiir to 
II color I chaUenge 
rid to produce its

wagons.
“Most of the drivers had gone forward, 

and I sat in my usual place on the ledge 
it tbe engine-room door alone. Bing! 
the first bell sounded to reduce her to hill 
speed, sod I glanced around to watch the 
engineer shut cfl steam. He was sitting 
facing the engine in his irm-chair, hie 
chin in bis band, and his arm resting on 
the side of the chair. I was surprised 
see that he made no move, and thinking 
he was asleep. 1 ran in to shake him. By 
this time the pitot evidently thought some
thing was wrong, and the big bell sounded 
twice, meaning as you probably know, to 
stop the engine. I could not make the 
engineer move, and, without hesitating. I 
stepptd across to the engine, and grasping 
the wheel, I shut off the steam and dis
connected the 

‘•Ol course the engine ttopped, and the 
pilot, thinking everything was all right, 
commenced to send down his signals. X 
was a little frightened—mote at the idea of 
my working tho big engine than at making 
any mistake, for 1 knew exactly what to 
do. Well, we had some trouble making 
the slip, and 1 had to back her out. I can 
tell you, working that lever bar was no easy 
job. Then came the sharp tinkle tor full 
speed, and shortly I had 1er well .out into 
the river. Then came the bells to stop herr 
and again to reverse and go ahead unde 
halt speed.

“By that time I was very tired, but no 
longer nervous, and when we again neaied 
the slip and the welcome bell t) stop the 
engine sounded, I was very glad. The 
double signal to h&ck water ctmc, and I 
pushed the lever bar up and down twice be
fore I got my last signal to stop. Wùen I 
heard the rattle of tlie chains as they tied 
her in the slip I was worn out, and it 
to me 1 must have tainted, for whi n I came 
to it was ia th« preser.ee ot the pilot and 
some ol tbe cflL-eis of the line. They told 
me the engineer had died ot heart-disease ; 
and in recognition ot my services they plac
ed me at school and gratified ray a utition 
to become a pilct as you eee.’i

ht on the commun- 
rmers of Putnam 

county, N. Y., at the instance of one Lud
wig Bistadler, etch mortgaging his farm 
and put ting $500 into the venture. They 
exhibited her under wagon sheds at hotels 
by putting a piece of side canvas up in front 
ot the shed. The admitsion was 25 cents 
tor adults, and 12},< cents, or a York shil
ling, torj ckildrèn. this gigantic zoological 
institute, as the caravan was called, travel
led east as tar as Pawtuckit, R I., where 
the elephant, in spite cf its docile disposi
tion, was shot and killed. As the “insti
tute” conttined no other attractions, the 
slow dosed. The same proprietors tien 
miocrted a second elephant, which they al
so called Old Bet, and they enlarged their 
exhibition by adding to the collection a lion 
and a two-horse cage, and one monkey in a 
box strapped on to the bind end of the lion’s 
[at?f- .Tbe second Old Bet landed in 1833. 
following her to these shores the next 
pachyderm to arrive seems to have been 
Mogul, a very big fellow with long tusks, 
who was burned on the steamer Royal Tar 
between St. John N. B. and Portland, Me.

Elephants arrived in contiden hie nu-m 
bere after that, and became plentiful in 
this country. The greatest number ever 
in any one herd was collected for the 
Barnum Bailey show. When the rivalry 
between that show aul Adam Forepaugh 
became very hot, the management ot each 
sent all over the Horll to buy elephants. 
When Forepaugh bought half a dozen 
Barnum bought ten, and the herds grew so 
large and so many elephants were brought 
into the country that when the craze died 
out the a> imals fell in price. This season 
Manager liiiley, who owns now both the 
Barnum and Forepaugh herds, has gath
ered the trained members ol each together 
and placed them with hir shuw, making a 
herd of twenty lour, all trained tor “the 
ring.

Elephant?, there is every 
lieve, are, like the American bison, fait 
dieappearirg. In 1886 a worker in ivory 
in Sheffield, England, endeavored in all 
seriousness to figure out how long the 
elephant wonld last. His own house, he 
said, had in the one j ear used 1,280 pair of 
tusks, which meant the killing of more 
than that number ot animals, tor not every 
elephant yields two tusks to the ivory 
hunter. That the African species is fast 
disappearing there is little doub\ There 
are many elephants in Cejlon, and from 
that island most of those which are display
ed in travelling menageries and in
logical gardens come. The showman__
very little use for the African elephant, be
cause he is less intelligent than his Indian 
cousin, and much meaner in disposition.
The African elephant is the long-legged 
and smaller bodied animal. Jumbo, who 
was a half breed, had the long legs of the 
African and the large body ot the Indian 
elephant. Jumbo was undoubtedly the 
largest of all elephants, standing twelve 
feet eight inches in height. The largest 
elephant remembered In India was one 
ridden by the Viceroy in 1880, which stood 
ten feet tour inches. Col. Pollock records 
that the King of Burrnah had a sacred 
white elephant which was two inches taller.
—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

After
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to

al Exhibition 
tTREAL. When Rev. Mr. McDonald died.

-THE—

eccentrics.
he was loveable. His free and A quarter-pound package of cut smoking 

tobacco always ceme into the rear car with 
the whiskey, and the keeper got one pipe
ful of it. The rest was chewed up and 
swallowed by the monster elephant. Hav
ing taken his whiskey and his tobacco, he 
would retire and sleep peacefully till morn
ing, unless it happened to be bis watch 
night on the train. Elephants never go (o 
sleep without leaving one of the herd awake 
to keep watch and give warning in case cf 
intrusion. Go into the big menagerie tent 
ot the show any night after the elephants 
have gone to sleep, or go into one of the 
elephants cars on a night run, and you 
will find that, no matter how quietly and 
stealthily you have entered, the eye of one 
member ot the herd is upon you, and that 
you cannot make a movement without be
ing followed by that twinkling, bright 
little optic. It is probably a jungle in
stinct which centuries of captivity have not 
overcome.

open man
ner and his generosity drew the people 
toward him.

Soon the characteristic which

spend their 
over tie country and

■15 each.
t. 14 and is only

OO each.
rn not il Sept. 26,1895. 

•f Ticket Agents.
these three, and to defray the smill ex
pense ol keeping up the churches through
out tbe island. It is said this wien Mr. 
Goodwill took charge he did not believe 
in “the work ;” a section of the people 
so strongly convinced of this fact that they 
broke off from the main body, calling 
themselves “Robetsites.’

А. И. NOTMAN, 
DUtrict Pase’r A*4 

tit. John, N. B.
A Pitou it ESS correspondent visited 

of the churches recently and had his curios
ity gratified in teeing a manifestation of 
the “work.” The church was crowded ; 
the sexes are separated in church., the 
men sitting at the ministers le:t and the 
women at the righ*. while a s ;ore ol elders 
were seated round the front of the pulpit. 
The sermou was an hour and a halt long. 
During the progress of its first halt there 
was nothing remarkable except that here 
and there through the congregation a head 
was noticed to jerk suddenly lorward and 
then back again. Bye and bye the minis
ter became more impassioned in his dis
course, The effect ot this

see SIS

reason to bi-
Another strange thing about the McDon- 

alnites is their belief that once a man is con" 
verted and has experienced the “work,” he 
may sin as much as he likes, and yet be 
saved. The wrong doing of such a person 
is merely a “sin of the flesh” and not of 
the spirit, and despite all shortcomings the 
spirit cannot but be saved. If a man is 
to be saved he will be saved and cannot help 
being saved, say the McDonaldites, 
even in spite of himself. If he is not to be 
saved he can do nothing for himself, no 
matter how much he might like to. They 
are ultra Calvinists of the most 
ed type,This view in regard to sin does 
not contribute to any greatly impruv< d 
morality, and it cannot be claimed that the 
McDonaldites, are any better in their 
ale, if indeed they are as good, as their 
neighbors of other churches, who make 
less pretensions to sanctity ot soul, and 
who scorn the “work.”
A layman among the McDonaldites is 
not allowed to preach 
That is reserved exclusively to the three 
ministers who have been trained in presby
térien colleges. Lay members ol the sect 
must confine themselves to praying or 
singing. Their prayer-meetings they often 
continue till midnight, and even till 2 
o’clock in the morning. They will 
as long as there is any one to be prayed

In the manner of the food value of 
different materials the reasoning power of 
the eltphant is very faulty, however. He 
will eat almost anything that comes his 
way. If a canvasnian leaves a coat or vest 
hanging on a quarter pole within reach of 
an elephant, the big brute will edge 
toward it and watch an opportunity when 
unobserved to touch it with his trunk.
Then he will begin to haul it toward him, 
pulling in rolls of hay and chewing than 
between times. As soon as the garment 
is at Lis feet the elephant will put one of 
his ponderous five-hoofed pedals on it and 
begin to tear it up, rolling the pieces in 
his trunk and stuffing them into his mouth 
The sole of a shoe is just as good for him 
to chew on as a wisp of hay, and his 
natural instinct of mischief inclines him to 
prefer that which he knows is forbidden 
him, even if it is less succulent than a 
bunch of grass. When the show went to 
Australia, in 1876, one of the elephants 
was taken violently sick aboard ship and 
died in terrible pain. The veterinary 
could not determine what the matter was, 
until one of the grooms coutessed that he 
had left his vest hanging within reach and 
the poor animal had eaten it, with all 
that the pockets contained, and they were 
stuffed with a various assortment,including 
a box ol matches and a bottle of medicine.
crushej8' b3 1 -T thxt . pilot told me.
swallowed. of which he was the hero, says a writer in

The first elepbxnt brought to America for Harper’s Round Table. He did not tell 
exhibition purposes was “Old Bet,” and it it boiatingly, but in a aimple quiet war
has often been remarked that the Ameri- .„a ЛЛ ■ simple, quiet way,
can circus was built on her shoulders. -Dil- * d °0t be ore * 8re,t deel ol persuasion
ferent accounts tail to agree in regard to ,a* broa(!bt ,0 bear upon him. Wo 
the date of her importation, which is placed standing it the time on the lower deck of

fe”t* * ,err-v-b01t *» «*• *i°e
was brought over in the ship America, of 
which Capt. Crowningshield was master, 
and she landed according to the harbor re
cords, in Philadelphia in April, 1798. She 
was but fire feet high, and the sum oi$10,- 
000 was paid for her, the laygeat price that 
had been paid up to that time for any ani
mal, either here or in Europe. She was 
first exhibited in Philadelphia and aatoniah- 
ed the public daily by drawing the corks 
from thirty bottles of beer and drinking 
the contents. On the 20th of June, 1799, 
shopaiaed through New York on the way 
to Boston. In the advertisements her 
amiable qualities were highly extolled, but 
a postscript informed viaiton that they had 
better leave valuable documenta at home, 
as the elephant had taken many papers 
from the pockets ot the owners and chewed them up. In this display of playfTlnM.

>, ONTARIO, 
t Commercial School.' 
e Dominion ; enjoy* con- 
ludente assisted to positions

IOTT, Principals.

Fritz, one of the biggest elephants of the 
herd, had a chill the other day, and he was 
given whiskey to cure it. Tint is the elt
phant keeper’s favorite remedy. Chills and 
colic are the chief ills that trouble hie 
charges, and whiskey will cure both * chiUe 
and colic. Fritz got bis drink all right, 
and seemed to be cured, but it was net 
long belote George Conkin passed him 
again and saw that ha was shaking with 
a terrible chill. Conklin passed along and 
stepped out of sight of Frite, when the big 
fellow quit hie trenbling and went to throw
ing dust over himself to drive off the flies. 
When Conklin came back in sight, Fritz 
began to have a chill again. The keeper 
watched the huge animal a few minutes, 
and then said :

The Allt'e SUtpeuniuil Ikrldgf a

\ ou have heard of the suspension bridges 
made by men. Now let me tell you ot a 
curious one made by some of the smallest 
cieitures that live.

Men use wire ropes, very strong ; but 
there are the driver ante of Africa, so snail 
that you can hardly see them. Yet they 
do wonderlul work at making bridges with
out any rope.

This is the way they go about it. One 
of the largest ants takes hold ot the branch 
ot a tree with itsjore legs, letting his 
body luting down. Thus they keep on un
til these bright little fellows lorm a chain.

Theu away they go, swinging until the 
end ant can get hold of something, usually 
some tree or shrub—and the bridge is dont!

A regiment of ants goes over this live 
suspension bridge. When all are well over, 
the ant on the first tree lets go the branch 
and climbs over the string. The next one 
follows this example, and pretty soon they 
all take their places at the rear end of the 
marching company. These ants have big 
heads and they must have a good deal oi 
brain to help them.—Mrs. G.
‘Christian Advocate.’

SALE.
was apparent. 

The erratic motion ol the beads tecame 
more systematic. They swayed back and 
forth with increasing velocity. The hair of 
the women became disarranged. Hats fell 
off. The subjects of the "works” 
seemed to become frenzied. Then terror 
took possession ol many. They shouted 
»t the top of their voices, uttering God’s 

f n»m® »S il in nn agony ot despair. The 
. I convulsions increased in intensity nnd the 

minister's voice grew loader. Then 
oi the elders, whose bend had been inter
mittently jerking, ns if he were under some 
dread influence which he was struggling to 
control, threw up hie arms nnd fell back
wards among his fellows with a dreadful 
yell.

chance for somebody. 

u W. O., Box 25, Yar- pronounc-

____•es! * “No more whiskey, Fritz.”
Fritz straightened up. with a reproving 

look on his face, and went to munching hay, 
as much же to say, “No more whiskey, no 
more chills.” Conklin believes, as do meet 
all elephant keepers, that the animal can 
understand what is said to it. Indeed, 
trainers assert that it has more intelligence 
than any other animal and that it is the 
only one that can be taught to mind by 
word of mouth, without other cues. That 
it is endowed to a limited extent with 
eoning powers, is certain, and one German 
philosopher thinks he has discovered that 
this mental development is due to the fact 
that in the trunk the elephant possesses a 
prehensile organ similar to the hand of mac.

a more

idles! or exhort. Hall, in
.‘hat the pretty little 
lei that you or your 
r arme, as well ae the 
і singing so blithely 
ir bodies, scores, bun- 

these loathsome

DIED AT U18 PObT.
He lay there groining and crying as if 

in some awful agony. The “ work" seemed 
contagions, though no McDonaldite so 
much as turned an eye to see the distress 
of afflicted co-worshippers. Women by 
titviime, all over the church, 
ing at the top oftheir voices. They 
to their leet and jumped up nnd down with 
nn incredible velocity, at the same time 
clapping their hands and shouting. One 
toung woman, aa she danced, turned 
round lacing the congregation and altering 
shouts of triumph. Her manifestation was 
difierent from others. She had been 
“delivered” and was experiencing a “joy 
spell.”

One of the most common manifestations 
of the “work" was the swaying to and fro 
of the body over the back of the hard seats. 
The young women fell backward with great 
force, striking above the broad ol tho back. 
Here occasionally a friend «bowed 
aome consciousneas of sfhat was going on 
and kindly pot an arm along the back of 
the seat to make the momentum of the

I Of
The Story or How a Lad

tunlty and Embraced it.
■aw H a Opi or-

Pr»y PERHAPS 
YOURE THINKING

rea-

3E were scream- for.
Regarding the “work” one important 

tact is to be mentioned. It is that the Mc- 
Donaldite thinks that without it a man can
not be saved. It it does not appear in the 
usual violent outward form it must take 
place inwardly. Members of other religious 
"bodies msy be saved, but only through 
“the uncovenanted mercies of God.”

Such, then, are tbe McDonaldites of 
Prince Edward Island ni seen today,—a 
pecnfiir people, who are to he found sole
ly in the country districts, and » rect whom 
the visitor cannot fail to bo interested in 
seeing, in anyone of their twenty-three 
churches, to be found chiefly in the central 
and western parts of the island.

fes’ were
The hand, he asserts, has played 
important part in the development of the 
human intellect than any other agency, 
since it brings its possessor into more in
timate relations with the external world 
than any other organ. Some menagerie 
man, with more practical observation than 
the German professor, and a smaller 
bump of theorizing, has pointed out that 
the only flaw in this reasoning is that if it 
is correct the gorillas and chimpanzees 
ought to have a higher mental development 
than man, because they have four good 
hands instead of two, and any one of the 
four is stronger than the eight hands of 
four men.

of Autumn clothes. Your Spring 

if cleaned or dyed will be just
must

upon
which he was then employed. Pointing to 
a young boot-black who was industriously 
polishing away, he said : “At one time I 
polished boots the same as the youngster 
is doing there. I loved the boats and the 
crowds, more especially I loved to watch 
the pilot and the engineer at work. T o 
see the latter polishing and oiling his 
machinery as carefully as 1 mother would 
dress a baby was my chief enjoyment. I 
dare say I knew every part of the engine as 
well ae he did, or at least I thought so, 
and many a shine I let pass simply to see 
him work the boat in and out of the slip. 
This curiosity, or rather interest, on my 
part stood me in good stead at one time, 
as you will see. We were unusually crowd-

act ones
the thing. Of course they 
be done up well, and that’s ;tbe 
reason yen should [tend them ^to. 
UNGARS. Nothing ia slighted 
there, but everything receives the 
care and attention neceaaary' to. 
satisfying the public.
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Well-authenticated stories of the isga- 
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scampered off to join his---- ------- ..
neighboring grove.—Baltimore A meii

cotton in his valise, heand, haring 
bound up the wounded part and left the 
snake as comfortable as possible. The 
next day be left Yucatan for Guatemala, 
and was gone over five years* On his re
turn to Yucatan he again had the occasion 
to pass over the desert, and, greatly to his 
surprise, encountered the 
few miles from where the previous sccident 
occurred. The recognition was mutual, 
and the joyful rattler coiled about his leg, 
licked his hand with a friendly tongue, tnd 
thowed marked and industrious apreci i- 
tion. When the professor took up his 
march again the snake followed him, and 
even insisted upon getting in the wagon 
and becoming a regular occupant.

“Look here, Edgar, ain’t you going a 
little too far with thit yarn P” inquired a 
friend.

“Not as far as the snake is going. To 
continue : He finally got back Eut, and 
bad for a traveling companion the snake, 
which was allowed to wander at will. As 
a natural consequence the professor and 
bis dumb companion became the best of 
chums, and it was a common thing to see 
the naturalist walking out in the road with 
his snake gliding along beside him. Well 
—now here comes the real point of the 
btory—one night alter the professor had 
retired and lelt the snake down stairs in 
the dining-room he was suddenly awaken
ed by the crash of glass, followed by the 
falling of a heavy body. He rose up in 

oan and the crush- 
i he bounded into 

dressing gown and repaired to the 
room whence came the sounds of strife. 
Imagine his horror on striking a light to 
see his pet snake coiled around a man’s 
bleeding body, which it had lashed to the 

ugging violently. On the 
floor was a burglar’s dark lantern and a 
kit of tools, while tin snake, in order to 
display its presence of mind, had i:s tail 
out of the window-----”

“ What for?” inquired a listener in 
breathless excitement.

“Rattling for a policeman.”—San Fran
cisco Call.

came abreast, the two competitors. Mil
ligan was lead by a length. His manly 
frame looked superb in rowing costume. 
How beautifully and with what ease he 
sculled. The other man, a Cantab, was 
now in distress. Milligan went as fresh as 
paint. He simply hsd the race in hand. 
But he spurted just tor the finish end pass
ed the winning post three lengths in front.

“Well sculled—well sculled,
Charles Milligan !” thundered a hearty 
voice at her elbow, and two powerful bands 
began to clap with a noise resembling the 
report of a pistol.

Maud started around, like

AN OLD HERO- I»

“1-І—oh, dear! I don’t want to go 
to Henley at all,” sobbed Maud Withring- 
ton. mist rably.

“Come, come, old sis, you’ll like it when 
you’re there. You’ll see him rowing, yon 
know,” answered Mabel, in a consoling 
tone.

BAOAOITT or тая ГЛОв

He Knew Enough to Fit Himself out With 
en Atidote for Snakes.

Milton Lake is a good sized body of 
water at the extreme northwestern section 
of this city, says a Newark, New Jersey, 
paper.
turtles, and water pilots ; and its wooded 
picturesque shores are a great resort for 
fishing and picnic parties. At the eastern 
extremity of the lake is a large dam over 
which superfluous water empties into the 
Robinson branch of the Rahway River. 
Thousands of huge rocks and boulders 
support this dam, and during a dry spell, 
when very little or no water is running 
over the dam, scores of huge, ugly looking, 
brown-colored water snakes use the rocks 
for sun baths.

reptile a
“But I don’t want to see him rowing I 

never want to see him under any circum
stances again. It—it—only makes it 
harder to bear, now that—that — every
thing is over between ns.”

“I’m sorry for

It is famous for its black bass,

one awaken
ing from a blissful dream. There stood 
Old Scratch. He was watching her face. 
No doubt be wondered why her cheeks 
were so flushed and her face so strained 
and eager.

you, Maud, dear,” ex
claimed Mabel, placing her arm around 
her sister’s waist and trying to kiss away 
some of the tears which were coursing
down htr « heek. “But you mutt try to 
take a more cheerful view. Perhaps papa 
will relent.”

“Papa will never relent. He can’t re
lent. You—you—know es well as I do 
that—that—his circumstances make that 
impossible. Besides, I’m en—engaged 
to—to—Old Scratch. That is why 

because 
te Old S iratch !

Next morning, shortly after breakfast, 
Maud was summoned from the girl’s boudoir 
by her father to an interview m his study. 
She went downstairs with a beating heart, 
expecting to be scathingly reproved lot 
her conduct at Henlev yesterday. But she 
was agreeably mistaken, for he did not 
utter • word of rebuke. He did, how
ever, appear to be slightly anfloyed, al
though he found no fault, merely saying 
with a rather cold intonation, ‘Maud, Mr. 
Spilth ink has called to see you privately, 
lie is in the drawing room now. You had 
better go to him at once.”

“Yes, papa,” said the girl, turning upon 
him a look halt frightened, half imploring, 
of her large black eyes.

Her father took no notice of the look. 
He turned away and busied himself with 
some letters. Maud opened her lips as it 
about to speak. But no words came, and 
without further attempt to unbosom herself 
she left her father’s presence and went to 
thh drawing room.

Old Scratch stood on the hearthrugawait
ing her.

“Sit down, my dear,” he sail to her, 
wheeling forward an armchair. “I have a 
little something to say to you, which will 
take time.”

“It’s a little story,” said Gld Scratch at 
length, smiling gri-vely. * Once upon a 
time, my dear, there lived a fine young 
fellow and a pretty charming girl, who 
loved one another devotedly. But the 
young man had no money, and his sweet
heart’s father, being in difficulties, urged 
1er, compelled her, I may say, to give up 
1er poor lover and to accept the attentions 
of a rich old scoundrel. She was a dear, 
good girl. She acted for the best. She

sponded to her lather’s appeal.”
“1-І----- 1 !” ej iculated Maud, gasping,

and with rosy cheeks. “I—I---”
“Wait a bit, my dear,” Old Scratch 

stopped her gently. “I have not finished 
yet. This young fellow, iu absolute de
spair at the'fate which threatened his love, 
came to an old friend— and implored his 
assistance to save the girl. This old friend 
was a queer, whimsical old fellow. He 
could have made bis favorite, Charles, a 
present ot a plum on the spot, in which the 
young lady's father would readily have re
ceived him. But he chose to do things in 
his own whimsical way. He loved Charles, 
my dear, and knew him to be the best 
youngster in the world, but he didn’t know 
the young lady, and he wanted to be quite 
sure, my dear, that he was worthy ot his 
favorite. So this curious, roundabout old 
logy, knowing that bis great wealth would 
open a certain house to him at will, ob
tained an introduction to a certain young 
lady’s father, and soon appeared himselt in 
the light of that young lady’s elderly suitor. 
The young lady, having made a promise to 
her father, was too good a girl to betray a 
certain little matter to the old fogy, and 
(for her lather's sake) she accepted his 
proposal—stay, stay, my dear, I haven’t 
qui:e finished yet.”

“Well, this old gentleman soon saw that 
Charles’ sweetheart was a dear, sweet girl, 
in every way worthy of him. and it he—the 
old gentleman—was in any doubt that the 
girl loved Charles with all her warm little 
heart, the doubt was dispelled as he stood 
beside her at Henley yesterday, and watch
ed her charming lace when Charles won 
the diamond sculls.

“So now, my deaf, he has given Charles 
the intended plum ; he has made it all right 
with the young lady’s father, and, in short, 
Charles is waiting tor her in the library.”

Maud sprung from her chair. She 
wreathed her arms around the neck of Old 
Scratch. She kissed him again and again. 
Tt ndeily he released those entwining arms.

“My dear,” he said, playfully, “do not 
make it harder than it already н for this 
whimsical old fellow to give up his charm
ing betrothed. He does not like doing it— 
he doesn’t, indeed. But he reconizes 
Nature’s law, my dear,” concluded Old 
Scratch, a little wistfully, “and has the 
sense to know that, sooner or later, the 

ters are bound to win.”—London

insiste on my going today,
Scratch is coming. 1-І—hit 
And I w!sh I was dead !” finished up Maud, 
with energy.

“I am sure,” said Mabel, with confidence, 
“that Mr. Spihhank is a gentb man, and 
that it he were to learn the state of your 
feelings he would immediately release you 
from your engagement. Don’t you think 
so yourself ?”

“Y-y-e-s, I think he would, 
but—I can’t tell him.

It was at this point that Nick White wit
nessed a singular scene Monday. He was 
watching the snakes and ha 1 his eye on an 
old fellow, who, he declares, “had scales 
on him like a Salamander,” when his at
tention was drawn from the pilot 
to a frog that was hopping along cn 
the bare ground between the rocks and the 
river. The frog was nearing the snake, 
apparently unmindful of his peril, for 
snikeslove frogs and toads. Bit this frog 
had evidently “been to school,” as sub
sequent events proved.

“I guess the old snake had one eye 
open,” said Nick, “for as soon as the frog 
came in reach he sprung for him. The 
frog, seeing him, essayed to get away, 
making a high le ip toward the w ater. But 
the snake was too quick for him and go t 
between him and the water. It was then 
that the frog manifested his schooling. He 
picked up a twig about four inches long 
and held it in its miuth like a bit. I 
wondered what for. and when I ascertained 
naid I to myself : ‘Nick, that is the 
est frog in the United States.’ T 
seized the frog by the fore leg, and, 
lengthening out, opened his jaws and wrig- 

led toreward.
“In went the frog’s leg and then, after 

many efforts, the snake got the frog’s nose 
and part of hie head in until he came to the 
twig, which, extending an inch beyond his 
own jaws, queerrd him and saved the frog. 
The snake writhed and wriggled frantically. 
He relaxed the muscles of his jaws, as does 
a darky just after he cuts a watermelon, 
but -Л1 in vain. I laughed so hard and so 

kuees and 
re 1 looked

But—
I—I promised papa ; 

and—and—I’m in honor bound to keep 
the secret. Besides, it—it— I were to tell 
him, and we were to break off the engage
ment, papa would—would—at once bring 
down one ol bis horrid Stock Exchange 
friends—somebody much worse than Old 
Scratch—and insist upon, my accepting 
him. Oh, it’s cruel—it’s a shame—to be 
placed in this position. 1-І—wish I was 
the ugliest end most unattractive girl in 
the three kingdoms.”

Plain Mabel righed. She would have 
be en qeite contented to releivè Maud of 
her lurien of good locks Lad such a read
justment been possible. Perhips, also, 
she did not think it any great hardship to 
be engaged to Old Scratch—a jolly, well 
preserved gentleman, who was not yet 
past the prime of his life, and bad some 
£15,000 per annum to his iortune. It was 
not as though he were a man of objection
able or tyrannical character. Quite the 

He was a kin I-hearted, courteous,

only to hear a gr 
ipg of bones. In a flash
his

stove and was h

The snakeTHE MONK ET GOT THERE.

Had a Tussle With a Venomous 
and Rubbed Its Head off.

The wilds of jungle life are full of inter
esting experiences and afford the curious 
traveller many strange and peculiar incid
ents. The only weapons of animal defence 
and protection are sagacity and instinct.

The bright, sunny plains of India, as well 
as tjje low mountain ranges, afford suitable 
climate conditions for the haunts of numer
ous hordes of monkeys of many diffère nt 
varieties. They need no training to mani
fest the mischievous cunning peculiar to 
their species. I have often watched them 
for hours, and laughed many times at tleir 
playful pranks as they gamboled together 
on the grounds and among the trees.

One day I was much disturbed by tie 
unusual chattering of a troop of these ^ani
mals a short distance from my "bungalow,
I proceeded to the scene of their uproar, 
when they fled in wild disorder, with their 
young clinging to the females by the neck.
I looked around to find, if possible, the 
cause of their trouble.

In a email tree I soon found a good- 
sized male specimen left behind, gazing in
tently towards the roots ot the tree. Fol
lowing the direction of its eyes, I was as
tonished to see a la-ge cobra, rolled and 
apparently asleep. Here was the cause of 
their annoyance. This monkey seemed 
more daring than bis fellows and did not 
appear the least disturbed at my presence.

My first impu’.ss was to dispatch the ser
pent with a stout cane. On second thought 
I concluded to watch the monkey and see 
what it would do. I never witnessed any
thing more interesting than the actions o* 
that beast.

lie slowly left his perch in tin forks o 
the tree and quietly, with great caution, 
moved downwards towards the serpent 
until he had approached within about two 
feet of the reptile. He looked like a sol
emn old man, curiously moving his head 
from side to side as if closely inspecting 
the object before him. Then he took a 
firmer hold of the tree with one arm and 
wrapped bis tail closely around the trunk. 
He reached forth his band until it wa3 
within six inches of the serpent and 
quickly w.thdrew it again. I was much 
excited, and wondered if he knew the 
excited, and wondered if he knew the 
dangerous character ot bis adversary. 
Was he playing unknowingly with death ? 
I could scarcely refrain from rushing to 
the rescue, bnt resol ved to await the issue 
and watch the strange proceedings.

The hand ot the monkey again moved to
ward the venomous reptile. Is he going 
to-seize the creature? Thoughts of his 
danger come and go thick and fast, as al
most riveted to the ground I watch with 
deep emotion. Suddenly, with the quick
ness ot lightning, the monkey grasped the 
serpent around the neck, close to the head, 
in such a manner as to render it impossible 
to inflict its deadly bite, while its body en
circled his arm.

The astonishm 
There was lend

Reptile

g
reverse.
considerate gentleman, against whom no
body could find a word to say.

The nickname “Old Sciatch” which had 
stuck to him ever since his young manhood, 
Lad ariten in reference to his repute as a 
sculler. For tour successive years he was 
champion of the Thunes ; and in every 
handicap for which he entered he was 

mark. HeГ, Ion, -bat I became weak in my 
ha«l to sit down and rest befoi 
for i club to help the frog out of difficulty. 
T:-en I got a big stick and moved quickly 
do wn upon the snake, who was too busy 
to hear me.

“With one strong, 
broke his spine and paralyzed him, and as 
bis jiwe relaxed the frog backed out, drop
ped the twig, looked up at me and gave a 
croak of thanks. Belore I could reach him 
he gave two leaps and was in his element.”

always phetd on the sciatch 
had along ago given up these squatic 
teats, except in :he character ot spectator 
and mento tor youag aspirants.

Maud’s engagement to this amiable genle- 
man came about in the following way :

Her father a stock broker in a large way 
of business, about a year previously had met 
with a run ot unlucky speculations, which 
Gripped him considerable. Instead ol giving 
up hie large house and his expensive way ot 
living, be embarked on some highly risky 
financial operations in the hope of bringing 
off* a coup. The usual results followed. He 
landed himself in worse difficulties.

About this time a wealthy stock jobber ot 
his acquaintance— Fiadsby by name—Lc- 
gan to evince a partialitv for Witbnng- 
ton’s younger daughter, Maud. The girl 
had already given her affection to Charles 
Milligan, the 
prowess as a sculler had already made him 
a public character. He was a handsome, 
manly young fellow, twenty-three years of 
age, but unfortunately the possessor of a 
diminutive income. While things went 
well with him Withrington permitted the 
little affair between these two 
sons to continue ; bnt when 
hard hit and it was a matter of serious 
moment to him to introduce money into his 
family, he at cnce put a stop on Charlie 
Milligan’s visits.

Maud protested with teire. Her father 
took her into Li і study and “talked to” her. 
lie collided to her his precise position (or 
as much of it as suited his purpose), 
painted in harrowing colors the conse
quences ot her refusal to comply with his 
wishes—that was to encouiage Fiadsby— 
and finally appealed to htr better feelings, 
as bis child, to save his own gray hairs and 
his family m me from irretrievable disgrace.

Fladsly w s a gilded vulgarian, a pomp
ous, const qv- ntial buck, rising fifty, "but 
aping the tin.se and manners of thirty. She 
bated bis sensual face and bis affected airs. 
His coarse and fubome compliments dis
gusted her. When be attempted love 
making be simply moved her to loathing. 
What might have occurred had matters iu 
this direction reached a critical point, it is 
impossible to say. Refore Fiadsby had 
actually propotcd for Maud's hand another 
adm rt r turnul up. lie was a man whose 
acquaintance Wilhrington made one day 
at the club, and whom having learned that 
he was wealthy, be took care to cultivate 
by asking hi

This man, whose name was Spilshank, 
had not been at Withrington’s half a dozen 
times before his admiration for Maud grew 
apparent. He was in every way an im
provement on Fiadsby. The upshot of it 
all was that Fiadsby— to his huge chagrin- 
received a peremptory conge, and Maud 
in her thanklulntss to escape from that 
atrociou’s montter, made less difficulty 
than her father expected about accepting 
Spilehank’e~offer.

Withrington was greatly annoyed when 
Old , Scratch announced his intention of 
taking them all down to Henley to see the 
races for the diamond sculls.

“Wouldn’t he prefer to go on one of the 
other daye?” suggested the stock broker.

“Ob, no,” said SpUebank, “Not the 
same thing at all.” IHe especially wanted 
to eee the famous Charles Milligan—the 
man who held the same position in aquatics 
as he himself hid done twenty-five years 
back. Therefore, if it was all the same 
to Mr. Withrington, he would much prefer 
to make the excurtian on that one particu
lar day.

It warn not till the race for the diamonds 
sculls drew near that the poor girl’s lethar
gic manner brightened up, Maud will not 
easily forget that race. How eagerly she 
waited for the shells to come in sight ! 
How her heart jumped when they appeared 
around the bend ; how it trilled when she 
heard clapping and cheering and loud 
•boats of “Milligan—Milligan !” They

well-delivered blow I

Gold-Lined Rate.

It is said to be a common practice for 
the boys in watch and jewelry factories to 
kill the rats that infe»t the buildings and 
burn their bodies to obtain the gold. Many 
oiled ra-rs are used in burnishing watch 
cases, and in time they become impregnated 
with gold. The rats eagerly devour these 
rags, and a t-w months of this kind of diet 
fills the intu ior mechanism of the rat with 
gold plating. Twice a year the boys have 
a grand cremation. The rats are caught 
by tie hundred and burned in a crucible. 
The intense heat drives off all animal sub
stances and leaves the gold in the shape ot 
a button. The amount of the precious 
me.til obtained in this way is not large, but 
it gives the ingenious youngsters consider
able pocket money. In some factories, 
young napoleons of finance buy up in ad
vance the shares ol their fellow-work era in 
the rat colony.

famous Oxonian, whose

young per- 
he became

Canned LItei alure.

A sealed tin case, which cn being opened 
was found to contain a couy of Milton’s 
“Paradise Lost,” was piiken up in the 
lower part of the Penobscot River, Maine, 
a few days pgo. Enquiry disclosed the 
tact that in a small town up the river lives 
an old tinsmith of literary tastes and some 
odd ideas, and that it is his custom to en
close all sorts of excellent books in tin 
cans, tightly soldered, and so constructed 
as to float easily, and to set them adrift on 
the river in the hope that they will be 
picked up by residents ot the many islands 
at the mouth of the river, who are not 
kept in close touch with culture, or else by 
sailors. He thinks the peculiarity ot the 
way in which the books reach the readers 
helps to secure for them a reading.

youngs
Truth.

STRANGE STORY OF A SNAKE.

How It Found Opportunity to Reward Its 
Human Henefactor.

I once knew a case, wherein a snake dis
played not only an unusual amount of af
fection, but a great deal of courage. It 
appears that some years ago a profess or of 
natural history Irom an Eastern univ ersity 
was sent to the southern part of Yuctacan 
to investigate the snakes of that section. I 
might state that he was a very humane 
man, and frequently displayed it. One 
afternoon while walking over a desert, 
thinking of little but the time he would ar
rive at camp, he heard a peculiar rattling 
sound that seemed to come from under a 
pile of rocks. He at once made an inves
tigation, and was rewarded by the dis
covery of a mastodon rattlesnake, which 
he was on the point ot dispatching so as to 
put it out of misery, as the rocks had so 
fallen that a portion ot the snake's body 
was badly mangled And torn. 
In the matter of taking the rep
tile’s life he hesitated, owing to the pathe
tic and pleading expression in the wound
ed creature’s eyes. It quite unnerved him 
to commit murder, so he rolled the rocks 
off and awaited results, which came in the 
shape of very pronounced gratitude. The 
delighted and thankful creature wriggled 
over to him and rubbed his leg with • 
grateful air that was bound to last. The 
professor was moved by this exhibition

An Alternative Remedy.

Doctor Manseman, a notable pbysicitn 
of the last century, once published a work 
entittled ‘The Physic al and Mental Treat
ment of the Human Body,’ in which he 
gave the following cure for mental worry : 
‘Let the sufferer think of the person whom 
he or she loves best ; dwell upon their 
charms and graces ; cogitate deeply upon 
the affection they bear the one for the 
other. If this does not have a soothing 
effect, then let the patient try a small 
draught of strongly brewed tea, with a 
lump of ginger in it. The efficacy of this 
is wonderful.’

m to bis house.

g scene is indescrikle. 
hissings, mingled with 

chatterincs and almost screechings, as the 
monkey danced and leaped in frenzied de
light. With many odd grimaces and queer 
writkling ot the brow, the monkey seemed 

frantic. He would stop his wild 
contortions and seriously examine the hean 
and eyes and protruding tongue, igai 
grin and dance about. But strange 
movements soon followed.

After a short time of this display of glee, 
he apparently became tired, and stooping 
down on three legs, he commenced to rub 
the head of the serpent on the hard ground. 
He would rub awhile, then, with much seri 
oneness, examine the head. Then rub і 
again. Blood began to drip over hie hand. 
This rubbing and examining he repeated 
again and again, until he had completely 
rubbed off the head of the cobra. Then, 
with much chattering and apparent glee, 
he dropped the writhing body to the ground

Walter Baker & Bo. Limited,
The Largest Menufheturere of

3. PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates
On this Continent, here received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the greet

m Industrial and Food
І'Щ EXPOSITIONS
‘Mir Europe дно «meric*.
ІІУCaution: ÜjX&Sî
, ft № ll0f the labels end wrappers on our 

goods, consumers should make sers 
that our place of manufacture, 
namely, Dorchester, Г 
le printed on each package.

•OLD BY OROCER8 EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BARER A CO. LT8- DORCHESTER, SARA
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A Perfect
Wood Furnace

I “Famous Magnet"Щ Made in 4 sizes, Nos. 14, 
16,17 and 19. Will heat 
from 10,000 to 100,000 cubic 
feet. Heavy Fire Box, Large 
Feed Door. Steel Flues with 
Cast Heads. Direct and in
direct draft. Flues easily 
cleaned. All operations from 
front of Furnace.

YOU CAN KEEP YOUR 
HOUSE WARM FROM 

КШ CELLAR TO GARRET, 
AND DO IT CHEAPLY.

Highest Testimonials 
From all Dealer and Users

l=3s
«•

^iç CLARY.'

The McClary Mfg, Co., і:
5-5-'.

Y If your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house. < ,

Per Sale by Street A Co.

1895.
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U/OflW apd ^ ШЩ. when it will be found that sufficient syrup 
will hare formed to stake the addition of 
water année *-»ry. When ready to make 
the preserve* li t the peaches out into a 

■ separate dish, m- the syrup well, as, a 
I never could understand why, when a at front and sides, without the ever present I quantity ol sugar will hare settled іц the 

fashion which b«. been so hideous ii itself, godet plaits. When the appearance of bottom of the pan, and if neceaaary rinse 
and so utterly unbecoming to all who being worn over a petticoat, is desired, a the sugar out with hall a tescup ol boiling 
adapted it, as to be a joke to sucoeeding box plait on each side of the front breadth | water. Turn the syrup into the preaerv- 
generations has dually gone out, and be- gives the desired effect. The sleeves have >ng kettle, and when it boils up well, skim, 
come deservedly obselete, some one with I puds below the shoulders, and a much “d put in the peaches, being careful not 
more leisure thin sense should spend frilled fichu is worn with many of them, «о crowd them by patting too many in the 
valu ible time ш trying to revive it; some- early as it is, the general style of the new I kettle at onoe. Boil for twenty minutes 
how it mikes one think of the time honor- autumn goods has been pretty well defined “d Hit out carefully with a wire spoon U 
ed newspaper remark, that the fool-killer the edict being that popularity will be possible. Put tham directly into the j ire 
is not attending to: bis duties properly, pretty evenly divided between materials filling each a litUe more thin hall full, pour 
We have all ol us wondered* how our I showing the mohair and alpaca brilliancy Iin the syrup until quite full, and 
mothers and grandmothers ever consented I of surface and those which are crinkled like down while hot.
to diefigur# themselves in the days ol their crepon. In silks, I am afraid that the day For canning peaches make a syrup, el- 
youth, with the plain binds of hair they of the soit surah weave is over for the pre- Io»‘ng one and one-half pounds ol sugar 
wore smoothed down over their ears, hid- sent, all the newest silks being of the «nd-hilf pint of water to every three 
iag the prettiest part ol their laces, and tafleta variety, closely woven, glossy and pounds of fruit. Peel the peaches and lay 
detracting from their charms to an extent crisp. It is predicted thit the day of the in °old water to keep them from discolor- 
no modern belle would ever endure. I round fancy waist is over, and the death in8 un,il wanted, л hen the syrnp is boil-

fettle did we dream that even in oar I knell of the fall blouse has rang. .1 am mg put the fruit in, taking care not to 
own day some misguided person would not sorry for the downfall of the blouse, cro*d, and cook five minutes, 
actually try to revive that horror of ye because I think it

nle IIISchoolk
During the Holidays the Boys 

and Girls have worn out all their 
old Shoes and are now ready fo 
a fresh supply for school. We 
have just the lines required.

WATERBURY 
& RISING.Shoeàâ^ Good Fitting,

Serviceable Shoes,
61 King, 

212 Union.

L a pair for every boy in the city.Wrapper.
phen, N. B. 1

♦
hi,

^^ t̂TOn’est and Bast.”—Dr. a«tr™ и-uson, f.jl 'е^ешог'of "s«dih -•

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED

remove care-
wae a mistake, and I I *®Ny “d place in j ire. Pour the hot syrup 

olden times, but I am very glad to say I could never understand its popularity. It over the irait and seal. Ujc self-sealing 
that the effort has so tar met with the die- was becoming to a very few figures of the J1™' 
couragement it deserved, the woman of the eylphlike variety, but a perfect disfigure- 
period having too much good sense, and ment to the average and the fancy
good taste to destroy her comelinessjtby waist (is quite another matter and І чаал®.^Çhee and put them into a

porcelain-lined kettle in the proportion of

П 1199

Ж
To make peach marmalade : Peel and

COCOAhiding her ears, the beautiful natural line lancy we shall not let it go without
in whieh the hair growl on the temples, a vigorous protest. At the very worst it °°Г ча1^' of fru,t t0 * geDerous pint of
in most cases, as well as the temples them- will take at least a year to i fleet such a w,ter" ty0,er еші cook forty-fivs miou- 
eelvea. So I think we may safely consign revolution, as the downfall ol the fancy 16,1 * j *dd Vго 'iulrt’ of gradated

‘ F ■•■з^’Ьг'.г-їгі:
In speaking list week of the extremse to I Antoinette styles looks more like the doom , ™e-4“rte” of “ hour- Ju,t before 

which the wide skirts are carried, I forgot of the separate bodice and skirt, than anv "J® em Г°Ш . flre ,dd tlie І **ce ol 
t» mention tbit akirte are actually worn in fashion yet, became it wonld take a very "J.™™1, . urn into glasses, and when
New York by the u’tra fashionable, which vivid imagination to picture the lair queen C° cover-
«tart from a twenty inch belt, and aetuiUy wearing the iriUed and flounced fichu ol I To mske brandy peaches : Select firm
spread ont to 27 leet at the loot ; It seems which she was і o lend, tied over a blouse bnt ripe frail ; peel and boil in a weak 
incredible bnt it is a fact, and also [that wiist ; but may the day be far distant—Isr syrnp nntil a lork can be stuck into them 
eomeof the skirt» really miasnre ten*yards enough to allow os at least time to wear easily. Tike the fruit out, drain and pnt 
or SO feet, around the hem; and this in out all our pretty skirts, and the blouses in j its. Hive ready a rich, hot syrup 
«pile of the fact that a five gored skirt which do not match, bnt on which we have made with three pounds of sugar and a 
measuring four, or four and a half yards expended so mu ih time, and thought. I halt pint ol water, and fill the jsrs 
around the loot is wide enough 1er anyone wonder why it is that the fashion anthori- taining the irait with eqail parti ol the 
to wear with comlort, and when it gets be" tie» never can let wdlenough alone, hot no | syrup and white brandy. Cover at once, 
yond that width it ія simply an eccentricity tooner have they evoked a really pretty and 
and of no benefit to anyone. I should be sensible fashion which takes with
very sorry myself to go back to the sheath body than they search their brains to de- I the following manner : Boil together three
skirts of three years ago, with their пшег- vise something entirely different which will pounds of sugar, three pints of vinegar,
able trick of catching around your feet as supersede it. 
you walked, and almost tripping you up at
every step; an! their still more disagree- Woolen goods in canvas wear, very soft, I them with a cloth to remove the fuzz
able way of getting sagged at the knee al- and rich looking, and also very open, are Stick two or three cloves in each peach
most as sadly as men’s trousers-but I do being imported, to be used as a sort of and put them in the hot syrup and cook
dislike to see good material wasted, and I relief from the crepon fabrics ; and will be slowly for ten minutes. Turn into a stone
confess that I look longingly back to the made up with velvet.
winter, only three years ago, when I made Once more the rumorbas been ie. I lowing day throw off the liquid, heat, and 
myself an entire dress, well cut, an! in vised that the big sleeve has reached the turn over the fruit again, 
the height of fashhn in every respect, out zenith of its popnlarity and will soon foi- Peach meringue pie is delicious, and is 
of three yards of 46 inch blue serge, low the blouse, into the limbo of obscurity made thus : L:.ne a deep earthen plate
There were seven yards in my last gown and but the intelligent observer who reads this with a rich P‘e crust which has been rolled
except the ^comforting knowledge of being prophecy for the twentieth time hieth her- | ver7 th‘n* ^eeI end slice enough peaches 
in the front rank of fashion, I really can- self to her wardrobe, gazes upon her
not see that I have much to show for the est dress an і after counting the seams in I over them. Crack half a dozen of the 
extra expense. the sleeves to assure herself that they con- P040*1 stones and take out the meat,

Although summer is nearly over with us. tain three widths shereturneth to the fash- I blanch, chop fine, and scatter among the 
•“The Sidewalks of New York” are still ion article with an easy mind, and
thronged with a bewildering variety of lui smile, as one who has had experience I mer*°gue use the whites of two eggs beaten 
elaborate summer novelties. Tge weather | of the ways of fashion writers, and is not |to * 8t*^ froth and two tableepoonfule of

sugar. Spread over the peaches j and re-
costumes will scarcely be thought of be- I The redingote of 1880, whatever that may | turn to *he oven and brown lightly.
fore next month. be, is one of the most fashionable of autumn --------

But as the end ot the aumner approach- garments. I conless thst I would like to Pe,ch folm ■» 1 delicate dessert, and A lavo.-ite New England delicacy is ell
es the materials, though still cool and fresh see one before attempting a very elaborate m*7 be ra,d® *re«h or canned irait. ed peach fritters. M ike a batter ol 
looking are scarcely as transparent and des:ription ol the new favorite, but I know Soli b,lf » box ol gelatine in half a cup quart of fljnr, ona cup of lukewarm milk 
gauzy, as they were last month. A very they have a long Hated skirt, and it must of wlter 1or ,w0 bours. Boil * cup of and three-q larters ol a yeast cake dissolv-'
favorite costume and on a by which the dis- be wide as well as long, since it is worn I 8u8,r in 1 g™er®™ cup ol water ten mmu- ed in a little water. Sit to rise in a warn
tmctlyl ahi mablewjmin may be picked out over the dress and is nearly aa long as the te*' PI»M the pan containing the syrup pl»ce; this will take from four to five heure 
from a motely crowd of others fsirly, well skirt. It is made of taffeta silk, either in •nother P*“ ol boiling water and add to When light add to tljq mixture' three well-

dressed consiste of rough linen, mi de with plxin or shot; it is unlined, and finished the syrup sixlipe or a pint can ol peaches beaten eggs, two tablesooontulsof euvar a
very full skirt, the seams overlspped at the with a broad collar and revers tailor stitch- th,t blve been cat into em ill pieces, and piece of butter the sizs o‘ an egg and a little 
lootof the dress and fastened with three or ed ; or close lined with a contrasting color. cook ten minutes longer, stirring often to salt. Mix with the hands as vn„ would
four dull pearl buttons. The upper gar- Single width veiling is almost a thing of the mash the fruit Add the gelatine and ae raised biscuit Rro.k off .,i • ,
mentis a very box fronted reefer of the past, the veil ol the day being eo wide aa to »oon as dissolved take it from the fire and the dough and snre.d P'T\u
tame material, double-breaated, and fasten- form several folds under the chin. Black stir until it is cool. Add the beaten whites hsnd In ih« i 1 Ш wl*h the
ed with the peirl battons, and opening chiffon with white dots, or white with black of five eggs and stir until the mixture be- has been out in'hËlf'l *. РЄ1™ **'?
over a bloused whit, silk bodice, or.loose I are the favorite, fo, summer wear, but I g-"s to congeal. Turn into a mould and
fronted shirt waist, Ш some ol the very I think w'lite veil, should be put down by set away to harden. It is to he eaten wilh and 'eave on^he mould' T Î ! ^
striking plaids, so fashionable now. A legislation «possible, a the, .re almost "eeten.d cream. ҐГо Л Т 8 °“d,. 1° me

J sailor hat ol rough strew, with the brim impossible to see through, J muTt be vera _____ he second tune. When agam light ir,
* loaded with wild flowers, a chiffon veil hjd on the eyes. 8 ^ A very old hut always good dessert і, 0,'У ‘П ^ Ь“‘ The frit,e” «

tacked neatly under the chin, linen shoss, -------- peach batter padding. Use sonnd, ripe
and linen colored silk glove., finish a Lcos- <)„«, more the peach season i, with ns <rait’ ând P*®1 enoagh t0 611 the di»h re
lume which, simple », it is. marks its I and the thought, of the careful housekeeper’ 4aired. Pllci”g the peaches close together, 
wearer at ones, as one of the inner circle, I turn thiriftily toward, preserves, sell seal- “d P°“r * b,U cap of water over them, 
as it were the creme de la creme. mg jlra and peach marmalade. If the m,*ie * b»t*er, mix together one pint

Many material» thit are not linen, re- housekeeper happens to be an American olflol,r' t*° tablespoonluls of sugar, asalt-
semhle it eo closely in color and weave that ,be caU, it-peach halter" hat it is about ,poo° ol “h> lnd tw° leaspoonful, 0,
it is difficult to tell the difference, linen ц,е same, aa far as the taate goes I don’t baking powder. Rnh through a sieve ini 
color being one of the popular tint, of tthe know of any fruit which can be utilized in Ш one cup milk “d ‘,0 1eU beaten 
day. Silver gray is anomer tavorite color, шюу delightful ways, », (ha peach ■ it ege’' 5tir antü * *maoth do"gb ■» formed 
which i, very effectively combined with „ „ot 0„iy one of (ha nice„, pre<e^ei snd add three tableepoonfule of melted 
bkeyf made, hat it can be need in a variety of *,atter- Poar • bii batter over the peaohea

A new seersucker, whick resembles the di,bes, and makes the most delicious des- “d b*ke or ,te,m" 11 ehl>',ld be eaten 
material we need to call «eersneker only mt №(] sapper dish when either frozen hot with 1 rich eine ,,uce-
in name, ha, been introduced very lately i„t0 ice cream made into a meringue or i, ------- -л л v
and is far prettier than the cotton crêpons | a sherbet. ® °Г Pesc*1 ibortoake is considered by many
with their crinkled strips, which we thought 
so lovely when they first came in. The

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED] TO THE FIRM 
asssysrisr' to:d|,,|°i"‘sb pt :іго™;оіь„

WPnrchaeere should aek specially for F

4"

R • I • P • A • N • S
ONE GIVES RELIEF

»

I Excellent pi ikied peaches are made in'Л

and an ounce of stick cinnamon. Take 
seven pounds ot sound ripe fruit and rubrrO/TS:~ finer than strawberry. Peel and slice 

dozsn mellow peaches. Put the Irait in the 
dish, sprinkle with granulated sugar, and 
let Blind a hall hoar. Mix well 
one pint of flour, one and one-half teaspoon- 
full ol baking powder, one teaspoonful ol 
sugar, and a quarter ot a teaspoonful of 
salt. Rub into this mixture with the fiogers 
three ppoonfuls of butter and add 
cup ol milk. Sprinkle a moulding board 
with flour and roll the dough ont to an inch 
in thickness and the sizs of jally-cake tins. 
Place on buttered tin, and bake in>"hot 
oven about a quarter of an hoar. When 
the cakes are baked, with a sharp knife 
split around the edge- and break apart. 
Butter the lower piece and spread thick 
with the sliced peaches. Place the other 
cake on top of the peaches and 
with the remaining fruit. Serve hot with

LTH Intercolonial,Railway.ІЩЙЕ —FOB THE—

Ш Mother Sei.together

dally (Sunday e.nepted) as Г0П0,
j ir with the syrup and cover. The fol- 04th

will rww
•&. І/ caption,
' --Члі?- “ Health for the 

Mother Sex," is of 
such immense and 
pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become

Compound Їь^Тсг cryof
Women who have been

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HI:t 6b GOa •Гї-
;.jsl♦♦»»»«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Express lor Quebec and Meutreil. H . ,ж

.’g ;eto fill the plate very full, and sift sugarntw-

irnace
mous Magnet”

pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ твжшвш,..
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does TnAINo WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far 
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
fttid by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
4read of PAIN, recurring at BEGU- 
І'АВ PEBIODS, may be enabled to
pass that Stage without a single un- The train, of the Intercolonial Railway are ЬтШ 
pleasant sensation. rf-iifaî™ fyo™ the locomotive, and thoee betwaee

Four tableepoonfule of Miles’(Can.) ““ ^ ™ ^ *re lighted by
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and 
fort.

fruit. Bake in a moderate oven, For thea scorn-

here is still insufferably warm, and autumn easily imposed upon. cover over
Made in 4 sizes, Nos. 14, 
i, 17 and 19. Will heat 
>m 10,000 to 100,000 cubic 
;t. Heavy Fire Box, Large 
;ed Door. Steel Flues with 
ist Heads. Direct and in- 
rect draft. Flues easily 
;aned. All operations from 
ont of Furnace.
DU CAN KEEP YOUR 
OUSE WARM FROM 
ELLAR TO GARRET, 
ND DO IT CHEAPLY.

Highest Testimonials 
om all Dealer and Users

more reason-
_"Moncton(Monday XS,H'‘Uf“ “d _

::::й -і

j

train, are run by Eastern Standard ТІЄЄ»
)NDON, r.ONTROAL, . . . 
)RONTO, WINNIPEG and 
4NCOUVER. ....... I>. POTTINGER,

Railway Office, General Mawag—.
.1 Moncton, N. B., *0 th Jane,

com
ité our nearest house.

1896.
For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the

a m. c. m:edicine co.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

I THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.
lib to be esten with powdered suger on a 

liquid lemon sauce-
A pudding sauce i* very nice fhvored 

with fresh peaches, and is made as follows : 
To halt a cup of butter add a generous 
cup of powdered sugar and beat together 
until light and creamy. Rub through a 
sieve two or three ripe peaches and add to 
the creamed mixture, and it is ready to 
eerve- Astra.

1

I
Price 75 cents. (LIMITED.)

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage from 15 toll?

1

4.

X Probably It Had
He—I never saw anything like this tide. 

Here I have been pulling steadily for 
minutes and we don’t seem to have moved 
a foot. She (after a pause)—Oh, Mr. 
Stroker, I’ve just thought of something— 
the anchor fell overboard a while ago, and 
I forgot to tell you. Do you suppose it 
coula have conght in something P

k FOUR TRIPS A WEEKten
/

I CURE FITS!

к,т" st-Jrt.

«51ЙЙНЕЙ? «
f 2? I I have seen many excellent recipei for 

. presetting peaches some of which I am
puffeti stripes ol the new fabric] have a pabli,hing today, but most ol them are 
brilliant silky appearance, mid are tepar- mach mon trouble than i, really necea- 
ated from each other by band, of lace pat- aTJi „a make pnwerving day a real terror 
tented open work. Dreaaee made of thi., t0 the honaehold. My own recipe-mid 
мге lmed throughout with IndU lilk, and though , I do .ay it, who .honld not I
mteZT h,ve *10 U,te prelOTed P»eb«. better
^ Striped goods of all kind» « m great tllF1 my o.n-i. so ему, «,d ,o little 
fsvor, and seem to divide the honors with | trouble that I 
plaids. Some wide stripes are shown, but 
the msjority are fine, the quality and beauty 
of the material seeming to increase as the 
stripes grow narrower, some of the hair
line striped goods being especially lovely.

Many ot the new princess dresses either 
open, or have the effect of opening over a 
petticoat ot different material and color :

;lhe skirts hang fall in the back, and flare

Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.Huge Sleeves will be Worn
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The " Leechetlsky Method”; eleo “ Synthetic 
Syitem,'1 for beginners.

Apply »t the reeidence of

yet another season. The only way to keep them always in place is 
to use No. 10, the Light Weight of

p. m. for Yarmouth. 

8. M. BOBBINS, Agent.

Fibre Cham ois Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK U torBAKeB' ГгввЧ •ndJManaging Un»

k; PATENTS,•m going to give it first 
ріазе, entirely on its merits.

I HAVE YOUR FISH•» the loterllnl.g. U.e the .«me welaht for skirt unies, ol ertr. 
‘s*n muerml when No. 20, the Medium gr.de sill .„те hotter. 
No. 80 Is best for nee in capes ol coats where it will lend both 

■ , .tiffnoM md warmth. No. 80, th. Iteavy weight, i, inr.lu.bl.
for collars, belts, reveres, etc.

Я Fibre Ch.mol. would not h«To K many Interior Imitator. If It,

If worth had not been proved. Find the label on
protect yourself.

la Black, Brawi, Slate aid Cream, AU Fast Colore.

■
FO* INVENTIONS.Preserved Peaches.

Pare as thinly aa posaible, cut in halve», 
removing the itonea, weigh the fruit and 
allow three quarter» of a pound of sugar, 
to a pound of peaohea ; pnt fruit and angar 
in alternate layers in an earthenware pan 
and set away in the cellar until next day,
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Puttner’s Emulsion
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner’s Emulsion
Cures Consumptiou in its early eta gee

Puttner’s Emulsion
Prolongs life in the advanced btages of 
Consumption.

Puttner’s Emulsion
is the Remedy, par excellence, for 
sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion
ie the best cure for all Wasting Diseases

Puttner’s Emulsion
is tor sale by all good Druggists at б cts. 
for a large bottle.

CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Comer Ківі ml Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK 1

I

DAVID CONNELL,
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

46-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
SWHorses sad Carriages on hire. Flee Fit Outs, 

at short notice.

CONSUMPTION.
table treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free W 

SI-OCUh'a .address.

Worth
A Trial

Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 

give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the peopl 
there should 
result.

Try it.

will

then 
about the

le want

DEAFNES
An essay, describing a really pi run 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post iree. Artificia 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely super 

Address:

e core o

THOMAS KEMPE,
19 Southampton Building!Victoria Chambers, 

Holborn, London

("drunkenness
lor if,? b,.'SRioHnt.bl№.l;lvsiiScc„uirc-,d bT
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-
C Mothers you caiPeave the victims. I

•oox ss s^tmuurs ряєє
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO, Ont.|

PERFECT MANHOOD!
-, How attained—how re-
F)Xv stored—bow preserved,
Zrep Ordinary works on Phy-

siology will not tell you : 
/ ^4 the doctors can't or 

> but all the same 
you wish to know. Your

m SEXUAL POWERS
are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi- 

I gor lost through folly,
________ _ or develop members

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, u Perfect Man- 
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

A

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Chase * Sanborn’s

w

Seal
Brand
Coffee

Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. CHICAGO.BOSTON.

V TWO BIO M1LLIONAIBB9.DIBBBOTIBO A MUMMY.

AYER’SThe Vaat Fortenea eg John D. ВоокеІеПегThe Surgeon Worked Herd, but bad to Give
•nd Cornellua Vi гЬШ.ер the Job at Out

When Rev. Dr. John F. Goucher, of the * HairYears ago, when the oil exdtem mt was 
, the talk of the country, fortunes ware made 

and lost. The days of Coal 03 Johnny 
may never return again, but in all the b e 
tory of the world there never was an in
stance when paupers became millionaires so 
r tpidly as then. John D. Rockefeller made 
his vast fortune, which is estima*el at over 
$180,000.000, ont of oil as eaaUy as the 
farmer’s wife gets pin money from 1er 
chickens. His golden eggs were laid by 
obliging refiners, who Lad to do as he said

MIES .or go to smash.
' Originally four brothers esme irom Ger-

CRAPI , many jn jky middle 0f the last century and
CHOLERA, settled in New Jersey. They formed quite

DIARRHOEA, a settlement in Piainfisld, but towards the
П УСВТМТГН Y close of the last century they began to
Dlbtll I fcltWj seper*te. One branch went to Ne* Eng-

of women. The larger of the two is of the QHOLERA MORBUSy bind, another came to this state, while a 
Ptolemaic period, or, in other words, the -мц ■■II7ANTI1M went to Pennsylvania. John D.
woman lived in Egypt about 2,000 years CHOLERA ІІІГ All I Um Rockefeller and his brothers come from the
ago. The other is apparently that of a girl і and B^weS!**пїГЇЇлйЛеіЇЇЇвІІьг* New England branch. The New York
and from the elaborate decoration of the ' Children or Adults. Rockefellers are poor. There are lots of

Rockefellers in New Jersey, but they have 
'* not yet acquired wealth. One great-grand

son of one of the tour brothers is still liv
ing in Plainfield. He is almost a hundred 
years old. Godfried Rockefeller, who tra
veled by wagon with is family to Hamo- 
kin, Pa., died in 1818, in ignorance of the 
black oil treasure under his farm.

rnm..r тттгпл After knocking about, John D. Rocke-ERR NF B TTFRS feUer, whose, father was» physician, start-1-11VII1L. VI I I L.I1V ed â commission business. He was then 
twenty two years old. OU wss the princi
pal artical in which he dealt. He started 
a refinery in Cleveland, O., and organiz°d 
a company which is now the Standard Oil 
Company. From this beginning he has

■ I TDDl vf DITTtDO achieved immense power and wealth. He 1 I LllDlnL Dl I I Lnu is a slrict baptist, and has given two m3-U Cures Dyspepsia

■ IERBINE BITTERS ^e,
■ ■ ^ - For Biliousness csty his wife and two channing daughters as

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price "eU 8ій ew,7 ™=У thousand, each year
only 26c. For sale all over Canada, to persons who they think deserving of 
Addrese all order» to more than alms. An instance occured some
Soldto st.John iby T. В. ВАВКЯВ &SON8, weeks ago, where the four children of a 

8. McDiARMiD and B.J. mahonby. former schoolmate of Mrs. Rockefeller
-------------------------------- --------------------------- were sent to one ot the best boarding schools

in Ohio. Many struggling churches, and 
not all of them baptist, either, have been 
not only put on tbeir metaphorical feet, but 
kept standing by Mr. Rockeft-ller’s money.

Cornelius Vanderbilt ie probably the 
thriftiest ot the sons of William H., and 
has actually more money than he knows 

competi*. ore -we have struck what to do with. His magnificent house, 
out in new paths and found
improved methods in ter Gertrude ir, after Miss Rockefeller, the 
making greatest heiress in the country. In spite

6 of the newspaper stories about her won
derful beauty, she is really a plain looknig 
girl, but she had been educated abroad, 
and has an undefinatable charm. This, 
perhaps, comes from her common sense as 
much as anything else.

The V nderbilt money as inherited, and 
mous, and is now recog- the system bearing the name, is supposed 

, . . , ° to be worth near three hundred millions,
mzed as tho best made. Of 0f which this favored son owns a third.

While he is somewhat of a society man, 
Cornelius VanderbUt does not care for that 
kind of life, except for the pleasure it gives 
his family. He finds most pleasure in the 
quiet of his library. He wants to be lei t 
severely alone. He enjoys particularly a 
months’s walk in the Swiss Tyrol or a 
vacation in the wildernesses of the Nor
wegian forests.

The

Woman’s College, was in Egypt last winter 
he secured a number of relics in the way of 
antiquities that have reached this city in 
several shipments. Among the most valued 
of these are two mummies that Dr.Goucber 
secured in Cairo at the National Museum, 
which is in charge of Brysch Bey, who has 
manifested a great interest in American in
stitutions of learning. When he learned 
that Dr. Goucher was in search of Egyptian 
antiquities, he helped him materially in se- і 
curing a lot of valuable relics, that are no» 
all stored in the Woman’s College. It hi? 
been%Dr. Goucher’s intention tor some time 
to make an anatomical examination of thi

VIGORWILD^ Restore» natural
color to the hair, 
and slIso prevents 
it Nüllnp out. Mrr. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 
Digby, R. 8., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
^е^УА-began 

to turn
and fall 
out. Af- 
ter the

--------- use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

mummies, and yesterday afternoon ha mad* 
the attempt, but it was not a pronounced 
success. Both of the mummies are bodies

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three vears, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.For Rale by nil Dealers.outer case, it is presumed she was of royal 

blood, so says Dr. Goucher. There is no 
inscription on the outside to mark the period 
of her life, but from the manner in which 
the outside wrappings are placed.it is very 
evident that the mummy is of the twenty- 
first dynasty. Dr. Goucher was very for
tunate in securing this mummy, as all of a 
like character are carefully preserved by 
the National Museum. Brysch Bey, how
ever, succeeded in getting this valuable 
trophy for the doctor.

It wae^ the larger mummy that Dr. 
Goucher attempted to open and examine 
yesterday afternoon. It was in the wooden 
case that held the mummy when it was 
taken from the catacombs, and down the 
centre of it ran an inscription from the 
“Book of the Dead” that clearly indicated 
that the mummy was of the Ptolemaic 
period.

When the mummy preper was lifted from 
the case it did not look unlike a large sack 
covered with pitch. Dr. Goucher went to 
work on the outride covering with a pair of 
shears, but he found his task a harder one 
than he had contracted for. The pitch 
layer was finally pierced, and then a couple 
of newspaper men, ene armed with a pair 
of tin-cutting shears, and the other with a 
screwdriver and a hammer, assisted the 
doctor in tearing away the next covering. 
This covering was of linen, and if the bands 
had not parted irom the ravages of 
centuries, it would have come off in rolls. 
Most of the covering consisted of pads of 
linen that were placed in various positions 
to give shape to the body, which is an evi
dence that the Egyptians were as vain about 
the beauty ot contour in death an their 
American sisters are in life. After these 
pads were removed, more wrappings 
reached. They were wound" with great 
uniformity, ana at one place they covered 
the breast like a pair of suspenders crossed 
on the back. Under this were broad 
strips of linen running longitudinally.

All this was removed with comparaitve 
ease. Finally a layer of pitch was reached 
that looked as if the embalmer had poured 
a great quantity of it on the body before 
commencing the process of winding it up 
with linen. The substance was as hard as 
cement, and, after working diligently 
for half an hour, the doctor and his a 
ants managed to expose the left elbow and 
also to remove enough .of the deposit to 
show the contour of the right hand. The 
arms were crossed over the breast. The 
bone of the elbow glistened white in com
parison with the deposit that covered the 
body, and if. there was any skin it had be
come hardened and was broken off with 
pitch. Around the neck was a great num
ber of linen bandages, and, although 
Goucher cut away a great portion, he only 
succeeded in showing the contour of the 
head. Neither bone nor skin was reached 
When the examination had reached this 
point Dr. Goucher discovered the fact that 
he had but a few minutes to catch a train 
for his home in Pikesville, so the examina
tion was brought to and abrupt end. Dr. 
Goucher goes away on Monday , and the 
examination of the mummies will be indef
initely postponed.—Baltimore American.

Ayer’s Hair VidorH ERBINE BITTERS
^ Cures Sick Headache PREPARED BY

ERBINE BITTERS DR. J. C. AYER â CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.
Purifies the Blood Ayer'. Fille cure вил Beadache.

H і

CLEAN
TEETH

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
Tha Ladies' Friend and a pure breath obtained by ! ; 

using Adams’ Tutti Fruttl ! ; 
Take no imitations. 1

A^VVVVVVVVVVVV/rWlVVVVVW

I CURE FITS !
Valuable treatise tud bottle of medicine sent Г <ee to any 

Sufferer. Cive Exprès* and Post office address. H, C. 
ROOT, M. C., 186 Wet Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont

SPECTACLES.
EYE BLASSES. 

OPERA CLASSES’We Don’t Follow
CLOCKS AMD BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLBY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST.,

FERBUSON‘4 PAOE,

in the wake of our
1

The Thread
JAMES S. MAT I SOI.*hich has become so fa-were

Tailors, 

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST.

course we moan

Clprton’s 
Threads.

Telephone No. 748.

on it 
aesist- wealth of Cornelius Vanderbilt ie 

eetimatelv as eighty millions. While he 
apparently realizes the responsibility of 
the control of this vast sum of money, he 
knows, too, that its possession carries with 
it the possibility ot great good, and his 
quiet charities and real kindness of heart 
are known to thousands.

EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms, Results and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Edson. 36 de Balaberry St., Montreal.

TRY

Progress
Print

••Watch Me "1 Yelled Jimmy.
Hi, Chummy, see de mug soakin’ his 

head !” yelled a street urchin at the corner, 
ot West and Barclay streets yesterday. 
••Watch me !” yelled Jimmie, another 
urchin, and he came down the street full 
tilt. The msn soaking his head was a 
truck driver. He was holding his head 
under a pump and was pumping at the 
same time. On came Jimmy. He was 
barefooted and made no noise- He was 
also bare-headed and ragged. Two feet 
in the rear of the truckman he rose up and 
dived headmost. He stru ck the truckman 

"Ж FAIL 8TEAWER4 David Weston and just back of the hips. There was a wild

aSEHSiiSsE Sb-.SSSS.S.-ASrti
Icton every day (except Hunday) at 8 a m. for trackman was at the bottom. Jimmy was 
?,‘i^ï%vSrTDEÎ^rY,eTHURSDAY ІП the , rough, too, but he WM ОП top. 
SATURDAY at da. m. for Woodstock,and will There was a slashing of legs and arms*

S23sssbkstsb snss ürrtsafs
John EVERY SATURDAY at в p. m., for cursing. He saw Jimmy scudding. The SI h.odie.1 thing to throw wm . watermelon, 
due at Indiantown at 8.80. It was a big one. The truckman grabbed

GEO; F. BAIRD, it and succeeded in hurling it twenty feet 
Manager . after the scudding Jimmy, who was twenty 

yards away. Aa.he threw it the trackman 
started to run. The man who owned the 
melon, grabbed him. Jimmy’s companion 

цжм started to run too. He reached the melon 
HIV which had broken in four pieces, with a 

hon, skip, and jump, and gathered up the
Th, Art of Am.,ICO New.p.p.r.,

CHARLES A. DANA Editor, owner demanded pay for the melon, and
finally compromised on half value. The 

The American Constitution the Amer- truckman shook himself, climbed on his 
l=.„ Id*, «h. Amerlcn Spin,. Thcefir.,,

had gone. There w as no report of a boy 
----- - killed during the day, and it is not be-

Tlie Sunday Sun Ueved thet be caught them,“N*Y* p«*r.

Dr.

FOB QUICK, NEAT 
and SEASONABLE WOBK

THE SAME MAN,STAB LINE STEAMERS. Well Dressed.
---------------------- t

tills a much higher place In the estimation ot eve» Ç 
his friends, than when themrhtlesilv and indiffer
ently clothed.

A Knowing Farm Horae. tOne Saturday morning old Sorrel, a 
farm horse, who had drawn his master and 
mistress to church every Sunday for eigh
teen years, lost a shoe, which fact the 
farmer failed to notice. It must have

For Fredericton and Woodstock

Newest Designs
troubled the horse, for that afternoon, he 
succeeded in opening the gate ot the field 
where he was confined, when he made his 
way direct to bis old friend, the blacksmith, 
and raising bis hoof, invited attention to 
the absence shoe. The blacksmith, recog
nizing the horse, shod him. Then the 
sagacious creature made his wav home, and 
had not the astonished farmer happened to 
meet him on the road he would not have 
known about the shoe until the blacksmith’s 
bill informed him. As this horse grew old 
be was troubled with a disease which was 
very painful. Whenever the pain attacked 
him he was taken to the surgeon and a re
lieving dose admistered. One day he was 
left in the field where he had been working, 
while his master went to dinner. Being 
suddenly attacked by his complaint, he 
made bis way over a number of miles of 
country road to the surgeon, and managed 
to convey to him that he was suffering. 
The man understood, and after admistering 
the regular dose sent him home to his 
master, who by that time was scouring the 
country for him.—Hartford Courant.

To Frighten the Wolf.
Artist—I painted this picture, sir, to keep 

the wolf from the door.
Dealer (after inspecting irt—Well, hang 

it on the knob where the wolf can see it.

Latest Pattern».
Д. B. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot King.)

PROFESSIONAL.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANt, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. BemitUneee Prompt. 

Hжгcourt, Kent County, N. B.

HOTELS.

QONNORS HOTEL,

Conrans Statioh, Madawabka, N. B. 
JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In Janunry. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Nerthern New Brunswick.last, and all the time, forever

ELBEONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.ВF ound » Cool Resort.Is the greatest Sunday News-
piper In the world “Wm it cool where you spent your T«-

RrloeSo.s copy; by mill (2s year. °*“CooiP і «ьопМ «y it wm. i went
_ away for a couple of days, and returnedDally, by mall ■ " #0 • year, unexpectedly. I found the old farmer

Dally and Sunday, by S%, .«"VІМД/іЕ
-——il ........................tflauaas clothes ; and his wife straining jelly through

8 iear# my white flannel coat; and all they said

The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. ™ 7ЮГпЛГЇй^,Г*: 
Addreee THE SUN B” V°'k it.uck."

by electricity. Bsggsge to and from the station 
(ref of charge. Terms moderatej! 8ШВ, Prop.■ cured of lame beck, niter suffering 16 

by MINABD'tt LINIMENT.
Robert Ross.

I was cubed of Diphtheria, after doctors failed, by 
MlNABD’S L1NIMEFT. 4 „

Antlgonlsh. Jobs A. Four.
I was cubed of contraction of muscles by MIN- 

ARU'S LINIMENT.
^ Blhousle Mbs. Rachael Sauitobbs.

I WA 
years,

Two Rivers, F* 8. QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N.S

* J A. JWARDS, Prosldentt 
First dinsample rooms m connection, 

r SUble. Coaches at trains and
Fer
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BIOBIÆB ABOUT BIBB.

1st the Pirate of that Name but » Very 
Odd PreabjterlB» Preacher.

The Rtv. Dr. Kidd, of Aberdeen, was a 
character in his times, and the story of his 
hie recently publisted in Scotland, gives 

odd picture of religious life in bis day. 
Being cited before the Presbytery for pray
ing for Queen Caroline, he defended him
self by saying : **If she is a bad woman, 
Де has the more need to be prayed for. 
I have prayed for the queen ; I will pray 
lor the quten, and, pointing out his fault
finding brethren, be added ; “I’ll pray for 
you, and you, and any other sinner out 
olheU.”

Dr. Kidd bad no relish for preaching to 
sleepers. Any sleeping member of bis 
congregation would be pointed out by him 
and be would order the more wakeful 
neighbors to arouse the slumberer. On 
the occasion a man *ith a flamirg waist
coat, having been singled out as a “red 
breasted sinner,” needing to be awaked, 
and having gone asleep twiue again, was 
aroueed finally Ly a pocket bible which the 
doctor despatched at bis head with unerr
ing aim, with the declaration: * If you 
will not hear the Word of Gcd, I’ll make
you feel it.” On another occasion when a 
brother minister was preaching, the docto*' 
roused a sleeper by the help of a stout 
umbrella, and when the preacher seemed 
disconcerted by the act the doctor en
couraged him by sajing : “Go on, sir, go 
on. I’ll keep the fellow awake.”

A hearer need not be asleep to manifest 
indifference to a discourse. The inatten
tive hearer was frequently the target of 
the preacher’s sarcastic allusion. When a 
young man standing in the gallery appeared 
to be much taken up with bis white panta
loons, he was addressed thus : “You may 
ait down now ; surely, by this time the 

ur small clothesladies must have seen 
sufficiently.” A disobliging hearer, who 
would not move up to give the people in 
the aisle a place, received the following 
■hot: “Sit up. proud flesh, and let the 
people have a seat as long as there is one 
to give them.” A worshipper who was 
coughing most provokingly was thus plainly 
rebuked: “Give over that coughing, sir; 
you’re disturbing me. Do you cough that 
way all the week P It’s my opinion that a 
number of people come here once a week 
just to clear their throats.”

On another cccaiipn When Dr. Macdon
ald, of Ferintosh, whose fervent preaching 
had won for him the title of the Apostle of 
the North, was preaching for Dr. Kidd, 
the sermon was upon the terrors of the law. 
The preacher waxed warm and thundered 
ominously. Pastor Kidd was delighted, 
and sitting behind the preacher, he encour
aged him by pulling his coat-tails and say
ing: “Give it too them, John every villan 
ot them ; many of them ; mnny a time I told 
them, but they would not believe me.’,

It was his custom to preach once a year 
at Arbroath. On cne of these annual oc

casions he found on rising to preach that 
his text was gone Irom the ragged pulpit 
Bible before him. He at once shook the 
loose leaves upon the pulpit floor, took 
them up one by one ana replaced them in 
the book, finally hitting it a thump with bis 
fist and asked it they called that a Bible. 
Then he borrowed a pocket Bible from the 
nearest pew, out of which he was able to 
announce his subject, and discoursed upon 
it for a considerable time. Thereupon he 
declared : “1 don’t know how long I have 
preached ; you have no clock in the front 
of the galiery, as you should have, to ad
monish me, and I have nothing but this old 
rattletrap of a watch, which goes an hour 
fast one day and an hour slow the next.” 
Then raising hie voice: “I’ll tell you what, 
my friends ; I’m coming back next year, 
and if by that time you don’t have a new 
Bible on this desk, and a new clock in the 
front of that gallery, I’ll let yon hear about 
it on the dealeat aide of your heads.” Both 
clock and book were provided before the 

-'time for the next annual visit came round.
conceit.

yoi

Dr. Kidd abominated empty 
At a private baptism which be 
duc ting at the house of one of his members, 

ing his friends present what 
ch connection. In passing the 

he took no

was con

fie was aski 
their chur, _
question from one to anothbr, 
notice ot a rather showy youcg man in the 
company. Piqued at this want ot atten
tion, the youth asserted bimself by remark
ing: “You have not asked me, doctor, 
what I am. I am a freethinker,” cocking 
his head at the same time aa if proud ot the 
diatinction. The minister, eyeing the 
conceited youth, and measuring him at the 
same time, replied: “Free-tbinker ! Is 
that all the length vou have got ? I know 
a young fellow in Aberdeen who says he ia 
an atheist.”

With his other qualities he was generous 
to a fault. He would denude himaelt of 
clothing to clothe the poor, and.his wife 
had^to lock up the wardrobe in his defence. 
On one occasion when he was taking his 
Saturday walk to brace himself for Sunday 
duty, a worthless woman accosted him and 
asked for help. He gave her half a crown, 
and took her address, intending to look 
into the case carefully when he ^had an 
opportunity. After he had enjoyed his 
■troll it occurred to him that he might call 
that very afternoon by going a different 
way home. When he reached the woman’s 
door, what was his surprise and hers to 
find her with a tumbler of punch already 
provided out of bis half-crown and in the 
act of saying: “Here’s to auld Kidd !”

Relied ou Experience,
He (before the wedding)—You are sure 

you won’t be nervous at the altar P
She (tour times a widow)—I never have 

been yet. _______________
You would give thousands to get rid of that bad 

case oi catarrh, and still you are losthe to Invest 
twenty five cents In a box ol Hawker’s catarrh 
cure, which will cure and save your thousands.

Think of the conieqoences ol a neglected congh 
or cold. Do not court them, but get at once a bot- 
tleof Hawker’s balsam ol tolu and wild cherry, a 
sure congh cure.

Facial neuralgia is promptly relieved bv a free 
application of Dr. Manning’s german remedy, the 
enlvereal pain core.

▲ pleasant enre for cooghs and colds, Hawker’s
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terrier, or • collie, or whstP* ‘Oh,’ she 
•aid, ‘I really don’t mind provided he suite 
the drawing-room carpet.’ ‘There are a 
great many people who want to make 
theology uncommonly like that dog,* said

•ay the hearers realised the meaning and 
they will doubtless remember tne moral.— 
The Independent.’^qdodqD®^ KkBaQoOniiogjoAYER’S

If You Wish to beHair Convinced by the Book.

An American lady living in Japan be
came acquainted with an intelligent young 
student. She offered to teach him Eng
lish and he gladly accepted. The first 
book given him 1er translation was the 
Gospel of John. The young man plodded 
away intent on learning the language, but 
as he became more familiar with it his

9

marshes, and the lonely lakes over which 
the bird hovered, and it is full ot the charm 
of nature herself. From this time on By- 
rants tonch never faltered. He was the 
chosen poet of the wild beauty ot his native 
hills tnd valleys and his own pure spirit re
vealed the most sacred meanings of this 
besuty.

In 1821 he

VIGOR HAD AJ3HRIBTIAN НОМШ.

Early Influences Which Moulded the Life 
of the Poet Bryant.

Just a century ago William Cullen Bry
ant was born in a log farmhouse in the 
beautiful Berkshire Hills of Western Mas
sachusetts. His father was the count, y doc
tor, and the child was named after a cele
brated physician. He began his school 
days in a log schoolhouee betide a little 
brook that crept down from the hills and 
went singing on its way to the valley.

All around stood the great forest-covered 
hills, hsunted by wolves, bears, deer, and 
wildcats, which occasionally crept down 
even to the settlements. Wherever the 
slopes were cleared, the farm lands had 
taken possession.

From the door-yard ot the^Bryant home- 
' stead, the whole_ world seemed to be made 
up of bills and .forests, and fertile fields, 
while in the wood s’grew the exquisite New 
England wild flowers, the laurel and azalea, 
the violet, the tiger.lily, and the fringed 
gentian. Here also lived the summer birds 
and the thrust, haunting the woods from 
early springjuntil late autumn.

All these sights and sounds sunk in to the 
boy’s heart and (made themselves into a 
poem, which he^wrote down in words many 
years after, and which is as clear and fresh 
as the voice of the little brook itself after 
which it was named. This poem is called 
“The Rivulet,” and one of its verses runs

DM ВІвН ІЖ CRM AVION.

A11-Wise Providence hue Considered the 
Needs ol Every Living Thing.

Nature teems with evidences ot design. 
They speak out overwhelmingly for the ex
istence of a great designing mind. The 
argument, old as the days of Socrates, has 
never been answered.

Restores natural
і a.
j(a>

color to the hair, 
and alao prevents 
It telling out. Mr*. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 
Digby, N. 8., says ;

“A little more 
than two years ago 

^ my hair 
began 
to turn

Ipsa™
out. Af- 

ЯНЩЗрІ ter the
------ use of

>ottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
was restored to its original 
and ceased falling out. An 

ional application has since kept 
іаіг in good condition.”—Mrs. 
Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
hree years, and it has restored 
which was fast becoming gray, 
to its natural color.”—-H. w. 

ÎLHOFF, Paterson, N. J.

HAPPY
KEEP YOUR EYE

9SJ manner changed. He grew intensely in
terested in the subject. One dsy alter go
ing over bis translation, he said, ‘This 
Jesus, I have heard ot him as a great 
Teacher, as a g; eat Man ; but I have b en 
reading and I see he coul^ not have been 
a man; he was God.’

published hie first volumne of 
poems under the title “Poems by William
Cullen Byrent.” It was a little book of In the year 1628, Harvey discovered the 
to*r P«e>. COnt.ining -Tb.n.lOj>«..” circol.tion of ,h„ blood, by noticing that 
“Gr. en River.” “To a Waterfowl,” and ' . 7 .
other piece., «mon* which WM the ch.rm- -Ihe valve. ,n the vein, were .o pliced « to 
ing “The Yellow Violet,” a very breath of give free vent to the blood toward the 
the spring. This little book was given heart, and to prevent its flowing back 
to the world in the very year in which Coop- in He „„ th„ lim of their conitruct.

,m"gCOm- «• The homan body i. hill of object lee- 

In 1825 Byrant moved to New York to eons ; so are the bodies of beasts and birds, 
sssume the editorship of a monthly review, The rabbit has large ears, open and ex- 
to whieh he gave many of his beet known posed and turned backward, to hear the 
£?ГЕ,е^сМ.ЖЬ.в„ЄГ dre’d yelp o. the pursuing hound, 
neettd until fcia death. Fishes have no external ear; for the

The light of Byrants imagination burned water conveys sound better than air, so 
steadily to ihe end. In his eighty-second they need no hearing trumpet. The ear in 
SKhllZlVfcJS ftSTbJSi bird-і, very Urge in proportion to the 
confession ot laith in the nobility of life and bead ; and their vocal organ, are corre- 
the immortality of the soul and a fitting spondingly large and complex, 
crown to an existence so beneficent and ex- Why has a fish no eyelids P Becaute his 
alted. Henrietta Christian Wright. e,e. need no wartiog, nor wiping, being

always in the water ; and for the same rea 
son the cornea is flat, for the water acts as 
a refractor, and needs no help from the 
eyeball.

The dragon fly, when on the wing has no 
time to tnrn its eye in all directions ; so it 
is provided with thousands ot facets in each 
eye, taking in. the light from all points. 
Each facet is a seperate eye ; and as this 
combination of eyes protrudes from the 
head, there is no occasion for the insect to 
look about it as it flies.

One kind of fish mentioned by Martineau 
has a divided eye, one part looking down 
for worms, the other looking up to guard 
against foes. The eye of the stag, liable 
to be chased, is large ; that of the elephant, 
strong and secure, is small, be cause needed 
for food that is near.

The Greenland whale, living 
marine animals, is furnished 
whalebone (edged with a fringe, 
tangle its food ; though there are species 
that are furnished with teeth, by which 
to browse on the weeds at the bottom of 
the sea.

Shoals of turtles swim from the Bay ot 
Honduras to the Cayman Islands, near

♦ ♦ ♦ •k ♦ і
бй

On This Space.Important Because KterivV.

Over the triple doerway ol the cathe
dral ot Milan there are three inscriptions 
spanning the splendid arches. Ovtr one 
is carved a beautiful wreath of roses, and 
underneath is the legend. “All that pleases 
is but for a moment ” Over the other is 
sculptured a cross,, and these are the 
words b< neatb, “All that troubles is 
but for a moment.” But underneath the 
great central entrance, in the main aisle, 
is the inscription, ‘ That only is important 
which is eternal.”—Church Evangelist. Modern

Business
Methods

er’s Hair Viror
CHINO AND BN в DECEASED.

Descendants of the Siamese Twins are now 
Living In North Carolina.

A few miles trom Mount Airy, N. C., 
were the homes of the famous Siamese 
twins, Eng and Chang, who were born in 
Siam of Chinese parents in 1811. These 
twins travelled all over the world in charge 
of their manager, Mr. Bunker, whose name 
they finally assumed. They came at last 
into Surrey county sightseeing; they de
clared that it was the grandest country 
they had ever seen, and having already 
made a decent fortune, they decided to buy 
property and settle permanently in Surrey.

They met and fell in love with Miss 
Adelaide Yates of Wilkes, an adjoining 
county, Miss Yates was in an awkward 
predicament, beloved by both, but neither 
could tell of his affections without the other 
hearing it. Finally the matter was settled 
by Miss Sillie Yates, a sister of Miss Ade
laide, consenting to become the bride of 
one and Miss Adelaide 
parents of the Misses Yates strenuously 
objected to the double marriage, but the 
young ladies were not to be de 
they eloped, met their lovers on 
of a little stream on the roadside near their 
home, and, a preacher being present, they 
were quietly married.

The two couples settled within two miles 
of Mount Airy, and for several years lived 
together. Owing to domestic quarrel how
ever, two homes were found necessary, and 
each built a comfortable home. They lived 
alternate weeks at each other’s homes, and 
each raised a large family of children, some 
of whom still live and are among the most 
prosperous and highly respected people in 
Surrey county.

They were probably the most wonderful 
of all human phenomena. They lived to an 
advanced age and were clever, law-abiding 
men. It is said that they would sometimes 
have their little quarrels, and one would 
threaten to kick the other over the fence. 
In 1874 Eng, who had been m failing health, 
died very suddenly. Indeed, on awaking 
one morning his brother, Chang, found that 
Eng had died during the night. Physicians 
were summoned, but before they arrived 

ang had died and they were buried as 
they had lived, side by side.

PREPARED BY

). AYER 6 CO., LOWELL, RUSS., U .$. A. MOBES AH A FINANCIER. 
Pointers for Modern Christians on the Way 

He.Raised Collections.

I take it from the history of a pe< pie 
who, whatever may have been their subse
quent sins, were once a pattern of liberality 
worthy of the imitation of Christians. The 
occasion was this : The Lord commanded 
the construction of a tabernacle out of the 
most precious materials to be found in the 
possession of bis people, the Jews. Moses 
gathered the congregation and made this 
simple announcement : “This is the thing 
which the Lord commanded ; take ye from 
among you an offering unto the Lord ; 
whosoever is of a willing heart, let him 
bring it, an offering of the Lord ; gold and 
silver and brass,” etc. He did not add a 
strong appeal and hurry them into an ex
ercise of liberality. He gave them time 
for consideration. After the notice was 
given, he dismissed the congregation and 
they “departed from the presence of 
Moses.” No further agency was employ
ed—no repetition of the announcement ; no 
collectors passed from tent to tent ; no re
minding them of the duty, for though there 
was a commandant, yet everyone was left 
free in bis donations : “Whosoever is of a

AUTOMATIC.»л Pills cure Sick Headache»
Require.

Іflodern
Bu siness( 

Facilities
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LEAN
EETH
i pure breath obtained by ; 
; Adams’ Tutti Fbuttl ! ; 
і no imitations.'VWVWWW^AWWWWfl

"Thou unchanged from year to year 
Gayly shalljplay>nd glitter.here;
Amid young flowers and tender grass 
Thy endless inlancyiehall pass."
In Bryant’s boyhood New England farm 

life was very simple. The fanners lived 
in log or slab houses, whose kitchens 
formed the living-room, where the meals 
were generally taken. Heat was supplied 
by the great fireplaces that sometimes fiilled 
one whole side ol the kitchen and were 
furnished with cranes, spits, and pot-hooks. 
Behind the kitchen door hong a bundle of 
birch rods, with which mischievous boys 
were kept in order, and in the recess ot 
the chimney stood the wooden settle, where 
the children eat before bed-time to watch 
the fire or glance up through the wide 
chimney at the stars.

When three years old Bryant often stood, 
book in hand, and with a painful attention 
to gesture repeated one of Watt’s hymns, 
while his mother listened end corrected.

The ..

HA.4D

gDISONjyplEOQRAPHHIRE FITS !
treatise kJd bottle of medicine sent Г .re to any 
Give Eajpress and Host Office address. H. G. 
C.. IS6 West Adelaide Street, Toronto. Ont

-4

s^jtsgeiaBjafg abas ar-s =jg..aa. 11 n „ш 1 a». L-. L »
It occupies в prominent place In the offices of over 160,000 users to-day. Success Is trr e commendation.
Send for catalog neand samples of work to

FACIES, on small 
only with the other. The

'ERA BLASSES’
(S AND BRONZES.

SILVER ROODS 
JEWELLRY.

HES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST.,

FERBUSONA PARE.

terred, so 
the bank

Ira Cornwall, - Gen’l Agent,I
Jamaidh, where they lay their eggs ; and 
they make this distance with such precision 
that in foggy weather ships can jsail under 
the guidance of their rustling in the water ; 
and migrating birds sweep over immense 
tracts of air, thousands of miles, with a 
punctuality so sure that the Persian calendar 
is reckoned by them. Truly, “the stork 
in the heaven knoweth her appointed 
time.”

In “A Study of Religion,” the author 
above quoted gives a remarkable instance 
ot intelligent instinct, a little short of 
reason, in the burying beetles, which looks 
out for a dead mole, or frog, or mouse, 
sinks it into the earth, lays her egg 
it, and leaves them to be hatched, the 
lanæ thus finding themselves in a well- 
frogstored larder. A naturalist one day 
found the beetles at work on a dead frog. 
He tied the body to a stick stuck obliquely 
into the ground, so that the carcass could 
not [sink, The beetles were baffled for 
awhile, and ran about in great excite
ment ; but at last, seeing what was the 
matter they attacked the foundations of the 
rod and undermined it until it fell. So 
they secured their prey.—Péninsule Metho
dist.

Board ol Trade Building, Canterbury St, St. John, N. B*

willing heart let him bring it.” Indeed, 
Moses seemed to have been restrained by 
the Lord’s instructions trom receiving any 
but free-will offerings : “Of every 
that giveth it willingly with, his heart, ye 
shall take my offering” (Ex. xv., 2). Note 
how strangely all this contrasts with the 
machinery necessary in this day to get a 
little money out of the pockets 
so-called Christians.

And now, behold the results : “And they 
came, both men and women, as many as 
were willing-hearted, and brought brace
lets and earrings, and tablets, all jewels of 
gold” (Ex. xxxv., 12). Not content with 
one contribution, they repeated it again 
and again—“and they brought yet unto 
him free offerings every morning.” Mark, 
“brought.” Nowadays there are many 
who regard themselves excused from giving 
until called on.

Here he prepared his lessons, and wrote 
those first childish poems so carefully crit
icised by bis father, who was his teacher in 
the art of composition. In the poem called 
“A Lifetime” Bryant long at. erward de
scribed incidents of his childhood and the 
influence of his father and mother upon his 
art, one developing his talent for composi
tion and the other directing his imagination 
to and enlisting his sympathies with human
ity. This poem shows the boy by his 
mother’s knee, reading the story of Phar
aoh and the Israelites, of Divid and Gol
iath, and ol the life of Christ. As he grew 
older Bryant shared the usual amusements 
of Country life. In the spring he took his 
turn in the maple sugar camp ; in the Aut
umn he attended to the hustings when the 
young people mnt to husk the corn in each 
neighborhood barn successively, until all 
was done. He helped at the cider-making 
ees, and tie apple parings, when the 

eider and apple sauce was prepared for the 
year’s need ; and the house raisings when 
men and boys raised the frame of a neigh
bor’s house or barn. In those times the 
farmers depended 
stich friendly aid, and the community 
seemed like one great family.

On Sunday every one went three times 
to meeting listened to lore sermons, and 

ig out of the old Bav Psalm book. It 
unlucky child fell asleep he was speedily 

waked up by the tithing man who would 
tickle his nose with a hare’s loot. Once in 
a while a boy might be restless or noisy 
and then he was led out of the meeting- 

punished with the tithing 
ible disgrace.

CAREFULLY MADE
®

from pure Castile, delicately perfnmed,SS S. Ш 4 SOI. ® BABY’S 
OWN SOAP

of so many
®Tailors, 

mville Building, 
8 PRINCE WM. ST.

"4 лчs
« \
®

ephone No. 748. is the best.and most agree
able Soap you can buy for 
either Toilet or Nursery.

Ch І
ma і ;PILEPSY DOLLB NOR LITTLE JAPS.

<3
mThe Book of Job. @Special Festivals Which Make Christ mu 

Come Pretty Frequently.

A peculiarity of Japanese shops is that 
only such goods are displayed as are ap
propriate to the season of approaching 
festival. Instead of displaying a general 
stock of goods, as do all shopkeepers in 
this country throughout the year, as soon 
as the festival season is over, they are im
mediately packed up and carefully laid a- 
way for another year.

On the third day of the third month is 
the “Hina Matsuri,” or, as it is generally 
called, the “Feast of Dolls.” It is devoted 
to the girls, and is considered by them the 
greatest day of the season, and in years 
gone by was duly celebrated by all families 
with greatpomp'ceremony and preparation.

Most of the dolls on view are from three 
inches to 18 inches in height, and dressed 
to represent some noted daimio shogum or 
some prominent personage of the feudal 
times. Many still keep up the custom, and 
many of the old families possess a stock of 
heirlooms in the way of 
back many years. When a daughter has 
been born in a house during the previous 
year, a pair of images are usually bought 
for her, which she plays with until she is 
grown up.

When she marries she takes them with 
her to her new home and gives them to 
her children, and each year she adds to the 
stock as her family increases, so in some 
families a great number are collected. 
They are made of wood, clay, porcelain, 
and some are most exquisitely dressed.

In all the shops are found complete sets 
of everything belonging to the house either 
for cooking, eating, sleeping or travelling. 
On the festival day all these are brought 
and arranged upon an elevated platform, 
and offerings or saki, rice, candies and 
fruits are made.

N. B.—A standard make and a ready 
seller. Baby’s Own Soap gives but a small 
profit to retailers. DON’T ALLOW them 
to sell you an inferior brand on which they 
make more profit.

, Nervous Debility. What Socrates was to the youth of 
Greece, Job has been to the thoughtful 
minds of more than thirty centures. To

®

ow. 36 de Balaberry St., Montreal. і
@

help a young man think the old Greek sage 
would propound some question, generally 
simple, always serious. Man is distinguish
ed as the asker, the ponderer, and the an- 

of questions. For such a thinking, 
questioning, wondering being the book of 
Job is a priceless treasure ; mainly and 
chit fly because it provokes in him the most 
aerious, earnest thought. There is no book 
in nil the literature ot the ages so filled to 
the brim with impretsive questions as this 
grand dramatic poem that has been stir
ring the beat thought of the world for al
most countless years. Questions of Gj I, 
of man, ot their relations to one another. 
Ol the brevity of life, ot the ministry of 
sorrow. Ot sin and its inevitable results. 
Questions ot what we call in those boast
ful days “science." Science that was in 
its infancy, and yet knew enough to give 
to the a tara names that cling to them still. 
We are very apt to overlook this grand 
poem ot the world’s young morning. But 
when the noisy foolish questions of today 
tire us, and we grow weary of interminable 
bubble, we msy thankfully turn to this 
ancient fountain, pure and undt filed, and 
hear the wise and troubled sage of many 
centuries gone by propound deep questions 
of life and its sorrows and the unknown 
destiny that lies beyond.

<3
ьAbout Noah's Ark.

No doubt you have heard the argument 
advanced by unbelievers to prove the Bible 
account ol the deluge untrue. They say 
the ark was not ot sufficient capacity to 
hold the animale that the Bible speaks of 
and the provisions necessary to their 
sustenance.

Bit-hop Horne, in his introduction to the 
“Study of the Bible,” answers this ob
jections in this satisfactory way : “The ark 
was 300 cubits in length, 50 cubita in 
width and 30 cubits in heights, with three 
stories or floors, which would be equal to 
42,413 tons burden A first-class man-ot 
war is about 2,200 tons burden and the 
ark, therefore, bad the c apacity of 18 such 
ships, and would carry 20,000 men, with 
6 months provisions, betides the weight ot 
1,800 cannon and all military stores. 
Can we doubt of ita capacity to cany 8 
persona, 250 pairs ol animals, fowls, &c., 
tor one year. P”

@
Ш V@

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.,
Manufacturera, MONTREAL,
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impaired by rheumatism and neuralgia 
These troubles were, I think, the after 
effects ot an attack of mea-les. After the 
latter trouble had disappeared I felt an 
ful pain in my head, neck, and down my 
back. I tried a number of remedies, but 
without effect. I was then advised by Mrs. 
Horning, of Copetowu, who had been cured 
of paralysie by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla, to give them a trial. I followed 
her advice, and after using a box or two I 
began to feel much better, and with their 
continued use I constantly improved in 
health, and am now feeling better than I 
have done before in ten years. I am sat
isfied that but tor the timely use of Pink 
Pills I would to-day have been a physical 
wreck, living a life ot constant pain, and I 
cannot speak too highly of their curative 
powers, or recommend them too strongly 
to other sufferers. I cheerfully give per
mission to publish my statement in the 
hope that some other sufferer may read 
ana profit by it.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to health 
and strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, 
etc., these pills are superior to all other 
treatment. They are also a specific for the 
troubles which make the lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore the 
rich glow of health to pale and sallow 
ckeeks, Men broken down by overwork, 
worry or excesses, will find in Pink Pills a 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers or sent 
by mail postpaid, at 0O0 a box, or six 
boxes for $2.60, by addressing th 1 ’r. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockviiid, 
Ont., or Schenectady. N. r. 
imitations and substitutes 
“just as good."

Any really soft leather will suffice, though 
chamois is the most popular. It made to 
lace well up about the ankle, the moccasins 
will stay on the active little feet much 
better.

IE SAME MAN, an

Well Dressed.
X t About Good Friday.

:h higher place In the estimation ol eves 
s, than when tho"»htlesilv and indifier- 
bed.

house and 
rod, a ten

But Bryant had not yet reached man
hood—when the true voice ot his ht art was 
heard in the moat celebrated poem that he 
ever wrote and one of the most remarkable 
ever written by a youth. This was “Than- 
atopsis," which his father discovered 
among hie papers and sent to the North 
American Review without bis son’s know
ledge, so little did the poet ot 18—who five 
years before had published the tirade 
against Jefferson—realize that he had pro
duced the most remarkable verse yet For a Jewish Bible.

................ The Grand Rabbi ol Franco, Zadok-
Colin, has bo Emitted to the rabble under and in England. It bi„ juridiction » plan lor a Jewish Iran.- 

'Ь« В"Ь"е. -d ba,.,k,d their oo-
work of an American author. No native "üî.f.ïSaïïr oVthp’Jrufautniiml
poet epproached it either in sublimity ol ,y. T • * m*"?r 01 'h,e erc,lMt mor*1
thought or perfection of style. But ^ЛЄЛ!« °Л
“Thanatopsis” boars no trace of English g.0-”1!* ?1*1
'ofZ'onritUn^irH’^hHhwdt to givetlS. Bible in l clear, tr".'pe“t 
of the pnntian spirit, who had lived in ls™ege readily understood by the masses.

“йвгаїха. w- •saz’ss.’Ss’OSsTihi. profession when hi. sudden literary sue- a com!
'? JS DTtort ’І Plein French Jewish BibFe, but that he

nature to be в man of letters, he poured dd d notei and explanations
Wu!e thit it was published in“welv«P Іад 

Six month, atter’th^publication of^-TW “d 00,11 more one hnIldred lr‘n0‘- 
natopsis” the poem entittled “To The 
Waterfowl” suggested by the devious 
flights of a wild duck across the a onset sky, 
appeared. The poem is a picture.

Teacher (in Episcopal Sunday-school— 
Can anv little boy tell me about Good 
Friday ?

Eager Scholar—He was the teller that 
done chorea for Robinson Crusoe.

vest Designs
Latest Patterns. dolls that date

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED.BAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

st door south ot King.)

PROFESSIONAL.

Nursing Grievances.

A little girl was wondering what was the 
matter with h< r thumb, and complained 
that it hurt ev- ry lima she equetzed it. 
Her mother advised her not to squeeze it. 
•But,’ she responded, ‘it I don’t squeeze it 
how can I tell whether it hurts r 
little girl may be taken as a sample of the 
human race. How we nurse our wrath, 
and coddle our grievances, and pet our 
wounds, and are continually sqieezing 
them to see if they Luit ! Toe better way 
is not to squeeze them. Let them alone to 
get well, and avoid a good deal of pain.— 
Springfield ‘Union.’

A GREAT ADVANCE IN MEDICAL 
SCIENCE.

A Discovery Which This Painful Disease 
Cannot Resist—Mr. B. Blasdell, of Paris, 
Ont., Relates His Experience With the

Paris, Ont, Review.

ThisGORDON LIVIN88T0N,
SEAL AGENT, CONVEYANC, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
ictlons Made. Bemlttanese Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

HOTELS.

Rheumatism has long baffled the medical 
profession. Medicine for external and in
ternal use has been produced, plasters 
tried, electricity experimented with, hot 
and cold baths and a thousand other things 
tried, but without avail. Rheumatism still 
held the fort, making the life of its victims 
one of misery and pain. The first real 
step toward conquering rheumatism was 
made when the preparation known as Dr. 
Williams’Pink Fills for Pale People wa 
discovered, and since that time thousands 
have testified to their wonderful efficacy in 
this, as well as in other troubles, the origin 
ot which may be traced to the blood.

Among those who speak in the higheat 
terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla is Mr. 
Blasdell, of this town, who is known not 
only to all our citizens but to residents ot 
this section, and he is as highly esteemed 
as he is widely known. To the editor of 
the Review Mr. Blasdell recently said : “I 
have reawn to speak in terms ot the i~ 
est praise of Dr. williams’ Pink Pills, as 
they not only saved me a big doetor’s bill 
but have restored me to health, which was

4
one HOTEL,

оптова Static*, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNKY, Proprietor.
d Jaauary. Handsomest- most spacious 
plete house In Nerthern New Brunswick.

How It Wbs Done.

Prebendary Webb-Pepice related this 
incident at Northfield to illustrate one of 
his many practical points. He said :— 
‘Some years ago I was called to visit a 
young man dying of consumption who had 
been converted under my ministrations, 
and in the course of the talk I said to him : 
“Now, won’t yon tell me just what word it 
was that brought you to Christ P If I 
knew it, it might nelp me.” Ah, 1 was 
such a crafty man that dav. I waa so anx
ious for praise. “Well,” he replied, “you 
stopped talking one day, and you began to 
sing ‘Rock of Ages.’ Ah, sir, how you 
did bellow it out. It went right through me 
and the words ot that dear old hymn 
brought me right to Christ ” The shine 
was all taken out of me, and I saw that it 
was God, not I, working.’ Needltss to

Shoeing the Baby.

The sole of a baby’s bare foot is more or 
less wedge-shaped, broadest at the toes and 
narrowing toward the heel. A shoe made 
on nature’s plan should conform, in a gen
eral way at least, to the shape of the foot, 
being neither too lose nor too tight. The 
toes of a little child, instead of being 
cramped together, should have room to 
spread out, and mothers should see that the 
baby’s shoes are made on this plan. Hie 
shoe should also he made a trifle longer 
than tb' foot, allowing room for growth 
and motion.

OF la.e years the idea of putting moc- 
c i-inri on the baby’s feet has grown in 
favor ; and there is much to commend it.

ONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Г. Bewarrfof 
alleged to beМ.ЇЇГжЖ.і&'їМ

tricity. Baggage to and from the station
і*™ 8ПШіРмр.

Theology to Mutch.

The Dean of Norwich, recently speaking 
ot modern theology as required by the 
public from the clergy, said that he was 
reminded ot a dear old lady who went to a 
dog fancier to buy a dog. The dog 
fane er said, ‘What sort of a dog do you 
want? is it to be a pointer, or an Irish

Booms In London.
In London—unlike other cities, especially 

New York and Vienna—no house is per
mitted to exceed in height the width of the 
street in front, and the number of inhabit
ants ia limited by lew.

* HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. В
* J A. JWARD8, President!

sple rooms in connection. First clin 
table. Coaches at trains end boats.

"Whither midst falling dew 
While glow tbe heavens with the last steps ol day. 
Far through their rosy depths dost thou pursue 
Thy solitary way ?»

It .how, the reedy river buki, the we,
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and steers era lusoed in the far west.
Showing the use of the bull whip in the 

west.
Fancy and trick lassoing ; a ten minute 

act catching a running horse in many dif
ferent ways, etc.

Jnggleijpistol. 44 Ml, Colli., end tying 
a man up with halt hitches, etc. A first 
dus performance. This is sll done with 
horses snd in Wild West costume.

CANADA’S 
International

EXHIBITON! E5EBt-
Ladder trapeae act ; a lady and a gentle

man clown.
_ Triple bar act ; first class in every respect.
Official Programme. 1895. a brother act, consisting ot acrobatic

work.

Discharge of rockets repeaters. 
Explosion of a mine of crackers.
Flight of tourbUlions or fiery whirl-

Discharge of shells—Cerice and crimson. 
Discharge of shells—steamer effects. 
Discharge ol shells—brilliant magnesium

DEVICE.
Produced by a series of Prince of Wales 

feathers, centred by brilliant colored star.

AERIAL DISPLAY.

Flight of rockets discharging comets. 
Rockets emitting fiery serpents.
Spe rial colored rockets—our newly in

vented tints.
Discharge of rockets, displaying four 

floating lights.

Discharge of shells—veridian stars.
Discharge of shell—cerice and blue. 
Discharge of shill—mammouth spre-

Discharge ot mammoth shell—all colors.

SPECIAL SET DEVICE.

Triple revolving wheels commencing 
with rainbow centre, suddenly пЬ«иуи» to 
eight lull circles, suddenly transforming 
into mammoth wheels showing fantastic 
figures of brilliant fires.

Motto, “Good Night."
. Simultaneous with the ignition ol the do- 

vice • flight of largo colored rockets takes 
place, filling the air with colors represent
ing flowers, making magnificent aerial dis
play boquet.

outside

ATTRACTIONS!ader.

..THE...........

Friday, 87th.

The same programme as on Wednesday. 
Music and promenade concert in the 
evening.

Moosepath Park 
Driving AssociationAERIAL DISPLAY.

Display ol rockets—varions.
Discharge of mammoth rockets bearing 

floating festoons of fire.
Flight of rockets—French asteroid. 
Flight of rockets—change stars.

Saturday, 88th.
SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAY.

programme as on Thursday, 
including the second displsy of fireworks 
in the evening.

Furnishes the Following
The same

PROGRAflflE.
The Buildings and Grounds 

Will be Open to the 
Public on

J l J [ J і J l r riser D XT-TEUBSDAT SIFT. 26.

• ggrmsRJMr** 
awesE-sa10 w ““*• =-•
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I- kV) CO

4T uesday, Sept. 24th 41 *«>. BICOHD DAT—SUIDAT 8ЖГГ. 27.*

[' I*
1
, a&tt.10 p" «■ 
SïÆftÆ1800

3. 2 80 Сіжві—Pact re. Pars 
enL 6 per cent, extra

S7’ k
>4ЛТ 9 A. M. 0.to

ІН.И 'rThe Lieutenant Governor, Hon. J. J. 
Fraser, accompanied by the members of 
his cabinet, and many distinguished ladies 
and gentlemen, will formally open ^the 

w exhibition at 10 a. m. After the opening 
the Lieutenant Governor and party will 
visit all portions ot the grounds andi build
ings and inspect the exhibits. The mac
hinery and implements in Machinery Hall 
will be in motion, the motive power being 
furnished by three powerful steam engines 
from the establishment of the Robb 
Engineering Co., Amherst, the Burrell- 

• Johnston Iron Co. of Yarmouth and Leon
ard & Sons of London, Олі. The Art 
Gallery will attract the lovers ot fine farts. 
The manufactures of the Dominion [and 
many distant countries will be represented 
in the well filled booths, and on the walls 
of all the buildings on the western grounds. 
The carriage building, filled toits utmost 
capacity, will contain vehicles of the^latest 
and best contraction. On the eastern 
grounds, in agricultural ball, will be shown 
samples of the products of our ;Dominion 
farmers’ grain, roots, vegetables, fruits, 
etc., dairy products, and dairy working 
machinery. The production of butter in 
this building and the explanation which 
will be given by competent professors will 
prove both interesting and instructive.

The great advances which have been 
made in agricultural science will to 
extent appear in the large and valuable 
improved agricultural machinery and 
pkmrnts on exhibitions in agricultural 
hall.

Within the horse boxes and cattle sheds 
will be seen specimens of the greatly im
proved stock produced in the Dominion 
Sheep, pigs, and poultry of the most im
proved breeds will be found within the 
grounds.

Four city bands, the Artillery, G2ad 
Fusiliers, City Cornet and Carleton Cornet, 
noted for their proficiency, will furnish 
choice music daily. On this day, Tuesday, 
fbe music at the opening and during the 
afternoon will be furnished by the Artillery 
band.

In the industrial and agricultural build
ings will be found the celebrated Glass 
Blowers at work, producing curious and

e $200. Entrance, б 
from winners.

THIRD DAT-* >1TOAT SEPT. 80.

i. Clui-Trottln.. Parse ,200. Ealrsnee, 9 per 
cent. 6 per Cent, extra from winners.

3. Running Rice. Purse, $200. Оле Mile Heats. 
?eet l7°Jn three' Firet House, 60 per cent. 
Second, 30 per cent. Third, 10 per cent. (En
trance, 10 per cent, of puree.

Caffisjii ROUNDS I
*»«»

V)
til
u

1511 serj <b$K 4 FOURTH DAT—TDX8DAT, OCT. 1.* } * 
J Vu

t*J 1. Free for

2. Three Year Old—Trottine. Parse, $160. 
trance, o per cent. 6 per cent, extra from win.

Mmchtnu 
___Мли En-

8‘ ЕЙ-2nd Prisa, BoldD

K» ~ fttortharbor. The following is the programme.
*+ншіінініш>>і*и“

REGATTA.
ST. JOHN, N. B., 

OCT. 2nd and 3rd, 1895.
Amusing afterpieces.
The hours when these Duplay of rocket»—Japineae atreamera. I Diacharge of mine volcanic eruption». 

\ olcanic eruption effect» from mortara. Aacent ol nbell—amber and heliotrope.
l),acharge ol ahella-golden rain. Aacent ol ahell-tailed etara.

Шсі^Іе oî ,ЬеШ-ГьоГ®8‘.иг,8Єт8- ASC"nt °f 'he“-Peacock Р'“ше-

SPECIAL SET DEVICE. DEVICE.

Octagon figurée decorated with 
"belli, turned by twenty fiery meteors, 
each wheel i lowing a brilliant colored 
circle, with an outer rim of straw fire. The 
octagon figure suddenly appearing in 
brilliant golden fire, shooting upward and 
outward in every direction.

AERIAL DISPLAY.

Flight of peacock plume rockets.
Display of rockets—every tint and hue.
Display ot rockets—topaz stars.
Discharge of mammoth rockets—dis- 

playing hanging chain of emerald fire, 
changing to yellow, blue, red, as they float 
through space.

Ascent of French tourbillions forming 
umbrella of fire.

Mine of serpents and glow worms.
Discharge of large shell—emerald head

ed serpents.
Discharge of shell displaying silver rain.
Discharge ot shell—nation xl colors, red, 

white and blue.

A pleasing 
a march o

feature of the afternoon will 
nt of the Public School Cadet 

Corps under the direction of the 
mandant, Dr. George A. Hetherington, 
preceded by a band of music and fol
lowed by the school children. They will 
march through the streets to the parade 
grounds, where they will give an exhibition 
of physical drill and training, after which 
they will be inspected by Lieut. Col. 
Maunsell, D. A. G., and staff.

commence will be announced thefcuHd- 
mg. n k * • L., q jgi

Merry-go-rounds, operated by ' steam 
P°^eu -SU be ,ound in the front of the 
mam buildings, and on the parade grounds.
u л W1 be In 0Peration at all hours ot 

the day.
Correspondence is in progress for other 

special amusements, which cannot appear 
•n this programme.

be

Commencing at 9 o'clock 

This regatta is hell in connection with 
the general Exhibition, and is under the 
auspices ot His Worship the Mayor and a 
committee of citizens.

Powerful ruby illumination transforming 
into dischirge of stars and showers, fill
ing the air with every color known to art.

AERIAL DISPLAY.

PROGRAMME OF RACES.play of rockets—silver trailers. Monday, 30th.
Ezploaion ol a mini of cobrae. Same programme aa Fridiv including

ahoutin/r.0' rocketa-,,and & co’e змягдиї- р°иіь,е new

1-light of rockets—twinkling 
intillating as they float.
Might of fiery phoenix, crossing and re- 

crossing the grounds several times.
Discharge of shells—aerial gems.
Display of aeriel cornfields.

DieThursday 26th.

Grounds and buildings opened at the 
hours already named.

Banda playing and everything in oner- 
ation as on the previous day.

Prof. Carlisle,s entertainments, with 
fome chinges.

In the evening there will be a splendid 
display of

1. mshrrmans race—Bona fide gas” 
peraux boats, that have been in use at 
least one season, an і not less than 16 feet 
6 inches keel. Double-sculls.tors to throw out and take in ne^during 

the race. 1st prize, $20 ; 2nd prize, $10 : 
3rd prize, $5. Entrance fee, $2.

Tuesday, Oct. 1st.
Besides the usual opening there will be a 

grand opening of the

HORSE AND CATTLE FAIR 2. —amateur double sculls—Pleasure 
skiffs rowed on the gunwale. Distance, 
one mile and a bait, with turn. Prize 
medals to each of the winning pair.

3. dingy race—Boats to be three seated
and to bs manned by three men rowing 
tournera. Distance, one mile, with turn. 
1st prize, $20, 2ud priza, $10 ; 3rd prize, 
$6. Entrance fee, $2. r

2 —AMATEUR FOUR OARS —Shell bottom 
flusbjboata, with nine inch outriggers. Dis
tance, one end a hall miles, with turn. 
1 nze. a medal to each member of the win
ning crew.

5,—professional four oars—Shell bot
tom boata, with nine inch outriggers. Dis
tance, three miles, with turn. 1st prise, 
$125 ; 2nd prize, $60. Entrance lee, $5.

canoe race.—Open to Indiana only. 
Birch canoes, two paddles. Distance, 
one mile, with turn. 1st prize, $10: 2nd 
prize, $6 ; 3rd prize, $3.

7. canoe race—Open to amateure, 
canoes similar to Peterboro in construction, 
two paddles. Distance, one mile, with 
turn. Prize, a pair of paddles.

8. canoe race—Open to Indians only. 
Birch canoes, four paddles. Distance, one 
mde, with turn. 1st prize, $12; 2nd prize

At 9 a. m. there will be a parade of stock 
on the grounds. Judges will commence
ttpâod almd ,he P”3 ring ,r<m,m®

Music in the buildings and on the

FIREWORKS
from the celebrated establishment of Hand 
tv Co., Hamil.ton, Ontario.

The display will be under the immediate 
superintendence of one of their skilled em- 
ployes.

SPECIAL SET DEVICE.

Representing our Queen and country. 
A sectional d vice twenty by twenty feet, 
with mammoth maple leaf in the centre of 
which appears a colossal portrait of the 
queen in diamond lights, with motto in 
ruby ligh‘s, “Our Queen and Country.” 
Designed by our special artist—never ex
hibited before.

grounds.
Programme»

New and improved signal salutes. 
Display ot cannon aalutea fired from 

mortara and rockets, exploding with loud 
reporta.

Wednesday, Oct. 8.

iund &(£ di!pl4'°' fireworks b“SPECIAL SET DEVICE.
Produced by palm tree centre sup

ported by batteries on either side, fired to | Ascent of shell—snow drop bloom. Thursday, Oct. 3rd.
LT.”,ud,0me k,b,p«d . Cenlre proving! Discharge ol rocketa-golS rain and tail- The usual displav. The judges will 
beautiful rambow effect. ed atars. complete their work." Music, e,c

aerial display, Discharge of shell, chocolate and blue. -,r,. ’
Display of ro ;kets-various. Г Oot- s-

ockets—turquoise and amber stars, 
er Flight ol rockets— mammoth spread-

Salvoes of sentissions.
Display of aerial cornfields.

SPECIAL SET DEVICE.

Revolving fans turned by brilliant sun 
CeeJeeLde.?.orated wi,h гаЬУ’ emerald, gold 
and brilliant lights.

AERIAL DISPLAY.
BALLOONS.

Balloons of animal nature—selected. .
Balloon—Chinese soldier.
Balloon ascent with magnesium chang

ing lights.
Balloon ascension, with signal lights and 

Roman batteries.
Ascension of mammoth fancy balloon 

brilliantly illuminated in its ascent, when 
at a great altitude throwing out trail 
sixtv feet of twinkling stars, changing to 
every conceivable color—a triumph in the 
pyrotechnic art.

(All balloons weather permitting.)

Flight ot lockets. Twinkling stars. 
Discharge off signal rockets. Brilliant 

magnesium stars.
Rockets displaying wheat sheaf effects. 
Mine ot serpents.
Discharge of shells, shimmering gol 1. 
Discharge of shell—Orange and blue. 
Discharge of mammoth shell—red and 

green.

Closing day.

Special Tickets to the Amusement Hall
in the Agricultural Building, 10 cents.

srM8K-ta.s5t:
Merry-go-round, etc., efc.

Exhibitiox POST OFFICE—Exhibitors 
and visitor, may have their mail addresaed 
to the Exhibition building, where there 
will be a temporary poet office from which 
all inch mail matter will be delivered

В

v'

SPECIAL SET DEVICE.

Comic—selected.
ILLUMINATION.

AERIAL DISPLAY.

Turbillions, with straw colored fires. 
Rockets with Chinese flyers.
Display ot shells, red, white and blue. 
Display ot rockets—parachute with 

changing stars.
forming I Discharge of a mine of serpents. 

Mammoth shell of shelly.

Grand illumination by means of colored 
lights, simultaneously changing color sev
eral times.

r) AERIAL DISPLAY.
Rockets with eagles’ claws. 
Rockets—blood red.
Rock ts—purple and green 
Rockets—sapphire and gol 1.

_ Flight of brilliant ^tourbillions, 
circles ot golden .fire.

\x

$
m AERIAL DISPLAY,

біт CHAS. A. EVERETT,Display of Calliope rockets.
Rockets of large calibre, with stars— 

emerald, red, purple and|yellow.

:/j 9. canoe back—Open to amateurs. 
Birch canoes, two paddles. Distance, one 
mile, with tom. Prize, a pair of paddles.

tM.nra.r .„d Secretary, 

tit. John, N. B, 7th8.pt, 1866.
Exhibition Office,Ж/7

10.—PROFESSIONAL 8INOLE SCULLS__Die-

?Го?2Х^$20ЄІГГСе,е1е8Є$ГвKlbeautiful specimens ol their art. Phono
graphs, kinetoscopes, merry-go-rounds, 
swings, and other entertaining features of 
the exhibition will be in operation. The 
celebrated long haired horse “Marquis” 
will be on exhibition on the grounds. This 
horse is slid to be the best of his kind ever 
shown. He has travelled throughout a 
considerable portion of Europe and Amer
ica, and vu seen by many prominent per
sons, including the Prince ol Wales.

Wednesday, 23th.

The buildings and grounds will be open 
from 9 a. m. to 10.30 p. m.

In addition to the features already 
stated, which will be seen every day, Prof. 
R. C. Carlisle of Worcester, Mess., with 
his troupe of trained horses and ponies, 
educated dogs, slack wire walkers, trapeze 
artiste, acrobat performers, etc., etc., will 
make his bow with his double performances.

1st—On the open grounds, fronting the 
grand stand he will offer the following :

Programme.

11.—TWO SAIL OPEN BO ATS—No time al
lowance. 1st pnze. $20 ; 2nd prize $10 :

*4; 4th Pn'“- $i- Entrance6 4=

іЗІ§Вйі®Й t 12—YACHT

13,—YACHT RACE, Class I.—Open to 
■loops of 26 leet or over on the water line. 
Ш pnze, $76; 2ad prize, $.46. Entrance

The renne for the sailing race» will be 
from a line opnoiite Lawton’s wharf to and 
around the bell buoy.tience to and around 
a buoy moored in Anthony’» Cove, thence 
back to the starting point. For the yachtЛ__________ __ r*?:tl,lC0.nr,eW.V1b.«uM over twice,

they Mr. 8.L. Peters, of O—n. »пЗІ°г ‘be two-ші boat race once.I who is well-known to the entire Ьппіі£ оп^іе°їииоп’.‘Ь1и^Ш8 T“t0 *Urt 
community of the province, has been se- w¥rf' .end .ron ma

Beacon^ d,r6CUOn’ кЄЄР"3

disposal of the Agricultural Association hi lbe. '“■W length" of the
préviens exhibitions, and cannoHtiUo be I£Î?i.,bÜSLSlk"1 “1 l,?e ^«wanoa 
of attractive mter^t to tSHrh,'ЇЇаюї “cord“” "* th« ««thorized

parafions on an extended scale, andpre- Semisîî^! ** S*46 mthtbe

m
iff

r-

THE NEW AGRICULTURAL HALL
The New Agricultural Hall.

The large new building, of which a view 
is above given, is a distinguishing feature 
of the improvements this year added by the 
Exhibition Association. Its massive pro
portions cover a ground space of 64 by 186 
feet, on the east side of Wentworth street, 

_ A . . “d front to the west, toward the main Ex-
Fancy and trick nding; an act consisting hibition Building. It wiU be known as 

of vaulting over honte, from tide to tide, Agricultural Hall, became it will be mainly
“SX1Ï55ÏÏS55-W, the “ * di8p^ •'frm.mrdmrd J 

ured to be «Tried before railroad»; production and preservation,
snaking quick changea on horaes, etc. Al appear» by the view presented, Agri-

Horeeback lassoing; «bowinghow horse-1 cultural Fell ie two stories in height, and

baa been substantially framed and 
atructed. The lower floor will be divided 
into two unequal part». At the north end 
a room 28 by 64 leet, will be devoted to 
the Working Dairy and the display of 
dairy prodnota. One third of the apace will 
be a raised platform, on which the travell
ing dairy will be shown in daily operation, 
a supply ol cream being made into bntter, 
ao that all the proceaaea ol modem, scienti
fic dairying can be conveniently witnessed 
by all visitors tree of charge.
v Vi? rooin ” tb® «И floor will 
be filled with sgricultarsi implements and 
madiinee, together with the overflow ex
hibit! in varions luma for which there ia not

spec* enough in the building» where

On the upper floor, connected by 
venient, broad atairways, will 
or concert room, which ia situated in the 
•outh end. It will he seated with chairs,

іягажтадяайй
entertainments, including trained dogs, 
acrobatic, tight wire and other perfor
mances, vocal and instrumental concerts, 
and other entertainments, for the daily and 
nightly amusement of all.

The balance of the large upper floor, 
ooveniy a space of 64x130 feet, will be 
devoted to the display of all the products 
of the farm, the garden and the orchard.

con-

con- 
be the hall
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DUELLING IN EARNEST. jected by Bickley himself, intended for the 
suppression of duelling. Bickley knew 
that nine-tenths of hie men were reckless, 
hot-headed Southerners, who hid been 
raised to look upon the du il as a right, 
manly, and proper mode for the adjustment 
of grievances, settlement of questions of 
personal honor, and even mere demon
stration of courage and prowess. Person
ally he regarded it as a barbarism and was F*nnie B. Ward, in speaking of a 
opposed to it. And’ he knew that for an country drive in Bermuda, talks as follows : 
expedition such as his would be, an army Everything strikes you as strange and 
amenable to no laws but its own, in a cam- novel—the country people, more black 
paign of conquest, the most serious con- than white, the women courtsying when

г.гтthemen ,biddïg r, :fancied points of honor. At the same time cheerful good morning; the white-walled 
he did not dare to prohibit it. So he cottages peering through shrubberry, the 
caused the inclusion in the code, to which omnipresent gray Bounding wall which 
«11 .wore obedience, ot Motions permitting formi lrt of the „ rock npoo ehich 
due.s under certain restrictions. Unau- , . . ... . . , r
thorized duels were to be reguarded as there islands are budded, and above all the 
murders or attempts at murder, according vegetation. Of our deciduous trees—oaks, 
as they turned out, and all concerned in beeches, maples, poplars—there is hardly

ÎÏTuS’SÏ «С-і * •?» ‘°hb0 ~ “,‘h7 “Ttbmg
to be rent until it had been «pproved м «Р‘*“‘hem. All the island, ere more or 
upon good grounds in the judgment of a less covered with cedar trees—not at all 
board of officers composed mainly of the like the far-famed cedars of Lebanon, not 
challenger’s superiors in rank and seniors the celosssl growth of Central Ameriia,
in service ; and the acceptance of it had . .. „ ... .. . ..
also to be through this hoard. Then, it n°r 3re‘*ho" 11w,‘h ,h,ch we ,omctlme» 
they failed in the endeavors at composition adorn (or shall I say deface P) our gar
anti amicable arrangement of the quarrel dens and cemeteries. These are small and 
to which they were strictly enjoined, it he- bushy, resembling stunted fir.. But the
ГеГп-сГоЖ ^Гьва il c“ r,on'id lirge enoueh'
military channels, to the General in com- 18 be excellent for ship buildiog.
mand of the division, and formally to ask As the building ot ships has been, since
his permission for a hostile meeting be- time ont of mind, a prominent industry in
tween the men. It WM then h.s duty to thMe isllnd„ the older land owners who 
seek to effect a reconciliation between the , , , ,
enemies, bnd, it they rejected it, to see are no* *UP *° *be new tangled notion ot 
that they were fully and thoroughly inform- bulb raising by which the present genera- 
ed of the seriousness of the ordeal they in- tion is enriching itself refuse to allow their 
S^n^W£5lK to he cleared eacept tree by.reeas
was left for him but to signify to the board re4airdd at ship yards, 
of officers his approval ot the duel. The Yuccas or “Spanish” bayonets spring by 
board thereupon would proceed to arrange the wayside, and aloes, occasionally with 
the preliminaries, naming the weapons- Bower stems rising twenty or thirty feet, 
taking care to avoid giving either party an ....... . .. •„
undue advantage through expertness—eel- and thickets of bamboo sending willowy 
ecting surgeons, and fixing, under orders tufts forty feet into the air. Many species 
from thi General, the time and plaee for of cacti abound, some cultivated in the 
the encounter. All these steps necessarily gardens, like the Turk’s cap, the melon 
would take time, in which hot tempers ° . . . ,. ,, . r ~
might cool and reason interpose, as well as CâCtae’ ând mght-blootnmg cereus. One 
impress upon the intending duelists the of the latter plants, in front of a h cuse cu 
gravity of the affair. Up to the time ot Middle Road, covers an area equal to a 
their going upon the field they were free to fair-sized room, and I counted more th.n 
settle their quarrel. After that there could олл . flzx .. 0 , . ,.
be no turning back. Death would be the 200 “P"b flo,re™ uPon Such 8,*bl8 
arbiter. are calculated to make the Northern tourist

It was required that the duel should down-hearted, thinking of his own poor 
, take place in presence of the General and little conservatory, where, with] infinite 

his staff, in full view of at least the regi- . . , .
ment, and, if possible, the brigade, to Pa,n8’ be т1У 80met,me8 8acceed ,n 
which the men belonged, and when the “«remg into scanty bloom things that are 
word was given for its commencement, the here the commonest weeds. This small 

- fight should be to the death. Should both mid-ocean world has many characteristic.
— either Europe or America, 

to be put under the surgeon’s care until ln pl*ce of Northern corn fields you see 
they had recovered sufficiently to return long stretches of bananas growing in al
to the field, under the same circumstances most impenetrable thickets, and in lieu of
“ЛГ^ЬІеП™ ft Sr did 2 7 vineyards and olive grove. o, the same 

choose to finish the affair by butchering foMude °n the other side of the Atlantic 
his helpless foe in the presence of a there are endless fields of onions and 
thousand comrades, an adjoinment was to Easter lilies. Now and then you1 come
the °w o u rule d In s n b|v aT a| a?n X fight' *"»88 b>‘8
for hi, life, when the duel was to re- 8“»»hiny patches of palm land, overgrown 
commence. No plea of reconciliation re- with coarse bracken and bordered with 
moval of misunderstanding, or sufficient dense jungles of bananas.
to'sUy1 the doom'they'had "themeelveT'oh- Tb« f™‘ °< *b° **■ “ “
stinately invoked. One or the other had article of ,ood almD8t as Ь,8Ь1У Prizad here 
to die to terminate the affair. For every as in the rural districts of Bolivia, where 
duel there must be at least one corpse. I once existed for a month ^without any
і W "if тЄіГЄ 8^e*u-t<Ln 0ut**ne |°/ bread, boiled bananas being the universal
ley’s duelling law, which was so elaberate, . ' - . D ? . ,
precise, .nd carelul in its guard of every 8ub8lltute- In tbe Bermudas bananas do 
point, and provision for every possible not quite fill the place of the stiff of life, 
contingency, that evasion of it would have but they are always serve 1 at meals—
^r^titoodSeS^dS:;:: '77-7
tem and its pitiless insistance upon death raw and coo^ed in a variety of strange 
as an inevitable consequence, were intend- ways. These island bananas are consider
ed to discourage duelling as an amusement, ably smaller than those we buy in the mar- 
a way of winning notoriety, or-as in the kete at home but much, sweeter and 
case of Col. Romero—a sate method of , . . .. . . , .. .marder- pleasanter to the taste, probably because

fully ripe and eaten fresh from'the stalk
instead of being picked green for ship- . . ... ., D ,

j « j * і. Most fruits will grow in the Bermudas,
ment and allowed to soften. both those of the North and the tropics,but

Blue birds, red cardinal, and golden ori- the truth is that while some lemons,oranges, 
oles flit numerously before you, and the peaches, strawberries, etc., are seen in the 
modest little ground dove, is another fre- gardens not nearly enough are produced 

. v , ., r, , ,. , for home consumption, bo, too, with the
quently met member ol the Bermudas bird vegetlblee. No climate in the world is 
fauna. Straggling lines of white roofs and better adapted for the raising of potatoes, 
chimneys, peeping above and beneath the tomatoes, beets, and onions, and the place 
rigged fringes of banana patches, have an *s 8° circumstanced geographically that it 

° .. T,, . ought to be, and to a certain limited ex-attractive appearance. The country tengt ia, the market garden of our Eastern 
houses are lower than those in town, but cities.
long and rambling, and every one of them But it is the old story of shoemakers’ 
is roofed with stone and glaringly white- w‘vee who bave to go without shoes, or of
washed, as the law directs. t8W •“«‘T bo8rd 'or,,b« 8,ke °‘ ,c.r.e»m
7. ' , „ , and new-laid eggs to find that such things
It is a government edict that | all honse- bring too much money to be eaten where 

holders shall keep the roofs of their dwel- they grow and are only to be had in town, 
lings in condition to catch as much rain- If you want to eat Bermuda potatoes an і 
water a. possible, iu order to be indepeud- ^tth^ou

ant ot the public reservoirs for fear ol a York, for they are all exported to that 
water famine in this springless land. Even city and to Philadelphia and sold at high 
the fishermen’s cottages set in groups in prices ahead of the Northern season, while 
the little cove, along tbe Shore, are,, olthe c'ol‘
stone, washed white as snow, and all with onyt wken affairs were under the control 
the universal green window shutters, hung of the company, large crops of tobacco 
at the top so as to act as a screen, admit- were successfully cultivated and became an 
ting light and air at the bottom. The important article of export to England.
_ ® ... , . But now there is not a tobacco plantation
Bermudians never repair an old house, but b the Bermudas. During the seventeenth 
leave it to crumble to decay, because build- century a brisk trade was carried on in 
ing material costs almost nothing and it oranges and lemons, but that, too, dwind- 
ir easier to construct a new one. Conse-
quently you meet a great many picturesque a time after the decline of agriculture and 
ruins by the wayside, with roofless walls Bermuda carried on considerable commer- 
and gables, wheather stained and vine ce with the West Indies, the British pro- 
hung. Sometimes it ia a large! old manor- vinces, and the United States in ships built 
house. With gaping window, and weed- ^Гп.^у.^ 
choked doorways, though nobody ever 0j arrow-root and lily bulbs and tbe early 
comes and goes, unless it be ghosts in the vegetables which are shipped to our ports, 
“witching time,” or more frequently a there are no industries of account in the 
solitary chimney, rismg from a shapeless
mass of moss-grown stones, speaking of and certainly it brings the highest price in 
hoiuehold fires never more to be rekindled the merket.
and ol somebody’s heartache in remember- A lily fitrm is a rare sight, acrea of odor-
■___ ____ one blossoms of waxy whiteness. You do
mg nnretnming day . not find them along the shores ol these i«-

About a mile from Hamilton yon рам ^fi, because the Atlantic winds are too 
the military station called Prospect, and severe for the delicate flowers, but inland, 
perhaps a mile further on an extensive salt jn sheltered places, gmeraUy in “pockets”

WHERE THE LILT GROWS CORNWALL’S
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BLOOMIWO ПЯПЖЦВА WITH ITB 
ЖАЛ Y ГАЧ ГЬОШШЖВ.

BICYCLE AGENCY.Designed for tbe Famous Urgeelsetlon et 
“the Knights of Oolden Circle-It Pre- 

oUlnilon, but After
▲ Fevered Land ef t t agraot Cedars—The 

First Fruit* ef the Boll Are All Bentvlded tor a F 
that Somebody Must Die. to Other Countries—Information About

Big Lily Farming.•TUB........ Controlling the largest line oi wheels represented in Canada, '{includingThe condemnation oi Col. Francisco Ro
mero in a Mexican coart for the unlawful 
killing of Jose Yerastegui in a duel is not, 
as it might seem, a judicial reprehension of 
duelling, but simply evidence of an effort to 
draw the line between fair fighting under 

I the code and assasination. The Public Pro
secutor, it is true, vigorously denounced 
duelling and duelliste, but the conviction 
was obtained upon proof that the code had 
been treacheously violated to enable the 

I predetermined murder of the victim with 
assurance of safety, on the field at least, lor 
the assassin. It is questionable if the out- 
.лоте of this case will oiminieh the practice 

■ A of duelling among Mexican military men. 
I Legal penalties, of more or less doubtful 

enforcement generally, have little deterrent 
effect upon men willing to risk their lives 
upon what the call they field of honor. One 
of the most perfect systems for restraint 
and discouragement of duelling ever devis
ed was that included in the code ot the Gol
den Circle, which recognized the duel as 
permissible and conditionally proper.

It is a common error to suppose that the 
Knights of the Golden Circle were simply 
an engine of secession, organized in the 

ЩГ Southwest during the first year of the civil 
■ war. That was what the greater part of 
Ш the order became, after its original purpose 

was necessarily abandoned, but in its in
ception and up to the time when it had not 
fewer than 16,000 active members upon its 
rolls, prior to the civil war, its aim was 
the armed uoloniz ition of Mexico, and its 
motto “Peaceably, il we can ; forcibly, if 
we must.” Commander Bickley, who de
vised and directed it, was a daring and 
brilliant adventurer, who had set his heart 
upon the conquest of Mexico, not for the 
purpose cf plunder, but to enable the set
tlement in Americans, the development ot 
its vast resources, the establishment of 
good government, and its eventual admis
sion as one of the States of the Union. To 
that end, every thing else was, in his eyes 
of secondary importance. When the civil 
war broke out it put a stop to his enter
prise at once, for all his Southern Knights 
were in demand fur the armies of the con 
iederacy. There were then two large 
“castles” in the North, one in New York 
and the other in Cincinnati, and several 
small ones, but 90 per cent, of the order 

I were south of Mison and Dixon’s line. It 
is doubtful if Bickley ever cared a button, 
as between North and South, which whipp
ed, but he, unfortunately for himself, got 
it Jin to his head that the latter would win. 
He further imagined that the contest would 
be short, and that it would eventually 
greatly strengthen his cherished project 
with men and resources, when the time 
again was propitious for him to 
Mexico, if he could meanwhile win pro
minence and popularity in the Confederate 
service. So all the original plans of lhe 
Knights of the Golden Circle, their splen
did code of laws and their admirable sys
tem of organiz ition, were pigeonholed and 
the order was divided. The larger part, 
retaining the old name, bat under a new 
and much simpler form of organization, 
declared for the cause of secession ; while 
the Northern minority disbanded their 
“castles” and renounced Bickley and his 
schemes forever. And it wai not long 
until the new K. G. C. were exposed and 
broken up ; Bickley was thrown into Fort 
Lafayette and eventually died, and the 
whole thing was dumped into the bog of 
vaguely remembered and imperfectly un
derstood facts, out of which so much^his- 
tory is conveniently moulded.

Tlese remarks upon the real purpose of 
this order are necessary to explain the sin- 

-'f^ular blending in the organization 
* military and civil elements. It was plan

ned, with admirable foresight, primarily 
to take control of Mexico by force and 
secondarily, to keep that control by fault 
less administration of a perfect system of 
laws.

All members belonged to the first grade, 
which was that of the soldier ; for admis
sion to which it was requisite that 
should have a good character, possess some 
trace, occupation, or accomplishment 
rendering him capable of self-support and 
usefukaess in a community, and that he 
shorn pass a physical examination at least

ïpath Park 
Association

English, American and Canadian Wheels. і
The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empi e, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet Ladies an 1 Ge itlemen s 
Road King 
Davies Uptodate 
Keating Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Hyslops 
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber

ікм the Following
$35-00 

5000 
50 00 each 
55.00 to $80 
70.00 
75.00 
90.00 
90.00 

100.00

iRAfiriE.
r-THUBSDAY SEPT, 26.

KSLÆASftjar*'Pars* $160. One Mile Hesti.

T—VlUDAT SEPT. 27.

Punie, $200. One Mlle Hf»tei 
*e- First Horse. 60 per cent, 
lent. Third, 10 per cent, 
int of Pares.
llslllons—Trotting. Parse, $800 

per cent, extra

// t

»nt. extra
e $200. Entrance, б 
from winners. I 10.00

LY-M ЛШАТ SXPT. 80. I 10.00
Class-Trotting. Parse, $200. 

cent. 6 per cent extra from win- I 10,00
Parse $200. Entrance, ç per 

extra from winners.
Parse, $200. One Mile Heats. 

®*. First House, 60 per cent. 
snt- Third, 10 per cent. (En- 
nt. of parse.

I 20,00 Ю $125,

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED! TO1Y—TUESDAY, OCT. 1.

etbng. Parse, $400. Entrance, 
cent, extra from winners. 
—Trottine. Parse, $160. Ей- 
t. 6 per cent, extra from win.
it Pris з, $50; 2nd Prise, Hold

:ity of 8t. John and a commit- 
irranged for a regatta in the 
og isthe programme.

We have Second Hand Wheels for Sale
Also fall assortment ot

Cycle Accessories.
See our samples and get onr catal 

before purchasing and you w 
not make a mistake.
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morass, bordered by some fine cedar trees. 
Luckily there are no snakes in this happy 
island, and, so f

at the base of the hills where the soil is rich 
and red. But the popular impression that 
the lilies are grown for the sake of supply
ing Northern markets with blossoms for the 
Easter season is erroneous. The lilies 
themselves are only a by-product, incident
al to the growth ot the bulbs, which are the 
important article of commerce with Europe 
and America. True, a good many lilies 
are sent to New York for the Easter week, 
but at any other time of the year the visitor 
is welcome to help himself to all blossoms 
he can carry. The bulbs are dug and 
shipped early in the summer. Florists in 

country get them during the latter 
part of July, and plant them in pots, which 
are kept in the shade. As soon as they 
are sprouted the pots containing 
brought into the green house, so that the 
plants may be forced into bloom by Christ
mas. Those intended for Easter are 
started in the pots a few weeks later. It 
is very Important to judge accurately of 
time required became lilies that are worth 
$3 the day before Easter Sunday are hardly 
worth & cent ou the following Monday.

The soil and climate of the Bermudas 
seem to be especially adapted to lily grow
ing and tor eighty years past their culture 
ha< been an increasing industry. It is 
easy work, or Bermuda would not indulge 
in it, merely scratching the ground in the 
proper places being quite enough. The 
outer portion of each bulb consists of 
scales, over-laid one upon the other. 
These scales represent leaves, but at the 
base of ea;h of them is a bud. Each bur 
represents a plant. The Bermuda farmed 
saves a few of his bulbs every year for 
seed, as the Northern farmer saves pota
toes for the same purpose. He pulls off 
the scales and plants them in September in 

From the

and the Bermudas, making the trip in 
seventy hours, the island farmers can easily 
flood the markets with cut flowers at less 
price than our own florists can afford to 
sell them, as those of the latter have been 
produced indoors at great expense.

Given the proper condition of soil and 
climate, bulb growing is profitable and cer
tain. The farmer can be reasonably sure 
of the price from year to year and he usu
ally expects to realize a profit of $2 per 
thousand bulbs, sold in lots of 100,000. So 
hyacinths, tulips, and crocuses are grown 
in vast quantities on the dikes ot Holland, 
their cultivation being one of lhe most im
portant industries of that country. Here 
the work in the lily fields is largely done 
by negroes, though you sometimes see 
white men, women and children in the 
smaller patches. After the gound has 
been once scratched up with a plow the 
cultivation is entirely with hand imple
ments, chiefly with a large mattock-like 
hoe. One who has never seen r. Bermuda 
lily field cannot be made to realize what it 
looks like, or what a superabundance of 
the beautiful blossoms tbere is here during 
a portion ot the year. Stately flower stalks 
are much more common here than daisies 
and dandelions at home, and are given 
away by the thousands. Children on the 
roads throw great bunches of them into 
passing carriages, and actually the number 
of them at last becomes cloying and visitors 
fire of the ever-present odor.

>HN, N. в., 
and 3rd, 1895.

far as rep
ed, you may explore witn safety the dense 
thickets of scrub and palmettos in search 
of queer anquatic plants not to be found 
elsewhere. But there is some danger, 
nevertheless, of verdure covered sink-holes, 
or of a sudden plunge through an opening

tiles are concern-

: at 9 o’clock a. m. 
hell і a connection with 
bition, and is under the 
rorsbip the Mayor and a

in the roof of some deep cavern, whose 
floor may be the sea, for this coral reef is 
honeycombed with them - At one edge of 
the pond stands the old parish church of 
Devonshire, an atiquated structure long 
since abandoned for the newer one near by. 
It is surrounded by ancient cedars—the 
very gosts ot trees, stretching bony, leaf
less limbs above the graveyard, whose 
mossy sl-ones bear many quaint inscription!. 
Flatrs Village, iust beyond, is the centre 
place from which to visit some of the lovli - 
est scenery of the island. Before the ab
olition of slavery, which put su h a damper 
upon agriculture, this was one of the 
principal ports of Bermuda, a thriving 
town of considerable trade. Then the 
shores of the pretty inlet were lined with 
wharves, where vessels received and dis
charged their cargoes. But now the 
capacity of its warehouses can only be 
guessed by the extent of their ruins. Every
thing wears a look of desolation. The 
molTering walls, many of them with stately 
carved portals, are draped with vines and 
pricky cacti, and overshadowed by plan
tains and gigantic pawpaws. Over the 
gateway of one of them leans the largest 
mahogany tree in Bermuda.

It is an infant of only thirty years’ 
growth, but its “ waist” already measures 
seven feet. Unnumbered branches shoot 
out about four feet from the ground,cover
ed with dark glossy leaves, and its top is 
as flit as a floor.

ns.
thisMB OF RACES.

race—Bona fide gas” 
t have been in use at 
ini not less than 16 feet 
double-sculls. Competi- 
and take in net during 

з» $20 ; 2nd prize, $10 ; 
itrance fee, $2.

1RLE sculls—Pleasure

them are

ie gunwale. Distance, 
halt, with turn. Prize 
tie winning pair. move on

Boats to be three seated, 
by three men rowing 

», one mile, with turn, 
prize, $10; 3rd prize,
$2.

їж oars.—Shell bottom 
іе inch outriggers. Dis- 
іаИ miles, with turn, 
ach member of the win- W.18 A CLEVER DOO.

He Could Imitate -All Sorte of Animale 
and Was Sell Edunatod.

FOUR OARS—Shell b0t- 
e inch outriggers. Dis- 
vith turn. 1st prise, 
50. Entrance fee, $5. 
Open to In liana only. 
> paddles. Diet ance, 

1st prizd, $10; 2nd

While oa a trip through^Tennessee, re
cently. I was the guest of Rev. Frank M. 
Downing, who lives in the neighborhood ol 
a small settlement called County Line. 
His family consists of himself and wife, and 
a small yellow dog. which I noticed re
ceived an unusual amount of care and 
attention. As there was nothiug particu
larly attractive about the dog, which was 
only a mongrel cur, I rather wondered at 
their manifest affection, and one day in
quired the reason of it. Mr. Downing for 
answer, called “Bench,” and 'placing him 
in a chair commanded him to “crow.” 
My astonishment was unbouunded when 
the dog 
Shanghai
command, followed it with the neigh of a 
horse, lowing of cows, grunts and ^squeals 
of pigs, whining ot cats, and various noisea 
incident to farm life. He could give all 
the yelps of a pick of hounds in pursuit of 
a fox, and in so realistic a manner that 
you could scarcely help believing that a 
hnnt was in progress.

Mr. Downing said nobody had taught 
the animal, and his peculiar imitative 
powers were discovered by accident. The 
summer previous, when Beach was a mere 
puppy, Rev. John Malcom, the preacher 
for their circuit, was ill at Downing’s house, 
and was made extremely nervous at night 
by a rooster crowing at all hours ben- ath 
his window. The people who were attend
ing him could not discover the rooster, 

.but one morning Mrs. Dawning in passing 
the window was startled by seeing the 
puppy thraw back his head and crow. She 
hastened to relate the circumstance to her 
husband, who was incredulous, and care
fully witched the dog. He quickly corro
borated his wife’s story, and for some time 
the neighbors flocked to see the wonderfal 
dog. He quickly learned to crow at com
mand, and each day picked up some new 
sound.

In appearance Bench is not prepossess
ing, his color being a dirty yellow, his hair 
coarse and wiry, his legs short, and his 
body rather unwieldy. In his eyes, how
ever, there, gleams an intelligence almost 
human.—S. Louis Globe-Democrat.

shallow boxes ot moist land, 
buds delicate rootlets quickly extend 
through the sand, seeking for moisture. 
As soon as the roots are sufficiently formed 
the embryo plants are set out. By the 
following summer little bulbets are ddvel 
loped. These the farmer calls his stock. 
It takes about 60,000 of them to plant an 
acre. They keep on growing through a 
the mild winter of this latitude, and in the 
following June are ready to be dug. An 
acre ot land ought to produce 40,000 
marketable bulbs, with a diameter of from 
four to seven inches. It takes four years 
and sometimes longer to produce the great 
bulbs, from nine to fourteen inches in dia
meter, from which spring 
crowded with many bl 
earliest bulbs are dug about the middle of 
June, though they are not fully ripen-d 
until fully three or four weeks later. The 
tubers must be picked up as soon as th 
are taken out ot the ground because half 
an hour of glaring sunshine would ruin them 
irretrievably. No curing is necessary.

They are merely packed in sand, 
which seems to preserve them better than 
any other material. The grower has 
boards with four holes of different sizes in 
them, and the bulb are “sorted” by being 
passed through these holes. You see the 
lily fields covered with plants varying in 
height from a few inches to two or three 
feet. The small ones are the stalks ot the 
young bulb ; the tallest ones are sent to 
the United States for the Easter trade.

Deserved A Better Fate.
“When I was on the bench,” says an ex- 

udge a man named Sam King was brought 
зеїоге me on the charge of stealing воще 
tobacco. I knew Sam ; we went to school 
together, and therefore I was pained and 
perplexed at the mere idea of his having 
committed such a crime. When the 
evidence against him, which to my mind 
was far from satisfactory, was all m, and 
the trial was about closing, he rose up and 
said, T did not do it, Judge; I'm not 
guilty.’ His voice and manner impressed 
me so much that I called him up to the 
bench. When he came nearme he home
ly said, ‘Honest, Marcus, I did not do it.’ 
I was not inclined to send him to the peni
tentiary ; I knew he bad an old mother 
who was depending upon him for support. 
In case the mother reached him in time on

$3.

Open to amateurs, 
terboro in construction, 
ance, one mile, with 
of paddles.

>pen to Indians only, 
•addles. Distance, one 
prize, $12; 2nd prize

-Open to amateurs, 
addles. Distance, one 
rize, a pair of paddles.
SINGLE SCULLS—Dis-
with turn, let prize 
). Entrance fee $5.

f boats—No time al- 
$20; 2nd prize $10; 

h prize, $4. Entrance

V the till stalk - 
ossoms. The gave a perfect imitation of a 

rooster, and, without further

pay day he gave her all his wages, but it 
she didn’t, he often went on a spree and 
kept at it until he hadn’t a cent. Knowing 
all this, I said to him, while the sheriff, 
jury and spectators listened in surprise. 
‘Prisoner, I know you have an old widow 
mother. If I allow you to go and bid 
farewell to her and make such provision 
for her, will you promise to be back on 
Monday morning to receive your sentence?’ 
He promised and went away. As I en
tered court on Monday morning I felt 
rather perplexed and pained to see Ihe 
poor fellow inside the rails, tranquilly 
awaiting his sentence. When I had tak 
my seat and court was opened, T '1 
him, ‘I’m going to sentence «, «UD 
penitentiary for three years, but I suspend 
your sentence till the next time you get 
drunk.’ He never touched liquor for about 
a year and a half after that, when I had 
left the place. Then one night he went on 
a tremendous spree and a policeman shot 
and killed him.’’

Class II.—Open to 
in length on the water 
50; 2nd prize, $25.

as strict as that preliminary to Ailistment 
in the United States army. To the second 
grade belonged those selected for their 
special capabilities as field and line officers ; 
of course a much smaller number. In the 
third grade were only general officers and 
those whose province was to provide and 
dispose of the resources ot money and 
munitions of war necessary for the enter- 
terprise. These last worked in harmony 
with other officers of like grade in the 
Knights of the Golden Cross, a sympathetic 
secret order of Mexican revolutionists 
which was formed on similsr lines. For 
this army—for such the order was, in all 
points, and was meant to be until establish
ed in peaceful possession of Mexico—strict 
military l$w was provided, but that law 
possessed the capacity lor harmonius com
bination with a civil code to be in force 
after the conquest.
Il There was one peculiar feature in it, in-

Class I.—Ôpen to 
>ver on the water line, 
prize, $35. Entrance

The bulbs are packed in strong wooden 
boxes strapped with iron, each box con
taining perhaps 400 bulbs of ordinary sizd. 
The bulbs which are dug in June for the 
United States market have already flower
ed in March. It is only daring the last 
few years that the Bermuda lily larmer 
have bit upon the plan of cutting flowers 
and shipping them to the United States to 
compete with the Easter lilies furnished by 
American florists. Thus the bulbs may be 
said to furnish two crops. The flowers of 
their first season may be marketed from 
Bermuda whQe'the roots from which these 
blossoms were obtained are forwarded 
three months later to the United States 
that they may yield a second crop when 
potted and forced by American nonets. 
Naturally this sort of competition is re
garded by United States lionets as highly 
objectionable. Owning the weekly fines 
of steamers now plying between New York

en
I sailing races will be 
Lawton’s wharf to and 
.taence to and around 
ithony’e Cove, thence 
point. For the yacht 
be sailed over twice, 
•oat race once, 
rowing races to start 
'hwf. and run in a 

keeping inside the

will be governed by 
} Nova Scotia Yacht 
ling length” of the 
•nd time allowance 
with the authorized

rill be under the rules 
nateur Rowing As
ti States.
J be made with the 
Committee.
IN V. ELLIS JR.

She proved an Alibi fbr her Bof.

A witness who says the right thing in 
the right way is a jewel, and a shining 
specimen was a Maine mother who was 
striving to prove an ablibi for a bov in • 
horse-stealing case. A man testified that 
he had seen the boy at the village on that 
day, when the woman sprang from her 
seat and cried ;

“He wa’nt out, nether 1 Hie pants was 
banging on the clothe, line all day I”

The oim w.m«.
The oldest watches hearing inscribed 

dates are ot Swim make, and the data ia 
1484. Anything antedating ttm ia a bend. -M

.v; Cobs vsas* y ,/V .і

і;

I*
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rouod,” exclaimed another, with excite- The boy was soon splashing and pad- 
“ Yethooght ye stood alone in that dling around. He had assured his ^Цг 

•ection all right, but we’re just found out that he could swim a little, and she eyed 
Shorty stands in, too, an’ has kept mum him narrowly to find out if be had been 
aboutit. Oh, he’s a sly one, Shorty is. lying. The boy had got into deep water. 
Ye want to watch out.” when his head went under. His mother

L^m turned away with an easy la-jgh. tho ught it was merely one of the boy’s 
be said, good aaturedly. “D ye tricks and kept her seat. He came up all 

think she s goin’ to take up with that little right, but looking frightened, floundered a 
sawed cflP Most girls requires a man to moment, and went down again. He was 
suit ’em_ not a halt a one like Shorty, under a little longer, and bubbles came up 
Shorty knows better n to tool ’round me where his head ought to be. Up he bobbed 
none. Somebody might get gurt ” again, splashing and trying to cry for help.

As Li m sauntered out ot the room with He was just sinking for the third time 
a conceited smile on bis face, one ot the when his mother sprang to the edce ot the 

h » t it0 PJ* I J*1,® mt“re®"ked, with a spice of envy, tank, and, shaking her fiat at the boy
house. At this place the I “Lem thinks every girl is stuck on him. I’d screamed : У*

horses were always stopped to rest, and give my old hat it Shorty could cut him 
Lem Mvrlow was considered one of the out.”
most carelul teamsters ,t the cimp. Hi, Lem tad no fear, of Short., rod when 
honea weie not tired cut, but the reeling be naked an explanation ol Annie ahe aaid 
pUcea were numerous and regular along that Shorty had only been in s few limes to 
the route. inquire about home" folks, aa they

As be stopped his homes at this point both from the fame place. So Let 
on this eventful afternoon he was startled mined all fears and again batked in the 
by seeing a pair ol bright eyes, which be- paradise which was lighted by Annie’s
longed to a strange face, curiouily watch- orieht eyes and heated by her entiles,
ing him. A hasty glance proved that the One night Lem waa later than usual get-
tacew.s pretty, and to Lem’s idea the ting in from tbe woods. Things had gone The Kell „„„„а л, .. ,
raht sort ot. lace. And immediately the wrong that day. A bitter wind had blown gineer Ma tern ",me" E°"
he.rtot the young teamster went through all day, bearing little anow tlurriea thstcut bis engine .n l Zdh .Ь" ‘e.8Ped !° 
a caucus revolution. Lem Marlow had like steel A re vie had scanned in two u™t' I d ha shrl11 ,hll,l= tbe
the name ot being the moat susceptible while he was rod,nga log, cawing him to it wasKn^fZste^T' ,The' уШав« 
youth ш camp, and many an envious com- tike a heavy fall, which bad bruised and leavi°£ consisted ot a few strag^l-
panion would declare that “he never seen jarred him considerably and ruffled he Lnd i*? h?fs of lbe railroad men,
«be hke uv that -er Lem Marlow 1er gi.tin’ temper also. Coming do« with the її, Г* р"асіР8ІІУ
•round lhe gals.” load ef logs that night one of h a horses' hut few °‘ .! î”d lrei*h'’ ,or

Where tbe fair unknown came from Lem stepped in a hole if lhe p sok road, which reeit n pa‘8dd ,hrou8h this wild
did not know. Bnt he could easily find out tore the skin from the creature’s lee and Tim'd ini.™» t та і
fiom John Bailey. Suffice it to say she lam d her sevetely. Lem bad . o® atoo tbev Lreh„,! ? Uelm,ne’ *° "bich pl.ee
was there and watching him, and that ne- and roll the logs Iron the trait," u the twenlv fiV ™qd’ “ ,™8,ter ®< “bout 
oasutated recognition ot his own graces, at horse was unable to assist the other to pull therein three hi " a“d №?itto.rn ,m,ed 

- Ht.hor. s n.eded all sort, ot at- the load to the mill. Toon much time hid їе.Г »dЬ"і.гагоeZ ‘Р“Г' *4 d,rk"
tnntion immediately, pstnng and stroking to be consumed attending the horse’s earlveveninJ ' wcatlcr. ln the
thoir glossy sides and talking to them in the wounds before he could go to his supper. “| miduighfa BeioTf Г‘П<І-b,d ,men- and
tone which teamsters often adopt to the an- The men were in the diuin/room Pwht n soon a. tie frète . • hu,rr,ca!‘.e .ra8ed- A« 
unali who are almost as dear to tta< m as Lem entered the men’s room? He won- belli give tbesten.t t^ D,d,lmtn': lhe
human ttemgs, deted at the sound ol unusual commotion ployefs all Monlîhi 1 told,. lhj em"

That ntght as the ctew of workmen which strut k him betoie entering the die- seek their ге« й« ,k! ‘bat they could
pthered m the men’s room ol the big ing room. Some unwonted excitement h id *’ . there -ere no night
boding bouse alter supper, the talk n.t- tak-n pl.ee he ws” sûre М ШПеГ!°Л r0ad: , .

urally turned to the newcomer. -Shorty’ Aa he opened the door the roar of .. !or a 1,1118 while and
Black looked up with sudden interest when laughter which greeted hi, appearance given to ‘h" "ork he had been
her advent to the Bstley house was men- caused him to pause in bewilderment upoÛ Lut elcven o’doiî T“P bin, until 
*“*;d’ . , tie threshold. E,eh man eyideulyEnding ûîth , \ Leaving the tngine

Was she» real pnrty sort uv a gal, to tell him something, but laughter forbade turn tofhe vill, * bte. as he was to re- 
with black eyes an red oheeki?” he iiquit- and howls cud shrieks of mirth rtnt the the firemen * age ‘.n elx boars, he gave 
ed. breathlessly, in hi, thin, shrill voice. air the like ol which had never been heard house and oît™'*?'.?? t0,8° t0 !he en6m«- 

Yes, the nen could vouch for her being nt Carey'a camp. conch,* a a Jdtle sleep. He himself

в&ї=«гггїЛй
З-*., а* «... -sadfessariSS Saîas-"-
Bailey s eieter. I know her, responded paroxysms of laughter.

‘ voSw^’ Wl h 6 Sa 1 fied Hlueak in bis Sborjy’s gone with Aünie Davis to git

“The dickens ye do,” responded Jim For an instant a howl greeted the dis-
Bennett. with a loud guffaw. The other closure which almost made the walls sink 

Rkrk knd4ate ,Ук8 80 Î1 the idea ouf*tben a deathlike stillness reigned. The 
®î Ly»H „ Tng ke Pret,y.8traD6- mea lairly belli their breaths, awaiting the

who had awakened an interest m them explosion whi h was sure to fo'low, for
lieue*, > ti'oni , , Lem could swear in the true lumberman’s
“Shorty B ack was a sort of butt lor style.

Lem stared around for a few seconds, 
the embodiment of ludicrous bewilderment 
Finally be gasped in a low. halting tone, 
as it for once the power of speech—» nd 
stranger ytt, the power to swear—had let 
him. “Wall, I’ll be everlastingly gollt 

slowly and left the
room.

Pandemonium could be considered quiet 
compared to the uproar that followed.
Benches were kicked over, men rolled over 
the floor or slapped one another on the 
back in the ectasy of tteir mirth. To thin* 
that Lem had been cheated out of bis girl, 
and by Shorty, of all persons !

Before bedtime Milt

<™er«d <n. child «„

.л.’-іі.-ггЬй'гк ir-~ 11
ЙЯ- - twraw

The doctor yielded. Щ. 0'nf hf^f,d ‘Л?** *® be;i*nned <«.
Еґ L.T-

derknen. Msttern h.d tot awakened hi, .nd crying .tlheMmstime' ,au*hln* 00 DOT BE DECEIVED ______ _
for*”“^0r’°u th,t h“ did not wish Msttern, on account ol going ngsinst aU Гш'п .,En“nlel'' "nd p*in1» which
to crests any unneoesssr) excitement in ins'raclions, wss taken before „ .ijr t bands. Injure the iron, and born 
the engine-house. When the doctor hid ing committee and fined one af*°?h”" I S” ,RlelnS Snn 8t"ve Polish is Bril. 
Ukeii his place Msttern threw a can of oil wages but otherLe ■ ?°, lh * ІІшЄ. Odorless, and Dun,We. Each package
OD tko fire in order to put the engine in it hcime well knomn**»?* Sû.nihh!i<!i “ °°"vta na 8,1 "mecs; when moistened wilt 
quicker motion, and they were soonflrmg iueb .Г.реТІе .« A.ïf n *2 dJ"e "кв '”Teral boTe8 ot pohsh.
•long at a tearful .peed, which waa only no blame^atSded^fo him'-' tҐ.їі H,S ,N SALE OF 3-000 TONS.

dn dare drown —San Francisco Post. The last station was pss ed in safety. uWhÛL'Vd P?*Ch t0 • congregation of Merteotish, Auv. 27. ““ij. y A^Camobsll

There were only seven miles more to mïke ont note. ÏÛd h ^“Ь 8 *° ,|,tak *i,h‘ L ^red w- w c.tb«ri« c. Doîô. P ’mZZTdfog ed“ Wi,h ’o 'whicïseas on Z ZZTZ „

tern s-ddX'tûVtûre-'ïin^giû,0* m*Tt1,p*e,e,.. hsrdly one ,ha, h ,d ?**&&& ЙАЙ £~* **' »

b.?chnq,™^Æ!^,ï“eCd

^tedTr.dro'.d"1 8Є6 lb«kf b‘d *■' P'^ ь7.п.іРеф„“и.,Є Bn“ ЇГЇ^пГ"'

L„t,hey*:;r.gcr;^gT.Lengtz aaЮїотхаґ, d

darkness and storm. 6 Deal - . « , d *“ »p- New вімеое. u.p, 3, b. It,, <)3org. P.T,.,.on
h --'t-t^'-ked the doctor, who ІпГ— ,0 .’°С -ho are e.^'j/^^^teAori.ur.hL »=CoU°"’

menno,h,ed °Ut °' Ь|”'1,ЄЄР- ------------- -- ------- --------- Lord І
nfh.0b’ “Olbtog—very likely a atone or ИГАТД тут Woitvii., sept a hr R,v. k. c. fttod, в., в w
other substance that became fast between ----------------- I fitmoomool Northampton. N. B.’, te aL”-
the tails,” answered Msttern, with choking ------- —--------- 1 y
there'” "ІП *'Є" min“,e8 ,e "hall be

He slackened the speed of the engine, 
but he did it mechanically, as if in a dream.
That tearful iry almost made bis heart 
stand still.

He could well imagine what had »ap- 
pened. home cait or waggon matt have 
been crossing at the time his engine came 
tearing along in the dirkni ss like some 
spirit of tvil, and no doubt he was the 
cause of some terrible calamity; if not 
what was the meaning of that sudden jerk! 
followed by a heartrending cry ? There 
was the station Mattern could only see 
dimly through the darkness, but knew the 
scape of the building too well to be 
mistaken. He stopped the engine 
took tie path to his home, followed by the

A sensation stirred the forest-bound 
depths of Isaac Carey’s lumber camp. A 

had put in appeal anoe at John 
Bailey’s house. The men at work on the 
landing bad eem that day, aa the train 
•lopped at the station at the ‘‘sidsng," a 

female figure alight and come up to the 
switch which led from the main track to 
the mill. She was young, she was faiily 
pretty, and she waa a stranger who had 
evidently come to visit John Bailey’s family, 
end many conjectures were indulged in by 
the busy workers sll the afternoon.

Lem Marlow received a peculiar shock 
that afternoon. Driving his team down the 
road with a load ot logs, which be was 
hauling from the woods, he bad 
John Bailey’s

'
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Vermouth. Aar. 3‘, to the wife of A. Diack,
Sydney, Sept 2, to the wife of Edward Krele, a eon. і 
ПаШах, Sept. 6, to the wife of F. L. Garten, a eon. Hal 
Amherat, Sept. 4, to the wife of John Craig, ;
Truro, Sept. 6, to the wife of George C. Co. k,
Trnro^ Aug. 30. to lhe wife of David Hay, a dangh-

TrU ter.AU?‘ 3°* *° th® WUl ol C‘I* мш*р. » dangh-

(i.
El

A. 8.
■

William
Wallace

1: Ь
I

3DIED.

Yarmouth, Sep‘. 6, to th i wife of G. D. Tumbul!, a ~~
Q . ° ’ „ Moncton, Sept. 5, Wm. Day 5S

7 a Pt “lh' ,Jt 01 A,1“ J- McDunay. St. John. I, pi 7, Don Vit Cn„l«, 78

°"na%№i2- - *• -p— ье....

She.burne, Aug. 21, to the wife of D. E. Halt a yarmoulh» Ang. 30, Nathan Hilton. 76. 
daughter. ‘ Stanley, Aug. 31. Geerge Campbell. 39.
dluehter”8' 29, t0 th® wi,e ol John Landrr. a 8a,mon RlTCr» Sept. I, Mary De veau, 17.

w"‘odr,Æ'M’to,he s,..,.

^°Bn ttin^itte!1*'2*' to 818 —*** an*® Moratb, I Ikâtoïlsïpitt^iljrû’Ate 

Sttrr. Kind Anit. 31, to the wife otWllltem Kelling Ne” Ra”‘ Ang. 31, Willi,m Corknm, 73.
N°" dfïghtor A“*' aI,'° the ,lfe of Joh" C,me'. t,Ph s'.^Mr!! “nûbS™.'

Middle Mackville, bept. 4, to the wife of Alnetrv А'КУІе НІюге p. B. !.. John McDongnll, 3». 
lend, « все. 1 Beet eineevUle, Aug. 30, w. McF.rl.nd, 33.

Aug. 30, to :he wife of Ztochene 8,eUar««=. Aug. 28, Mr.. M.tud. Brown, 53.

Lr мс“.“,’;:.Аж.24> - - -d- w—
F°rgV&Aa«- C-.» “.Ап^гє^Гапп^'Г^Ї^мГоГ.^  ̂

c‘pi- wu. I
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doctor.
next day, he COTldE ‘.‘.Я?" " thî bo>'? Is ba "fill-alive P”

•3 long as he pleased/ P . f l' З”'8- tbank (iod !. Had you come
When he came to the station platform hûttei*'?1, !t-0“Id h«e be«n too late, 

be met the tram-muter’a a,autant, Mr b“‘the doc,or‘b.‘nks he is past all danger 
Іізу, who said to him:— no ’ ,Ie has Inst been called to look

-You have iuat arrived in time: I wan м P.e0Ple ”bo were hurt at the
going to send someone to hunt vou ud • L'lid ”0’”inS A is eaid to be 
there is a telegram here lor you ” V ’ ■ • ed’,,nd two women and one child badlv 

“A telegram tor me?" alked Mattern !,”|t,ked", /Гу 8ІееР 8 ünl» now, dear 
looking surprised. ’ busb tnd ; that will be your test medicine.

"Yee ; just come into the waiting-room ” 1 on “if- У™ -hen the doctor returns."
In a moment Mattern held the despatch „J™ i ed ?lm,8-?d ,ent ,nt0 the next 

in his trembling hands. ^ room where the child was sleeping.
"Special! The train-master at Del- i, , Peï?on defd’ tbree “»dlv hurt, per- 

mane will please inlorm Engineer Mattern S S *»tally, and through his fault ! lie 
that his child is seriously ill with diptheria foil 1°, ‘?^eoUo', ol do™g this : all he 
Doctor Lodeu is absent on a journey and i,b | L bt of- ’T88 ,ba 8 mBS of hia child ; but 
other help not to be had. Ask Mattern bad be ? ""be to undertake such a tearful 
to bring a physician from Delman . wth '8'Р0п”кі І*У *b:n he kr.ew what terrible 
him when he returns early in tin morning.” c0n8t'lllenc,!8 might follow?

“My child—my poor little Charlie!” ffe rose in despair; he could not enlure 
groaned the lather. ™ he atill ; the airol the room almost choked

“There is nothing you cm do but wait і|ш; In his ears still sounded that teariul 
and hope ior the test.” said Mr. Hoy °?а,Ь"СГУ’ With trembling limbs he made 
philosophically. -Lie down and try to ТЛ8’’ ,n:° tbe bedroom. Both wile and 
sleep lor a lew hours. I shall have to lock ”ere skePi"g- He looked at them 
up and leave you. Good night. I h ,pe 6‘knll>, and bitter teats streamed down 
everything will turn out all right.” And , , " bat would become ol those he
with that he went away. loved eo dearly ?

Out in the darkness stood Mattern ; the slo-ly he went down the stairs ; he could 
storm raged, and the rain beat in his lace ”?‘.шее1 tte T8’ of his dear ones, and 
Half-past eleven ! Was his hoy living yet? *llhoul a word he opened the door and 
Would medical h.Ip be ot any avail the -as out on the sheet. There he stood lor 
next morning ? Full well did he know the ?d,ne l,tl 8 1,ше і 'bo froth air seemed to do 
dangerous character of the illness against bl”«ood- , ,
which science has not yet found a remedy. lhe town clock struck seven—it was 
Only by quick and prompt attention can ea,ly yet‘ Mechanically he turned hia 
dangerf be averted. 8teP8 towards the tngine-houae ; he wanted

After a few minutes of deep thought he 10 ook alt,e,r bij «ngine, it was his daily
suddenly turned and fairly ran to thehouae c“8tom- He arrived at the shed; his en-
ol Dr. bardo and rang the bell. Tee doe- ?'ne waa fberc—no doubt brought there 
tor appeared at an open window above and ■/ ,ome ?,bl8 no-workers. He looked at 
asked the name of his caller. “ «crrowlnlly, and as of old began to ex-

-Engineer Mattern,” was the answer. ami™ 8>™=k him that something
danger/ d h*3 d'pb,btria and in great t™crid™'8h' hlV6 btcome broken durin|

Strdo threw the door-key out of the Suddenly he heard a loud laugh. One 
wmdow, saying ot the workmen, whoso duty it was to take

Upen the door and come up; in the out the ashes and ttart the lire, had come 
meantime I will dress myselt.” up behind hint and now said, jokingly: -

„ fo ,[Wtern felt around in the darkness lor "l «uppose you want to see , your 
18 the key-hole, and a few minutes later stood r088,?” 7
a before the doctor, a young msn. who was “Koast? ’ he asked. -What do 

comparatively new in the profession. mean?”
‘‘Y.1." me 8 description of your child’s The other man laughed more than ever 

ton, so that I can take the necessary ’.It must have given a pretlveood humn*

ESF»” e gust* SS5

a;., ou eaV ‘h»t the train does not return tbe beautiful antlers.”
: ?r.üeXm"Swhv‘?^ntdeid0,a0r- ïfther S“8t”8‘b8 workman brought out of 

at thin tïme'of nfohtt tVh.,j,0U Cali me ,n °!d “Ь‘ч1Л1,ЇГе ,be firewood wa. kept, a 
me to iZ îhe meintile ?” d° y°U “pect °',be broken Pi8=«8 ». a deer’f an-

grr.t’Zdûoï.Te'r.pûZn’.tûrdo^Ûrô'ù W,Tt's7*eMle P°°r "n"w ‘«red

his forehead. -You can save mv8 child if b?dl? • b? dld ”°t, expect to be disturbed in

irabA arjs.tTw.-a
KA-ürjrs-sAÿs sS" ?"м'
saved.” 7 D°7 wlU be stood atill, and so you ran him down. In

"Are you mad ? How at dead nt „.„l, a“cb cases a deer sometimes 
when everyone is asleep, withou* aitrnal'n 8t“.0[ldly ,ban 8 ,b«P ?r a calf.” 
or information of any kmd at the ata^irm. 11it ern leaned against one of the wheels 
to be passed, you “tend to mn vour ôeû! hlh’jT  ̂'? *'“dy him88“- So the cry
atûheVret intermêdiateûution ÿ &

bs7uréeed';*rcok„gb^‘uae the ™teb« "ou.- o,h:?,ctn„'nd:dhrrew.7h°ene.:.*L,;med *nd

yon^need bave no &, l“t ‘e^ "Th

he was unfortunate enough to run against 
» farmeFa cwl, although it was not hi. 
fault. The man who ж as driving seemed 
to be in a hurry, and had t^ken the reepon- 
8i bint у of opening the gates, so as to cross 
before the coming tralb, when he waa 
caught by the engine. The accident might 
have been much worse, but Keel quickly 
slackened speed when he saw the open

"S.w£i;rrêgœ.dt8îiîrn“ 1 Р»»^в^їїї'ЇІЇ’їЯГ&г/ї 1^

régulation., у„„ „ІГ lore „ „, „„ w01Moh.d . foothrek», «,oth“ 18- №І"£4Мї"іМтТі<,врк--
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tigood-natured satire at Carey’, camp, and 

•imply because be was so email, "tinorly” 
waa the or.ly name he got. Indeed, it was 
questionable whetht r the men knew 
other name He had the usual dull, 
terestmg features ol the average backwoods
man and wns goodnaturtd, ignorant end 
plain. Because ol his short stature and 
thick, stocky body. Shorty was always 
Jnnghir gly used lor an i.lustration for dim
inutive tubstancea.

Lem Marlow looked suddenly Irom the 
game cl seven np iu which he wts taking 
part when Shorty disclosed his interesting 
intelligence. He listened more intendy tc 
the conversation than to the game after
th»t, and finally threw down hie caids and go down to the mill. In the engine room 
"•lowed he wouldn’t play any more that he brushed up against L-m, Bitting Z™

"What ye’re going’ to the ban ? ’ called Milt rout'd toe a^t і71‘8І“емпмЇ7'ЄоГ|ї 

ont Jim Bennett, ES Lem set bis cap jaunt- Lem’s lace. A alight leeling oP eommiwr- 

fowû'rdThedror ' sauntered ation crept over him, and he euppreseed
do“Na’:,hhebirerndhed-hrm je8t воіп’ '«•«"■“ЙГЯї;

down to the blacksmith shop to see 11 Bill give Lem the details of the story Shorty 
broîer8to day"’ rUDner tbat and Annie bad been lovers lor some time

Onceoutoi sight ol the quizzical grze ГаЖье rêrel'î thThad^i .“en7d 

cl his compactons Lem sttuck out toward when she came to visit her sister. She had 
the residence of John Bailey. It was noth- simply smiled on Lem to throw the other 
ing unusual lor him to drop in of an even- off their guard and give them a surorise 
fotere tbe ай‘‘ІГ” 0fbe lumbering Shorty had planned it, and approved oi
mterests. He was received with a hearty 1er conduct all the way through P
foATL/fi 'he ï0,t a?d gmn a seat by Poor Lem’s heart burned fiercely against 
the kitchen fire, where the two men fell to her. Not so much at the loss of Ьи a8weet-
dt cusstug the happeungs of the day. heart a. at lhe thought of being duped .» 
Bu all th rough the convention Lem cast he had been. And then to be beaten bv 
forttve glances towart! the sttlmg room, Shorty ! “Ef it had been any one but tbH 
where Mis. Bailey was talking bunly to durned little runt. I wouldn't keer ” he 
some one—undoubtedly the interumng groaned to Milt Flynn. “But that ».! 
atredfo miikp086 ac,‘uamta”ce Hemsode8 the gosh dnrndest tr/ck ever pUyed on 
.tredto mske, leller. But I’ll git even with’em ,it .ee

Finally alter ж short pause John Bailev ef I don’t ” H« d.d not . 7 ’-5“

suddenly broke out with : "Oh, ,»y LtShor'iy h^ on.y ffided 'his timT^
folks -,wbe,re th“ women paid back with interest some of the practi-

fjm Wfo..J8fo‘ ajT“U°jt0 °“r],ou’e-” cal jokes Lem had always been so fond of 
Lem followed blmdly and eroded airily playing on him.

,wb0“; Joe Bail=y Lem Marlow took up the burden of life 
introduced as My sister-in-law, who baa again, feeling that hePhad been inclosed 
“™e ™ tbe woods to ketch a and whitewashed in the bargain. But file
B™ jj J°”’| pU|l m Ier be8t lck8’ was unendurable lor him ■ - •
Ihow s'.nv "' 7ee“Ed*S ,lira Th” men were merciless in іЬеГг "teüing.

bu?h.eeetèdbla,hed ,Cd 1d‘Ugïed ‘ liWe’ buZ'nl're eûffid suÛKitT ot

-k p'0a“
Z b:rZ =” metPs’reonÛatnf settled “is 0accounte°wuû

tïyfizr Bhme m tbt tbem tbere. The worm had turned, ÛÛd

LeZent Some that nigh, leeîiÛf pt^nd^Tupt ûtforo.to Zz r?.- Tja вігі was them. Tho next mornin| Um ШгС
roLvZ.ytio7 lt beZdaPpDrrZ,m^ lelt' *nd Carey’‘ Сашр bi™ no more.

now for the enamored youth to get what 
his ambitious heart most craved—“a girl.”

“It ain’t beet to let her now at first how 
Ги struck on her,” he mused, as he climb
ed the hill to tte boarding house. “Girls 
ia queer critters. Now, ef I let on to her 
that I don’t keer nothin’ ’bout her for a 
*pdl. an’ that I hev lots of girls ’round 
through the country, she will think it will 
pay a heap more to be good to me.”

Things progressed very satisfactorily for 
t horn that on. Miss Annie waa 

gracious when Lem codsidered he waa not 
unbending his dignity too much to pay her 
the attentions which were considered necea- 
ШЛГГ toward the girl who was to “keep 
atiddf comp’ny” with a young man.

One night as Lem entered the boarding 
boose before sapper he was greeted by an 
uproarious chorus of voices from the men 
who had assembled before him.

“Ob, say, Lem !” shouted Jim Bennet, a 
powerful man, with » voice in proportion I
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He DldiVt Dare Drown.

A fat, middle-aged woman, with a voice 
between a grunt and a groan, sat 
bench at Piedmont with her 12-year-old 
boy and watched the bathers splashing and 
spluttering around the tank. The heat 
was sweltering, and the boy begged and 
pleaded to be allowed to go into the water. 
He promised to pull all the weeds out of 
the garden, to carry in wood for a week 
without being told, and to wipe the dishes 
every night, 
drownd,”declared the cautious mother; 
but there were evidences of indecision in her 
voice. If she had said, “Shut

’

or only
TrUr’&h8ô5‘e'D»bJlfofo.AÉDgieheu'tf51'"

Ue°'8e a
Barrington, Sept. 4, by.Rev. C. ^oet, William M. 
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“But the crossings are not closed, and 
ss no one expects a train at tbii time,

C-,m,'o8p.»iief«mT” 0U 8ГЄа‘ dea‘°*
“No, no, I know e 

ground, and shall

Sfoatuy&cluue/ Jy

JfamUb,f*

Consumption, :

“No; I’m afraid you’ll e

every inch of the 
exercise the greatest 

care when we come to the crossings. And 
» who would be out in weather like

up ; you
•han’t !" tbe boy would have knoiro his 
fate was sealed.
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